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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SERIES 
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD 

AND RELATED WARTIME 
RESEARCH PAPERS 



Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 
Correspondence (1918) 

These folders contain correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's role as president of the Naval Consulting Board (NCB), as well as to 
his personal research for the U.S. Navy during the final year of World War . 
The correspondents include Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, J. 

Jarvis Butler and W. Strother Smith of the Navy Dept.; NCB chairman Wil iam 
L Saunders and secretary Thomas Robins; Andrew M. Hunt of the U.S. 
Shipping Board's Ship Protection Committee; and members of Edison s staff 
including his personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft, chief engineer MHer 
Reese Hutchison, and experimenters Bruce R. Silver at Jones P°int. New 

York, and Samuel C. Shaffner at Key West, Florida. Other correspondents 
include Harvey S. Firestone, Peter Cooper Hewitt, and officials of the Black 

Diamond Powder Co., the Ford Motor Co., and the Italian government. 

Many of the documents relate to Edison's stay at the naval base in Key 

West during February-April 1918. The subjects covered include research 
arrangements, facilities, staffing, expenses, equipment and supplies, and the . 

use of the USS Sachem. There are also items concerning Edison s plan to 

trade coal for Cuban sugar, the development of a hydrogen detector by 

Selden G. Warner, tests of sea anchors for the rapid turning of ships, and 
work on smoke bombs and incendiary devices In addition, there are 

documents regarding the disagreement among Edison and oth® NCB 
members, including David W. Brunton, Frank J. Sprague, and WiM's R. 
Whitney, about the site for a Naval Research Laboratory. Other 'ettersdeal 

with the need for antisubmarine research and a visit to the National Research 

Council's experimental station at New London, Connecticut, the leading site 
for such work. There are also a few letters discussing Edison s views at the 

end of the war. Several documents mention the need to'reschedule NCB 
meetings as a result of the outbreak of Spanish influenza. Among the Edison 
experimenters represented in the documents are William Deans, Charles B. 

Hanford, John A. Hanley, Newman H. Holland, Paul D. Payne, and Henry G. 

Wolfe. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been seiected. The 

unselected material includes unsolicited offers, requests and submissions 

most of which received a brief form reply . Other unselected documents 
include letters of transmittal and acknowledgment, routine interoffice 



communications, Meadowcroft's personal correspondence; and test reports, 

technical documents, and other items pertaining to research projects not 
directly related to Edison. Also not selected are routine administrative 
correspondence regarding military service of personnel and documents 
concerning the production of war equipment by Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 



Naval Consulting Board 
and Related Wartime Research Papers 

Correspondence 
January 1918 



January £,1918. 

t.ir. Bruce B. Silver, 
U. 3. S.' Sacham, 3. JP. 19£, 

Atmapolio, a. 

Dear Ur. silver: 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 
31et ultimo, enclosine: copies of your correspondence 
with Ur. G. A. Kichtor of the Bureau of nines Jirpori- 
mont Station, in regard to Oleum. 

Inasmuch as your druiaof Oleum has not yet 
arrived, we cannot lot either Ur. Richter or Ur. Clark 
have any. You certainly cannot spare any out of the 
small stock which you hnvo at present. ^s the Boat 
is going away so soon, tho problem will be solved, as 
you cannot lot them have the Oleum if. you aro not there. 

I have callod up tho Gonoral Chemical Co. 
again this afternnon to ask thorn if they had any returns 
from the telegraph tracer. Shoysay they havo. not. . 
but will push it all it is possible. Railroad affairs 
aro in a chaotic otuto at nrocont, and it is practically 
impossible to got any action on tracors. . She Conoral 
Chemical Co. told mo that tho Southorn Railway Company 
hiiB closed most oiV i*ts oi'ficos Gnd will not uckc uri^ 
action vrhatevor on tracers. .This obtains also in 
many other Railway Companion. 

Ur. Edison wont back to Washington this after¬ 
noon, and boforc going ho asked mo to euy to you that 
you ought to huvo a supply of tho "boat fuse ropo". nave 
you got -plonty of it? ’ If not, pleaBO telograph mo to¬ 
morrow whore and how much to ordor, and givo description. 
At tho samo time, ploaso cuyyhon you oxpoct to got 
away from Annapolis. 

YourB very truly. 

ABBio-tant to Ur. Edison. 

A/4363. 



ill'. 3. C. 3haf filer, 
U.3.3.Sachem, S. P. 193, 

Annapolis, Lid. 

Hy dear I.lr. 3haffner: 

Ur. Edison has taken ike Congressional 
limited this afternoon. Before he left he ashed me to 
write and say to yon that you ought to have several extra 
Bell 'phones. lie requested mo to ask whether you had a 
half-do son.extra ones. If not, please let me know by wire 
tomorrow and I Will order them. Please give me the number 
or other trade-name so that I can get the right ones. 

The hailway situation has grown to be very bad, 
indeed, and it may effect your receiving materials for a 
while. One of the Express Companies has just notified 
us that they requested their Drives s not to pick up any¬ 
more Express matter until further notice. 2ki6 will be 
undoubtedly followed by others. 

1 received your note this morning on my desk, 
and will attend to the matters noted. I am afraid that 
I have appeared awfully stupid to you in repaid to the ear 
tubes, but the boys have used so many different kinds of 
things I was not sure and wanton to bo certain about thorn. 

lours very truly, 







January 3,19X0. 

Mr. 3. Kaganuma, 
c/o Mitsubishi Goshi Xaisha, 
13u Broadway, 

lion York, II. Y. 

lour Sir:- 

1 am roquostod by Dr. Suyehiro, to write to 
you in regard to'tho Hydrogon Dotoetor which wo arc mak¬ 
ing for your Company. I am sorry that I cannot at this 
moment givo exact information ns to whon it will bo 
finished, but I will try to.write you more accurately 

-about it in tho early part of next week. Tho work 
is being hurried along as fast as possible. hiko all 
othor manufacturers in this vicinity, wo arc absolutely 
crippled for. lock of coal, and havo not enough to koop. 
our buildings warm. therefore, thero will be a little 
delay in the work, and wo aro hoping" to comploto the 
device within tho next two wholes if we can got somo 
coal. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. iidison. 



ItoML, CWSHLITOG BOxfcKD 
OFTnETNlXED STATUS 

R. WHITNEY 

January 3, 1917 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

The following is quoted from Secretary Daniels' 

report for 1917 > ps-68 71* 

"With war conditions increasing the 
need for labor and building materials, 
it was believed to be a wise policy to 
defer for a time the building of the 
new experimental and research labora¬ 
tory. Such experiments as have been 
warranted have been made in private 
laboratories generously offered and at 
the Bureau of Standards. The need 
for this establishment, however, is 
more clearly shown than ever, and its 
support is urgently advised." 

If the support of such a laboratory is urgently 

advised, we certainly cannot do better than lend some aid. 

While the bureaus of the Government are doing some of the 

work of the Navy, there is much of it left undone and much 

of it is being done by private capital. It is highly 

probable that, if a site is not chosen before the war is 

over. Congress will feel itself justified in not permitting 

new expense at a time when the Government indebtedness will 

be the greatest in its history. 



If we decide on a site, it can certainly be 

purchased, even tho some of the buildings could not be 

economically ereoted at present. 

There has been started at New London a plant 

whioh is already much nearer to being a Navy research 

laboratory than we have yet created, and it has grown 

and is growing like Topsy.. That is probably not the 

best place for a laboratory, and, so far as we know, no 

plans have been developed for carrying out at New London 

much of the v/ork which a Navy laboratory ought to do. 

The experience there shows, however, how easily a thing 

of that kind cam grow under war conditions;. In spite 

of the cold weather and the ice in the river, they are 

drawing submarine chasers up on the shore at this plant 

and installing thru the bottom and on the sides, various 

experimental devices. This work could be done with much 

greater efficiency in warmer climates. We think it is 

safe to say that there will be involved several hundred 

boats, witha great many experiments apiece, before this 

class of work is complete, if it ever is, and this is only 

a very small part of the experimental work we ought to be 

doing. We ought to have a place where we could install 

a complete boiler system in an imitation boat hull on land, 

with powdered coal-making plant, for fuel tests. It is 



I.A.E. - 3 

not fair to ask tho Shipping Board to install a new out¬ 

fit which has not been given adequate test on a boat. 

Vie could simulate a boat's body, test such a device, and 

show the results a3 easily as by laying up a suitable 

vessel. 

This powdered coal suggestion is only one of 

a number of the same kind of experiments - experiments 

entirely unsuited for the Bureau of Standards or even 

the Bureau of Mines to carry out. Take, for example, 

storage battery testing in general. The scarcity of 

submarines makes it almost imperative to build an imi¬ 

tation submarine on shore and oarry out the operations 

of the battery in a space with the dimensions and nature 

of the submarine, and to build there the suggested exper¬ 

imental devices for removal of gases or practical test of 

batteries. 

In studying the driving engine for chasers and 

submarines, we have unearthed two new oil engines which 

ought to be built at once and tested under the requirements 

of chasers and submarines. One of these was designed by 

Commander Fisher, of the Navy. Facilities for this work 

must now be sought in the industrial plants of the country, 

tho this type of work, limited in application to the Navy's 

needs, should be carried out in its own shops. A simple 

low pressure engine, using the standard boiler tfftel;.bil, has 



shown members of the Board the apparent possibility of 

an engine with practical Diesel engine efficiency, but 

with much greater simplicity, and we are at a loss at 

present to know how to recommend the suitable making 

and testing of a complete engine. 

In cases like the laboratory site, it is often 

true that any; one of a number is better than no choice. 

A factory fitted solely for producing submarines, capable 

of turning one out in a few weeks and located anywhere in 

the United States, would be a todm better laboratory propo¬ 

sition than anything we have produced as a Naval Board, 

and for that reason, among others, we have been anxious 

to express preference for any site with unanimity. 

The fact that the severity of the winter climate 

is greatly crippling the work at Nahant and New London and 

has forced us to send some men south for experimental work, 

makes it seem as the the suggested site on the Potomac River 

possesses a number of practical advantages. As the entire 

Board would be willing to agree on recommending this site, 

if you will do so, we were requested to ask you if you would 

consider it. 

Yours very truly, 



January b,1910. 

Doar Ur. Shaf frier: ' 

■ I was notified ovor the telophono this'morning 
that tho Volt Ammoter was repaired and roaav for delivery, to i 
have Bont a man ovor for it. _ 

Yesterday 1 sent you by Parcel font two of tho oar tubes, 
ouch as were shown in your sketch sent to mo a fev. days ugo. X 
trust these will bo received in good condition. 

/Please do not think that I overlooked your request for 
\30mc laboratory lottorhoads and onvolopos. X rogrot to disappoint 
you about this, but it is a vory stringent rule laid down by i-r. 
Edison that our .labor- tooy -lottorhoads and cnvolopee shall not bo 
used oxcopt right at tho laborator; , and ho never allov.s us to 
givo any of them out. Even v.hon I was down with him in Washing 
ton, I did not carry any laboratory letterheads. If it was do- 

- oil-able to write an official lot.or, I drafted it and sont it up 
here to the laboratory to be typewritten on our letterheads and 
forwarded to me for lir. Edison or.no for signature in most cases. 
If at any timo there is a special reason why it would b'o bettor 
to write any particular letter on the laboratory letterhead, you 
can draft it up and sond it hore. and I will have it typowritton 
for you. ’ i . 

1 have roeeivod a tologram from lir. Silver stotinc that 
you ere .fror.on in ana will go out at tho first opportunity, it 
i3 (pile important for no to have an approximate .idea, if pocsiblo, 
when you will got out, because I am collecting u'loVof supplies 
which Ur. Edison has specially ordored. . Sheco will all bo 
ready to ship by Express on Uondsy noxt, tho 7th instant. If 
it v:131 bo two or tliroo days beforo you will be able to get out, 
pleaso telegraph mo first thing Holiday, and 1 will make special 
arrangements with tho Express Col to put them right through so as 
to catch yb'u in Annapolis. If thorn is a reasonable prospoct 
that you will go away bofore Wednesday night, please lot rao know, 
as I would then ship all tho things to iloy West.- 

With kindest fcgards_to you all, I remain. 

Yours vory -truly. 

A/4387'. Assistant to Hr. -Edison. 



'fho Fulton Company, 
Knoxville, Tonn. 

^January Gtl] 
yS- mo. 

Attontlon of Ur. C. H. Uyndoroo, 
Sale a Manager* — 

I find that we have etill another possible uoo for 

ffs sssrr “’sjrz&zsss i- _ 
I wiah you would oe kind enough to send « 

x .003” Sylphons like the sample whiohllmvo.inord that 
we smy try same out on thie device. ^^°^Be upon 
'•ou make us a ohargo on those as 1 do 
your ganeroBity. 

•mninklmr vou in advance for your attention, 1 am 

Very truly yours. 

JPCsCAF 
CHIEF KHGIHKEB. 
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Washington. D. C. 
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United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

E cli so n lab or a t or y, 
I'JAN .7 *1918 

in the detection oi' the s presence oi “ 
has bc-en received tine tested et^tuis 
bility for the requirements ox -ne ,,evc..x »<.. 

The detector submitted 10 considerec 
pnd feeurate and could probebly be meue mecnenJ 
for service. Eov.ever, this instrument is no. 
sired lor use aboard submarines. 

The tyoe oi instruj.ient required is < 
stent indicator, operettas automatically,ana • 
ini- on e dial, no that the crew crn^aeceimine^ 

fIso cor. 
by fn cla 
pet to be 

In connection with this indicator, iti 
desirabie to hrve a setting on tne intieetor, ■ 

^1°%^%.^ ^ ^ p( 
tt/l;,*the°f‘^ilfVtad, V*™ ••.srr.ini th- crav: that drn-r 

In connection with this indicating apperetas, it ns; 

cSin^o—J’ g«Kt« ITtate^r*":!? purpoU'the ! 
of ®ines standard "Burrell tube is at present usee. 

A very sat 
automatic indicating 
srds, end has been 

sfactory indicating instrument oi the^ 
■vue lies"been designed by-the Bureau Oi 
iroved for use on submarines. 

The instrument submitted by you will 

fnf.ic^l^u’orKtaM^Bui-i-ell tuba* which 

aimle of operation, end accurate enough fo: 
nvactical check: 
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 

FICE OF THE PRESIDENT January 7, 1918. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esquire, 
Room 502, U. S. Navy Annex, 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Permit me hy this letter to introduce 

to you Mr. Daniel M. Wise, one of the engineers of our 

Department of Terrestrial Magnetism, who has been assign¬ 

ed to assist you in the computing you contemplate. He 

is a man of unquestioned loyalty to the U. S. Government 

and I think he will he able to give you the assistance 

desired. In case some special additional work to that 

contemplated arises, he will probably be able to draw 

on his colleagues in the Department of Terrestrial Mag¬ 

netism for any service or information that may be avail¬ 

able in the Department. 

I need hardly add that the services of Mr. Wise 

will be given gratuitously. 

Faithfully yours. 
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:-f— 
The Francis-Rosencrantz Multishot Gun Magazine 

Through the courteous suggestion of 
Mr. .T. Pierpont Morgan that I atlvi.se official '"nshington 
of an improvement of vast importance to the modern small 
firearm, I hep to submit to your serious consideration 
a pun magazine that doubles the cartridge capacity of 
any standard mun in the world today without enlarging the 
dimensions of the gun. I know this appears incredible 
but this claim can be proven by producing a regulation 
stock pun using this magazine that will fire double the 
gun's usual capacity with the same caliber bullet. 

Now, Mr. Edison, I trust it will he 
your pleasure to •’•rant me an immediate authorization to 
present this matter to the proper authorities. 

Assuring you of my deep appreciation for 
your kind attention pivon this letter, 

Yours most respectfully^/' 



Bishop Gittoi-Percil^ €o. 
ivilsK aaii nmi-PKitriuoiidiM 

•KO to -ISO East 2iTHJ Stukht 

■Xicu'^ioKic, January 8th 1918. 

Mr. S. C. Shaffnor, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison laboratory, 
Orango, H. J. 

My Dear Mr. Shaffnor:- 

Your favor of the 4th inst., received 
and am pleased to advise that wo would he able to mehe 
up a cable such as you suggest with an insulated steel 
center and surrounded with wires separated in such a 
way as to give three or four separate conductors on the 
outside. This could be again insulated so as to be 
about the same diameter as the cable which wo have just 
shipped you, and I think could easily carry throe or 
four curronts on this cable. 

When we made up tho first lot of cables for 
you, we made three cables, two of which wo shipped with 
the btoe- rubbor on the o\itside, tho other coble we heve 
briided with a hard finish fine cotton, and are_ having 
same covored with varnish. I thought it might be well 
for you to try this out, as it is quite possible that 
it will draw through tho water easier than what we furn¬ 
ished. This cable will be ready tomorrow and I would 
like very much if you would advise me whore to ship it. 

Hoping for an early reply, I bog to remain, 

Yours very truly, 

BISHOP GUPTA PEUCHA COMPAHY. 

By 
Vico President. 
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7'Wai. Coy-AuJt^ 

The- E®m©.N! ®ojwjB®fK 

Knoxville,Tenn.,u.S.a. 

January 9th 1918. 

yv^L. 

2*0^ Mr. John P. Constable, 
Chief Engineer, 
Thomas A. Edison laboratory, 
Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 
Acknowledging yours of the 5th, and 

for the attention of Mr Mynderse, beg to advise that 
Mr Mynderse is now in Hew-York attending Automobile 
Show. However we note what you say in regard to 
sending you (4) Z&” x .003" Sylphons like sample 
you now have, and wish to advise that we have 
placed this v/ith our Order Department and with 
instructions to let these go forward immediately. 
Assuring you that the above will have our usual 
prompt attention. Thanking you, Y.re are. 

y/de/lp 

Yours i 

Sales Department 

/UAA ^ ^ 

TS ^ “5 u 

<a ^ 4 - 

(/a/V. C,^ -'v 

_,c j; izr 

jlsjjl £ui z^sr 



GKNEUA1. ELECTRIC COMPANY 

iijL 

(JS-C^XvvCm ^^january o 1918^ *fjf 

to* ^a* ^4 
• -c- / 

3rd in|j,t. 

Washington 

Dear Mr. Edison: /-fo; 

I am sending you aJLg.|f*er 4^ 

which I had sent to Mr. Jh^nders, thinking that^ha^ 

and Mr. Hewitt might be willing to indorse it a.x\Ar 

bring it to you last Saturday. I was unable(to be 

in Washington that day. Apparently this letter 

reached Mr. Saunders too late for him to make use 

ox it, but he suggests that I sena it to you as a 

personal letter, which I hereby do. 

Yours very truly, 

La// 
WBW:B 
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UNITED STATES SHIPPING! 

EMERGENCY FLEET CORPORATION 

> j' WASHINGTON 

January 12, 1918 

Thomas A'. Edison, Esq., 
Navy Annex, Mavy Departne 

Washington, D. C. 

!.ty dear a-. Saisor.: •,«' \*» 

& > In reply to your nenoranoun: of January e?, sucndttir.^^- 

particulars of a multiple drill press, invented 'ey iTr. Aaron 

Hill, I wish to thank you for calling This natter to ay 

It appears that this press should he very useful 

three large fabricating yards, giving then the information, 

and suggesting that they go into the natter further with Hr. 

It does not appear practicable for the Fleet Corpo¬ 

ration to undertake the manufacture of this drill press, as it 

is a natter that can better be handled by the shipyards 

themselves. 



January 14,191b. 

"\ 

Ur. B. B. Silver, 
• U.8.S.Sachem, S.P.192, 

Annapolis, ua. 

Boar Ur. Silver: ■ ' " 

I intondoa to reply to your lottor of tho loth 
instant last Saturday, but soraohow or othor dia not got to it. 
Hov.ovor, 1 will reply nor., aha 'in the firot plaoo, rant to thank 
you for your budpot of newt:. 

. X am going to comment on your letter‘in the ordor in 
which you write. i am glad to loarn that admiral Baric is hustl¬ 
ing to have guns, ammunition, etc. ready for you at Key host. 
Evidently thore hah boon something stirred. 

I am sorry you are still tied up in tho ice, an I am 
euro you must bo impatient to get down to warmer climate whoro 
.you can get into active experiments onco more. It ie to be ' 
hopod that you will soon bo able to pull out. 

iour ronarks in regard to addressing telogramc care of 
tho Bureau of•navigation, are duly notod. it .seems a little 
foolish, but then it is a great deal bettor to be on tho safo eido 
and .just as well not to lot tho Dutchmen know the movomonte of 
our boats. - 

How in rep:rd to tho for toolc.thot you want, X havo 
boon thinking tho matter over, and it ; conic to mo to be more 
common oonro to lot you ran an to Baltimore: and buy the list of 
tools that you spocifiod in your letter. X prosumo you will 
havo onough ’.cash to fray for them, and you can send in. to Ur. 
hollow a cash account including those and I will O.K. and toll 
him I told you to do it. If we buy thorn up-hero and send them 
down, wo may not get juot exactly v.hat you want. So plohsc 
go ahead and buy then yourself. . 

1 an glad to Joarn that your Questionnaire has boon 
token care or, and hopO. that it will turn out ail right. X hone • 
you havo. rocoived the sulphuric anhydride, and aleo .the easo of 
Slue Amb'erol records which was shipped to you last JSriday. 

V.ith kind regards to you and to Captain Patton, I 
remain, . 

Yours very truly; 



January 14, 1918. 

Mr. Thome JS. Edison, 
Room 502, Hqvy Annex, 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mr. Edison : 

After looking this whole situation ober 
with Commandant Traut, and at hi8 suggestion, I write 
t1 following facts : 

This Havy Yard, containing about 21 acres 
on the edge of the city, is a "beauty spot” with palms, 
flowers, walks and well kept buildings. On the oity side 
of the Yard is a high iron fonoe with two gates, well 
guarded by Marines. Ho one is allowed inside but Govern¬ 
ment people, leaving the whole Yard free to move in, in 
privacy. 

On the other side of the Yard are fine 
wharves with deep water all private and within the Yard 
gates. 

They have a fine machine shop with lathes, 
shapers, planers, drills, grinders, small tools and ap¬ 
parently ten or fifteen good machinists. A good foundry 
with several molders. A wood working shop with tools, 
machines and Btook of material.. They have a stock of 
material uuoh as rods, tubes, slieetB of various sizeB 
and thicknesses. In fact it looks like thoy have every¬ 
thing anyone could ask for in the metal and wood lineB. 

Commandant Sraut lives in a beautiful home 
within this exclusive enclosure, an ideal family and home. 

forts 
contei 
the ui 

The docks ero ideal and through his ef- 
/o have arranged with the Lighthouse Dep’t (in the 
of the docks ana yard) a Blip to put our boat, and 

, of a part of their warehouse to store our unused 
or surplus material. 

They have a good fort and grounds praoti- 
oally on the grounds whioh oan be used for any purpose you 
may want. 



Commandant Traut suggests that you oould get 
the use of the lighthouse tendof a good part of each 
month if you needed it, or some of the smaller ones. 
Several of the larger government ships are in here (I 
don't think it prudent to describe in writing;. 

What I haa in mind was tha t if the Sachem is 
still tied up and you want to' ship the material from it 
down hero and oome on down, I am sure you can work all 
vour work here at onoo with the boats and otner facil¬ 
ities here. The weather, land and water conditions are 
ideal here. 

The Reposo II wired they had to stop Saturday 
at Brunswick, Ga. on account of a severe storm. Expect 
them tonight or tomorrow. 

Commandant Traut aBked the diameter and other 
dimensions of the brotherhood torpedoes you ezpect to 
ship here, so he can soe if he has a boat with the prop¬ 
er siae tube. 

Very respectfully. 





WILLIAM LOVATT 
-INVENTOR OF- 

The Lovatt Piston Packing Rings 

*•»* “• . 
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Jan. 15,1918. 

Mr. S. C. Shaffner, 
U. S. S. Reposo II - S. P. 198, 

Havy Yard, 
Key West, Fla. 

My aear Mr. Shaffner: 

Just a line to let you know that your various 
requirements are receiving attention. Up to date, your unfilled 
orders are as follows: 

1 Spool Ho. 36 S.S.Covered Cable Wire; 

6 Gal. Solution for replenishing Storage 
Batteries; 

2 Hand telephones 200 Ohms; 
4 » » 80 " 

4 Pieces of best magnet steel, l/4" by 
3/4" by 8 inches long. 

They dia not have any 3/4" width, and the only 
thing I could get was l/l/4" instead of 3/4" measurement. You 
will8simply have to have it cut to size with a metal saw.which 
they will probably have in the Machine Shop in the liavy Yard. 

All these orders are receiving attention, ana we 
shall begin to make shipments in a few days. We couia not get them 

immediately. 

I trust the Voltammeter reached you in good order, 
and also that the Boat made a good trip down to Key West. 

With kind regards to you and the boys, 1 remain, 

. Yours sincerely, 
. J Qsu«, <Uu<.?)cn<y cCo*xn«, Gy U<u.c*£, Jfrujf „ P/ 



January ls.lDlO. 

Mr. a. K. Pilvor, 
a. 3. s. 3acho:a, S. i\ VJZ, 

Annapolis, kd. 

V.o roccived an order from the aurcait of Minos, 
call lap for luO pounds of uloura for tho iuaorlc&u- dnivoiciv a>:»ori- 

mont Station, V.ashinpton, D. C. 1 sont this down to Mr” Ldion 
to seo what ho wan tod mo to do with it, and ho a a .vs to lot them 
havo it. I did tliini: of tolopranhinp you, but orobabl" you 
have not pot ton out of the ico yot and will sond this letter orc- 
peotinp that it rill catch you in tine oriouph. 1 am sondinp 
tho ordor, which plouso return to no, ho wo shall havo to muJvo 
out u bill on the Government blanks. 

1 'tbihh you had bettor pot in telephone communication 
with i.lr. Clark or any one you Imow at tho American University Ex¬ 
periment Glution, and tell them thoy can have tho Oloum. I do 
not know how you aro 'poinp to ship it, as tho iixpross Corauanjis 
ropulations; are oo strinpont that thoy will not tako-it. I think 
that you had hotter put it up to tho ..meriean University Exnoii- - 
rnent station to send and pot it, so th.-.t v.o do not tako*- nv re¬ 
sponsibility. , . 

If you h vo such o.thine -s a snail iron drum that will 
hold a 1J0 pounds or more’, you could put it In that, i.nd thoy 
could send t.n automobile after it.• if not, i suppose they will 
have to send several non with stono eider jups. fhoco are only 
random suppostions, but you will see ny idea is to pot av.ay from 
responsibility. ' 

I think you will have to urpe upon thorn immodiato atten¬ 
tion, as yoju nay bo poinp away soon. 

with kind ropurdc to you, i remain. 

Yours very truly. 

■enclosures. 
A/4464. 

to Mr. Edison. Assistant 



/ZKy? e*~?***0 ^ ^ e’V^~ 

January 15,19X8. 

Mr. Edison: 

Hegarding the lamp Black requested by Mr. Silver, 
X have six lamps going, and will start more. Can send 
half-pound today. 

In reference to Lampblack from other concerns, I 
personally went to several concerns and they promised me 
one-pound samples of the deadest blacks which they have• 
Binney & Smith promised one-pound samples for Monday, and 
as soon as they are received, I will" forward them to the. 
Boat. Herewith I am sending you some small samples re¬ 
ceived from Wilckes Martin Vfilckes Co., Hew York. 

L. OTT. 



TJ. S. S. SACHEM 

Annapolis', Md. 
January 15, 1918 

Mr. S.O. Shaffner 
Key West, Florida. 

My dear Mr. Shaffner: 

Yours of January 10th received and 
glad to know you have found a good boat but imagine you 
will be rather cramped for room comparing the Reposo to 
the Sachem. 

Hope by this time you have reached Key V/est 
and settled down to business. Am sorry to say that we 
are still frozen in solid with seven to eight inches of 
ice and has, at the time of writing, every indication of 
another northeast gale . Y/e've had. two warm days but the 
ice did not melt to any appreciable amount. All the 
vessels in the yard have been very short of coal nut 
expect six cars in this afternoon so 'rfill fill up to 
capacity, plus deck load, and be ready for the first 
chance to break through,as you know we are to pick the 
screen at Cape Lookout and then go to Norfolk for powder 
and projectiles for 3" guns. Mr. Edison has been promised 
a 3" gun to be delivered to us on arrival at Key West. 
I think we- 7/ill all be satisfied to get away from here 
as time is beginning to hang pretty heavy. During the 
past week the Government sent a battle ship up to 
Baltimore to break a passage through the ice for s. fleet of 
steamers. Have forwarded your mail and a package, as per 
instructions. 

Drop me a line,now and then,as to how you are 
progressing and I will keep you posted from this end should 
anything turn up. Best regards to all of the Edison party, 
I remain 

a 







• January 18, 1918. 

Hr. William Lovatt,^ 

Lie Broad Btroot, • 

uroonport, 11. 'X. 

Do: r sir: . 

implying to your inquiry v;e bop to a ay that llr. .Id icon le nv.uy 

from home and v.e do not know v.hcn ho v.ill roium. 

\.e have no idea v.hether or not ho rocoivod the letter about 

your Uubmarine Doatroyor, but if ho did he v.ould probably refer it to 

Hr. Thomas Robins, the Secretary of the Unval Consulting Bourd. The 

address of Mr. Robins is 13 Pari: Roe, Hen: York City. 

Ypure truly, 

i Rdison laboratory. 



January It), 1'JlB. 

iilwood Ivlne Tube' i. orks, 

.Oak L&no Station, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

iiS dear *ur• Ivins: 

jjo ”oa suppose you can ■ randv;ieh in a little v.ork in connocbion 

v.iUi some thing Ur. hdiuon is doing lor thff Government? It Is not in 

cuito such a hurry as tho last job you erf kindly did for him. This 

tirao he would bo satisfied if you could make dolivory in four v.coks. 

V.hat is wanted is tho following: 

Inside 
Uiametor 

Outsido 
Diauotor Material Uuanit.v 

X 13/31". Sonniers Brass Tubing _ ' lb lb 

1/4" ■'% s/b" ■ Srfamloes Brass Tubing SO " 

1" X 1 1/16" Boamlous Copper Tubing 40 " ^ 

lS/10" X 7/8" hoamloss Coppor Tubing lb " 

If yi on can do this’ pleas lo go right ahead, and I will send formal 

Purchase Ordor.on hoaring from you. _• 

Mr. . iid is on is still hard l at work, day. and night, for- Undo aam. 

V/ith kindest regards, I remain ' 

fours Eincerely, 

At>sBistant. to Ur. iidispn. 





January £1,1910 

Ur. Vi. 14. Whitney, 
iiOBonrch. Laboratory, 
General Electric Company, 
Uchonoctudy-r 11. Y. 

Uenr Ur. Whituoy: 

I liave received thle morn inf from 
Ur. Edison, a memorandum in relation to your letter 
tn hi- of the ‘Jth instant, concerning the leltci v..i c 

had Lit to Ur. Saunders, about the Experimental 
and Lesoarch Laboratory. 

SSnt tim jSn SO a«™ »> » ““un?,1" SS’S0"’ 
ho vill ro ovor tho Laboratory natter v.ith ,/ou. 

In euso you do not Snow vhoro to find him, 
, . „n j,e i8 in Loon COL of the ilavy rhinos. JuJ_d- 
i® Tlov. Vork avenuo and Kith Stroot. Ho ie atoppinp 
at the Uotol I-ouhaton, but sponde all day mid ovu.inr 
dovin at tho navy Arrnox. 

A/447C. 

Aseintant to Ur. Edison. 
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From: Office of the Chief Signal Officer. OONFIDEIJTIA£! 

To: Hr. Thomas A. Edison, Havy Annex, V/ar Department, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sub j eat'. Special Radio Transmitting Station. 

1. Referring to your recent conversation with Captain Sheppard, 
Radio Division, regarding the possibility of producing sufficient inter¬ 
ference to provent submarines in the English Channel from communicating 
with their bases in Belgium and in Germany, without at the same time 
prohibiting the operation of Radio stations on the French front nor 
communication between friendly ships. This problem lias been given 
careful consideration and it is believed that certain methods and equip¬ 
ment of the Signal Corps may be modified end adapted in such a manner 
as to provide a solution. 

2. If it is found to be desirable an officer can be detailed to 
give this question his undivided attention. 

3. The nature of the problem is such that the co-operation of 
the Havy will be necessary in carrying out practical tests. 

direction of Chief Signal of the Army. 
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1 „r, cC^ ^L**^***”^ • 

Diving Shell, Perfected by 
U. S., Deadly “Sub” Weapon 

yt-«***-'t 

WASHINGTON. Jnn. 

eodly ns the dcptli chars 

surface o! the water, Instead ^of 

i effect ub those which regls-; 
tho water, the shell will ex- 

*h.ec*jcx4Jt JfytZv 

*'M 

I _ ^ 

'•~;j v 
a-C-J^ W <■'■*■'( 

DIVING SHELL FOR USE 
AGAINST SUBMARINES 

Doesn't Bounce When It Strikes 
Water but Cuts Under—Explodes 

on Contact With U Boat. 
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J/ ■ firtyfu CM Lp 
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Secretary of V.ar, 
wucninrton, *j). C. 

Dour Sir:- ' _ 

.at Hr. Edison's request, i an a end in?: to you 
our Laboratory bill for oxrorinontal v.orh pei formed* fpr 
the V.ar Department over the period from hupuut 1,1917 “ 
to December £,1917, at cost, anountinp to v’3,09G.6£. 

"hie hill is In the tame form as ib usually 
rendered to the Secretary of the iliivy. i’ornorly I 
use to send thoso bills direct to Secretary Daniels, 
but Inter on ho usher no to send thon to his Assistant, 
i.our-jidmiral V.. Strother Smith. - - 

Shull I continue to send those bills to you, 
or would you prefer to have no' send then to some person 
in your Department, whom you would vrich to dealrnato'r 

'lours rospoctfully. 

Assistant to Hr. Adison. 

A/4497. 

Enclosures. 



Jtaiuary if,1910 

Hoar-..d.mil al V.. Otrothor Smith, U.K.li.,- 
ilavy Department, 

Y.uehinpton, D.C. 

fly dear ndniirai : 

-his ic the fiiG.t time i have had 
tho plousuro of addressing ;ou by your nov. titlo. 
it r.aa .ray intention to extend my sineci o conpratu- 
lations upon your promotion, but I have boon av.fully 

•busy, and soraehov. tho mat tor slipped ray nind. How¬ 
ever, I v.ant to conpratulato you nov;. 

Herewith i hand you tho Laboratory state¬ 
ment of experimental work covorinr the period from 
ilovoraber 1,1917 to Dooorabor i.,1917, at cost, oraount- 
inp to £11,310.01. 'four usual kind uttontion will 
be appreciated. 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to i!r. Hdison. 

A/4496. 

jSnelocuros. 
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Tor the Attention otMr. M.ftdo.croft, please. je ^ •Li'**** . 

.January 22n<W.1918,.. Oak Lane Station. Phil 
Tuesday. 

.it 

TOPIC: YOUR ORDER #129470 

We are pleased to enter this order for the following 
Seamless Tubing. 

15 lbs. Seamless Brass tubing 23/32" O.D. x 2l/32" I.D. x l/32" 
Y/alls at twenty-seven (27) cents per foot net. 

30 lbs. Seamless Brass tubing 3/8" O.D., plus or minus .002", 
x l/4" I.D,, Plus or minus .002", x .062" Walls at twenty-four 
(24) cents per foot net. 

40 lbs. Seamless Copper tubing 1-1/16" O.D. x 1" I.D. x .031" 
Walls at thirty-five (35) cents per foot net. 

15 lbs. seamless Copper tubing 7/8" O.D. x 13/16" I.D. x .031" 
Walls at thirty-one (31) cents per foot net. 

These prices are for random mill lengths, f.o.b. our works 
and with boxing at cost. Terms, 1% ten days, net thirty days 
from date of invoice. 

We will do our utmost to have this tubing completed and 
ready for shipment within four weeks as you request. Shipment 
will be forwarded by Express, to(Newark, N._J> and case will be 
marked for Mr. Meadowcroft. 

Will you please advise us immediately whether you wish this 
tubing finished-e-tlff and-rigi-d, .nr soft and nllabla; This in¬ 
formation will greatly assist us in sending) tubing that will fully 
meet your requirements. 

We thank you. 

tpderstanding. If 

'■ f- 
Very truly yours, . IMdJK 

Mgr. order Dept. ^ fr, -1_1 
SLLWOOD IVINS’ TUBE WORKS.'- 
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I have received copies of your Reports 
numbers 46,47,48,49,50 and 51, which have boon filed 
along with the others. 

I see by your letters to Sir Eric Geddes, 
that you have covered these in communicating with him. 

But you have suggested one more plan to Sir 
Eric, which you have not covered by a report to Secretary 
Daniels. It is the idea about the red lights carried 
by Merchant ships. Do you not think it would be well 
to cover this in a separate report to Secretary Daniels?. 
If so, you could have it put in the form of a letter to 
Secretary Daniels, and call it IIo. 52. 

In order that you may do this, I will attach 
hercto a copy of what you have said in your letter to 
Sir Eric Geddes. 

/ Perhaps you are not aware of it, but our practice 
in sending reports to Secretary Daniels was to send a 
carbon copy to his personal Secretary and also carbon 
copy to Rear-Admiral (formerly Captain) Smith. If this 
has not been done in regard to Hos. 46 to 61, inclusive, 
shall I send the copies from here? 
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I am told that the red lights carried by merchant 
ships are dangerous. One captain reports having seen 28 
ships at night in a convoy of 34. I have tried a light at 
Annapolis which is very successful whereby all the ships 
can have lights 50 feet above water, which all ships can 
see but are'invisible from submarines on account of the 
want of height of their periscopes. The light consists of 
a red lamp in the center of a large number of flat discs 
covered with lamp black. These parallel the ray and it 
can only be seen from crow's nest. I am making a practical 
one v/ith small gyroscope to obviate effects of rolling ana 
also wind guards. If you desire I will send working draw¬ 
ings after actual trial at sea. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
WASHINGTON ■ 

Jamary 23, 1918. 

My Soar Mir. Edison:- 

X am enclosing you a memorandum with 

reference to the hydrogen detector. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
o/o Hotel Powhatan, 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

2 31918 
MEMORANDUM FOR the secredary of the navy. 

Referring to conversation with you relative to a 
hydrogen detector, designed by Hr. Edison, youare 
informed that I have had this matter taken up with 
Mr. Edison in person with the following results: 

It was decided to have Mr. Edison's representative 
bring one of the instruments to Washington to he in¬ 
spected by the Bureau. Mr. Edison sent a telegram to _ 
the Orange laboratories and this instrument was brought 
down by Mr. Warner. The instrument was inspected by 
the Bureau on the morning of January 17 and as pre¬ 
viously agreed with Mr. Edison, the matter was taken 
up with the Bureau of Standards as this Bureau had done 
considerable work along similar lines. A letter of in¬ 
troduction to Dr. Stratton was given to Mr. Warner and 
arrangements made on the telephone to have the instru¬ 
ment examined and tested if desirable while Mr. Warner 
was here in Washington. This inspection was made at 
the Bureau of Standards on the afternoon of January ly. 

The instrument is a volumetric gas analysis appar¬ 
atus. operated by hand and requiring direct observation. 
It indicates change of volume after combustion. The 
sample bulb is so large in proportion to the size of the 
measuring tube that the instrument is extremely sensi¬ 
tive. 

The following is quoted from the Director of Bureau 
of Standards' report relative to the results of this 
investigation: 

"The apparatus is made of glass, and is fragile and 
somewhat bulky. For these reasons, as 7®1;}- as 
it is not automatic, we do not believe it is especially 
suited for use in submarines. Mr. Wagner conourB_ln our 
opinion that an automatic instrument^f^^-typ^ow> 
boing-uae^ia preferable." 
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WESTERN UNION 

nightIKtter ^ 
RECEIVED 

3NV H 41 ML 

AT ^38 A/I AIN ST 

orange;, n. j. 

MA WASHINGTON D C JAN 25-18 

W H MEADOV.'CROFT 

EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

ARRANGED WITH NEWYORK TESTING LABORATORY TO HAVE A MAN 

WITH INSTRUBENTS FOR TESTING SKY ILUMI NATI ON READY TO GO TO KEYWEST 

UPON RECEIPT OF TELEGRAM FROM ME SAME MEASUREMENTS AS TAKEN 

AT GREENPORT KNIERIM WOLFE HANFORD MRS EDISON GO LEAVE HERE 

MONDAY, 

EDISON 

720AM JAN 26 r ^ 

, (k-ms. J S/2 



u. 8. S. "REPOSO IX" S.P. 198. 

Key Weat, Fla., 

January 35th 1918. 

Ur. Thos. A. Edison, 
Room 503 Navy Annex, 

Washington, D. C. 

Uy dear Ur. Fdlaon 

I have been unable to write anything, ainoe I last 
account of moving around so much. wired you, ... - 

The boat arrived last Monday very much upset^ and 

worked down orew, due to a very other places, whioh were 
off Brunswick, Georgia, and on® °r £ Brunswick. The severe 
not of as much consequence as the ator, off Bruns*^ 
storm lasted for nearly twenty four hours A1* °\atch and 

I^tffeso^Vo^ril^g^out^i^fb^ett, in addition to the 

pupps working. 

„ is 
Will have, in a day or two, in pretty good snaps. 

Received your note, advising to help ^r^Ooolldge^ 

IPiiililiSSi: 
versation today, he said that he ^’^^“i^ttar^^to get out again, 
matlon, as that mentioned in M . ^ the’Navy Department, 
and would furnish the nanus of his ® 1^anyone who had author- 
so they could, at any time be laenririe y y services to Dr. 

at all tin.es know our men. 

I failed to mention in my former letter to you. In 

telling of the reeoursee °* d^ndhof fared t^us'b| Major 
inoh gun, and ammunition, available, ia*hln!laoklng, in this machine 

belting, shafting, motor and tools which ^lU^the other 



page two. 

on our benoh, right on the dook, on tha side of our boat, and 
oould be used to good advantage. 

The Commandant, Mr. Trout, told us that If we 
wanted to use the Lighthouse tender "Ivey", (whioh is quite a 
large boat, probably 300 feet) he would be glad to let'^us have, 
and he would also let us have any of the small boats whenever we 
need them. He is very anxious to know when you are ooming down 
and wanted to know if I sent the letter he wrote to you. 

All of the material which you ordered has arrived, 
also a gasoline engine and a one and a half kilowatt generator. 

Trusting that I may hear from you soon, I remain, 

Very respectfully. 



S. C. Shaffner, 
James Burnea, 
S. T. Moore, 
j. A. Hanley. 



U. S. S. "REPOSO II" S. P. 198. 

Key West Fla., 

January 25 19IB. 

Mr. w. H. Me&dowcroft, 
Thos, A. Edison, Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Ueadoweroft: 

I have been waiting to reply to your letters of 
January 10th, 15th and l?th, until the material you had spoken of 
shipping me, had arrived. This material has been coming in 
for the last eight or ten days, piece at a time, and am glad to 
say now that the following has been received: 

Two volumns of Experimental Science. 
Three spools copper wire. 
Four pieces magnet steel. 
One book on Electrical Magnets. 
Eight boxes of material, as listed in vour letter Jan. 10. 

I notice in your letter that the expressage was 
prepaid and find that on arrival the boxes were marked collect, and 
I paid $66.'50 expressage, and receipt was turned in with my weekly 
report, dated January 19th to Mr. Kellow. H this is not correct 
you can get the receipt from Mr. Kellow and have the expressage 
refunded. The only thing now lacking, that I can recall, which 
I asked you to order, is as follows:— 

One book on Ampifyers and Audior.s. 
Five gallons storage battery solution. 
Six hand telephones. 

— and the phonegraph which I wired you to send on 
the first Mallory boat. This Phonegraph, I needed to use with the 
accounting records for Vesting purpose, and at the same time, if you 
had some of the "seconds" cylinders, to be used on the same phone¬ 
graph, it would afford quite some pleasure to our men at odd times. 

?■ I am enclosing a copy of the packing list from 
Edison Storage Battery Company, and the dynamo and gasoline engine 
which arrive"’here the other day, and I know nothing about, I 
have, however, written Mr. Edison about it. 

I sent by Parcel Post, two small boxes of cigars; 
one for you and one for Mr. Kellow. These cigars were especially 
recommended by the Manager of this big cigar factory, the "Gato" 
Company. I have them wrapped so that they will not loose their 
moisture, and this Manager sai if they cam beljeptinthismolst 
condition they are a very high grade cigar, ana the one wno 
smokes them should enjoy them. 



P95e ttwo: 

He said they must be kep in thin moist condition 
at all times, srs if they once get dry they could never be 
brought back to their original condition. 

The weather here is very fine. They have a good 
Navy Yard, well kept, well managed, tney nave a good beat anu 

t'get some place now, it is p'ttwrTjr simply cur i 

The Kaliory boat leaves New York on certain days 
each week, which date they do not give out; while they may aa- 
„„rti^ a certain date, they lever leave on them, but i. you 
would' identify yourself with one of their Officers they would 
toll vou confidentially, the date they are to sail, anu 11 
“aA“ aboltd ».«»».b? 
Officer it will reach here more certain, anu picker, to sc.y 
nothing'about the expense, than by shipping “ f th 
or even Parcel Post. It arrives in exactly four days from tne 
time it leaves New York. 

With kind regards to everybody, I remain. 

Sincerely v 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THU SEO It ETA 14Y 
lil Park Row, New York 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board, 

Dear Sirs: 

Please be advised that the next meeting of the Board 

will be held at the office of the Secretary, Fifth floor, 

13 Park Row, New York, Saturday, Feb. 2, 1913. 

In accordance with the usual practice, the informal 

preliminary meeting begins at nine o'clock, and the regular 

meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOIIAS ROBINS, 

Secretary, • — " < 

By (/ CC* 

II 
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J^u^AuofBTRAMFKNS?nn}oY 

RADIOGRAM: 

COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC s 
U. S. NAVAL COMMUNICATION SERVICE 

■ . ■ ■■• • °"u-s's- January 28th, l£f§ 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Hoorn 502 Havy Annex, or Powhatan Hotel, .'/ashing ton, p. C. 

Just received the following telegram quote Sachem at Norfolk period. 

V/ill he used for other purposes for present if agreeable answer, 

signed Josephus "aniels. Secretary Havy unquote and wired him quote 

Telegram received regarding Sachem. Have referred it to Hr. Thomas 

A Hdison, Powhatan Hotel or Room 502 Havy Annex, Washington, Ii c. 

unquote. 

S. C. bhaffner. 

RADIOGRAM: * 

COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC s.r.s.no. 
U. S. NAVAL COMMUNICATION SERVICE 

To Thomas A. Edison, 

Por/hattm Hotel, or Room 503 Havy Annex, V/ashington, D.C. 

If SACHEti is not coming here at onoo pl-moo auk Patton to express hors 

the small laths,motor, counter shaft,gears, tools and supplies on it. 

Anower. 

fihaffner. 





Mr. S. C. Shaffner, 
c/o U.S.S.lleposo II,SP 198, 

Key YieBt.Fla. 

My dear Mr. Shaffner: 

I have received your favor of the 25th inst., 
and am very glad, indeed, to get your report as to the receipt of 
some of the items which have been forwarded to you. 

According to your letter, the items lacking are as follows: 

1 Book on Amplifyers and Audions; 
5 gallons Storage Battery Solution; 
6 hand telephones; 
Phonograph and records. 

I will report on these as follows: She Book has been out 
of urint. ffhere will be a new edition out on Friday of this week, 

and vour copy will be forwarded then. As to the battery solution 
it was forwarded to you by Express on the 21st instant Bn*e®ephones 
there now. I have sent a tracer. As to the six hand telephones, 
four of them (the 200 Ohm type) had to be made up specially. The 
Wfisiern Electric people have been very, very busy, and I have been 
rushine them on it? They now promise to have them ready tomorrow 

StKi “ e'&sAs.: 
was sent by Mallory boat last Friday, and you may have it before this 
letter reaches you. 

In regard to the eight boxes of material, I am tfild they were 
marked "prepaid" when sent from here. However, weh&ve not received 
a bill from the Express Company, and if we do, we shall not pay i , 
but will show the receipt for the expressage paid by you. 

- I note your remarks in regard to shipping by the Mallory boat, 
and shall be guided accordingly. Probably the best thing for me to 
do would be to go over to the pier and make friends with some one 

" who will see that our stuff is forwarded promptly. I don t 
when I shall be able to get over in time to send out 0 

■ in that way, so I will send them tomorrow morning by 
Special Delivery and wish you would tell me how long it takes ^hem 
to reach vou. I feel a little dubious about sending small packages 
by the Mallory boat for fear they may get lost amongst so much big 

stuff. 







CEJ. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Commandant i: 

hey Y.'est, E 

' (Report of Elementary Iraetice 1915-16, Reg.i-.o.*21 
J Renort of Short Range Battle Practice 1916-1917 , Re6. 
/ Rewort of Battle I-ractices, Spring, 1916, Reg.i.o.67^ 
V.Report of Battle Hractiees, Spring,-1917, Reg.No.646. 

I signed.receipts for these hoolcs and am forwarding the; 
under separate" cover hy registered mail. ^ yor. may .;eep < 

X am also forwarding a copy of "Orders ior Gunnery 
Exercises, Battleshir practice, all classes of vessels, 1..1/-16, 
Ret I'o 2 078" for your use. The target practice of nee informed 
me that they loaned you a hound copy of this booklet along_v;itn 
the -pou” larger hooks which you turned in. If you have tms 
hound cony rlease have it returned and retain the copy i am send¬ 
ing you as long as you need it. 

Doctor Hutchison came in the office this morning to 
see you in connection with a patent case, a half hour later the 
enclosed telegram from Y.'m. A. Hardy arrived. Doctor Hucchison 
mentioned Hr. Hardy being here. 

The enclosed telegr 
time. I would have 

sach you before your 

’. J. Trowell arrived at 
. it'by wire had I known 

(Up* ^ aM> c. 
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POSTAL 

TELEGRAM 

Curo J J Bub lor Navy Annex V/asliinsbon Do. 

arrive "V.shinston nine fifboon bonirjit will endeavor oo see yoi 

moraine on non pyropsoric iron application 

/ 
/tiet't/o 



ISavatl CossrsmuiiNG Board 
or T1IE 17NJTK11 STATES 

January 30, 1918. 

Bear Edison: 

This is a frank attempt to oompoee "bite present 
j ,1 j.j.m rt-p nTTalTS and save the Haval Consulting 

BSa?d!^ndepossiBly^the Secretary^the^^fra® W 

judicially afpossfbie L the hope of your oomplianoe with 
one or the other of two suggestions. 

A year and a half has passed sinoe Congress 

in the Aot making ^ppropriated^a million 

S/UTo&i V?- *»— 
after the manner of this expenditure. 

ths time of this appropriation a large part 

site. 

« ^ ffarSi 
rtar* sSSSssr *- 

of ?iSSSg; Si* STsSSw 
far prevented that f^hisoffioial action. Yet 
has so strongly urged as a ^a|J®eJti0nthe Board had promptly 
on being requested to make a select Including yourself, 
appointed a oommittee ofslxor report. The report in 
to make the necessary iMpeoJSjSim^ntal Station at 

III SSa'SwTyenr Ho by a preotioally nnanl.oue rote. 

Ordinarily, such action would haveJ?®en J*nal 

S mnS°“Sy S »b.nS;. »«» at any rate If tb. report 
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had been promptly acted upon an effeotive and useful laboratory, 
larger than any other whioh oould have been oonstruoted with the 
same money, would now be in exletenoe, of ample resources and 
oapaoity to have enlisted the professional activities of hundreds 
of skilled oivilian scientists and workmen. 

Tfho oan reokon the possible value of suoh work during 
the past few months and at the present time, or measure the 
possible loss in life and property because of its laok, despite 
the many activities of the members of the Board in other laboratories 
and workshops? With the facilities whioh would have been 
available it is beyond question that some at least of the 39,000 
proposals whioh have been submitted to the Consulting Board, 
fantastio as the majority of them are, might have been given a 
deserved opportunity of development instead of being consigned 
to an early grave with thanks because of the impossibility of 
providing for suoh. 

The oiroumBtanoes resulting from this inaotion have 
seriously reaoted on this Board. It has lost caste, its 
recommendations are largely unheeded, its activities are ourtailed, 
its authority largely imaginative. 

Whatever usefulness is apparent is largely that 
represented by the efforts of individuals, often working on 
their own responsibility and expenses, but sometimes aided by 
the moderate appropriations authorized out of the laboratory 
fund. With regard to this last, neither you nor I personally 
have probably any oause for oomplaint. 

I do not know, of course, in detail what your own 
activities have been, nor to what extent you have thuB far found 
any partioular looality or facilities necessary, but my own 
experience has emphasized oertaln vital faots as to the needs of 
this laboratory, and these have not been lessened by the 
assumption for myself and assistants of personal risks not usually 
sought after, and emphasized by the reoent aooident at the 
Newport Torpedo Station. 

Believing that after all that oan be done for the 
prevention of issue, protection against, and detection of 
submarines, whioh have constituted, and unhappily still constitute 
to an extent generally under-rated, the gravest menace of the 
war. I believe that for their destruction it is neoessary to 
be "able to attaok them both above and below water anywhere within 
range of gun fire. To this end I have been aotively engaged in 
the development of various kinds of ordnance apparatus, including 
depth-oharge meohanisms and sub-aqueous and delay-aotion fuses, 
following that development from oonstruotion to tests. 

This work has taken, or in the near future will take 
me to the Ordnanoe Bureau in Washington, the proving ground at 
Indian Head, the shell works at Gillespie, N. J., the Dupont works 
at Pompton, the naval depot at Iona Island, the navy yard in 
New Pork, the waters off the ooast, and the torpedo station at 
Newport. 



These developments require of neoessity drafting and 
maohine work, the preparation and handling of wet and dry fulminates, 
the loading of detonators, boosters, shells, fixed ammunition 
and bombs with high explosives, and land and water tests of the 
finished produots. 

Save for the meohanioal work not a single one of these 
vitally neoessary things would be permitted to be done in the oity 
of New York or any Navy Yard in the oountry, but everyone of them 
oould be carried on continuously and with safety in any properly 
equipped and suitably located experimental station and research 
laboratory having the oharaoteristios set forth in our report, 
while, on the other hand, the machine work alone oould be done 
in a hundred shops. 

Already the oountry, impatient with the preparations 
made for war and increasingly appreciative of the great task 
ahead of us, is beooming oritioal and justly so. It demands 
oonstruotive aotion and will not brook refusal to use the means 
it places in the hands of its servants at a time of this national 
orisis. It is up to the Board to make good and to relieve 
Secretary Daniels from a possible grave embarrassment as an 
anti-olimax to the splendid work whioh has already been done in 
naval preparation. 

Every member of the Board is impatient at our impotenoy 
and ohafes at conditions whioh are fast becoming intolerable. 

For the reasons set forth in our Committee report I 
have strongly favored Annapolis, but in the hope of some compromise, 
and if unhappily not that then the humiliating relinquishment 
of our responsibility, I am willing to join the rest of the Board 
in either of two oourses: 

First: An immediate recommendation for the ereotidn 
of the laboratory on plans to meet the approval, of the Department 
.on the Bellevue Magazine Site in Washington, whioh in view of the 
ohanged conditions wrought by the war I believe the rest of the 
Board would unanimously agree to, or 

Second; Bequest Secretary of the Navy that the 
officers and members of the Board be relieved from father 
responsibility and the selection be left to the Bureau Chiefs, 
to whom all papers should be submitted. 

Frankly, we have no right to let this matter drag 
along further. We have been made trustees for the ereotion of a 
vital naval establishment, and we should either fulfill our 
obligations or yield our privilege, and if we do not take 
oonstruotive aotion, and the Secretary remains unwilling to, then 
it may be accepted as a certainty that Congress will inquire the 
whys and wherefores of the delay and take unto itself the direction 
of final deoision. 
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The Board, meets again this week in Hew York;when 
it will again take up this question. I hope that you will see 
your way. either direotly or thru some representative, to 
express at that time your oooperation in one or other or the 
proposals I have made, and in this way, irrespectiveif 
of the personal wishes of any of us, remove the stumhling hlook in 
the way of the Seoretary of the Navy proceeding without further 
delay in this vitally necessary matter. 
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■ February 2 ,1918 

Mitsubishi Goohl Koifiha, 
120 Broadway, 

ilow York, 

Attorition Ur. 2. liatrouuraa: ’ 

Hoar bir 

replying to your favor of tho Gist ultimo, 

roccived this norninp, X bop to cay that there -has 

been a little unexpected delay in finishing the Hydro- 

iron Detector, but it is almost roady, and we, expect 

to deliverait to you about V.odnosday of noxt weak. 

Possibly, our Jlr. burner will bring it into 

iiov. Sort himself and explain it to you. - 

noprettirip the unavoidable delay, 1 romain, 

Yours very truly. 

As s i a tent to lir. Ed i n on. 

A/4i>ap. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 
GENERAL BOARD, C3J. 

February S, 1918. 

I enclose herewith three letters which have come for 
you. through the mails. X also enclose a letter from admiral 
Yfei.- Strother Smith relative to a local civil engineer who wanted, 
to see you. I called up the man with a view to seeing him and 
get a memorandum of what he wanted to say, to send to you. ..nat 
he had to propose was of such importance, however that u was 
for ■'■'•our ears exclusively, i gathered, as admiral uinith evidenu- 
ally’did, that the country will manage to get along wimon, his 
idea for a while at least. 

mpere have been some interesting hearings here recently 
bearing unon some of the problems you have under investigation 
including"].ajor a. A. Killifcen, Dr. Vfnitney and Hr. C i,. ^veleth, 
whom T believe you talked with, and several o on er s. if „ou so 
desire, I can have conies made to send you or at least_extracts 
of their hearings which I think would be particularly interesting 
to you. 

On account of the increased work in our office and the 
possibility of a man being useful in making such copies and 
other work for you, I have been allowed an additional stenogra¬ 
pher so that you will not be depriving anyone else ox the ser¬ 
vices of a man any time that you may have any work that he can 
do here while you are in Florida or after you return, xlec.se 
do not hesitate to have me look up any references or co_lect 
any data you may desire. 

Two days after you left here we had a much bigger snow 
storm than that on the day of your departure and you were indeed 
fortunate to escape it. V/ith the two storms there was -flat 
eleven inches of snow and practically the only street tiaffic 
was on the car tracks. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

■A. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Commandant Eaval Station, 

Key 'West, Florida. 
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CARE EDISON LABORATORIES ORANGE Nd 

HANLEY HAS BEEN SENT HOME WITH SERIOUS EYE TROUBLE GET 

HIS BRASS NAVYYARD PASS AND SEND IT HERE BY MAIL 

AT ONCE. 

8 C SCHAFFNER 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

FEB 6 1918 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board, 

Dear Sirs: 

Please be advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board v/ill be held on 

FEB 16 1918 in the Carnegie Institution, 

Washington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'clock and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS 

Secretary. 





Z- 





Several naval officers with whom 

I have' talked and who have had experience in the danger 

zone, and one merchant steamer captain who traveled in 

convoy with the "Valeria", have all said that they be¬ 

lieved in the system of concealment which was followed 

out in the case of the "Valeria", hut as yet we have 

no offioial report on the "Valeria" from the United 

States Navy so far as I have been able to learn. 

Faithfully yours, 

1HB/JGM 



Hatol CwsraiWG Boari> 
OF XMEUKITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

13 Park Row, New Yoke 

February 7, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory. 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

V/e ere sending you herewith a copy of a Digest which 
contains information largely culled from the reports 'which have 
been made by the various outstanding Committees at the Board on 
inventions which have been submitted to them by the Committee of 
Examiners. As many of these reports were made months ago, some 
of the opinions expressed should undoubtedly be revised so that 
the information will be up to date, and the Examiners would 
greatly appreciate it if you would kindly read over this Digest 
and make any corrections, eliminations and additions which occur 
to you. The heading preceding each paragraph contains the 
subject of the invention, the author of the opinion and the name 
of the inventor. 

Since the organization of the Committee of Examiners, 
nearly 42,000 letters have been received from inventors and 
nearly as many inventions have been passed upon, and only. 1362 
of these have been referred to a Board Committee, or about 4%. 
So far this year only one-half of one per cent of the inventions 
submitted have been referred to Committees of the Board, 
indicating that the Examiners have nade good use of the infor¬ 
mation they have gleaned from the reports of Committees, and 
have been able in a large number of cases to act without 
assistance. It is, therefore, evident that the Examiners 
should have up-to-date information. 

Thanking you in advance for your kind attention in 
this matter, and hoping that we may hear from you in the near" 
future, we remain. 
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UEEFNSITE NETS 

MOVING SUBMARINE BARRIER 

CLASS 1. 

SPERRY J.B. NAU 

This method bas been used, a great deal In the Worth 
Sea by England and Franoe. The nets there have been about 
3,000 feet in length, but are found to bunch and lean over to 
almost a prohibitive degree, if towed at any praotloable speed. 
The behaviour of nets, either towed or anchored in a current 
is very difficult to oompfehend until seen. 

BOW MINE PROTECTOR SPERRY ALEXANDER BOYNTON 

The false bow mine protector is all right for the bow, 
but the mines as soon as they roll off the end of it, would oome 
back and hit the ship, and 400 pounds explosion of T.N.T. at 
any distanoe outboard at which it would he practical to carry 
suoh a devioe would not only blow away this proteotor hut would 
injure the ship. This amount of explosive would he very in¬ 
jurious to ordinary ships1 hulls at any suoh distanoe. 

W.W. BLACKBURN TORPEDO DEFLECTOR SPERRY 

All torpedoes have net cutters. 

NET WITH MINES BUREAU OF ORDNANCE W.L.R. 1 

There ie no objeotlon to the combination of mines or- 
bombs with a net, provided they are made safe to handle. The 
Navy has several types of mines or bombs wfeioh are believed to 
be entirely satisfactory for this purpose. 
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#1 

#3 

#3 

#4 

#5 

OFFENSIVE HETS CLASS. _3 

ANCHORED NETS SPERRY A.V. SIMS 

A very imperceptible tidal ourrent onuses the net 
to lhp way over to one side and to sink the type of the net to 
a surprising extent. 

ANCHORED HETS SPERRY A.V.SIMS 

Nets are of little use unless upper rail oomes very 
close to the surface, as submarines run on the surface 95/3 of 
the time. 

ANCHORED NETS SPERRY A.V.SIMS 

There seems to be a hesitancy on the part of all the 
Navies to employ nets with bombs forming a part of them, owing 
to the great danger in the very rough handling which these nets 
invariably reoaive, especially when attempts are made to lay 
them in rough weather. 

MOVING SUBMARINE BARRIER SPERRY J.B. NAU 

This method has been used a great deal in the North 
Sea by England and Franoe. The nets there have been about 
3,000 feet in length, but are found to bunon and lean over to 
almost a prohibitive degree, if towed at any practicable speed. 
The behavior of nets, either towed or anohored in a ourrent is 
very difficult to oomprehend until seen. 

W .71. BLACKBURN TORPEDO DEFLECTOR 

All torpedoes have net cutters. 
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#1 

#3 

#3 

#4 

#5. 

MIMES 0LA8B.ft3 

MINE-ELECTRICALLY DETONATED SPERRY G.H. THOMPSON 

Unreliability is introduoed by eleotrioal oontaots. 

MINE-MAGNETICALLY DETONATED SPERRY E. H. MoHENRY 

The magnetic feature has been and is now under very 
careful investigation by a oommittee of this Board and to date 
has been found extremely unsatisfactory, owing to the extremely 
short distance through which magnetism is found to be at all 
effective. 

DESTROYER TOWING MINES SPERRY JOHN W. PETERS 

This arrangement has been tried in England with a 
decoy and has not bean sufficiently productive of result's to 
warrant its continuance. 

CHASER TOWING MINES SPERRY JOHN G. LEE 

This would be a good device if the whereabouts of the 
submarine were known. Thera are a great many perfectly success¬ 
ful methods, including the now quite well known depth charge of 
the U. S. Navy, for dealing with the submarine when its where¬ 
abouts is determined. The problem lies rather in the looating of 
the submarine. 

MINE ATTACHED TO SUBMARINE 
BY MAGNET SPERRY F. W. STEERE 

Magnets would not hold to a boat running through the 
water and therefore the scheme is lmpraotiflable. The main 
point would be to locate the submarine. Magnets are found al¬ 
most valueless for the purposes named. When the submarine is 
once located very simple means are at hand for disposing of itl 

MINE SUPPORT FOR CHASER SPERRY ROBERT WOOD 

The difficulty with this devioe is that the submarine 
usually stands off at a distance laterally from the boat. A 
submarine always sees the boat before the boat Bees the submarine. 
The present depth mines do not require special devioes for handl¬ 
ing and are probably better. 

CONTACT DEPTH MINES SPERRY PROF.C.M.SPARROW 

A oontaottdepth mine, rising to the surfaoe if failing 
to oontaot, is unnecessary and Inadvisable. The essenoe of the 
depth oharge is that it explodes in the vicinity of the submarine 
in case it fails to strike the boat Itself. The use of the oon¬ 
taot depth mine presupposes the neoessary aoouraoy to strike. The 
reoovery feature is of no partloular value and would neoessitate 
numerous safety precautions to insure absolute safety in picking 
up. 
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AEROPLANE MINE LAYER SPERRY 

CLASS #3 (Continued) 

T. J. CAHILL 

When an effort is made to lay a torpedo by an aero- 

illifySMili. 
the target is finally reaohed. 

MINE SPERRY C.E.HAMMOND 

Cases where the net or anything oonneoted with it 

able in even the feeblest tidal currents. 
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TORPEDOES -- 

PROJECTILE TORPEDOES . UAXIH EDWARD WORTH 

There are no means detailed, in this oase hy which a 

TORPEDO DESTROYER OR 
DEFLECTOR 

m. W. BLACKBURN 

All torpedoes have net cutter^ and one has to he very 
quick to get anything down in front of an onooming torpedo, let 
alone seeing the torpedo at all. 

DEVIKDOEESSTR°m,G LAMME D.A. KIMBARK 

All the evidenoe that we oan oolleot from 'those1with 
experience in the operation of torpedoes, shows that it is hope¬ 
less to attempt to protect against them after they are onoe fired. 
The8interval between firing and hitting is usually so short that 
it is diffioult to aot within this period. 

MULTIPLE.TORPEDO DIS- BAKER 
CHARGING APPARATUS SPERRY FRANK BAKEH 

It is not understood that there is any great demand 
for a means for firing a large number of torpedoes (a^ly, as 
only one hit with a torpedo is neoessary to disable a ship. 

The best catapult energizer known is gun powder. A 
torpedo is expelled by nothing more nor 

sss su^jrwss SJWMtfas.*" 
JSKip>k"§S sprat »• 0*™”* 

A torpedo oontoiled from a ship by a flaxibleoable 
aonneotine: it with the Bhip was the first kind of torpedo built, 
but was discarded for the present dirigible type. 
oable, difficulties in installation, etc., render it impraotioable 

MAGNET CONTROLLED SPERRY C.V. LEIGH 

Numerous experiments with regard to devioes util1zfag 
magnets have been tried with disoouraging results. It has been 
found that magnetic influences are not fftlt at a distance. ... 
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TfiffPEDOES CLASS 4 foorrt inued) 

LONG RANGE TORPEDO SPERRY HOLMES DUKE 

The great difficulty in getting proper direction for 
a long duration of time renders the long range torpedo imprao- I 

#8 tioable. Torpedoes running at or near the surfaoe are not 
considered practicable, nor are torpedoes directly operated by 
oombustion engines as motive power. 

MAGNET CONTROLLED TORPEDO SPERRY P. 0. PERKINS 

No magnet, unless in actual oontaot with the steel ship, 
would give magnetism enough to control the torpedo. The ricio- 

#9 ulouBly small distances through which these magnetio devices 
are found to be effective render them undesirable and impractic¬ 
able. Any automobile torpedo is very expensive and requires 
expert attention and is therefore undesirable. 

NEST OF TORPEDOES SPERRY P. 0. PERKINS 

A great many nest arrangements of torpedoes have been 
considered, also torpedoes combined with nets. The Government 

#19 does not believe that any of these combinations are as praotl- 
oable as means that are now at hand. 

SOUND ACTUATED DEVICE FOR 
CONTROLLING TORPEDOES LAMHE D.A. KIMBARIC 

The sound made by submarines when traveling under water, 
#11 at a distance of a mile or more, is so faint and Indefinite that 

it is not believed that any controlling devioe depending on sound-waves 
for aotlon oould be made operative. 

PROJECTILE TO DEFLECT TORPEDO LAMME AUGUSTUS L. MOSS 

Torpedoes are not easily deflected in this manner.' 
Heavy charges have been exploded experimentally dlreotly in front 

#13 of and at the aide of torpedoes, for the purpose of determining 
the possibilities of defleotlng them from their course. The 
regulating gyrosoope of a torpedo immediately brings it back to 
its normal course, so that such method may be considered as in¬ 
effective. Moreover, it should be understood that usually there 
is no knowledge that a torpedo is oomlAg until it actually bits 
the vessel. 

WIRELESS CONTROL OF DIS* 
TANT MOBILE APPARATUS BLISS C. G. SPENCER 

An extended series of experiments have been made in 
this direction during the past few years, by engineers in this 

#13 country, and some interesting results have been obtained under 
favorable conditions. Unfcrtunately, however, in actual warfare 
favorable conditions are seldom seoured. In all varities of 
selective wireless control, the principle difficulty is to obtain 
the absolute certainty of oontrol which such system must possess 
to be servioable. Any wireless oontrol arrangement depending on 
pre-determined wave length of uniform or variable 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

TORPEDOES CIASS 4 (continued) 

strength is liable to interference at any time, both from 
oneinv ona friendly ships or wireless stations, ana suen xntex- 
ference^isllkely to he attended with unexpected results. 
For this reason no practical use has been made, up to tne pres¬ 
ent time, of suggestions of this nature. 
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SUBMARINES 

ONE MAN SUBMARINE ADI.I. A.V.'.GRANT T.Y7.SOFGE 

It is the opinion of Naval Authorities that no one-man 
' or two-man submarine can he built which will prove effective in 

anv degree. The fundamental difficulties of opera cion of such 
boats render them impracticable instruments, deserving ox no ex¬ 
penditure by the Government. 

BABY SUBMARINES LAKE FRANKLIN IKS.JOUR. 

One-man "Baby" submarines would, on account of their 
low speed, limited range of action and unseaworthineso, be of 
very little use today. 

LAKE FFAHKLIi: INS.JOUR. 

. As it is impossible to see the invisible, submarine 
cannot fight submarine. Infested as have been the waters of the 
North Sea and English Channel no case is Known where one submar¬ 
ine has succeeded in sinking another. An Austrian submarine 
did sink an Italian, but the latter was surface cruising. 

SUBMARINE SPERRY FREDERICK A.PHELPS 

When we once know where 
approximate position, the rest is 

i submarine is, c 
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MARINE ’ DETECTION DEVICES 

SOUND ACTUATED DEVICE POE 
CONTROLLING TORPEDOES mas 

CLASS'6 

D.A.EIMBARE 

Tlie sound made by submarines when traveling under water, 
at a distance of a mile or more, is so faint and indefinite that 
it is not believed.that any controlling device depending on sound 
waves for action could be made operative. 

LATHE B.A.WILLIAESON 

Tests made on an actual submarine have shown that the 
magnetic effects, due to this mass of iron, are auite limited in 
vanpe. Por instance, at 150 feet distance tne im giietic eifect, 
duetto a submarine, is only about as much as *lio eartn_ s mag¬ 
netic effect. A submarine at 1000 feet distance wocua no.**, 

:ould detect it 
effect. A submarine t 

effect so small that no instrument on ohipboart 
from other influences. 

UNDERWATER ILLUMINATION SPERRY U.P.LAY 

Experiments are being tried on underwater illumination, 
but it will be some time before it is known to what extent boats 
may be seen by searchlight beams or light from other sources. 

LATHE R.J.PAREIEE UNDERWATER ILLUMINATION 

Underwater illumination depends upon the amount of 
foreign material in the water. Around England the water is so 

■>U murky that a range of any light under water is extremelyJLimited. 
On the other hand, along some parts of the American ooa^, uno 
range is several times as great, due to the purity oi me vaier. 

ifHITITEY FREDERICK T.IDDINCS 

One of the difficulties with the simple form of sound 
detecting device is that the undesirable sounds and disturbances 
do not come from a definite single source, which would permit of 
their blotting each other out, but they cornc from many direccions, 
especially in rough weather. The principle is, however, receiv¬ 
ing careful study, and the same mry be said of tho troaibone slide, 
which was introduced into the problem a long time ago. 

SUBMARINE DETECTOR LAMMS G. It. MARSHALL 

That the permeability of water is many times greater 
than that of air is not borne out in practice, and, in fact, we 
can find no difference in the magnetic indications m water and 
in the air. The magnetic effect due to a submarine at a distance 
of 100 yards is so minute that impossibly delicate apparatus is 
noeded to show such effect. Experience shows that the dolioacy 
is very much greater than is permissible on shipboard. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

V/IKELESS CIACB 7 

'.7IPJ3IESS COETEOX OF EIS- 
TAITT T.T0BH3 ArEASATOS 3IISS C.S.SESECEE • 

Am extended series ox experiments have been uvi.dc in 
this direction during the pest few years, hy engineers in this 
country, end some interestin'- results have hern obtained under 
favorable conditions. Thifor tunatcly , hoveever, in actual war- 
fur o favorable conditions arc seldom secured. In all variotio 
of selective wireless control, the principle difficulty is to 
obtain the absolute certainty of control which ouch system mus 
possess to ho servioable. Any wireless control arrangement 
depending on pro-determined wave length of uniform or variable 

cnc..;y ; lid fricndl; .. c. v irc.1.: s ■ ::' . \ i: :.s, _..d sv. oh i:J'r- 

this res con no practical 'use has icon made, up to the present 
time, of suggestions of this nature. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

HEAVY Otms AHZ> SITEIXS CIASS' 9 

CTJ3HT0ITIEC EETCCE WXEZ EAJ. J.’.7.V.'ATS 0!! 

It is £; very old expedient to attempt to relieve 
tl:e clock on projectiles slid they have "boon many times tried 
and found failures. It is necessary to vet high pressure on 
the base of a projectile in order to impart_to it the required 
velocity. * hotter rocult would he ohtair.ee. hy leaving out the 
cushion end by Ic'viny an air space instco-o,. 

EPOjfeOTXr.E 'MAXI;! HEV/TOE I..EAIil 

She navy Department is already employing a satis¬ 
factory non-ricocheting projectile which, in the opinion^of 
the committee, is superior to the device presented, anc. for 
that reason the committee does not recommend that experiments 
he conducted with the latter at the expense of the Government. 

ISO JSC TIH-1I0U-HIC OCIIETII'.G 
scict hosed rrrz nsimnc 

The I!avy has one or more types of shell that pene¬ 
trate the water satisfactorily, and any improvement would he 
along .the line of straighten under water trajectory and reduced 
undor water resistance. The screw nosed type has not boon tried, 
hut it would seem that inventors are laboring under a misappre¬ 
hension; vis., that the shell will screw its way into the v/atcr- 
whoreas a shell rotates only once in about 25 to SO calibros- 
and the fraction of a revolution which it makes while entering 
the water is negligible. 

CIiAI!! THOMAS F.OBIIJS 

Tlid principle objections to chain shot are its limited 
range and its lack of accuracy.,as compared to rifle projectiles. 
To got a high velocity or a moderate rango requires a very strong 
construction, and may not he feasiblt. Used against airships and 
aeroplones which operate ct from 10,000 to 15,000 feet altitude, 
chain shot will he entirely inadequate both in range and accuracy 
of fire. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

HEAVY SUMS AHI) SHELLS GLASS 9 

#7 

CHAM SHOT SUBSTITUTED FOE 
SHRAPHEL BULLETS IH SHELLS HESSICK S.E.SCHAFF 

Experiments have shown that chain shot, due to the in¬ 
creased air resistance, does not travel accurately for any con¬ 
siderable distance. Proposals to have chain replace 1h e bul¬ 
lets in shrapnel shell have been made aid proposals to have a 
chain attached to balls fired from separate cannon have also 
been suggested. The air resistance of the chain, no matter in 
what manner it is projected, is irregular and very high, so that 
its trajectory is erratic and. its range short. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SHALL ARMS AMD AMMUNITION 

centrifugal GUN 

CLASS 10 

WALTER T.STANTON 

The device ia without useful novelty or practical merit 
for the reason that Centrifugal Gtas would he entirely valueless 
in modera warfare in competition with other means now in use. 

CENTRIFUGAL GUN 
J.P.O'CONNOR 

Tba Centrifugal Gun of any type is useless in modern 
warfare in competition with other means now in use. No model 
is needed to pronounce upon this device. 

MACHINE GUN - FOUR-BARRELED 
ROTARY - FOR AEROPLANE H. J.YOUNGBLOOD 

It is the sense of the Committee, that the advantages, 
if any. of this device are not sufficient to warrant the ad¬ 
ditional weight and complication of the arm. 

KHX ■ ™ 
The advent of the automatic gun in 1887 put all other 

forms of machine guns out of the running. There are so many^ 
advantages possessed by the automatic gun that it is nov worm 
while to eive a thought to any other. Many suggestions have 
been madegto build automatic guns with a plurality of tarrels^, 
hut it has been found to be far more practical to use the. sin¬ 
gle barrel. Instead o£ duplicating the barrels it is better 
to duplicate the entire gun. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

TWPT.nSTVBR GLASS 11 

GAS MIXTURES MAXIM O.K.MaoFADDEH 

The substitution of explosive gas mixtures for high 
#1 explosive charges in bombs, torpedoes, projectiles and the like 

is absolutely impracticable. 

GAS MIXTURES MAXIM C.E.MaoFADDEN 

We have already available high explosive bursting 
#2 charges far more powerful than oould possibly be produced by 

the employment of suoh gas mixtures under tho highest compres¬ 
sion. 

GAS MIXTURES MAXIM C.Z.KaoFADDED 

An explosive mixture oould be made of solid materials 
#3 which would equal any explosive gas mixture that oould practi¬ 

cally be produced and at a very much less cost. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AUTOMATIC-PILOTLESS-BOMB- 
dropping airplane MAXIM \VM. A. BARNES 

It is the sense of the Committee that the. device is 
<mwn-tiQable toe of the main objects sought by such devtees 
impracticable. un aviator the ordinary inventor not 

plane or a machine gun ia worth more Nsan a man. 

PLYING TORPEDO MESSE CK B.H.NELSON 

The general idea of a fLying torpedo is not new to us, 
and has been given a great deal of study by experts.s, The de- 

aiming of the tofpedo. Even the most exact instruments fall 
short8of this last requirement because of the anrvatureof 

EDWARD E.ADAMSON 
MULTIPLE BLADE PROPELLER SELLERS 

The multiple blade propeller has been found ineffi¬ 
cient as compared with one having two or four blades. 

FEATHERING MULTIPLE 
BLADE 

'EDWARD E.ADAMSON 

The exact action of a feathering multiple blade pro- 

consequently be iarge. 

AEROPLANE OBSERVATION AT¬ 
TACHED BY CABLE TO SHIP 

MARIO SCHIESARI 

The plan proposed is tremendously exp.0ns^e, as 

entangled. 

AIRPLANE ENGINE MAJOR J.H.SCUTLEN J.R.RIDLON 

It is inexpedient for this 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AERONAUTICS CLASS 13(Cont'd.) 

tendency in contemporary development to meet future requirements, 
resulting in the following desirable airplane engine character- 
istios: 

Horse Power, 250,350, 400 or over. 
Propeller r.P-.m. 1400 to 1000 

#6 Propeller geared down from engine 3peed 
Total weight per H.P. not over 2.5 lbs. 
Horse Power per cu.in. cylinder displace¬ 

ment from 0.23 to 0.28 or over 
Fuel consumption in lbs. per Horse Power hour 

from 0.50 to 0.45 or under. 

AIRPLANES WITH FOLDING 
WINGS SPERRY PR/ll IC A.GERRUTI 

The Wight seaplane in England has folding features which 
#7 have proved practicable for storing in ships. For land machines 

folding is not desirable. 

TILTING PROPELLER SPERRY J.W.CARRIER 

The scheme of so mounting the propeller that it may be 
#8 tilted at any angle relative to the machine, the object being 

to get away and land in small spaces, is not practicable. 

DIRIGIBLE DRIVE SPERRY T.S.HARRIS 

#9 Driving dirigibles by air jets creating a vacuum in 
front ojf gas bag would; be highly inefficient. 

PENDULUM AIRPLANE STABILIZER SPERRY F.E.WHITLACH 

This idea has been frequently suggested and proved to 
#10 bo of no value. A pendulum will not operate successfully on 

board ship, muoh less upon an air ship, where all the motions 
are greatly accentuated. 

INHERENTLY STABUS AIRPLANE, SPERRY T.C.RUSSELL 

#11 

The inherently stable machine is not desirable. It 
always means inherent "crankiness" in anything resembling rough 
weather. The British Government tried it and gave it up. 

CAPTIVE SEAPLANE SELLERS C.A.DeCASTRO 

The suggestion of utilizing a captive seaplane in de- 
#12 tecting the presenoe of submarines and torpedoes has been made 

many times. The idea is inoperative and impracticable. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AISROEAUTIOid GLASS 13-oont. 

SAFETY UBVIOJ3 fOB AIRPLAEES SPERRY C.A.DeCASXRO 

The. scheme of using a parachute for saving an airplane in case 
of motor failure has been tried out long ago. 

fIULTIi?LAHE iiABY (Sperry) R. S.CGTHRAB 

An airplane having a great many planes, absolutely flat and 100 
feot and 50 feet wide, placed one foot apart. It is claimed that 
the planes Being flat no undulations of air Between the planes will 
take place, thus making it possible to U3e u groat many planes, very 
wide from front to Back and placed close together. The resistance 
would Be so great that the number of engines required to operate it 
'successfully''would tax practically all of its sustaining power. 
Also, undulations would no doubt take place Between such wide planes. 

AJSaOBLAHB iOEE LAYER SPERRY S. J.CAHILL 

When an effort is made to lay a torpedo By un aeroplane, not 
only does the horn suffer, But the torpedo itself is likely to Be 
Broken up. Tests have Been made recently which show that the tor¬ 
pedo under conditions that in no way resemble airplanes speeds ri¬ 
cochets and tumbles in the most disastrous manner. The method sug¬ 
gested for protecting the horns might Be good But it i3 so necessary 
to work quickly that the soluble matter would have to Be wholly dis¬ 
solved in a very short interval of time, so as to allow of operation 
when the target is finally reached. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

LIFE SAVING APPLIANCES • OX.Aa& lb 

Lli’JS SAVING DEVICE MILLER AMERICAN LIFE BUOY CO. 

'l'he service will not oonsider any life saving device which 
has to he blown up, or which if punctured, loses its supporting power. 

STEEL PUTTEES CHAS.D. AIEEii 

It would not he practicable to mate 3teel puttees suf¬ 
ficiently flexible to make them comfortable for the wearer, that is 
to say leather would serve the purpose better in this reBpeot. 
Steel would not be of greater value than leather. Steel puttees 
would rust badly. Steel being so good a conductor oi heat steel 
puttees would be rather cold for the legs in winter, even though 
lined or covered. 

LIRE BELT I.IILLER-MAXIM A.L.SLEE 

Ho life belt is acceptable which needs inflation. 
Rubber rots quickly. 

METALLIC COLLAPSIBLE 
LIFE BOAT CAPT. A. P. UJHDIH JOHN A. CONNOLLY Jr • 

A disadvantage of this construction is that wooden bulk¬ 
heads are attached to the steel shell in tne double bottom. Experi- 
fince with, such construction shows that it soon starts leaking, P^in 
oitally on account of the expansion and contraction being greater in 
the wood than in the metal, and therefore such bulkheads will be of 
negligible value as far as keeping out water from tne difierent com 
partmfnts is concerned. Special precautions must ^tnkentokeep 
the inner bottom free from water. Unless this is done, a aecK tixe 
bolt K faulty bulkheads will very soon be a dangerous proposition 
a! regards buoyanoy and stability. It should also be .Protected for 
tve afmo reason against injuries to the hull by some lenders or 
^ wherf wood is attached to metal, corrosion soon begins; 

boat^severa^year^agoT^Uanholes Iffld'irplolfd^rtole?^1^/ 

e&iy iziiv.0 
especially when compartments are filled witn cork, wll*®ll kas a 'ten¬ 
dency to retain moisture. Severe tests at sea demonstrate that the 
Lundin Deck Life Boat is the most satisiaotory so far designed. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

3'l'WAIJ ENGINEERING 0LAS3 1? 

STEAM EURIEIER HUNT H.E.BAYHIE 

The present system of dry pipes employed in the Naval boilers gives 
}i ateaia of a ouality so high as not to justify the installation of ad¬ 

ditional apparatus. 

ECONOMY & POWER PRODUCTION HUNT. EVERETT '//.SWAHTWOUT 

The possibility of the use of intermediate super-heating is one 
which has often engaged the attention of engineers. Its possibilities 
are thoroughly understood, but the complications of same, the weights 

ig involved and space occupied have always condemned it for use on board 
ships. Experiments were made with a small engine using a super-heater 
at Cornell University some years ago which gave excellent results as 
regards economy. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

FUEL & FUEL HANDLING 

SMOKE PREVENTION ROBINS 

CLASS 20 

PERCY H.THOMAS 

cided that ®3n^y0^^i8 “erviaion than they would he likely to re- 
they require ®ith the best of these systems tne unoer- 
ceive on an ordi ® ^ n?elv to receive on an ordinary ship. With the 

smokeless fuels. 

PULVERISED FUEL HUNT CHARLES G.HAWLEY 

that the use of ^ib fuel tob Dean BMoesafui:oft when aoplied on 
standards, hut considerable , JLA for arvers and pulverizers 
hoard ship as the space and weight required ^o^d^y ^ xt 

wasnnoet00adv!sahie to reclamed anything being done in this direction. 

SMOKE CONSUMER MILLER V;. J. BALDWIN 

■been considered at u “easel's stuck will reouire in 
the quantity of gases ewLt\eiOom a 3S at as well as power, 
most case3 such an amount of raacnin y PP small submarine 

...« “*'■f.sfiStSS?*.sSrtKi“igi»>. «*««** “.rr 
smoke at will• 

ELIMINATION OF VISIBLE 
SMOKE 

M.ALPERN 

This whole matter of/H^considered^’i^conneotion^.ith^the work 
stack gases has been very 0°58ilia Emergency Fleet Corporation, 

£d*it s?iS?aa,'sa »without suoh serlous 
interference as to render its use inadvisable. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AIDS l'P HAVIGATION 

STEERIlIG DEVICE 

Controlling the 
trio contacts controlled by t 
extend in torpedoes. 

AUTli.L4.TIC 3TEERIIJG 
OR SHIRS 

CLASS 22 

SPERRY E. IIUi.iBOItDT 

steering mechanism of ships through eleo- 
t compass is old and is in use to a limited 

A selenium cell arrangement to control steering gear from 

3 it is on the side of safety. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

XZjTjjjfflAjj COIliUS'i'IOIi UO'l’OHS 

AIHl'liAllii 3HCXKS UAJOB J.K. CCUIIKU J.15. BIDiOH 

It is inesipedient for this office to consider or 
express an opinion on engines merely in the process of 
design, This office is interested in engines that have 
passed this prelininary stage and have undergone actual 
test. Your attention is called to the tendency in contem¬ 
porary development to meet future requirements, resulting 

#1 In the following desirable airplane characteristics;- 

Horse Power 250, 350, 40o or over 
Propeller r.p.m. 1400 to 1000 
f-roneller geardd down from engine speed 
Total weight per E.P. not over 2.5 lbs. 
Horse Power per on.in cylinder displacement . •; 

from 0.25 to 0.28 or over 
Fuel consumption in lbs per Horse power hour 

from 0.50 to 0.45 or under 

ICiHOSiilE ChiamiPTiEO PAPOOHS 

Hany types of kerosene car'mireters have been suggested 
and many patents taken out and in a low speed engine most of 
theso types operate satisfactorily. Por an airplane or auto¬ 
mobile or truck engine v/here the speeds are 10'2 revolutions 
or greater, the kerosene gases will not operate satisfactorily 
due to their sluggishness. A kerosene carbureter is not a 
satisfactory method for carbureting fuel oils for use in 
high speed engines. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PFJaSCOEE-BIIHBirG-uiSTE 

It is the sense of the Coninittoe tnat the cccur^nreas^ 

ere so vast in which _ sub,;u:-r:“*®s. ar‘;i°v''aatisfi'ai;ory~reciata. 

?ebisoobes iuvicibie 

Some time 

2 c? "irr.o?:. 

SSV«o’c&“» gitiS”"? 
io not practicable. Any rolling of the submarine ^ 
analog inciaance uno reileeUon ^ne . n ils 

‘'liirionlT fcoVec"a subm-rino porlscopo, uno. tue a.- uibuxi 

Cost means of ruling 

TOIt'l|$2ATIOii 3E7ICE : 
r-i::oc'Jiu,.r.r: 

A periscope 

bat a polariaa1 

SH00TIE5 BIXBBiae A1AT3KI Ai 
AT EEEISC0ES3 V/EITHE7 , 3. HOV.'EU 

TJEBEEV7ATEH IXXTEilHATIOH GAKD1EH 33. .: tease 

3:-:poncn 
tv.p ma.mto telescope e::pcct groat re-_^ 

suits 
esoope. But the bonification oi v‘gam0 ratio as the light grasp 
ditions, is al.vays increased in distributed ov“ " ea- 
so that the greater amount oi the eye and i 
pondingly greato- —■ "f the retina o. mo y 

Llourioui-eu UVK «■ 
•ea'of"the retina of the eye and in too ideal 

oase't^hrightnesrof the imago remains Additional 
is diminished somewnat by ^fie.^°^snJ3the intrinsic brilliancy 
onreztendefi^ists v/ell established as the impossibility 

of perpetual motion. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

OPTICAL GLASS.PERISCOPES.RANGE FINDERS.ETC. CLASS 25 (Qont'd.) 

MIRRORS TO MAKE A 
PERISCOPE INVISIBLE EMMET MR.ROBINS 

Inverted truncated cones might 1)e servicuble hut it might 
ho bettor and simpler to use pyramids instead of cones. As long 
as those were placed at such an angle that the roll of the boat 
would not cause them to reflect the sky,the result ought to'oe 
very good. A cylindrical mirror would show a bright line on one 

6 3ide like a polished shaft and any flat vertical surface might 
reflect the s!:y when the boat rolled. The enclosed, sketch shows 
an arrangement which would probably be quite effective in hiding 
a oeriscope if tho mirror was turned toward the vessel attached. 
Tho arrangement shown in fig. 2 corresponds to your uono idea. 
The objection to that is that on each pyramid or cone surface, 
v/e would see the reflection of the one below. Such an arrange¬ 
ment could easily bo experimented with and might be worth while. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

B 0 U B S CLASS 28 

PARACHUTE B01JB SPElffiY V/.L. LOOPE 

Bom'os with oaraehutea have Been tried, hut they carry 
so much sail that they are totally unreliable on account of the 
enoromous factor of drift, which always is an extremely uncertain 
factor. Owing to theso circumstances this device cannot ho rec¬ 
ommended . 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

DECHBASIHO VISIBILITY 

SMOKE COITSUISER KruEa t;, j.baidwiii 

Tlioro is no question that the visible matter in smoko 
can he scrubbed out with certain types of apparatus. The 
whole subiect has boon considered at length, and- the conclu¬ 
sion reached is that to handle the quantity of gases eraiMod 
from a vessel's stack will require in most cases such an 
amount of machinery and apparatus, us well as_power, as to 
make the use of such a system inadvisable. Tne small sub¬ 
marine chasers are equipped with internal coiubustiou engines 
and emit no smoko. Torpedo Boats and res troy ore use on 
Puel, and can suppress or emit smoke at will. 

BHIUHATIIIO VISIBLE SMOKE HOBS H.ADPEEH •/ 

This whole matter of eliminating visible smoke by 
scrubbing the stack gases has boon very fully coneiaorod 
in connection with the work of the Chip Protection Committoe 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, and it utc been ueciuou 
that it cannot bo applied without rich fenouc j.r.ucrfcrei.ee 
as to render its use inadvisable. 

. SSTEACTS PSOK IZTTEES HESPSCTItnSY TO 
:.T.. SEOIfAC HOBIKS, ABI3BA1. ROUSSEAU 

SHIP IUVIS- ADD tm.S.G.EOOH Y/.A.MACKEY 

When the Mackey designs were first used the design was 
put on in lines and angles, using the colors in broad masses 
without spots.. The Navy is using more of the red, green ana 
violet, than they did at first. Combined with the red, green 
and violet, the Bavy uses black and white. By using violet 
deep instead of black ana by using light green, red or light 
violet instead of pure white, there is a reaction with the 
ray-filter and this reaction gives greater confusion to the 
design. Two models of submarines have been painted to rep¬ 
resent 'fish, one for northern waters ana one for southern 
waters, ana an interesting design of boat, some Dazzle and . 
some parts painted to vibrate and go out, le&vmg_ the Dazzle 
only. Two police boats were pointed, one for daylight op¬ 
erations, the othor for evening and night work. Professor 
John Treadwell Hichols of the American Museum oi natural 
History has assisted and directed the painting of two (2) 
scale models of submarines, explaining how a fish that swims 
near the surface is protected from detection by_color, light 
and shade. The ray-filter is also being studioa, so that 
color in combination with the Dazzle design will prevent a 
clear outline being obtained. The drawings made by the of¬ 
ficers of the I.K.M. show that red, green and violet-blue, 
oombined with black, are at present the colors most used. 

PHOM "TEE KAEIIiE; JOURNAL": - 

An innovation in some of the vessels building at Portland, 
Ore., for the Government is that they will bo mastless end m 
nlaoe will have collapsible steel towers that can be raised 
when in portlnd utilized in the handling of cargo. This design 
was adopted to reduce visibility when at sea in the war zone. 
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238 MAIN ST. 

orange:, n„ j. 

KEY WEST FLO FEB 8 1918 

M P MEADOWCROFT 

EDISON UB ORANGE Nd 

HAVE THE NEWARK MANUFACTURER OF THE FIRE PROOF PAINT WE 

USED AT SILVERLAKE SEND SAMPLES OF PAINT CATALOGUE WITH PRICES AND 

FULL DETAILS AND PARTICULARS BY EXPRESS TO KEY WEST 

fc 1,1 
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i’obruary U,1910. 

Mallory lino, 
Pior 30, north Liver, 

How York, li.Y. 

Gontlonion: 

Ithic l&tier v. ill he presented to you by 
Mr. V.illiera A. Hay6s, v.ho is cannocted with l ho 
Laboratory hero. Ur. Ed.-eon desires hi"! to ra down 
to i'o" tost on your boat sailinp Yuosday, i’obruary 
ILth,' and to ttko nlonp on the sane boat a trim]: 
and two cases of apparatus.nooflec’. by Mr. Kflieon izi 
his work for the Government. Will you kindly obliro 
•L'sr. Ldisoii by havinr this apparatus no down on the 
came boat with Mr. Hayes. 

Yours very truly. 

../■iCtC. 

, Assistant to Mr. iidison. 



January EOfcii, in vdiioh you mention Hr. Edison's recom¬ 

mendation of the H3XI. GANG DEIIX to Hr. Hurley of the 

U. 3. Shipping Board. 

As a direct result of I.Ir. Edison's recommenda¬ 

tion we have received requests for additional data from 

representatives of the Emergency Fleet Corporation. 

Am enclosing herewith copy of letter I have sent 

to said representatives, expecting Hr. Edison will he in¬ 

terested in it. 

I will greatly appreciate your forwarding this 

letter and enclosure to Hr. Edison. 

Ends, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hohruary 9th, 
■ 1910- 

I'r. n. B. Hr loir , 
■’rtorgonoy Floot Corporation, 
Hlnanco Building, 
Philadelphia, I’d., 

Door 

XII EK; 10X1 SAHS PATH. 

Alien mo to oppress my appreciation, and thanks for 
your favor of January 30th, nd'droaaod to I!r. Goo. 1. Utaan 
anil which ho roforroil to no. 

I wiak to call your ottontion to tho fact that I 
havo non arranged tho HUl GAIIG DKXU. to very offcotivoly 
unit tho building of chip hulls. 

Would pronooo to oonotruot a mohlno with o 20-ft. 
□nan permitting a pinto 20 ft. Ions end any width, to so 
right through ; said naohino trill drlvo four ohai.no, a auf- 
fioiont oauaoity to oarry ono hundred (100) drillo of 13/16 
dlnraotor, with a food of 5/1000 and 110 JUST, whioh will go 
through half inch plato in loon than ono nlmto. 

I thon TC-owoDo to have another machine in baok of 
this drill wood whioh would liavo tho :»no span and„gnrry 
hint oovoral drillo to nal:o tho vortical linos, ouch/both 
ondo of tho wlnto, and tho rivot holoa for tho riba, -second 
machine will"run hitfi apoofl drillo, drilling about throo 
tinea aa foot ao tho firat naohino, than a eornloto nhlp 
nlato will ho turned out in looo than ton nlxmtoo. Ilaohinoa 
aro arranged with gaugeo, oaoh gaugo having a graduated dial 
fo" moving tho wlato in all directions roqnlrod, tranovorsal 
and longitudinal, to bo pot for any spacing doairod. All 
gauges aro vory riaooivo, and no ordinary nsago oan throw tlion 
out of ahapo. . 

fho man oporating tho naohino does not nocosaarlly 
Jinvo to look at tho wlato, ho can toll by tho diala how tho 
rivot holao aro to ho aracad, ao far no tho vortical spacing 
lo conoornod. It mhos littlo difforonoo whotlior tho pinto 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

/ 
..... 

n. S. F. Shoot V/2. 2/0/10/ 

io rectangular or nodgo ' shaped, pro via arc thoro in a 
glvon diatanco hotnoon tho ond holoa and a given pitch. 
Itaeh drill unit lino a point or to a graduated otoo;l 
tano and can ho oot .tor any pitch hy curie! tapo in hnt 
a ioi7 aeoondo. Elio r/iochino dr ills in osnot lino and 
pitoli all holoa nlll thoroforo ahaolntoly natch vlth 
corroaponding holoa in othor platoo, th.na ontiroly 
olininating drifting, rooming, oto. 

Elirongh 157 many vialta to aiiip yarda, X find 
appronicotoly 00# of tho rivot holoa arc moant to ho 
in atraiglit linos, 2o ny ninfl thio percentage can ho 
mtoriolly incroaaofl. 

Ahoat 60# of tho all ip platoo aro roctangular and 
a groat many of uniform also. She so can ho drilled in 
throo or four-ply togotlior. Eho maoliinos aro inoxpon- 
a Lvo in thoir conatrnction, and ta’:o conparatlvoly 
vory littlo pernor in thoir oporotion. 

Hoping thio matter ttIII moot with your nproval, 
T romato. 

Eaopootfnlly youro. 

Enolo, 



WESTEgjM UNION 

telKam 

Key West, Fla.,Feb.10,1918. 

XI, H. Ueadowcroft,___■ 
Orange, it.J. . 

-■-^ Hr. Edison requests you to Ins’CrucT 
Hv. Kmnrv to shin here Immediately by Llallory Lino bO 
pounds of finest metallic zinc powder also SO pounds 
n-p pAt-rnlatum nr Tasflline. Via&lMX-JglBe • work •- 
•oropresBinp; nicely. Experiments successful. »ell 
Mid happy ■ ' T.ot.tnr—nnfl flfttftiIs mall led tonight,- 
Best wishes. - 

Charles B. Hanford. 

(receivod by W.H.il. at Boonton over wire i 

•WPVM 



Mr.' Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of tno Bayy, 

Washington, D. C. 

My dear Ux.‘ Secretary: 

I have devised a plan for tafcin-; cargo boats 
out of iiarV'Oi.’e vhich arc jibble to he ained by submarine 
mine layers. Ib also u-oilizos the small srobrisrine 
oiiasere tc great advantago, 

ihts plan is tc ur.o tv/o ahs/ierc six hundred foet 
opart, running in parallel, batrees which id u very small 
steel cable only one eighth of an inch in 11 eretex’ and 
connected to proper ax-par atun. Theae ohuser.a proceed to 
os» followou by the cargo bout or bvata about- half ;=, nti.lo 
antorn end bailing midway lwtnooti th» v3»<ai;'.xc« If an 
obstruction in pti-fc, the chaeert- throw a buoy to mark the 
spot and undo aver ou get through in another' direct:', on. 
She cargo boats., of course, step on Alf.nrl.' Should cargo 
boats roach tha’ aaa, where it i»" iiriprolhiilc that nines 
exist, the chatters return to port und notify the regular 
win© or/oepora who proceed to the buoy r-nd investigate 
the obatrnotion. 

i'he Vary Officers here think it is ell right 
end a fins use fox the 110 foot ■.•h-.icovy. X have ordered the 
wire end will test it with dtasay .ain-jfi in thl? hw«, 
Shore la anxy one ohauox here, ■one more vould bo an 
advantage in those oxticxineats. 



CM 

Hsv .Tanophttfi notii-.i3.Sp 
•Jno»M tary Oi tao Hf.cvy, 

’7'wMnwtor., 73. 0. 

I.Iy door Mr. Soarotsaryj 

I h.avo ,ju!s fc tofAo.l ai»ao horo for 
tumiag os?:# ^aato r'.’.oJay 7>y -oano of * Isito ruddac 
to avoid to-^iton, on n««? lowed phone dcseots the snno 
the Movvmt it in fired ’ey tho -lubn'a.rlne. T7o hove 
reduced tin? turnlnr; fifty sent and ;r.j tryia<j it 
on Inrgor host? thin?- '-e ervi -wold iovnodoa ‘flrotW' 
clooor than sty Y 
tho naasnaitv of 
itoci3.f. 

ir y;^ ; ithout 
the fiuh:.’.arHno 



D !E8 P^T O PI. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

-.Seox tar"'1 B Offige 

WASHINGTON. 

...... ai..£abruary...l918...., 191 

Mr. (Thomas A, Edison, 
HaVal Station, 
•Key West, KLa. 

Congratulati ons upon your birth-day. 

•Your friends rejoice in your youthful optimism 

and clear Vision of national needs. It has 

been a privilege to be a co-worker vdth you. 

JOSEPHUS DATIIEIjS. 

.«T 

Reoeived 

<£SSSXSL>. 

(CONFIRMATION TO ADDRESSEE.) 



(COPY) 

Order No. 17316 
GAM/HA 

Original 

GENERAL ENGINEER DEPOT 
U.S.Army 

1438 U Street, Washington, D.C., 
February 11,1918. 

CONFIRMING ORDER. 

Experimental work in Laboratory on 
devices listed herein over period 
August 1st,1917 to December ah,1917 at cost. 

Laboratory 
Order Ho. Description 

5746 Destruction of Wire Entagle- 
ments.$3,096.6 

The above has been completed. 

Prices based on: Your recent quotation. 
Shipments via See note above 
Marks " " " 

Requisition : 3483 
Application: Experimental work perfored for War Dept. 
Charge to: Engineer Operations in the Field, 1918. 

by W. M. Williamson, 
Chief Clerk. 

PURCHASE ORDER 

To Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 





Pebruary 12th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Report on Order #6013:- 

Y/e have been testing out a one-step amplifier connected 
to one of the receiving stations and have been able to obtain 
records from a distance of over five miles that were easily 

Our tests^to date have been made to determine the proper 
winding of the input coils to use with the low frequency sound 
of the gun and which would give the best results with our 
recording apparatus. We expect to have uniform amplifier equip¬ 
ment for all three points of our base-line installed this week 
when we can make observations to determine the degree of accuracy 
in estimating a source of sound approximately five miles distance. 

We seem to have ample power in our receiving apparatus as the 
record at five miles is very good and easily read, yet the sound of 
the gun is just barely audible to the unaided ear. 

N. H. Holland. 

ftZ$Ni 
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RECEIVED AT 

v->RAN^b~' j* naXPHON'TO jQ) 
62NY H 15 g* 

KEY WEST FLO 913 AW FEB 13-18 &'(.\\ 

m H MEADOWCROFT DISPOSITION- 

CARE THOMAS A EDISON . LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

ASK MR WOLD OF WESTERN ELECTRIC CO EXPRESS ONE COMPLETE 

HEAD PHONE SET EIGHTY OHMS. 

SHAFFNER 

1138AM 





13,1918. 

Mr. S. C. Shaffner, 
U. S. Haval Station, 

Key West, Ela. 

My dear Mr. Shaffner: 

Allow me to thank you for your note of 
the 8th instant. It was very welcome, and I am indeed 
glad to learn that some special preparations had been 
made for observing Mr. Edison's birthday. From your de¬ 
scription it looks as thoueh everything would be made 
very pleasant for him, and I hope that the occasion will 
be enjoyed.by everyone. 

A number of Mr. Edison's old associates, com¬ 
posed of men who had been associated with him for 3E years 
and more got together two.or three weeks ago and formed 
an Association called "Edison Pioneers". It was my good 
fortune to be one, as this year I comulete 37 years asso¬ 
ciation with him. On Mr. Edison's birthday, 43 of us met 
at Luncheon in Hew fork to celebrate the occasion and I 
can tell you it was a very pleasant occasion and we fellows 
who had been friends for so many years enjoyed it greatly. 
We sent Mr. Edison a telegram signed by all of us. 

I am glad to learn that you are all fixed up 
with such pleasant quarters, and also that your lot is 
cast with such a fine lot of men. I have a letter from 
Mr. Hanfora this morning in which he tells me some of the 
interesting things that have been happening of late. I 
am hoping to hear some good news concerning your more 
recent tests. 

We have had two or three days respite from zero 
weather. Snow, or to speak more correctly, ice, is melt¬ 
ing on the streets, and if the present mild weather con¬ 
tinues, wo shall be having'clear roads in a few days, - 
a consummation to be devotedly wisheo for. It iB a great 
pleasure to learn that you are having such find balmy 
weather, and I am sure you will all appreciate your good luck. 

With kindest regards to yourself and all the boys, 
I remain. 

Sincerely yours, 



i'ob. 13,1910. 

llal lory line. 
Pier SO, ilorth I-.ivor, 

Hew York, 15.It- 

Gentlemen: - ‘ 

bo are sanding down by your Stoaior to !hr. 

silicon at Key Bent, eovon barrelr of plactcr of parie 

for hie jiso in Government or.porimonte. -he barrelc - 

aro aucirfeDGed: 

i. G. burner, 
c/o Commandant,- 

[I. S. Ilaval St! 

L!r. turner ie one of Ur. Saieon’e apeiotante, 

and r.o shall bo oblige*’ if you will kindly forward theso 

barrolc at onco. 

Yourc vory truly. 

;./4 CQ4. 

AEGibtant to hr. iidieon. 



WESTEgH UNION 
teiJSS&am 

c/o Commandant,__ 
-U.S.ilaval station'; 

__Moy West, Fla.____ 

___Business houses closed 
Monday and yesterday. Have seen Koeblinps this morninp. 
aim silin cable today l/8" a iame ter_A9_jl£a-S very strong 
•aircraft caBle • 

Ueadowcroft. 

(sent from ii.’f.) 



WESTEJH| UNION 

nightIIetter 
RECEIVED AT 

180NY H 23 ML 

FT MYERS FLO FEB 14-18 

VVM H* MEADO'jVCROFT 

E3ISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

SHIP AT ONCE BY PARCELPOST ONE VOLT METER SAME AS 

ONE ON THE PANEL THAT MP. LANGLEY MADE FOR CHARGING 

LAUNCH BACK CONNECTED. 

— 1017PM 

AT* 

S fa 

* \ Y 



RECEIVED AT ^3S MAIN ST. 
' 168NY GC ^&>|S?AK GEI, N. J. 

KEY WEST FLO FEB 15 1918 

WM H MEADOWCROFT 

EDISON LAB ORANGE NJ 

t THINK DEANS ON AEROPLANE EXPERIMENT SHOULD COME TO KEY WEST WITH 

HIS APPARATUS IF HE HAS ONE GOOD ASSISTANT BRING HIM ANSWER WHEN 

1036PM 
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. Fotaru.ry 16, 1918. 

Horton Electrical Instrument Co., 

Uonchostor, Conn. 

Gentleman: 

X tag to confirm the following telegram 

oont to you thin mornings 

"Pleaaft Uiip Hy Porool Post insured ono 

Cypa II Voltmeter, 150 Scale to Hiosnas A. Edison, Fort 

•lyoro, Flordia, Confirming order follows. 

Thoicas A* Edison" 

" Crusting till3 lias had your prompt attention. 

Yours very truly. 

.Assistant to Ur. Edison. 





February 10,191; 

Commandant, 
U. 0. iiuval Station, 

- .My dcax- Oil*:- ' 

I have cent you the follow in,- toloffruri 

this flit;’, nomoly: 

" 1 '' Several ahir>raent£ of 
material have boon nuflo addroecod 
to S. 0. V.ainor oithnr your earc 
or lit euro U. 0. 0. liachora. j.'.nilccfl 
v.ita letter i; in ci-rclc or diamond. 
.ilndly rbcoivo tJicm. fhoy arc for 

— Zheodorc Mdiuoa and '..arnor v.ho arc 
COiar dovai there. 

i oipnod liiO iton. aiiborator;.'" 

irorov.ith 1 lnaul you bill of ladinc for 

sovon barrclt*. eont down by tho Mallory Stoa.nahip on tbo 

ltth inttanf. *' Viasro will bo otiior natoxiul boeidcu 

till a, in additional ehirsmontB. 

Youra vary truly. 

Aaisiatant to i!r. iidioon. 



Feb. 10,1910 

Klipetoin, 
Zlipstoin & Co., 

G54' Groom; ich Strooty 
lion 'iork, 11.1'. 

Hoar Hr. Klipetoin: 

will you -alecbo deliver to 

»&&•- szsir? n ?u5“- =*rr as, 
at onco. 

Your:; very truly. 

as ait; taut to Ur. iiaiuori. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

February 18, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your letter of the 10th instant. 

I am very glad that you find the conditions at Key 

West favorable for experimenting. I agree with 

you fully in the absolute necessity for training 

and training and training. I thank you for the 

suggestion that we send other boats down for train¬ 

ing and I will take it up at once. 

With sentiments of esteem and high re¬ 

gard. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
o/o Baval Station, 
Key Y/est, Florida. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

February 18, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your two letters of 

February 11th, telling about the plan which you 

have devised for taking cargo boats out of harbors 

which are liable to be mined by submarine mine lay¬ 

ers, and your experiments for turning cargo boats 

quickly by means of a kite rudder. We are very 

much interested in these experiments. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
o/o Haval Station, 
Key Vfest, Florida. 



Op-35-G 3STA.VTT DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

, A. Edison, 
Ilaval Station, 

Key West, Ela. 

,r , o-f 11 February 1918 have been received, and 

t at 
Key West. 

I an awaiting «ith interest a farthe^report^ofjour^^ri^ 

ffliS^t^M?“tim rapidly will undoubtedly he of 

great value. 

The mining division of the fleet b^e heen^carrying out nu-^ 

namedSis^somewhat^similar B to° the rk you have inaugurated at Key 
West, hut a larger wire cable was employed. 

SoferrinB to *m' 

outfit and commission them. 

^■SS-SStr JffjJSLCS ?1°" 
2nd experiments is received hy mo with groat interes . 



, h. JACKS ON. Vick Pbb*t. 

KUPBTE1N.NEWYORK 

A.KMPSTEI1 & COMPAIT K 
A.KUPSTEI N ft COMPANY.omitcd 

CMARLOTTE.N C. CO 

New York February 19,1918. 

ill 

Mr. William H. Meadov,-croft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

I have handed the bearer of your let¬ 

ter ox the 18th instant a product and dyed sample 

of EAST KHAKI, together with directions for using, 

and I shall be glad if they will be of use to Mr. 

Edison. 

Yours very truly, 

'f-V- 

eck/ecw. 



navy department 

Op-14-A-D 2/18 WASHINGTON 

/jj^zr?dS~-*2~6 

+JLcJ 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of February 11, 1918 

the Commandant of the Sixth Naval District has been 

instructed to make such disposition of the HEPOSO IX, 

S.P. 198 as may he necessary to meet your requirements 

and to advise you accordingly. 

Very respectively, 

Secretary of the Navy. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
U.S. Naval Station, 

Key West, Fla. 

v/:' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Refer to file 
38114-32 HEADQUARTERS, SIXTH NAVAL DISTRICT. 

, Charleston, S. m. 
February 23rd 1918. 

From: 
To: 

commandant. 
Commanding officer, U. P. S. Reposo II R. P. 198 
Copies 2 to Operations. 
Copes 1 to Section Commander Jacksonville Fla. 

Subject: Orders. 

Reference: Operations letter Op 14-A-D .3/18 38905-830 of 
Feb 19 1918 (b) Orders of January 9 1918 Comdt. 
to Reposo. 

1, Your orders are so far modified that you will con¬ 
sider the REPOSO II a3 temporarily detached from duty in the Sixth 
Naval District; and you will place the REPOSO IT at the dispos_al 
of Hr. Thomas A. Edison, and operate her in compliance -with his 
desires and orders. 

(.$ A. F. Rogers 
Acting. 

* “ TsT UncTo'raeraenTs, ~ “ 
U. S. S. "REPOSO II" S. P. 198. 
Naval Station, Key West, Fla. 

February 35th 1918. 

1. Reoeived, this date. 

'■) , (S) V/. S. Harris 

3nd Endorsement. 
U. S. S. "Reposo II" S. P. 198. 

Naval Station, Key West, Fla. 
February 38th 1918. 

1. Reported in accordance with above orders. 

(S) Thomas A. Edison. 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF 'I'll IS SKODETAIIY 
13 Park Row. New York 

FEB 20 1913 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board, 

Dear Sirs: 

Please be advised -chat the next meeting of the 

Naval Consulting Board vail be held on MAR 2~ 1918 

in the Carnegie Institution, Washington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine o'clock, 

and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS 

Secretary. 

3y 



Wo. 54 

February 23, 1918. 

Honorable Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of the Wavy, 

Washington, b. 0. 

iiy dear Mr. Seorotnry: 

I have been experimenting on launching oollision mats to 
save cargo boats after explosion of torpedo. Be oon do it 
within twelve seoonds. X am building a roughmodel of a cargo 
boat on a scale of 1 in 25 for easo in arranging ton oollision 
mats on each side of boat, each mat 40 feet long and 35 feet 
deep, rolled up on a six-inch pipe, any one of whioh can be 
launched in 15 seoonds so as to fully cover the hole. These 
mats are to bo rolled up end placed 16 feet away from sidos 
of boat when not in use, so the explosion will not affect any 
of them and they will not interfere with anything or with the 
launching of the regular life boats. I was surprised to know 
that oil the officers here are unanimous in believing this 
scheme will work. 

So far the kite rudder works fine; I am making several 
so as to tost on the DOLPHill when she returns. 

With the towed ’phone, the kite rudders and 
mats, we should increase the difficulties of the 
sinking our boats. 

oollision 
Germans in 

These are nil attachments that cost little, require 
change in ships and are easily operated. • 

Very truly yours. 
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5, .. IHAShii T. i;iJ. IS LbCibUi 

u. si* naval station, ioy rest, iln., 
^ ; . ii'eb. iS, 1910. 

3'i 3. Butler, 
ChloS Clojrk General board, 

:3avy Annas, Tiashiagton, I). 0. 
(for iionoroblo Kdraord it. aurloy. 

Chairman Shipping ooard.) 

Shore aro numorouo small vessels in southern porta 
which ooa ho unod for carrying ooul frost Habile to Havana 
returning with sugar period Shore aro ooverul refineries at 
and noar Hen Orleans which have savornl thousand tons woekly 
oscooao capacity ported leather for next five (souths calm period 
Amount hauled can be doubled if email tugs used to tow several 
vessels period andor3tana lack of coal rosy result in political 
disturbances period Coni of high quality six dollars ten cento 
1 Q B mobile somiooloa soils at aoventoen dollars Havana 
period Government could start this hueinosa by arranging to 
operate through b selected firm and insuring boats and cargoes 
period Iho high prices would prevent any loss to Government 
period I 8a in touch with the situation period If you aro 
interested send one of your sanguiao young men down here to 
investigate the subject period i wLll be bare for two awnthB 
period i see by this mornings paper you have set aside some 
shinping for onrrying sugar from Cuba period Shore are more 
than twenty corona ono thousand ton bargas carrying lumber from 
Florida and Gulf ports to Cubs who return empty aomioolon also 
a hoot of sailing vessels who rotam ompty period All of those 
oaa haul sugar for Centrssl T,oot refineries and now Savaaruih 
rsfinory as return cargo 

2hom.ua a. Edison 

PIA12 laGHiaa 
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1'ob. ~3,191b. 

Ur• Aaron Hill,' 

Loe Anrolos, Cal. 

Dear Ur. Hill: 

X forwarded your lotlor of the 9th inct. 
to Ur. Adison, and ho ic very pled t> learn that you 
have receive!1 requec-tc for additional data from ropro- 
Eontativoc of the Hraovponcr KLoot Corporation. 

Hr'. hdison wishes no to v.rite to you to any that 
ho BuppcBts you send immediately a catalogue and descrip¬ 
tion to Ur. Konry Ford at Dotroi.t. Piet to addrer.c this 
to Ur. A. G. liobold, Gonoral Secretary to i.ir• Henry Pord 
Jotroit, Mich., and.1 till trite to Ur. Liobold that it 
is coainc ao that ho can lool: out for it and brinp it to 
Ur. rord'a attention poreonajly. 

Yours Tory truly. 

Assistant to .ir. Aditon. 

A/4713. . 



February 2S, lelO. 

My deer Ur. Edison,- 

Mr. Hanford's letter of February 20 requesting a copy 
"Handbook of Mine Swooping with V/eter Kite" received this 
morning. X immediately got in touch with Captain Halsey 
and enclose "Uine Sweeping Manual", which as the latest 
edition, appears to bo the publication you want end I hone 
it will bo of use to you. 

X sew Colonel Millikan several days ago and he seems 
to be very much pleased with the outlook of the work upon 
which he is engaged. He is at Hew London today for a 
meeting of the Submarine Board, of which Dr. Whitney is 
also a member. Upon his return I shall call on him to get 
a line on any new developments and report them to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

<7 
Mr. ’i’homas L. Edison, 

c/o Commandant llaval Station, 
Key West, Ela. 
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The Atlantic Monthly Advertiser 
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ATLANTIC WAR BOOKS 
SHOCK AT THE FRONT 

By WILLIAM T. PORTER, M.D. 
Dr Porter was sent abroad by the Rockefeller Foundation to investigate the cause and 

treatment of shock. His search led through many interesting adventures and to the very tm- 
portant result which he modestly sums up m the words, “ The cause ot shock was oun , 

311 But'this Sis much more than the chronicle of a physicians discovepr. It is an absorb- 
ing war record of an acute and imaginative observer with a remarkable gift far expression and 
a keen eye for significant events on the fighting front. 

Attractively bound in clotb. §1.25 

HEADQUARTERS NIGHTS 
By VERNON KELLOGG 

When the war broke out. Professor Kellogg was a neutral, a pacifist, and an admirer of 
Germany. In the hope of relieving human suffering, he went to Europe, became envoy ot 
the Committee for Relief in Belgium at German General Headquarters and lived for many 
months on intimate terms with the Kaiser’s commanders in the west. He worked with them, 
dined with them, argued with them, heard them expound their creed of the Allmackt in 

ig workings of 
ins of a converted pacifist * * - unparallc 

ly German) 
handsome example of bookmaking. 

proves that “ Gcrr 

THE WAR AND THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH 
kmidst the murmurings, the questionings, the bitter cries of 
nt note of this inspiring little book sounds like a trumpet. ' 
its of view by a Frenchman, an Englishman, and an Arocric 

YOUNG SOLDIERS OF FRANCE 
JUVENTUS CHRISTI 
THE SOUL'S EXPERIENCE By Sir F 

VB these authors unite in finding the hope of the world in th( 
the gleam of an ideal and to fight and die that there may be mi 

Charmingly btund and printed. $ I .c 

Atlantic books are sent postpaid anywhere on receipt of price 
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DESPATCH. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

WASHINGTON. 

February-87",-.- 19:b. 

Tlioms A. Edi3on, 
Kaval Station, 

ICey West, Florida. 

Delivered copy of message to Herbert Hoover personally vdio 
read it with interest and will refer to his sugar men period 
Mr Hurley returned this afternoon and I delivered copy to him 
in person period He had received relayed message this morning 
period Is much interested and will probably send man to investigate 
and oonfer with you period Hurley will communicate with you direct 
period 

JARVIS BUTLER 

Reoeived 
Forwarded 

(CONFIRMATION TO ADDRESSEE.) 



February 26, 1518. 

Hr. Thorms A. Sdison, 
Havel Station, 

Key V/est, Fla. 

Hy dear Mr. Hdison: 

Colonel Millikan carne in the office Tuesday afternoon and 
pave me a verv interesting account of the developments of the v/arli 
he is engaged upon which I am sure you v/ill be interested xn and 
when an oo-oortimity affords I v/ill write or tell you in person as 
much as I"could grasp as a layman. Some of the work he has been 
connected with lias been incidental to his ov/n particulci ocope 
and while he did not hesitate to talk frankly about it for your 
information, 1 gathered that he preferred I should not main a 
written report on the subject it having to do v/ith new types ol 
mines uarticularly the magnetic mine, this work having oeen done 
for the Ordnance Department and not for the Signal Corps^with 
vjhi oh I: ill ikon is associated. They are agreed with you the. u die 
magnetic type is not useful for some purposes hut developments 
are progressing which will be advantageous. 

Several visual signal apparatus have been developed with 
which they are highly pleased. I am keeping memoranda of the con- 
versationswith Colonel Millikan which may he of interest to you 
when you return or earlier should your work approach these lines. 

As I wired you yesterday X called on Food Director Hoover and 
handed him a cony of' your Hurley telegram of February 2Srd which 
he said he would refer to the men handling the sugar question. 

I had been on Hr. Hurley's trail and just after seeing ir. 
Hoover learned of his return to Hashington and went down and de¬ 
livered a cony to him. He lad only a few hours before received 
the or iginal*relayed message and was therefore familiar with the 
subject and in my oresenee sent sord to Hr. Carry, the Director 
of Ooerations of the Shipping Board, to send a man down to inves¬ 
tigate the situation as you suggested. Since the telegram first 
came into my hands I lave made some little investigation on my ov/n 
hook which may be of interest. Tlie difficulty of using wooden 
shins of more than five years age is that insnranee can not be ob¬ 
tained on oh in cargoes in such bottoms. Bilge water, it seems, 
is bound to come through and coming in contact v/ith the lowest 
tiers of sugar v/ill cause a rapid malting from the bottom upwards. 
For that reason sugar is generally carried only in steel shins or 
wooden ships where this seepage is next to impossible. Of course 
the old hulks tlat have been turned into barges are very useful 
for cargo such as lumber and coal where the interference of v/ater 
does not damage the cargo. 



2. 

I did not have tiire , or rather, Ur. Hurley did not have time 
for me to male any comments on your telegram end it would not have 
been appropriate for me to do so anyway. In case his order which 
was given to send a man down should be intercepted it will be be¬ 
cause the Board or some subordinate assumes the conclusion that 
the 1,000 ton barges which you refer to are of an age that would not 
permit insurance on sugar cargoes. 

If an investigation is not made by the Shipping Board as you 
suggest, for this reason,and you know; these bottoms are capable of 
being used as you suggest, I hope you will bring it to Ur. Hurley's 
attention again or authorize me to do so. 

The Ship Iroteetion Committee, of which Commissioner Donald 
of the Shipping Board is Chairman, is hard at work and a Sub-Com¬ 
mittee, of which Admiral Winterhalter of the General Board is Sen¬ 
ior Uember, is also engaged on the question. Your letter to Ur. 
Daniels of February 23rd on the subject of collision mats, I think 
would be very interesting to that committee. It may be that the 
Secretary of the Eavy will so refer it but in the interest of quick 
action I wish that a copy could be sent to Commissioner Donald. 

The weather here lias been delightful this week and I hope 
that it is a sign of an early spring. We will all be very glad 
to welcome you back here again when you decide to return. 

With kindest regards. 

jincerely, 
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Naval Consulting Board 
and Related Wartime Research Papers 

Correspondence 
March 1918 



March 1,191a 

2ho Atlantic Monthly Proas, 

Boston, Mace. 

Gontlonon: 

Will you hindly cend to mo at the above 
addroac, tho- throe follov.inp boohs advortiood by 
you in -ho Atlantic Monthly Advertiser: 

"Shock at tho i’ront" 
by William 2. Porto:, 11.3. 

"Hoad quart era Iliphte" 
by Vornon kellopp• 

"2ho Vinr and- the Spirit of i'ou,th". 
by ilaurico Barroc, 

, • Anna 0.K.Allincon, 
Sir i’ranciB iounph-.uiband. 

and mako bill for'same am3nst -hoc. A. iidloon. 

Ploaao bo euj o to hnvo tho books addressed 
to no and not to Mr. Mdieon. 

. Youra very truly. 

Assistant to l,ir.. Ad icon. 

a/4764. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

itaroh 1, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have been thinking a good deal of late about the 
question of a laboratory. This has been brought prominent¬ 
ly to my attention lately by a resolution which was unan¬ 
imously carried by the Ilaval Consulting Board at its last 
meeting in YJashington, to the effect.that a start on a lab¬ 
oratory should be made at once in ’Washington. 

As I understand it, your views are that a try-out sta¬ 
tion or shop is needed in the Havy for quick production and 
that Hew York is the be3t market for labor and material in 
such an establishment. In this I agree with you, but what 
seems to me to be rather urgent just now is that we should 
have an office dovm near the river somewhere in Washington 
to which might be attached a laboratory for experimental and 
research work. This would be useful in trying out some of 
the devicoB and suggestions made to the Ilavy Department. 

As we have the Bureau of Standards and the Bureau of 
Hines here and the Indian Head Works I feel that right here 
under our noses we might do a great deal of useful work during 
the war, and possibly after the war the question of a manu¬ 
facturing establishment might be decided either as an exten¬ 
sion of this laboratory or as an independent plant located 
somewhere else. 

The members of the Haval Consulting Board are pressing 
me from time to time to do something. They say that there is 
a dire necessity that some notion be taken and some plaoe be 
provided at an early date. I have hesitated because I want 
your full co-operation in everything done in this matter, and 
I am writing you now to ask if you will not agree to the plan 
as outlined in this letter, in this way making the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Haval Consulting Board unanimous by the vote of 
its President, so that I may go ahead. 

I look upon this as a very important and a very ^gont 
- -r -Pownmlll B TO’OlV With intCTOSt • 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Key West, Florida. 



United states Shipping board 

;t corporation (A 

March 2, 1918. 

Ur. Yfa. H. Ueadoworoft, 
Assistant to Ur. Edison, 

Edison laboratory. 
Orange, Hev; Jersey. 

Bear Ur. Ueadoworoft: 

Thank you for your letter of the 28th ult. 

Vie will communicate with Ur. Uallory very shortly as 

he no doubt has information of value to us. 

In our investigation of cellular aggregates, 

we propose to include tests of concrete cylinders made 

up with the metal tubes similar to the ones used in the 

Edison battery. It is necessary, however, to eliminate 

the perforations and use heavier gauge metal. 

May wo call upon you later for a snail 

quantity of this material for our tests? 

. Very truly yours. 

Concrete Engineer, Bepartment of 
Concrete Ship Construction. 
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Honorable Josephus Daniels, 
Seoretary of the Havy, 

Washington, D. C, 

In reply to yours of Uaroh lBt regarding laboratory, 
permit me to say that my whole experience, covering a period 
of over fifty-two years, sixteen to eighteen hours daily, in 
over fifty different branohes of business, xs dead against 
having a oonstruoting laboratory at either Annapolis or 
Washington. The very heart of suoh a laboratory is rapid 
constriction, and there is no plaoe in this country where 
this can be done successfully exoopt within one hour's journey 
of liew York City, the market from which everything oan be 
obtained quiokly. 

There is no ob j eotion—ana in fact it is the right thing 
to do—to having the executive and planning office at Washington 
whioh has the authority, the data ana the money ana where the 
plans foul* be all worked out. But the moment the blue prints 
are ready for reduction to a machine Washington -would bo a 
disaster for the constructing shop to be there, wnere weeks 
would be wasted in getting material. 

There is no analogy between the Bureau of Standards and 
Mines. The proposed laboratory is to build anything from 
a submarine to a microscope and is not a research laboratory, 
it is s oonstruoting laboratory—more properly a universal 
machine shop-whose^speoialty is rapid oonstruotion by special 
tools and system of working. 

Of oourse the board oan do what in their judgment they 
think best, but they cannot expeot me to agree to reoommena 
what X firmly believe will be a failure to give rapid 
production. I am so deaf that X have seldom attended meetings 
of this consulting board ana am so entirely out of touch with 
it that it seems to be a speoies of deception for me to 
oontinue as its head, so I think I had bettor disconnect and 
work direot for the Davy, the board elooting a young and 
agressive man in my plaoe. 

Very truly yours. 
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WM H MEADOWCROFT 

3 ^3 

CARE EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE ( ) 

MAIL SPECTROSCOPE TO MR EDISON BY FIRST CLASS MAIL LOUIE OTT 

HAS IT 

FRED OTT 

614PM 

SHARK GOT OUR MODEL MAKE AND SHIP US'SOON AS 

POSSIBLE TWO COPPER MODELS SAME AS BEFORE LEAVE THE FINNS 

OFF I WILL PUT THEM ON HERE MAKE CABLE HOLE ONE . 

QUARTER INCH SOUTHERN EXPRESS SHIP ONE SOON AS COMPLETE LET 

OTHER FOLLOW. 

S C SHAFFNER 

1007AM MARCH 6 



Hard: L,191?i. 

Hr. U. Welle, 
Concrete iinpineor. 
Department of Concroto Shi?) Construction, 
tfnitod States Shippinp 3oard, 
Washinpton, D.C. 

Dear Hr. Dolls: 

Boplyinr: to your favor of the Dd 
instant, let no cur that-I have no doubt whatever 
that Hr. liaison would be quite v. ill lap that you 
shall have sufficient of o"ur nater.inl for rsahlnr 
sonc teste whenever you me read;,. Please lot 
no have a few aaye notice when ?oc want it, and 
cay just how much you would lii:o to have. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/47B1. 



March ii.l'JlO, 

Kcar-Admiral L. .Strotbor Mmith, U.S.D., 
lidvv Deportment, 

bashlniFton, D. C. 

My door Admiral: 

1 oncloue Mel icon Laboratory bill, 

in auplicuto, for oxTior inontal vorh Jit cost iron 

Doeambor f.th.1917 to January Elat, 1910, umountinr 

to 0l6,£4£,64. 

loura very truly, 

Assistant to Mr.. Edison. 

Enclosures - C. 



Jon. Howton D. Bator, 
Sho Socrotary pf '■■nr, 

i.ubhinpton, D. C. 

Ily dour 8ir 

I enclose iidieon Laboratory bill, 

in duplicate, for experimental work at cost from 

Docenbor b, 191V to Jonuar;; 31,1018, $1,944.82. 

■*ourc very truly. 

Assistant .to Hr, iitiison. 

Jneloeuro - 2. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

5 March, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your letter explaining that you are 

experimenting on launching collision mats to save 

cargo boats after explosion of torpedo. I am 

looking forv/ard with great interest to completion 

of these experiments. 

Cordially yours, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esa., 
Naval Station, 

Key V/est, Ela. 



Xatol CdMsmiiNG Boaksd 
OIT THU UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

11 Broadway. New York 

L'nou.as A.Edison,Else, 
).a.waval Station, 
Cey '.vest,*'la. 

JJea. 

Thankm, vou for your memorandum ox i'eoruu-y £X» 
two -,reut difficulties ste-na in tbs v.ay of applying, any outsiae 
plaster to a merchant ship, namely, reduction of spa id and neoes 
for docking prior to its application. 

The idea of using, buoyancy boxes is ires fr 
these c'ejections. People- nave- turned down plans to make snips 
uns.inka.ble because the Titanic went down end because tuare are 
numerous instances of ships sinking nctwixi-sxanaing Qul-ne^'’ 
tic ns. In tne first place, so far as the Titanio Is cons. 
i3 generally understood that she went down be caw 
tts.de for a double bottom, and in many othe: 
lid not save the snip because there were n; 
the doors wsre not tight. 

The Donnelly suggestion of buoyancy boxes seems 
to me to be simply making a bulkhead idea a practical one and apply¬ 
ing it to normal ships. 

.ea, it 
uvision was riot 

see I'think bulkheads 
nCuc.a of them or oecause 

larg i units iiis system depends upon a 3 
depending upon a small number of 

of small units. 

vessel is honey-combed with 
; vessel cannot 3ink. This honey- 
i cargo spaoe, h'.noe: 

If the hold of 
air tight cells it is oovious that ■ 
oombing will,however, take up too mi 

The Donnelly boxes are attached to the inner 
skin, bolted to the ribs and to the roof and other places in tne ourw- 
head and decks. 

In the case of the Lucia only 1* per cent, of ner 
maximum carrying capacity ..as taken up. The exact percentage depends 
upon the nature ana construction of each snip an- tne kina o. o~-go 
she carries. 

iVe must not forget,hov-iever, that cargo carrying 
capacity is being destroyed every day by the sinking or snips and 



Thomas A.Edison,Esc;.,-2. 

cargo. 

It has been estimated, that during the month of 
January enough grain went to the bottom to make 360,000 barrels 
of flour. 

It has been estimated that one ship was sunk 
carrying enough bacon to feed thirty thousand people. 

It has seen estimated that the economic lose by 
submarines during the year 1917 was between three and four bilnon 

It has seen estimated that about two million tons 
of food vent down during the year 1$17* 

Ke have a limited number of snips* Until we build 
more those we have should be saved. 

It does not solve the submarine menace to make 
ships unsinks.ole, but it might enable us to held cur own until 
the evil is destroyed, which, in my judgment, can never occur 
until either the nest.is destroyed or the pathway bridged. 

I trust tax* you are in good health and spirits and 
that I may have the pleasure of seeing you before very long. 

Cordially yours. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

MAR 5 1918 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board, 

Dear Sirs: 

Please be advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board will be held on 

MAR 16 1918 in the Carnesie Inatitutionj 

Washington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'clock and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS 

Secretary. 

By 
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WM H MEADOWCROFT 

PHONE DR JEW ITT I 

IF THEY HAVE A N1 

AUDION IF 30 MAl 

iRE T A EDISON ORANGE 

IEF ENGINEER WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY ASK HIM 

and GOOD HEAD PHONE SET ADOPTED THROUGH OUR 

rn roMPLETE SETS 

S C SCHAFFNER 



Secretarial Service Department 

Office of Secretary 

FUNCTIONi laboratory 

SUBJECT! Expense Aooounts 

TO* 

Memorandum No. 

DatBMarch 6, 1918 

Hr. W. H. Knlerim, 
C/o The Commandant, 
U. S. llaval Station, 
Key West, Florida. 

Tour letter of the 2nd has been received with various expense 
statements and checks are euolosed herewith. 

As requested reoontly I wish in the future, if you find it 
will not annoy Mr. Edison to do so, that you would have him 0. K. the 
expense aooounts before coming to me. I have passed them into ay files 
without this approval feeling sure that they were correot as rendered by 
you, but in case of an audit of the aooount'it would be muoh better to have 
Mr. Edison’s 0. K. on each account. If Mr. Edison does not objeot to 
signing the aocounte I should like to have tho other boys secure his 0. K. 
also. 

^ ^ ___ a_a oheok on the Private funds of Mr. Edison for 
$7.18 to oover expenditures made for Mr. Edison’s jb rsonal aooount. This 
aooount also you did not have 0. K’d by Mr. Edison. I trust you will 
have similar accounts 0. K»d by him la tho future. You state that Mr. 
Edison has given you 2100. to expend for him for personal ItemB. I 
assume, however, that the §7.13 being remitted to you was not expended 
out of this fund, I assume, of course, that it was Mr. Edison’s idea 
that you would account direot to him for cay expenditures from thiB fund of 
$100. for personal expenditures. 

While neither yourself nor Hr. Wolf has 0. K’d the hill from 
tho Hotel Powhatan, from the faat that you have sent it to me and referred 
to it in your letter I assume that it 1b oorreot and em sending them a oheok. 

Tour expense aooounts do not show the shop orders which should be 
oharged and we are charging tho amounts to shop order 6699. If this is 
not oorreot please advise,and will you not in future kindly mark tho number 
on tho aooounts. You are bo far away from us that wo oan not keep in 
touch with tho work you are doing and have to depend upon you for the 
proper distribution of the a 

With kindest roffirds, I am 

rwk/jl 

Copies to¬ 

ll. W. KELLOW 

Secretory 

1523-3-60-1117 



Hr. S. C. Shaffner, 
o/o Commandant, 

0. S. lfaval Station, 
Key West, Ela. 

My dear Mr. Shaffner: 

Let me thank you for your favor 
of the 3d instant enclosing the hill from the Western 
Electric Co., which you have O.K. d. I will turn it 
over to Mr. Kellow for payment if I find from Mr .Wold 
that the price is right for the pair of head receivers. 

Yesterday I received your telegram asking us 
to make and ship as soon as possible two copper mode?-8 
the same as before, and send one down to youjby Soutnern 
Express as soon as completed. •‘■here must be some 
German sharks around your waters, and they are on to 
your game. Perhaps you had better attach some hooks 
to thl next lot and put the fish-Boche out;of business. 

I regret very much, indeed, to learn that you 
are having such a sorry experience in regard to the 
persons you name. This is certainly very discouraging 
and troublesome for you, but I have the greatest faith 
in your ability to overcome these obstacles and to push 
things to a successful completion in spite of them all. 

I am glad to learn that all your material 
has c ome to hand at last, and shall hope to make your 
list entirely complete by sending you the .two copper 
models at an early date. ; 

V/ith kind regards, I remain, j 

Sincerely yours, 

Assistant to Mr. Ea.i8oni 

-$4793. 



£ 

March 7,191iJ. 

Mr. Arthur I!. Cook, 
D. K. house, 
Hamilton, li.Y. 

ily dour Mr. Cooko: 

Acplyinp to your note, lot no 
eay ihut Mr. Actio on is av, ay from hono and I do 
not onnoct ,hin to roturn for at least tea months. 
«6 to whether or not ho will bo able to utilise 
your sorvicoe at tho Laboratory thie Sumner is 
more than anyone tun toll at thin time.. Just nov. 
ho is awa; down South with all our onpoiincntors 
and probably will not return for at loaet two 
months. ' 

X would ourpoet that you write ne apein 
pay tho first or second week of May and see how 
mattora stand then. 

tilth kind rorards, I remain, 

Yours cincoroly. 

) Mr. Adison. 

a/4792. 
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PATTON PAINT COMPANY 

( 

"SUNPROOF" 
PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINTS 

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY. CODES: 

March 8th 1918 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., / 

West Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Under elate of February 9th we received your telegram 

through Mr. Headowcroft, asking for samples of the Fire Proof 

Paint we furnished you in the past for your Silver lake plant 

to be sent to you, c/o of the Commandant, TJ. S. Naval Station, 

Key '.Test, Florida. 

We sent those samples on that date, and not having 

heard since that time, we are tailing the liberty of asking if 

the samples were received, and if you had an opportunity to 

make tests of them at that time. 

Appreciating your advices, we are, 

Yours truly, 

SALES MANAGE?.. 





iur: V.. H. Kniorin, 
Key V.oet, i'll-.. 

I.!y dear I!r. Knioiin: 

' I rocoivo' your favor of t!'o 
4th instant, asking for a cylindrical mirror mounted 
on a piece of braes. V>o had to send a nan to Hov 
fork and have him hunt up the nropor place uhoreho 
had four of the3e mirrors made. I have had tuo 
mounted on brass and two I am sending separately. 
j.hoi' a: o all goinr down to you by nail, Sr.ee ial ho live- 
today. I am going to split thorn up in tv;o paci urci 
so no to. avoid the loss of all, and hope voa receive 
thorn in good eonditiori promptly. 

••ith kindest ropart's I ronain, 

fours sincerely. 

--/481£. 



U. S. NAVAL STATION 
KEY WEST, FLA. 
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llurch 11,191c 

I’atton l’uint. Company, 
Xieviar!:, li.J. 

0ontloraon: Attontlon .Mr. A.A.Buehloy: 

i.eplyinp to ;;our favor of tho (3th 
ilia taut, i bop to i. a;, that I have hoard from 
.oy ..oat to tho effect that.tho samples of 
fire proof paint that you sont dov.n there have 
been riven by Mr- iidison to ono of tho Officers 
of tho if aval Station, who it nets oxperi'iontinp 
viti: tho anno. i believe thoy are also ox- 
norinontiup vlth it in tho aviation Section 
down tho:e. and X 'vouid not bo surprised if you 
prjoeoatly v.iil receive sono orders for a supply. 

Yours vory truly,■ 

Assistant to :.lr. hdison. 

A/40L9 



■AD 

llarch 11,1910 

*iSr. Villliam Doans, 
c /o Commandant, 

U. S. Iiaval'Station, 
Key boat, j‘’la. 

Dour Ur. Doans: . 

1 hove rocoivod your favor of tho 
4th instant, and tun glad to hear-that you have 
had an onipyablo trip down and havo arrived at 

-:-:oy tioot safely. ' ' 

I have takon. the nattors you havo written 
about up with our ttorano Battery people, and no 
doubt by this time you havo received several paniphlotc 
on tho Sdison Battery. 

.1 havo also ordoro/ 100 pounds of Sloctrolyi 
to fee sent down to you, and this will loavo liov. lork 
tomorrow by way of tho' iiallory lino stoamor for f.oy 
V.est, and.hope it arrives in good condition. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

lours vory truly. 

stunt to i.'.r. iidison. Acs! l 
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KEY WE8T FLO MARCH 13-18 

WM H MEADOW tRa FT 

CARE THOS A EDISON LAB ORANGE NJ 

MAIL AT ONCE SIX FIVE HUNDRED OHMS BELL RECEIVERS ASK 

THE WESTERN ELECTRIC CO TO USE VARNISHED LINEN IN 

PLACE OF RED FIBRE. 

8 C SCHAFFNER 

7AM MARCH 14 



Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Report on Order #5013:- 

After determining the hast arrangement of coils for the use of the 
amplifier under the condition that obtain with the Range Finder, we 
secured the necessary apparatus and equipped all three stations with 
amplifiers. 

Introduction of the amplifier has greatly increased the difficulties 
of determining the exact starting point of the shot. Even comparatively 
light looal noises are amplified to such an extent as to make a pronounced 
record and the vibrations of the horn by the foroe of the wind will produce 
a record difficult to distinguish from that of the shot. 

The wind velocities have been exceptionally severe lately in fact, in 
some oases the towers Which we considered securely anohored were blown over 
but we believe we have taken care of this by re-inforcing the towers mount¬ 
ing the transmitter in a sound insulated box dose to the ground and 
conducting the sound from the horn to the transmitter by means of rubber 
tubing (garden hose). 

When we have been able to get records that wo could read satisfactorily 
we obtain as great a degree of accuracy as was reached without the amplifier 
and of course over a greater distance as indicated by the following three 
records we have just made. 

SOURCE OF SOUHR AT 15,900 FEET. 

BASE LIRE - 2400 Feet. 

NO. OF FEET. PER CENT ERROR. 

15.369 minus 3.3$ 
15.623 " I*? 
16.688 Plus 4.9 

Average - 15.893 minus .1$ 
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The distance here of the source of sound was. not specially surveyed 
ty us hut was very carefully located from Government survey. 

With our saluting cannon at 15,900 feet from our observing station, 
the sH of the shot8is just barely an^le to the <5ar, “d ttorefore ny 

hs: 
on a practical scale. 

s srit ssarrA’sssm yrsss 
that scund it might the 

listening to the record on our reading machine. ix vn 
recordcould listen to it and stop ^-cMne instantly, hhear^the^^ 
he wants to read, he might by this means be able to xoca^^ ^ ^ 

“ ,0“ * ,“7 ““ 10”g" 
to mate the observation. 

as much as possible. 



COPY 
Prom 

Commodore Gaunt, R.H. 
3ritish iiaval Attache, 

681 - 5th Ave., 
It.Y.C. 

Phone Plaza 9417 

13 Marh, 1918. 

Pear Mr. Edison: 

You will remember that you gave us photo¬ 

graphs of a Double-Trumpet Sound-locating Apparatus to 

forward to the Board of Invention and Research. 

I enclose herewith photographs of two patterns 

of four-trumpet apparatus for locating aircraft in altitude 

and azimuth. 

In one pattern the azimuth trumpets are 3' 6" 

in diameter at the mouth. In the other, all four trumpets are 

1' 6" in diameter. It will be observed that sights are 

fitted to facilitate the direct control of searchlights by 

bringing the apparent end of the beam onto the foresight when 

aircraft are being followed acoustically. 

I forward these photographs in the hope that they 

may be of interest to you. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) Guy ill Gaunt 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE (PHOTOCOPY)] 



March 14,1910. 

Your memorandum about Condensers, colls and wire was received 
yesterday. I got Mellner on the job at once, and he got together 
the following material, which is being sent to you by express today. 

The Bunnell coils are those that Geoghan made for you special 
last Spring. You will remember they were on the table back of your 

desk. 

The Condensers have been gathered by Ueilner from Building 4 
and elsewhere. 

COILS MADE BY BPHHELL: 

Secondary Turns Primary Turns 

2810 ohms 16050 
2040 " 11050 
2026 " 11050 
1360 " 9360 
1350 " 9350 
1070 " 10110 

755 " 7060 
710 " 7060 
540 " 6460 
280 " 4530 
206 " 4150 
202 " 4150 

95 " 3260 
95 " 2360 
53 " 2160 
51 " 2160 

15.8 ohms 2160 
23.8 " 2430 
2.1 " 700 

24.3 " 2430 

2.9 " 770 
6.5 " 1310 
1.4 " 610 
4.6 " 1150 
4.7 " 1150 
2.9 " 770 
1.3 » 610 
1.6 " 2160 
6.6 " 1310 
2.1 " 700 

SMALLER SIZE COILS, AS FOLLOWS; 

2800 ohms 10650 
1000 " 7860 

520 " 6380 
370 " 3800 
270 " 4230 
130 " 3260 

260 Ohms 8240 
100 " 4350 

53 " 3500 

11 •• 1600 

WESTBRII ELECTRIC C0HDKHSER3 

Pieces Condensers Capacity. 

20 
4 
4 

2 

21 D 
21 E 
21 AA 
21 AH 
21 P 

2 M.P. 
2 M.P. 
1 M.P. 

0202 M.P. 
1 M.P. 
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We are also sending the following spools on which 
lieilner worked for jou some time ago. We thought you could 
perhaps use them; 

3 finished hard rubber spools for primary. 

3 half finished hard rubber spools for primary. 

W.H •MEADOYYCROS'T. 



Mr. S. C. Shaffnar, 
o/o Commandant, 

U.S.Ifaval Station, 
Key West, Ela. 

My dear Mr. Shaffnar: . 

I received your'letter of the 
‘11th instant in regard to some hand 'phones that you 
wanted to have made up hy the Western Electric Co. 
At the same time I have received your telegram of 
yesterday, and have sent you the following Day letter 
today. This explains itself. 

'Received your letter eleventh 
and telegram of thirteenth regarding 
Bell receivers. As I understand it, 
your telegram supersedes your letter 
and you will not want the 200 and 350 
ohm receivers. Have ordered six 500. 
Tell Mr. Edison his condensers, coils and 
wire go express today." 

You will see the uncertainty that I feel about 
it, but possibly I may hear from you by telegraph before 
you receive this letter. 

With kindest regards to you, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

. Assistant to Mr. EdiBnn. 



Ilarch 14,1!,>10. 

lies torn Sloe trie Co., 
4G3 west Stroot, 

iiew York, ii.Y. 

Gentlemen: Attontion: Dr. Jowott or Mr. lold: 

I hand you herewith con;,' of u lottor thut i have 
Jaot received from Mr. E. C. Shaffeer, who' it working with 
Mr. Edison down in key Moot. "hie lottor i-slls for six 
hand 'phones, two of £00 ohms, two of 350 ohms, and two of 
500.ohms. 

Evidently, since the lottor was written, Ur. Edison 
hue changed his mind as to his icnairomonts, as I have just 
received tho enclosed tologran from Ur. Eh&ffnor asking for 
six 500 ohm Boll hoeoivorc. You trill note that he asks you 
to use varuishot linen in pinee of rod fibre. 

I am rather of tho opinion that Hr. Etihaffrior1 e 
telegram supersedes his lottor, but will find"out by wire. 
At any rato, will you plonso go ahead and have tho six 500 ohm 
;3cll hoeoivois made up at onto. If it is eonvoniont to send 
thorn,over by laocecngor when they uro ready, plonso do so. 
If not, eonvoniont to sond a raossongor, please 'phOno no whdn 
they aro roady and 1 will send a boy ovor for thorn and wo will 
ship thorn from hero. 

lioicwith I hand, you .Purchase ardor for those six 3oll 
--.oooivors, and would urgo upon you immodiatc attention. . 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

4043 



March 14,191(3. 

Mrs. 3. U. Joffrios, 

fonur.iro t, Wash. 

Doar Madam: 

Your favor of tho 9 th instant to Mr. 

Jidison has been rocoivod. Ho is out of town ano 

xtill not return for' two or throe months, but in 

his absonue vre arc able to inform you that thoro « 

has been in operation for somo time devices for 

detection of Submarines on somewhat similar lines 1 

• thoso surpostod by you. 

Yours very tnily. 

idison hub oratory. 
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I HAVE A NEW STYLE MACHINE TO BE USED AT 

THE FRONT WAR DEPARTMENT VERY MUCH INTERESTED HAVE YOU A 
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Ia¥M: Consulting Boato 
Or THEUNXTED STATICS 

i 13 Park Row, New York 

Maroh 16, 1918. 

To the members of Ijhe Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs:. 

At the meeting of the Naval Consulting Board held on 

March 16, 1918, it was on motion of Prof. Richards, seconded by 

Mr. Sprague, directed that the Secretary send the following pro¬ 

posed amendments to the Rules and Regulations of the Board to the 

members for their action at the next meeting, which is to be held 

on March 30, 1918:- 

Artiole IV - Offioers 

1. The officers of.the Board shall be: 

Thomas A. Edison, President, 
A Vice-President, 
A Chairman of the Board, 
A Secretary of the Board. 

The three latter shall be elected annually by 
written ballot by the Board from among its members at its 

-Annual Meeting, whioh shall take place in March. Due 
notice of such election shall be sent to each member of 
the Board at least ten days in advance of such Annual • 
Meeting. 

2, The terms of office of the Vice-President, 
Chairmans and Secretary shall be for one year. 

Article V - Meetings 

1. Regular meetings of the Board shall be held at 
intervals of one month, excepting that"there shall be no 
regular meetings during the months of July and August, 



and special meetings shall he called by the Secretary of 
the Board, with at least five days notice, upon request 
of the Secretary of the Navy or the President or the 
Vine-President or the Chairman or any five members of the 
Board; the time, date and place of the meeting to be 
arranged by the Secretary of the Board in.conference with 
those officers or members at whose request the Secretary 
called the meeting. 

2. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of 
the Board, and in the event of his absenoe, the $kS| 
President, if present; otherwise any member of the Board 
may be chosen as Chairman pro-tem by a maDority of those 
present. . 

'3. A quorum shall consist of ten members. 

4. A member absent from a meeting may record a vote, 
ave or nay, bytmail or telegram, but only for or against 

' ^resolution which shall have been referred to him by mail 
five days in advance of the meeting. 

Article IV 

President”. 

Board” after "A 

President11. 

. s’eo. 1 Strike out the words "A Vice- 

Insert-the words "A Vice-Chairman of the 

Chairman of the Board". 

s'eo. 3 .Strike, out the words "Vioe- 

Insert the wordB "Vioe-Chalrman" after 

Article V. Sec. 1 Strike..out the.words "Vice- 

President". Insert the wordB "or the Vice-Chairman" 

after "Chairman". 

Seo, 3 Strike out the words "Vice- 

President" and insert in their place the words "Vioe- 

Ohairman". 



The foregoing proposed amendments will be voted upon at 

the Annual Meeting of the Board to be held on March 30, 1918, in 

aocordanoe with Article IX governing amendments, which is as 

follows: 

Article IX - Amendments 

Ho amendment to these Rules and Regulations shall be 
made except in accordance with the following procedure: 

(a) Amendments to these Rules and Regulations may be 
proposed at any regular meeting, and shall be voted upon 
at the next regular meeting of the Board. 

(b) The Secretary of the Board shall send to each 
member a copy of any proposed amendment at least two weeks 
prior to the meeting at which same is to be voted upon. 

(c) . It shall require a favorable two-thirds vote of 
the entire membership, of the Board, expressed either 
verbally or in writing, to adopt any amendment to these 
Rules and. Regulations. 

(d) No amendment shall.be effective until it shall 
have been approved by the Secretary of the Navy, 

Attention is called to Article V, Sec. 4, and to 

Article IX, Seo. '(c) with reference to voting by mail or telegram. 

It is hoped, however, that as many members as possible will' attend 

the meeting. 

Very truly yours, 

ThomaB Robins 

Secretary 

GT by G.C.T. 



United States Shipping Board 
WASHINGTON 

Thomas A. Edison,' Esq.. 
Navy Annex,’ 
Washington,1 D.C. 

Harch 18,1918. 

Dear Hr. Edison: 

You will recall that sometime ago 

you suggested to me the idea of placing motive 

power in sailing vessels. Evidently that sug¬ 

gestion which was given some publicity has aroused 

the interest of Hr. William T. Cutter, whose let¬ 

ter to Senator Brandegee is herewith attached. 

I am sending you the correspondence for your in¬ 

formation. 

EHH:EBL:G 
Enclosure. 

With kind regards, X am. 

Sincerely yours,' 

Chairman. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

lit Park Row. New York 

March 18, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

The Annual Meeting of the Naval Consulting Board 

will be held, on March 30, 1918, at the Carnegie Institution, 

Washington, D..0. At this meeting, in accordance with 

the Hegulations, the Board will hold its election of 

officers for the ensuing ye.u:. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins 

Secretary 

by G.T. 

GT 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

March 18, 1918. 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

Please be advised that there was read at the 

Board meeting held on March 16, 1918, a letter written by 

Dr. Peter Cooper Hewitt to the Secretary of the llavy 

resigning membership from the Naval Consulting Board, and 

a reply from the Secretary accepting the resignation. 

Dr. Hewitt being no longer a member of the 

Board, all listB should be corrected accordingly. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins, 

Secretary, 

by G.T. 

GT 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

March -.8, 19X8. 

To the Members of the ITaval Conov.li.ins Board: - 

Dear Sir: 

Icnoloso herewith a list of the member-. cf 
the Board giving business addresses, residences and 
telephone numbers. 

I an compiling a new list and should he 
very much obliged to you if you let me !:now r.ror; t- 
ly what changes, if any, should be made. I should 
also be obliged to you for any information whicn you 
wish incorporated. 

Very truly yours, 

ti-iomas rtoBinsj 

Secretary, 

By 
GV/S 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

! 3436, 

HAVAL COITSULTIITC BOARD 

OFFICERS 
President, Thomas A. Edison; Chairman, 77. L. Saunders; Secretary, 
Thomas Robins 

HEHBERS 
ADDICT'S, LAlTREiTCE, 136 Liberty St., II. Y. City, Tel^ Rector 3930, 

Res., 3 Becchwood PI., Elizabeth, J. , xel. Elizabeth o2 «'■+' 
APJTOLD, COL. 3I0H J), 105 South LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
BAEI'ELAIID, DR. L. K., Harnony Park, Yonkers, :T.Y., Te. Yonkers 

II.Y. Office, General Eakolite Co., 100 Uillian on., 
Tel. John 1640. _ 

C0FFIU, HOV/ARD E., Aircraft Production Board,. Washington, D. C. 
CRAVE1T, ALFRED, 375 Pari: Ave., Yonkers, IT.Y., Tel. Yonkers 1444. 
EDISOIT, TIIOITAS A., Laboratory, VT. Orange, 1T.J., Tel. Orange 907, 

Res., Llewellyn Park, 77. Orange, :i.J.-, Tel. Orange 3o7. 
E7IHET, 77. L. R., General Electric Co., Schenectady, R.Y. 
IIUiTT, A. il., U. S. Shipping Board, Interstate Bldg., ’..r.snington, D.C. 

55 Liberty St., 17.Y. City, Tel. Cortland 4389, Res., Bor¬ 
deaux Apnts., 549 Riverside Drive, il.Y., Tol. Horningside 

IIUTCIJISOiT, DR."R., Edison Laboratory, IT. Orcnge, J. J. , Tel. Orango 
‘ 907, Res., Llewellyn Park, IV. Orcnge, L.J., Tol. Or*gSv *71© 

L All'S, 3. C-., ITestinghouse Sloe. A lag. Co., East Pittsburgh, » 
Tel. Hilend 1583 (Bell telephone). 

HJhc-e.,; Ha-hr. Park, Landing, 1T.J., Tel. Roratoong .3o, _ 
3CC : c. Harks Ave., Brooklyn, H-.Y., Tex.. Bedford Solo. 

iTIJ.LR, YfRfcCPR, CS Liberty St., il.Y. City, Tel. Sector 
Res., 217 Tyrrell Ave., So. Ores:go, u. J. , Tex. ••••. Oit-igo 
771, ’ T3, 

RICH "DC, PROF. JOS. V7., Lehigh University, South Eethiehe;::, * a. 
?r~h, AHDREV' L, Locomobile Co. of Anerioa, Bridgeport, Conn., 

Roc., Fairfield, Conn. „ 
R0DI1TS, TIIOH/.S, 13 Perk Row, il.Y. City, Tel. cSOO, ^*. , 

144 Ear.t 56th St., il.Y., Tel. Plaza 3449, (Curator) Shi..-r 

SPRAGUE, FRAlUl'j.^ 165 Broadway, Il.Y. City, Tol. Cortland 3303, 
Res-. 241 V/ost End Ave.,. il.Y. City, Tel. Colun.bu.J 230o, 

iroadway, .1.1. uity, xex. Acne ■ 
E. 79th St., IT.Y. City, ,Tol. Lenox 7506, 

... , Claris University, TJorccstor, ‘lass. 
nilTREY, DR. 77.'' R., General Electric Co., Schenectady, IT. Y * _ 
1700D77ARD, DR. R. S., Camogio Inst< of Washington, waehingtoh, • • 

DETAILED TO 1 ■ COiTSULTIliG BOARD 
■Tavy Dep. artr.ient, SH.ITII, REAR AD:URAL 77, STROTI—, .. . •„ .. 

IlSr.SIIOlT, HAJOR R. D., 80 Haidon Lane, iT. I.. City, T^.U 
•711 "EIIE AD, TL*JOR J. B., Johns Ilo-'kin.: University, B..iti...o.o 



No. 

United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Far eh 19, 1918. 

Isiy dear Ldc. Edison; 

I have delayed answerins your letter in regard to 
the jwdro^-en detector in the hope that I would receive 
a report of tests from the Bureau of Standards to whom 
I forwarded a Eurrell instrument for test quite a wnile 
ago. '.Then X get tnis report I will send you a copy. 

The <ms detector which we are manufacturing and 
issuing was"developed hy the Bureau of Standards.Re¬ 
peated tests made at this yard with mixtuies of k-.own 
hydrogen content indicate that tliese detectois are 
accurate to about l/4 of l£, whica I th^issuf^; 
ciently accurate for our purposes as we are not certain 
within^these limits as to when the mixuure reacnes the 
danger point. 

Our tests on Burrell tubes have indicated their 
accuracy to about l/2 of 1£ but 1 am awaiting a report 
from the Bureau of Standards on the accuiacy of these 
tubes which we used as a check on our automatic detectors. 
They are rugged and portable. 

The Sperry type has not been accepted due to in¬ 
accuracy as found on our tests. 

The instrument submitted by you was founu to ce 
very accurate on our tests and its great accurary ma-e 
■it valuable as a laboratory standard, but I thin., it is 
doubtful^if the average enlisted man could operate success¬ 
fully this instrument on a submarine. 

HP. Feadoworoft is mistaken in supposing that X left 
all this to subordinates as I was in touch with the main 
features of the different instruments tested.. 

As you know, the men on submarines may possibly be 
careless or neglectful in taking readings with an instru¬ 
ment that requires a special operation for the purpose, 
whilov'Sth one that is* continuous reading they would be 
more apt to know the percentage of gas m tneir boatand 
if in addition to having the continuous reading, theie is 



/ 

a "bell tiiat rings when the assumed danger point is 
reached, I think the people on the boathave teen pro¬ 
vided with means to prevent explosion so fai as vnat 
is possible. 

She conditions may he compared to a steam boiler 
under uressure, - if the firemen were expected to attach 
ail instrument and go through an operation to find out 
tlip “boiler oressure at any tune end no saiety valve pio 
vided I should exoect explosions to be common; but 
as there is urovided a continuous reading pressure gauge 

slmrwartheV1ontILoufreaLnsahydrosen detector aiid the 

S’oSSi l'n desirability the superior accracy oi tn. 
detector v.diich you sent in. 

T nave been so busy with the large number of ships 

a* L“rA££°^ issr jfii 
a suecial effort to consider this as I know that you ue 
greatly interested. 

I nope that you are in good health and am sorry tnat 

yar^these6aay^but°it1 seems^that tte Ser°I work the 
better X feel. 

',Vith regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely youi-s 0 
P.S. Your enclosures 

returned herewith. 
"v Y 

Hon. Thomas A. Sdison, 
Eavy department Annex, 

V/ashington, D. C. 

jS>Jl 
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\ 5Am CwsmiMfi Board- 
OF IME UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

13 Park Row. NewYoi«k 

March 31, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

At the last meeting of the Board on March 16th 

it was agreed that each member who was so disposed should 

individually express to the Seoretary of the Navy his 

views as to; the need for a great number of additional 

large, seaworthy and fast submarine chasers. Some of 

our members have already written or telegraphed to the 

Seoretary advocating the immediate construction of 250 of 

suoh boats. It seems important that as much pressure 

as possible should be brought to bear on the Navy Department, 

and with the thought that you may find in it some information 

which you might make use of in writing or telegraphing to 

the Secretary, I am sending enolosed a oopy of a letter 

which I wrote him under date of March 18th, also a oopy of 

Tribune editorial 



y-~, 
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REPRESENTATIVE IN CUBA 

UNITED STATES. 

March 21, 1918. 2J 

Charles B. Hanford, Esquire, 
U. S. Haval Station, 

Key West, Florida. 

My dear Mr. Hanford: 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 

21, 19X8, addressed tome at Mr. Edison's direction, with 

reference to the vessels bringing lumber and other commo¬ 

dities to Cuba and returning light to the United States. 

You may rest assured that I shall do everything in my 

power to have this tonnage diverted to the carrying of sugar 

in order to relieve the threatened congestion at some of the 

Cuban ports, and I am glad that you have referred inquiring 

ship owners to me. 





THags> 

March 23, 1918. 

Thomas Edison, 

Orange N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Answering your letter of the 9th relative to 

type "H" instruments that have been sent here to the 

factory to he re-altered advise that these will he for¬ 

warded to you on Monday the 25th. 

Yours very truly. 

The 

HMN.G. 



NAVY DEPARTMENT ,; 

WASHJNGTplir 

VU/WSS/26840 

X 
V" 

A/v f 
Marc 

W (l 
Dear Mir. Meadowcroft: 

I received an inquiry this afternoon from the Office of 
Naval Intelligence as to a chemist named Silver. As I la 
freauent inquiries as to who is connected or working with 
the^Navla Consulting Board do you not think it advisable to 
furnish me with a list of the names of those working in 
connection with or under Mr. Edison? 

Hotline everything is going well with you and if corre¬ 
spondence with Mr. Edison is not going satisfactory please 
inform me personally. 

In locating the quarters in the new Building to he 
erected for the Nayy Department I see theyhave included a 
rnnrn for Mr Edison adjacent to the General Board. ^ad 
already P^vided for him in the Naval Constating Board quarters 

sms he could probably receive more personal attention. 

Will you take this up with him or 

CWu Sincerely yourst 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Edison laboratory. 

(|X 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Earcy £8; 1910. 

Bear-Admiral V<. Strother Smith, U.S.K., 
llavy Department, 

Washington, D -. C. 

My dear Admiral: 

Pardon the dolay in replying to your 
letter of the ESth instant. 1 havo heon struggling 
in. the waters of affliction .recently, having lost ray 
wife and- her mother within a for du;.s of ouch othor, 
and in oonsoquerice, have-been suffering from a norvoug 
collapse which has 'kept m'o from tho office several .days. ■ 

Iir. Bruce K. Silver is a - Gheiniot, who has 
boon working with iir. Edison on tho Government oxpori- 
monts over oinco last Spring. . Ho is now down with 
Mr. Edison at tho U. S. Iiaval Station at Key i.ost. 

I-do not think that Iir. Edison would havo 
any objection to my furnishing you with a list of the namoe 
of tho oxporinentorc wiio «aro working in connection with 
or under him, and I' will write down and ask hir: to give 
me permission tor furnish you such a list. 

In" rogoid to quarters for .Mr. Edison, 1 think 
it night bo woll for you to taltbe the matter up with 
him diroct, as it will 'cut out'homo circumlocution, 
ily imorocsion is that before ho loft Washington. in 
February, ho had nsdo some .arrangements with tho Socrbtary 
about .quarters, and Secretary Daniels had given instruc¬ 
tions to Mr. J. J. Butler of tho General Board in conn¬ 
ection. therowith. As iir.'Butlor is so noar you, por- 
haps it might b’e well for you to have a littlo talk with 
him about the matter and see if my- iraproasions aro corroct. 

With kind rogavds, I ro'main, 

Sincoroiy yourc,: 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/488L-. 



making up'receivers ordered sometime ago insulated with oiled 
11-nea-.-Shoy will t-iy tu insulate with haad lubber us ^our- 
sudsiest. At Conference with their men they say audion will 

—have—fro—b'o I'earranged tu gel best i1 epulis. X snr waking up 
here what I consider two very fine instruments complete and 

-Wtrr-he~gKlg~tO Send it out Saturday- Cable is promisee.xor 
last of- the week. Pushing it all fast as possible. Ti'111- 
be here- until Saturday if 1 can do anything please wire mo hen 



& C HAFFNER 

'CARE W H MEADOWCROFT EDISON INC ORANGE NJ 

TWO SINGLE CABLES TWISTED TOGETHER ACTS BEST, A SINGLE STREND 

BREAKS AT THREE HUNDRED POUNDS, HAS TWICE STRENGTH NECESSARY, HAVE 

FOUR THOUSAND FEET SINGLE CABLE MADE WITH COPPER AND STEEL 

WIRES HALF THE WEIGHT, BUT KEEP RUBBER SAME THICKNESS BRAID 

AND WAX WE WILL TWIST CABLES HERE ANSWER 

723AM MAR 28 
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8 NYR 27 NLNL ' ' 

KEY WEST FLO MAR 27 1918 

W H MEADOWCROFT 

ORANGE NJ 

SEND BY MALLORY LIME FIRST STEAMER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

YARDS OF COW HAIR FELIING ONE INCH J5HICK LIKE USED 

IN BOOTH AND STEEL RECORDING LABORATORY ANSWER 

T A EDISON 

^^A/wvVvvtn. V'i 

r 
fcjj.. 

7 26AM MAR 28 

I:/..‘A . ' ' 
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WESTEJII UNION 

telSHram. 
RECEIVED AT 233 MAIN 

ORANGE, n. J- 
9NY H 40 NL 

KEY WEST FLO MARCH 28-18 

W H MEADOWCROFT 

ORANGE NJ 

MR EDI SON OUT ALL DAY JUST RETURNED SAYS THREE HUNDRED 

AND FIFTY SQUARE YARDS BEST RESULTS TODAY ON FISH YET 

ACCOMPLISHED THINK THEY ARE ON RIGHT TRACK NOW ALL PLEASED 

ALL WELL AND HAPPY EXPECT MRS EDISON HERE MONDAY NIGHT. 

CHARLES B HANFORD 

738AM MARCH 29 



Thos.A.Sdison 
Naval Station 

Understand yo 

me there now 

telegraph me 

COPY OF 
WESTEHSN TOJON TILE®ISAM 

CONFIRMATION 

Orange,New Jersey, 
liar oh 28 th 1918. 

|jCey West, Florida. 

,u expeot he here April fifteenth if so unlees you want 

I will await your return and not go South Saturday. Please 

immediately what I shall do. 

HUTCHISON. 



RECEIVED AT 2~A i V>«=- N- J * 
OpAi'^;u-’ 

8NY H 49 NL 

KEY WEST FLO MARCH 28-18 

MR HUTCHISON 

EDISON ORANGE NJ 

MR EDISON OUT ALL DAY RETURNED SEVEN TONIGHT SAYS WILL 

NOJ BE NECESSARY FOR YOU TO COME HERE MAILED YOU 

IMPORTANT LETTER FROM HERE YESTERDAY SUBJECT YOUR LAST LETTER HE 

APPROVED OF YOUR SUGGESTION REGARDING. PARTIES IN COMMAND APRIL .TWENTY 

(ET FOR RETURN ALL WELL MAKING GOOD PROGRESS NOW. 

CHARLES B HANFORD 

735AM MARCH 29 

WESTEJ UNION 

(AM TEL1 



March 29th, 1918. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Key West, Florida. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

On arriving here last week I at onoe went to Mr. Langley and 
asked for his assistance to familiarize him with the whole situation. 
He accompanied me to the Bishop Gutta Pescha Company and went over the 
situation with Hr. Held, the Manager and Vice President of the fins. 

They had about half made 2 pieces of concentric cable, eaoh 
piece 2,000 ft. in length, the outer conductor is of copper in place 
of steel as in the former oable. The outer covering is of a very high 
quality and will be the best for the work. This will add to the flex¬ 
ibility of the oable and wi 11 not break if properly protected at the 
weak point. This cable he expects to ship the first of the week. He is 
also making up the 200 Ft. of very flexible cable which you desired. It 
is made up with 19 strands of #32 steel, with concentric winding with 
oopper highly Insulated and to be over 1.8 inoh in diameter. 

In reply to your telegram which is as follows:- 

"Two single cables twisted together acts best, a single strand 
breaks at three hundred pounds, has twice strength necessary, have four 
thousand feet single cable made with oopper and steel wires half the weight, 
but keep rubber same thickness braid and wax we will twist cables here." 

will say Mr. Reid has finally found material to make a oable which he believes 
to be ideal for your work. He found some "Airoplane strand." This strand 
is of 7 #28 B & 3 very high grade steel with tensil strength of 18S lbs. 
each strand. When this oable is completed it will be about the same diameter 
as the cable you are now using. 

We hope that this will be satisfactory. 

Mr. Langley and myself have designed what we consider a very well 
insulated "magnetophone" and two of than are being made up. Expeot to ship 
than about next week. ' It is a hand phone made over and enclosed in hard 
rubber and I believe it would be impossible for the Insulation to break down 



Mr. T. A. Edison -2- 

provlding there is great oare used in assembling it. Drawings will be 
forwarded to you the first of the week. He is also making up a telephone 
of the hand phone type which is said to be a little more efficient and will 
be practically impossible to break the insulation down on it if ordinary 
oare is used in handling it. It is very difficult to get in the open market 
hard rubber with high insulating properties. It is usually made from scraps 
which contain metal and all kinds of conducting material. V/B find that 
to get rubber suitable for the high class of this work, it will be necessary 
to have the rubber made up especially for that pui-pose. . 

Mr. Langley is go'ng to push this right alo ng and will send them 
down just as soon as possible. V/e will not assemble them entirely because 
we think it best for some careful man to assemble them there, then he will 
understand the mechanism and how to handle them. I want to caution you 
that great care must be used to get results with these 2 instruments using 
carefully applied the black cable wax you have there on all of the threads 
and joints that you expect to take apart and the black armature varnish In 
sealing up around the diaphragm. Mr. Langley thinks that the clear varnish 
we are sending you will answer better than the ordinary black varnish we 
got from the Street Hallway Company when I was there. 

iVe had the magnets on these 2 types of instruments re-wound so that 
they will be about what is necessary for the primary winding in the audion 
transformer, that is, the reactance is fairly well balanoed with the audion. 

I am leaving here tomorrow for my home, 6107 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois and I sincerely trust that everything will be worked out to your 
entire satisfaction and at an early date. 

Very respectfully. 

Signed C. S. Shaffner. 



MEDICAL RESEARCH BOARD 
AVIATION SECTION 

SIGNAL CORPS 

Ilarch 29, B 

Prom: The Secretary, Hodioal Resoarch hoard 

To: The Thomas Kdiuon Laboratory 

Subjeot: Charges on Control Boxes 

1. In connection with your statement of Pobruury 28th, 
some explanation is doairad of your charges "Overhoad, 50,'J on 
maohino labor and 25% on supervision, total $535.48." Tide 
seems to bo rathor an extx*aordinary item for construction imft . 
in which tho machine labor alone amounted to the sum of $875.08, 
and supervision and drafting: $318.CO, a total of $1194.48, which 
total would seem to bo amply sufficient for the v;ork produced. 

2. In this oonnootion, it is desired that in your 
reply you include a copy of tho letter of Dr. Yandoll Henderson, 
authorizing you to do this work. Tho following quotation from 
tho minutos of tho Nodical Research Board bears on the above 
statement: 

"In a free discussion of the bill by tho Board, 
it wan agreed that the qjinrges were exceeding¬ 
ly exorbitant." 

ii.G.Loibert 

Hamper. H.R.O. 



March 30,101t5. 

-Admiral G. JS. Burd, U.s.i:., 
iluvy Yard, 

Brooklyn, li-Y. 

My a our ..arniiul .Surd: 

Mr. i-d Isoh hue eoiit to no 
your lotter to him of tho 1‘Jth instant, in connection - 
v.ith tho iiydroron Detector, topothor with the corros- 
pondonco and papers rclatinp thereto. 

iio wishes mo to toil you that to had no trouble 
in adding a diul to our form of Detector, but ho purpose 

loft it out in tho ono that was sent to you. 

He ulao says that he has ono of the Detectors 
in a Submarine which oooiutcs every other day. ho 
placed it there to tost it, ;.u tho liui-c.au .at i.<u.nirifto.. 
turned it dov.n on account of its bo inn "i£S£li9.\ * 
has boon in position a month and is not yot bror.cn, 
althourh it is 'fastened to the hull. 

;;riidison also oxprossoc the hope that your 
hoaltil is rood, and says that ho will bo over in -lay 
to soo you. 

■ lours vory truly. 

Assistant to. Mr. Mdison. 

;,.S. I fool a little ombarrassod to soo that l.lr. raison 
emit yon Mr. V.arnor’e memorandum v.lth my rather 
froo and easy eommonts written upon it. 



i• 

:'V_. W ill 
i 
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WESTERN^ UNION 
telISIram 

“ GC 73 Govt 
Y/A Washington DC 450PU Apr 1,19X8. 

Y/.H.lteadowcroft, 
Edison Laboratory, Orange, 

Captain Gray of Signal CorpB has no motor 
of type requested. His Material, has been transferred to Signal 

you tomorrow. 
JarviB Butler 



;.!r. J. 0. II. Jitney, Chairman, 
U. S. V.ar hopin'tnont, * - 
District Board for hivieion Ilo. £ of Iiow Jorsoy, 
75f. 3road '3troet, * 
lioviurh, Ii.J. 

Your notice rorardinp 'Industrial Claims, 
In roperd to John Hanley of Local Board Ho’. 4, Hot.ark, 
has boon rocoivod. 

I huvo p: oparod an affidavit, nhich is 
enclose--' horovcith. You Kill boo from this affidavit 
that it ic not-quite possible tp prepare it oxoetly 
as culled for by your printed ncitipo, .v.c tho partic¬ 
ular work on which John Stanley ie enrupod ie not of 
a commercial nature, but cones under tho head of on 
ontorprieo necoeiary to tho national.interest. 

. Yours .very truly. 

Assistant to .\!r. iidison. 

Knclosuro. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

situ to of llov; Jersey, )• 
) so. 

County of Ecsox ) 

■ iilliam 11. lload.owcroft, of Boonton, II.J., being duly 
c~,orn depoeos and cays that ho is the personal Secretary ox ^uomas 
!. Idlson! and as such is familiar with tho facts covered by this 
affidavit. 

Ur. Edison is conducting soao onyorinonts for tho United 
States Government at roqueot of the iiocrotar;. of tho iiavy, 
and during tho prognose of this worh has beon absent flora tho - 
Laboratory sovoral months and is at present at ^.oy i.c^t, ma.. 
ducting such exporiraonts. 

•John Hanley of 571 Hunter ton Street. Barak. li.J*, was 
ongagod about a year ago by Ur. Edison.to assist hin .in uhe^o e 
perimonts, and hue beon working thereon ever sinco un.il a ,ov. 
Looks ago. when an uleoi devolopoe on one ojo._a.ua rX. -aic°n Lont 
him homo so that ho might go to a good Hospital in ..e.. bo nave 
tho eye attended to? 

I am informed and boliovo that said John Hanley, has 
boon continuously undor tho careof physicians, and hae just eocn 
dischargod from the Uanhattan Eyo and nar Hospital in Jot. a- 

■ an operation. Hr. Edison has requested that ho be -ant bac, u° 
K0y Lost us soon as ho is hotter to continue in tno e.-.poi inents on 
which said Hanley has been ongagod. 

She experiments which Ur. Edison has beon conducting. . 
for the Government, as aforoscid, cannot bo clasulficd as coming / 

only the actual cash outlay. As soon as John Hanley ionoxb. to me 

Subscribed to and sworn 
before rao this 1st day of 
April, -A. D. 1918- 



' .. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. vriI0;1IB 

ft'!A.yfC‘ P> C^v . Os WASHINGTON. D.C. 

ilal 

I'homas A* Edison, Esq,., 

United States i'aval Station, 

Hey V/est, Florida. 

Sir: 

It is the Ui.dorstanding of this Department that 

your assistant, Bruce i*. Silver, recently assigned to con¬ 

duct certain experiments at 'Washington, D. C., in conjunction 

\vith Ur. 'Walter 2. Scheele, is compensated from a fund placed 

at your disposal by the Secretary of the havy out 01 

appropriation for such wort, the payments to 'Jr. Silver being 

made by you direct. 

He expresses the opinion that it is important he 

remain here two or three weel:s as he believes he can secure 

from Dr. Scheele information and assistance which will prove 

to be_ of great value to the Government. 

" it is therefore suggested that in order to avoid 

f confusion, you instruct him to suhnit his accounts to you in 

the same manner as heretofore during such time as he may 

continue to be engaged with Dr. Scheele. 

Respectfully, 

Por the Attorney General. 

c. /C 
Assistant Attorney General. 





April f.,191<3. 

Officer in Commune!, 
U. S. Signal Corps Laboratory, 
Little Silver, il.J. • 

Soar Sir: 

"his letter till! be presented to you by 
III-. S. Q. Lunplcy of our Laboratory. 

as you aro probably aware, Mr. A.'icon has 
boon conducting a soriec of oxporinonts for tho 
Government for many months past. Ho ia non down 
at Key Host, Fla. For those exporinontc ho do- 
siros a small motor, which Mr. Lnngloy will doccrlbc 
to you. 

Mr. Mdison had hoard that tho Signal Corps 
had devolopod a motor of this hind, and I tologruphed 
yostci! ay to Mr. Jarvis Hutlor, tho Chief Clorfc of 
tho General, Hoard, iiavy hopr.rtracht, inching him to 
stop over to sec Captain Gray of tho Signal Corps 
in sashing ton,, to as:,-, if one of these small motors 
could bo spared for Mr. HdIson's use, orearning that , 
tho Signal Corps .hrifl such a motor on hand. 

I enclose, herewith, copy of Mr. iiutlor’s 
renly. Honco, I an sending Mr. Langley down to 
soo you in. tho mattor. bclioving that this will bo 
tho shortost way, and Hr. -IdIeon’s roqulromont is 
very urgorit. 

Can you help us outV 

Your3 very truly. 

Assistant to iir. I-idieon. 



4/,^, T'- 

ElectricalTesting Laboratories 
GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES 

SOT* ST. AND EAST END AVE. 

new york April 2nd, 1912, 

lTr. ’V ill ism H. Knierim, 
o/o Edison Party, 

U. S. H8vb1 Station, 
Key 'Vest, Fla. 

Ky dear !.!r. Knierim: 

'7ith further reference to my letter of last week, 
in reference to'work done in Key Vest between ^aary 10th 

o»74-v» Lnniiiqlvfl I resrret to advise that X iina an err 

Le^or^Vest^ iSL'STSth reridriaftimyhnd SpS. 

standard 75th meridian time'for^the^sam^date^ In^ohecking^ 

u«16 «££ ssnr,SiSrMM"'” 
you by the end of this week. 

Very truly yours^/^7 

1.F.L./C, 



clat1015^!£Ei 
SYMBOL 

Day Letter B|U<- 

~ST~ 

WESTERN UNION 

telISram 
RECEIVED AT 2 p- 

H eURANGe, 
6NY 

N„ ,• 

KEY WEST FLO AiPRI L 2-18 

W H MEADOWCROFT - 

EDISON ORANGE NJ 

SEND BY EXPRESS TWELVE ADDITIONAL FIVE HUNDREDOHM TELEPHONE RECEIVERS 

IMMEDIATELY TRANSFER OF OFFICERS AND MEN SACHEM AND REPOSO JUST 

COMPLETED LIEUT WARREN HARRIS NOW IN COMMAND OF SACHEM REPOSO 

LIEUT PATTON INfOMMAND WJLL BE RELEASED AND RETURNED TO 

FORMER HEADQUARTERS MRS EDISON BRIDE AND GROOM FREDOTT HERE. 

CHARLES B HANFORD 

725AM APRIL 3 



RECEIVED AT -<288 MAIN ST. 
. ORANGE n \L ^ 

83NY H 90 5 EX' ’ " M) 
BT EAST PITTSBURG PA 1003 AM APRIL 3-18 

W H MEADOWCROFT ' ' - 
EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

■REFERRING TO CONVERSATION WITH J JARVIS BUTLER WE HAVE NO STOCK MOTORS 

BALL BEARINGS TO OPERATE AT FOUR THOUSAND REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE SIX VOLTS 

HAVE MOTORS FOUR AND ONE HALF INCHES DIAMETER SIX INCHES LONG WHICH 

. COULD BE REWOUND WOULD REQUIRE ABOUT ONE WEEKS TIME ALSO MOTORS THREE AND 

ONE HALF INCHES DIAMETER SIX INCHES LONG WHICH COULD BE BUILT UP IN TEN 

DAYS ADVISE OUTPUT OR EFFICIENCY REQUIRED WHEN MACHINE IS OPERATED AT SIX 

VOLTS SIX AMPERES AL6QIF LOWER SPEED WOULD BE SATISFACTORY. !^ 

WEST INGHOUSE E AND M CO 



..pril s.iuli). 

Jroatoin Aloetrio Co., 
405 boat Stroet, 

Hot; York, 

Gcntloaon: Attrition ::r. A. II. Colpltta: 

confimiiif: ny tolephoao conversation with 
;;ou this norninr, . an onclocinp Purehacc Order eovoriiiy 
twolvo 500 ohm Ilona folophono .-.ecoivors, which arc to 
bo nado up. sumo ae the lot of ai>:, which I recoivod 
from Or. P. I. V.old a few dayc tiro. 

bill you bixidly exoodito the rinkinp of tlieao 
l.eeoivors as much oc poeeiblo, r.e i3r. Adieon ic urpo/.tl- 
in need of them. then the;, ui a roady, I would 113;o 
to have them to ship thora from here. 

If you have not a Mouacnp.or convoniont, 3:indly 
write or tolophono no and I will aond a iloacon'-er over" 
for tlion. 

1'hanJcinr you for your courtooua utter.-, ion, 
remain, 

fours yoay truly. 

Assistant to .'jc. Adieoru 

A/4946. 



500 Ohm Receivers for Ur. Ueadoworoft 
Oaaa 650399 

Western Etectr/c Company, 

Hr. William H. Ueadoworoft, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

X have your letter of April 3rd enoloaing an order 

for twelve additional 500 ohm hand telephone receivers. In acoord- 

anoe with your conversation with Ur. Wier, we are making these with 

hard rubber spools similar to the lot of three now being made up 

instead of using varnished linen spools similar to the lot of six 

previously furnished. 

We will make every effort to deliver the lot of three 

receivers now being made up about April 11th and the additional lot 

'of twelve receivers about April 19th. We will conmunicate with you 

so that you can send a messenger for them as soon as they are completed. 

Very truly yours, 

Ui-GpfyclC 
Assistant Chief Engineer. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

. April 4, 1918. 

Ur. W. H. Ueadoworoft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose herewith soiae new letterheads 

for Ur. Edison. These you will note are oorreoted 

ae to the names of the offioera of the Board. 

This lot is a rush order and its appearance is not 

up to that of the others, but it will do until the 

regular new lithographed letterheads are ready, whioh 

will be in about a week. A supply will then be 

sent you, but in the meantime I would request that 

you use those enclosed and either return or destroy 

the old letterheads whioh give the names of the 

offioers incorrectly. 

Very truly yourB, 



April 6,1916. 

Ur. Frank Conrad, 
c/o Wostinphouso Electrical a iifp. Co., 

Hast Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Ddar Hr. Conrad: ' 

1 trust you will kindly excuso the 
dealy in achnowlodpinp roeoint of your tolopram of 
t5io 3d instant. I luivo boon oblipod.to comnunicaio 
by wire with Ur. Edison, who is down in Florida in 
order to find' out whether tho small motors you do- . 
Beribo would answer hiB purpose. His requirements 
run within exceedingly narrow limits, arid wo werb 
requested to lool: around a lftttlc further to coo if, 
wo could fdifid exactly what ho wants. 

’no have boon fortunato onouph to discover 
in an obecuio nlnco a -i3-tor that answors tho spocifi- 

-cations exactly and vo ar.o poinq to cond it down to 
Ur. Edison. 

. if he should desire one or more" of thoso 
which you kindly offer, I shall-advico you. 

In tho meantime, plouso accept the thanks 
which 1-offer you in Ur. Edison's behalf for your 
prompt and couXeous attention. 

lours very truly. 

Assistant to. lir. Edison. 

a/4963. 



lilSIIOl' GrTTTA-FliUCEtv Co. 

Xku'Touk, April 6tli 1918. 

1 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, \ ^ g\ 2. 
Havy Yard, f ^s<^tX OLf+*''*J 
Key West, Florida. , IWrTTlA 

Lly Dear Mr. Edison:- uO Lly Dear Mr. jsarson:- U4>t' 

Upon receipt ^Siietlfersometime J 
since from Mr. Shaffner advising us that the cables 
which we furnished you for experimental work has not 
proved satisfactory. We entered a shop order for two 
more cables similiar too the ones we had furnished,but 
arranged to substitute copper wiiei for the outside 
conductor instead of the tinned steeled wire, we also 
had omitted the wind of cotton over the outside conductor 
which may have been the cause of the trouble which you had. 

We are shipping you today one of these 
cableB. After having this cable submerged in salt water for 
24 hours we connected the center conductor to ground and 
applied 1,000 volts for 5 minutes, we then tested the 
insulating resistance and found that the insulation from 
the outside conductor to ground gave 2770 megs per mile, 
we therefore believe that this cable should work satisfactory 
and would like very much to have you try it out. 

The other cable referred to is well 
along and will probably be ready for shipment within the 
next week. 

Hoping that y<Su have better luck with 
these two cables than you did with those we formerly made 
we remain. ftp fduum we remain- 

S IZCtji.Anxc'} hb\. fec-ce< /Rm ynoin.x nj . 
//< AOrij.'i tftol if*-*- -dteon’h Ce*££«■ *v cl*z 

Lv «i-tf i/i-« /1* . Yours very truly, 

texCCc "•’"•5 BISHOP gutta percha company, 
1 ^ • BY /•/. /}, /2c.ccC 
hinlCeyy *“««■ • vio0 president. 
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^pril 8,191(1. 

itear-Adrairal V;. Strothor Smith, U.S.H.; 

■Davy Department, 

flashinrton, D. 8. 

Jiy dear Admiral: 

Kofefrinp .onco morn to your octeonod 
favor of tho sbth ultimo; tho following is a list of 
names of.‘the men vor’tlnp in connection with or under 
j.lr. Edison in his cxpori:.cnte for tho Government. 2his 
list covors only our otn pcop3e and d-oos not include 
taiy of tho Kioribors of tho crons or other Government 
cmployooB v.iio may assict X’r. iiuieon from time to time 
on tho various experiments: ' 

1I..G. 'wolfc, 
iV- H. Xniorim, 
ilod. X?. Ott, 
Vi. ... Ilayoo, * . 
John Hunloy, 
Jumes Dui-ns, 
Sherwood i.’ooro, 
V.'m. Doans. 
ilruco ii. Silver, und 

Andron* Shompeon, loanod by Carnopio Institute. 

All’tho ubovo are workinp with Mr. Edison on 
naval experiments. "horo aro throo otHors working 

.uith him oiio somo oxporimonts for tho »ar Dopartmont, 
but i sunposo that you aro not interoetod to havo thoso 

fours very, truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

a/4977. 



ilr.- J;' 0. il. Pitney, Chairman, 
U. b. liar Department, 
District :5oa-tl for Division ilo. £ of Dots Jorooy, 
7b£ ilroud Street, 
liowarl:, II.J. 

Doer Sir:- 1 

Your notico regarding Industrial Claims, in regard 

to iiillion Deans of Kaut Grunge, D.J., has been received. 

I have prepared on affidavit, which is onclosod hero 

with. You. will boo from this affidavit that it is not quite 

poooiblo to prepare it exactly as called for b;; your printed 

notico, as tho particular wori: on which lVilliam Deans is on- 

' gaged io not of a commercial nature, but comes under the hood 

of on enterprise necessary to tho iiutional interest. 

Yours very trul. , 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

bneloauro, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

State of itew Jersey,) 

County of Essex. '■). 

William' Ii. Uoadowcroft, of Boonton, Ilovi Jexsoy, boing 
duly sworn, deposes and says that ho is tho personal Secretary of 
Thomas A. Edison', and a3 such is familiar with the factb covorcd 
by this affidavit. 

■ Hr. Edison is conducting some ■ experiments for the United 
States Government, at the roouost of tho Secretary of tho ilavy, 
and during tho progress of this work has boon absent from-the lab¬ 
oratory ..several months and is at prcsont at Key West, Florida, con-, 
ducting ouch experiments. - 

William Deans, of 236 So. Burnet Streot, East Orange, 
How Jersey, was employed in Hay, 1017, by Hr. Edison to assist 
him in.tho above named oxporiments, and has-been working thereon 
oror since tin® time, and at prosnnt is so employed with Hr. Edison 
at Key Rost, Florida. 

Tho exporimonte which Hr. Edison has been conducting 
for tho Govornmont, as aforesaid, cannot be classified as-coming 
undor the head of Industrial Production, as Ur'. Edison does not 
ehcrpo tho- Government anything for his personal timo and work, but 
only tho actual cash- outlay; " 

Subscribed to and sworn 
before me this 12th day of 
April, A. D. 1910. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT 

DISTRICT BOARD FOR 

DIVISION No. 2 OF NEW JERSEY 

Newark, N. J„ January 10, 1918. 

NOTICE REGARDING INDUSTRIAL CLAIMS 

In order lo properly determine tile status of registrants claiming deferred class¬ 

ification on the ground that they are necessary employees of an enterprise necessary 

to the National interest, this Board will require, in addition lo the formal proof sub¬ 

mitted with the Questionnaire, further proof by affidavit of the executive officer, 

Superintendent or Manager of the industry as lo the character of the Government work 

in which it is engaged, the proportion of Government work to the total output of the 

industry, registrant’s relation lo Government work, his weekly wages, and such other 

specific facts as would indicate his importance to the industry and the importance of 

the industry to the Government. 

This proof should be filed with the Questionnaire, or with this Board if the Ques¬ 

tionnaire has already been filed. It should be typewritten on one side only of white 

paper of the approximate size of the Questionnaire and should be ns brief as possible. 

J. 0. H. PITNEY, 

Chairman. 



(JYU 

Ivlr. Edison: 

About that email motor. It haB been quite a Mg 
■nroblem Langley went around and could not find anything lilce 

£u~. srws r.n.^srss 
what^you want, and they had made them for the Signal Service 

Corps. 

8l„ JKJE* ?r 
if they had any small motors and whether they could spare one for 
you. He to Id them just what you wanted, (5 <*w*~>* 

mhev told Butler that they had had some small motors 

,k.IKLSr-.L.1.r Co., cot «u» 5ftt£Vu“r”S j! 

see the Officer In Charge. He told Langley that the Orocker- 

andethat°°if the SSj^SheSSr’c^oSd obSS the permission ' 
o? the Signal Service Corps, they could make one for you. 

Shat, of course, opened the way officially. Md Langley 

wafno0useewriringrorh?eiegraphing! buftheyVd a San going down 
to Washington in three days and he would try to get the 

i^s ?ofyJu!e'rViTheSr^ d^e^Ifto 
telephone back to the Crocker-Wheeler Co., but up to this morning 

2s r ari^eardiarSsK s&*s 
will keep after it. . 

In the meantime. Langley, in looking through a pile 

°o?Pthee0fiice?saof the^io^Line^^eamer, sailing Tuesday. 

3.„.„x »jferE SttMa sssa ".sMa«; 
motor if they can get permission to make it for you. 

x „ sris&r- £ 
wanted, but it is very special. 



G/O : ( (• £ 
Cf's^orC.; £C_Cca^/~0- O^e—' • 

■ G^c^yj-t r<—• 

a-2,(___ 

<P txs^c-/? e^/L ^sfy / JT tf. -so 

' ' _7gr.r-g.fl 

'^^-ZP/^-*'*'*'*'*-' / (o , b (o 

y/Cc.^/$ 37/9/ s. % * 
t^hfr. £*Y>as-t^' 

(Y y/c^c^y'o^y. 

J&lj-fiZL- 





April 18,1910 

Eour-^dniriil V.. Strother Smith, U.ii.li., 

Iiavy iloptirtmnnt, 

V.ushinRton, i-O. 

lly flow Admiral: » 

Allow cic to ha'nll ;ou herewith 

our I.uborutor;. bill for experimental v.oxh done 

bi; lir.. Edison covering a period. January Slst 

to litiroh Slot, 1918, at cost, anountinp .to 

Oll.01B.70. I'his bill is sent to you in dupli¬ 

cate, certified to by iir- Edison. 

ivhon the check is road;;, you eon 

forward it to no as usual• 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Sir. Edison- 

A/604S. ' 

Endlosuro. 



npril 10,101 

Hon. ilov. ton D. Oakoi% 
nocrotnry of war, 

wushlnpton, I>. 0. 

Hoar Hr. Secretary! 

* All Or; mo to hand ;rou horowith 

our laboratory bill for experimental worlt done 

by Hr. lid Icon cover iij-r, a period, January Slot 

to- liare!i Slct, 1-310, at coat, amountlap to vV.5Sl.15. 

2iif.& bill i. eoiit to you in duplicate, certified to 

oy Hr. ildicon. 

■ V.hon tho died: it: ready, you can forward 

it to no tie uaual. - 

iouri: vory truly. 

aecictaiit to Kdicon. 

A/UM4. 

Hiu.lotuiro.. 



;”rCROCKER-WHEELER COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC MOTORS, GENERATORS AND TRANSFORMERS 

ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT 

QUOTATIONS ARE BINDING ONLY WITHIN TWENTY DAYS FROM THEIR DATE 

AMPERE, N.J..U. S. A. 

April 18,1918 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft, 
Thos. A.Edison Laboratory, 
Best Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

In aooordanoe with advices received from the 
Signal Corps,U.S.Army, Washington, D.C., we are delivering 
to you One (l) 36-watt, 6-volt, direct ourrent generator, 
self-exoitlng, made for wind drive airplane servloe. 

This maohine is the property of the Signal 
Corps, and .instructing us to deliver same to you, the Signal 
Corps request us to say that' you should make no change in the 
maohine without first taking the matter up with them and get¬ 
ting their approval. 

<4 
In case you should desire to make any changes 

in the maohine, you should oommunioate with Captain G.Franois 
Gray, Signal Corps, U.S.Army, Washington, D.C., advising to 
what extent you desire to make changes, and he will let you 
know if the Department approves. 

When you are through with the maohine, you are 
to dispose of it in aooordanoe with instructions you get from 
the Signal Corps. 



TtoML CONSWOTING BOARB 

OF X’HmiKLTEl) STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SBCRBTABV 

13 Park Row, SewYork 

APR 1S1918 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

please he advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board will be held on 

APR 27 1918 in the CarnBeie ■Cnstitu+ion’ Wash_ 

ington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'olook and the formal moating at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Secretary, 
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD. 

Per 



.pril 10,1'JIU 

Ur. 3.- K. Silver, 
c/o of Ur. hichrnond hcverinr, 
Special spoilt, jJopt. of Justice, 
l£o iirondv.ay, 
liov fori:, 11.*f. 

Dour Ur. Silver: 

1 havo rocoiveil your noto of yesterday, 
topether with you: expense account. ’-'ho loiter h-- e 
boon O.il.’d and eont-.iio to Ur. Dpindlo for his attention 

I c oi to inly v.ss surprised to so tho, post-marl:, 
but i havo quietly forpotton it, as i sin.pose 1 our!.I 
to do to. undoubto' ] y you have an interest inr story 
under youi hut, and I shall loo’: forv.ard to the hour]up 
of it v.ith anticipations of miTeli interest. 

Ur. iidieoii and -lr • ilunford aro boohed to leave 
hoy tout next fuoodsy, tho DSd instant, and v.ill cotno 
riftht stinight through to iiovail: and thonce homo, "ho 
ro.nuindor of tho party will .probably leave the sane day 
on the Uschom* and cone up by tho viator route. 1 heard 
from Ur. Hanford that onpoj imoatc in o turning out ep.u to 
satisfactorily. 

•I presume that you arc loolrinn forward to tho 
day when you re.'oin tho crowd and proceed further with 
your onpoj inontnl v.orl:, as 1 understand you loft it at 
a very into; oetlnp moment. 

V.ith Viindost ro/'ai'c, I remain, 

Yours since: oiy,- 

J 



Ur. Conover fitch, .Vino-i’ree., 
i.althsim Y.atch Company, 

i'.nl thorn, J.luco. 

lloai bir:- 

j.ur.t Cummer von very hiridly oxtendod aorno 
assistance to Ur. Udison in his Oovoj moat oxporinonts 
by the loan of a special olf’ht-c’oy movement. 

A8 thi- particular oxporirront has boon finished, 
Ur. Udison desiros mo to 2.0 turn tho movement to you 
and to extend his cordial thsnhe for your hind coonora-* 
tior. in this matter. 

'■ Uho movoment will po forv.su d to you by Uxor css, 
prooaid. . 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to .”r. iCdison. 

a/Cji‘J. 





COPY 

April 22, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Key West, Fla. 

My dear Mr. Edison 

I thank you very much for your letter of April 
15. 

It is somewhat comforting for me to know that 
yoxi too have been up against the same Bureau chiefs who 
have been blocking progress in the anti-submarine work. 
Instead of their helping to win the war, they are the 
very men who, in ray opinion, are most responsible for the 
continuance of the war. 

I am satisfied, and anyone else who had used 
the latest detectors would be satisfied, that their adop¬ 
tion on a large scale would put an end to the submarine, 
and that means an end to the war, but the old fogies are 
not willing to admit that the Navy needs any help from 

outside. The public does not know this, 'and it wouldn’t 
believe it unlesB the statement were mad,e by you, and I 
hope that before long you will make a public statement. 
If this were done, it would probably lead to the retire¬ 
ment of the majority of the present Bureau chiefs and 
the substitution of younger men and possibly some civil¬ 
ians, for even the young men in the Navy are, as a class, 
very narrow-minded. But there will not be any improve¬ 
ment until you explode. 

Sinoerely yours. 

TR:S 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Cl /y -VWlo l/PiWC 
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EDISON LABY ORANGE NJ 

SACHEM AT JACKSONVILLE LEAVING FOR NORFOLK SUNDAY. 

KNIERIM 

i >(>>!'; KITION 

1105AM 



TtaML, CaNTsmainre Mw 

it 

Mr. I. A. Edison, President, 
Naval Consulting Board, 
Orange, N. J. 

Subject: Visit to New London, Conn. 

Reference s (Telephone conversation with Secretary 
of the Navy this day. 

Enclosure: Copy of letter to the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

1. (The arrangement which best suits the convenience of 
Secretary Daniels is as follows; 

(a) He will leave Washington on the midnight Friday, 
arriving at Pennsylvania Station about 7 AM 
Saturday, and go immediately to the Bureau of 
Information at Grand Central Station to join us. 

2. I will have two oars at your house Saturday morning 
at 6:46 AM. One of the oars will take us in and the other oar 
will follow in oase of puncture. We will go to the Grand Cen¬ 
tral Station, and I will take you to the dining room. I will 
then go to the Bureau of Information and await the Secretary, 
escorting him to our table. 

3. I have arranged for transportation for yourself, Sec¬ 
retary Daniels, Mr. Saunders and myself, as Mr. Saunders desires 
to be present at the test. 

4. I have arranged with Captain Hepburne, commanding the 
• submarine baf^io”2ieet ub at the dock at New London* and we dan 
proceed immediately on the teet. 

6, She Secretary will return on the "Colonial" leaving 
New London 10:33 Saturday night, so he oan arrive in Washington 



Mr. Ihos. A. Edison. - 2 - April 29, 1918. 

Sunday morning in time to keep an appointment there. He wishes 
me to say that if in your judgement you have not thoroughly in¬ 
vestigated the devioe, you will please stay there and thoroughly 
familiarize yourself with the apparatus in order that yuu may 
advise him of the effioaoy of the devioe from a teohnioal stand¬ 
point. I will remain in Hew London as long as you remain. It 
will not be neoessary for Hanford to go further than New York, 
and I am advising him accordingly. 

6. I am going to New Haven to-morrow morning to witness 
tests on some devioe whibh Lindon Bates, Chief Engr. of Submar¬ 
ine Defense Association wishes to show me. His boat will take 
me to New London, and I am arranging to have a conference with 
the men who have the submarine apparatus in charge on Tuesday 
evening. I will spend Wednesday conducting tests on the appar¬ 
atus and will work out an itinerary for Saturday. I will re¬ 
turn to Hew York not later than Thursday afternoon and will re¬ 
port to you in detail. I will then remain in Orange Thursday 
and Friday, to go with you.:to New York Saturday morning. 

7. I will take my camera along in order that we may 
have graphic illustrations to embody in such report as you may 
make to the Secretary subsequent to your tests of the devioe. 

8. If Mr. Meaa.oworoft will oiammunioate with my Sec¬ 
retary, my whereabouts can be ascertained at all times during 
my absence. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Naval Cihtsiioing Board 
OPinGUMTED STATES 

Hon. Joauphua -inniola, 
s^orotary of Mevy, 
Washington, •£> 0. 

Subjeat: Viait to lien bond on, Jonn. 

Keforonuo: 'folophone conversation of this day. 

Bnoloaure: Sopy of roamormdun to Hr. lidioon. 

ily dour Hr. Secretary: 

1. I have arranged sib follows; 

(a) Hr. Edison and myself will Join you at broaHfaet 
at the main restaurant, drand Oentral Terminal at 
about 7:15 AU. Saturday Hay 4th. * "!lUld, 
that whon you arrive at lirund -ontral Terminal you 
go diroot to the Bureau of Information. Main bon- 
oourso whora I will ba awaiting you in order that 
I may aaoort you dirootly to the roataurant. 

2. 1 have bought tiokata and drawling rooD for; 

(a) Youruelf, 
(b) Hr. Edison, 
(o) Ur. E. o. Saunders, and 

„ o. t» e,» t»i.. « m * * *»• 

2. Captain Hopbumo will meet us at Jlow Bondon Station 
and wa will prooaod immediately to the bo* in hand. 

glateytha nooaaaity of your hurrying to How York to oatoh the 
midnight truin from there. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

lion. Jooophua Lanielu. - 2 - April 29. 1910- 

N AVAIL COMSWILTIINCJ IlWAIW 
or THE UNITED STATES 

MILLER REESE 

C If Ur. Udlson bao not'flniBhod the.work in hand 
by Saturday night, ho *111 no doubt, remvin over Sunday at How 
London, Oonn. 

iiespoetfully. 

uaU31i& 

Oopiaa to Ur. KdiBon, -■ 
Ur. Iioblno, 
Ur. Saunders, 
Oapt. ilophurno, 
tfilo. 



.April £0,1910. 

My'doar Mr. Daniols: „ 

I havo ro'ceivod your favor of tho 

£7th inatont, in rof-ord to visiting.the laboratory 

at IIor London. 

I ohall bo glad to go with you at any 

tine that suits your' eonvenionco. Ploase lot no 

knor rhenyou propose to go." 

Yours sincerely. 

Hon. Josophus Daniels, 
Cho Coerotary of tho llavy, 

V.ashington, D. C. 



'/i .-{-<. (iL&xyccl &C-*C> 
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May 1,1910 

Commandor'll. Joyce, 
Superintondont, 
UlS.liaval Station, 
Eoy West, Flu. . 

Dear Sir:- 

Eaving. returned to ny Duborutory horo 

at Jrunpe, X look bael: upon my rocont sojourn in 

Eey V.ost -with ploasant recollections of tho many 

courtesies -that iroro oxtondoc! to me by yo.u and 

other persons connected with tho rJ. S. lluvt.-l Sta¬ 

tion. Dot me assure you of my appreciation of 

the attention you showed to mo and to tho members 

of my stuff during, tho period of our stay in Eoy ' 

hoot.. 

yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

7Ccy -6n~trr K. Z- - 

J fr*-. 

i Q-lfAZ. t- fye-SMi 

J £>- P. XCv.i^Vi- 

A *»✓/'•>> S‘ -- w/. . • M?“r 

feS* •'.-- c/~<- *7“— 

V///l,. “tp, 7% C? 

Wl*. /A f'K fo- 
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• Thomas A* Edison, 
President, Naval Constating Board, 

Washington.D.C. 

The Service Bureau (created by Executive Order of March 19, 
1918) of the Committee on Public Information, has opened an of¬ 
fice at 15th and G Street, N. W., in the rooms formerly occupied 
by the uptown ticket officeB of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

This Bureau maintains an up-to-date card index directory of 
all Government Departments, covering officials, function and loca¬ 
tion. It serves as a source of information for all men coming to 
Washington in connection with Government business; for all Gov- 
ornment Officials! and, as far as possible, as an inter-departmenl 
olearing house. 

Vie desire to serve all Government Departments in every way 
possible, and will be glad to have you refer to us, whenever you 
are in doubt as to their proper destination, all parties coming to 
you on Government business other than that belonging to your De¬ 
partments! and to forward to us all letters of inquiry regarding 
Government business, which do not belong in your Department, and 
about the routing of which there is unoertalinity. ' 

Very truly yours, 



WESTEJJII UNION 

telRam 

Thos. A. EdiBon, 
Orange, H.J. 

Key West, Fla., Uay 2,1918^^^.. 

Ua* 7^ 

icU*-*'* 

Do you think it advisable to 
bring motion-pictures. Ilorth and develop them, making 
absolutely sure they are all O.K. before disturbing 
apparatus here. llcChesney knows place to develop 
secretly. Work will take two days. Can arrange so 
that work here will not be interrupted. 



Hay 2,19X8. 

4 f .11.' 

Ur. John Hanloy, 
671 Huntorton Street, 

Mewark, H.J. 

Dear Ur. Hanley: 

Instead of going to Hew London tomorrow, 
will you -please take tho truln tonight from Grand Central 
Depot leaving at 11:45 P.11. .which will arrivo at llev. 
London at 3:16 tomorrow morning. Go to the Hotel Uohican 
and you will find that a room has been engaged for you 
by Dr. Hutchison. Ur. Ed icon wishes you to report to 
Dr. Hutchison at the Hotel early tomorrow morning. 

If you toko a sleoper, you con go to tho Grand 
Central at 10:00 o'eil&ck and go to bod if you want to. 

Tho train goes on to Boston, so you had hotter 
arrange to have the Porter call you so that you can got 
out at How London. 

Yours very truly. 

t>xr<*>-c<se^C> 

Assistant to Ur. iidison. 

Cy to. Bldg. 4, Laboratory. 



Regular 

Night Letter 

Day Letter 

/ telegram 

Western Union 
Company Date 191 

Time /£:'/* : 

Orange, 6/3/18. 

S. G. Warner, 
U S liaval Station, 

Key Y/ost, Fla. 

notion Pictures. 

Use your own discretion about 

Edison. 



Iatm, CaNTsmaiwc Boais© 
or THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OP TIIK SECRETARY 

T3 Park Row, New York 

M-AY 31918 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Please he advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board will be held on 

MAY 111918 in the Carnegie Institution, Wash¬ 

ington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'olooh and the formal mooting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Secretary, 
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD, 

Per <^3 



tassel S. C. 19 Apparatus MB 5 tube. 

Pate May 5.1918. Test Ho. 1 Sheet Ho. 1 

J. Hanley. 

H. M. S. 

10 53 15 

54 30 

54 45 

55 45 

56 20 

57 20 

59 00 

11 — 10 

11 3 15 

4 15 

7 30 

8 5) 
) 

9 50) 

12 50 

13 

Hear Submarine motor started. . 

Sounds as though another motor was started. 

Same as at 10 53 15. 

There seems to be an occasional Anode, 

noticed great variation in intensity. 

B. P. M. 138. 

Very plain 

R. E. M. 132 Dying down in intensity. 

r. P. U. 138 

Getting faint. 

r. p. M. 144. 

People walking on deck, lot of noise which interfered. 

Picked up again by adjusting. 
R. P. M. 132. 

Apparatus very sensitive to dire' 
at 10° Bhift of the instrument. 

Seems to be very plain now 

direction. Sound diminishes 

18 20 H. P. M. 140 

11 38 40 

lost. 

Hear again very plain by adjusting instrument, 

lost again. Searching all around scale. 

Hear slight roar, but cannot count the B. P. M. Distinguish 

ing qualities lost. ,\\0 
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listening apparatus installed on submarine chaser Ho. 19. (110 ft. 

wooden boat) 

Chaser remained still. 

Submarine 0 2 was instructed to run from Chaser in a straight course 

at a speed of 4 knots per hour. 

(Speed of G 2 submerged is 10 knots at 360 of motors) 

Calculated E. P. M. at 4 knots should be 144) 

Weather fairly calm. 

Apparatus »«. v.ry 4ul.t until eubmailm, motor, .turt.d. At first 

th„. ...mod to to . number of motor. ™.uln6 .» mi. . v.r, o.nfu.lne 

noise, but th. .ound Bot .or. uniform end p.riodio "App.r.ntlj" uh.n Sub- 

marine got under way. 

At times the intensity would die down for a brief period. 

Can't explain the reason for this variation in intensity. 

The apparatus was very sensitive to direction, a movement of 10° 

on scale would diminish Bound considerable. 

People walking on deck directly over apparatus would interfere at 

times. 

There was also an occasional hissing sound in right ear-tube, due 

probably to some fault in the tube or button construction. 

At times would lose sound, but by adjusting instrument would pick 

it up again at another bearing. 

The Chaser being free to drift in any direction accounts for this 

bearing change. 

The Character of the submarine noise consists of three distinct 

beats to the revolution. One beat being of greater intensity and of 

longer duration than the other two. 

The predominant beat is accompanied occasionally by a sort of a 



/ • 
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glub, or big water bubble noise. 

After listening 46' SB” could just hear the predominant beat which 

died down to a slight cough and finally turned into a steady roar. EPM 

could no longer be oounted. 

Hearing time was 45' 25". 

Average R. P. M. Oounted was 137-1/3. 

Calculated, distance submarine could be heard was 2. 89 nautical 

miles, or 3.32 statute miles, or 5860 yards. 

Calculated speed of Submarine was 3.81 knots per hour, or 
per minute. 

386.8 ft. 





Vessel 3. C. 19 Apparatus MB 6 tube 

Date May 6.1918. Mo. Z. 3beet Do* 

TIME 

H. M. S. 

IS 42 30 

44 30 

46 20 

47 

47 30 

48 15 

59 10 

1 1 30 

J. Hanley. 

Hear reesies- ■»« lllIe * ll”1”E- 

Great variation in intensity. 

More uniform now. K. P. M. 140 

Hear a steady roar in ear tubes. 

Submarine is very plain now and the roar is lost. 

R. P. M. 132 

Hear horn blowing again. 

°$fU giveBrflot0o?ewater noises^finsU^entf1 

E. P. M. 132. 

Water bubbling noise in ear tubes interferes.also the water 

washing against side of boat. 

Heat through ether ehlppthg E-r'B’ 
nor distinguish from other boats. 

of submerged 

me tee. erne ee Test He. 1. setoerlne rueelhg a.a.h iesteet 

Ho noticable difference in character of sound. 

Hotice great variation in intensity when submarine was close. 

Tas8:ui:rariintrerf8ereWnceledu?to ^Volllng'ol & Cha^r. 

Sd alsothe waves slapping against the sides. 

There was also a hissing and bubbling noise in eartubes. 

The Submarine could only be heard in the lull periods. 

The horn that was heard was some sort of signal on the 

Destroyer Jouett. 



After listening 19 minutes, could not count R. P. M. nor distinguish 
submarine from other boats. 

Hearing time was 19 minutes. 

Average R. P. M. counted was 134-2/3. 

Calculated speed of submarine was 3.68 knots per hour or372.9 ft. 
per minute. 

Calculated distance submarine could be heard was 1.16 knots or 
2360.93 yards. 



Registered at to PMlOffiteM“l,d in Poston! ^ / 

Complete rccoid ot “*£*“££ JjjJaUli 

Joce'ipTtacosorf inquiry. /S-y 
POSTMASTER. J ' 

May 6,1910. 

Mr. J. J. Butler, 
c/o Goneral Board Itoom, 
Davy Annex, 
IVashington, D. C. 

My doar Mr. 3utlor': 

i I nra enclosing, horewith a lottor 
four tho itoCro'.ury of liar. It contain;; cono. confidential 
matter, and Mr. Edison does not riant it to go through 
tho ropular channels, hut v.ould liko to hnVo you go 
over and hand it to .Mr. Baker personally, if possible, 
or if hot possible, plonso giro it to his Assistant. 

I am also enclosing a letter to Socretary 
Baniols. Shis is also very confidential, and Ur. 
Edison -would'liko you to hand It to Mr. Daniols onlfy 
in porson. and not .to'anyone elso. / 

lot mo thank you in advance, in behalf of 
Mr. Edison. 

1.1 th kindest regards, 1 romain. 

Yours oincoioly 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

May G, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Daniels; . 

I ■was out all day yesterday with sub¬ 

marines , chaaorB and torpedo boatB and made all tho proper 

experiments. So I can nor give you aoeurato information 

unaccompanied by oxaggoration. " * 

. Any time you rant me to come down 1 will 

do so, but would request that you and i only bo prosont at 

our interview;. , ’ 

Yours sincerely, 

p.S. 1 havo arrongod that this letter shall bo 
dolivorea to you in person. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

lOcCf cfi-uvt ceJ&Zs 
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J.S. BACHE Sc CO. 

42 BROADWAY 

new yoru May 6 1918 

Mr Thomas A Edison, 
West Orange , * < 

Dear Sir: 
My name is Arthur M Chester, 

a at present working for the above named firr 

i brother t^ow-d^rry Chester. 

l but I w outd like 

to take a position as^brother did . I have^two years traning in the 

electrical and scientific course and went to the hebrew technical in 

stitute. I am ambitious and until recently received my discharge 

from the united States Army for minority, after I have been in one 

year. Will you please give me a chance as you did to my brother, 

and in a very short time I can prove my worth to you. I have a 

knowledge of geometry, metal spinning, electrical experiments and 

I would need but a month practice to regaing to my mind the things 

I have studied so long ago. 

May I have the honor to hear from you in the near 

future and perhaps have an interview with you some Saturday after_ 

noon if oonvlenent for you. 

Hoping that you give this application a little eon: 

sideration , I am, Sir 

yours very truly, 

»gd amcj 



d 

Nahant, Mass., May 6, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Based on the knowledge we now have regarding 

capabilities of detection devices and the conditions of sub¬ 

marine operation in European Waters, there is no doubt but that 

if America will produce and equip an adequate number of suit¬ 

able submarine chasers the menace from the submarines con be 

reduced to a negligible value and the future safety of America’s 

interests on the sea insured. It is my opinion that suitable 

chasers should have the following characteristics: _ 

SHIP: About 200 feet long, strongly built to withstand depth 

charges, sea worthy, 22 knot speed, free from unnecessarily 

noisy projecting stern or strakes, provided with quickly 

operating and quiet running anchor gear, all auxiliaries 

capable of being instantly silenced, boiler and power plant 

laid out for quick stopping and starting also to permit 

getting under way at full speed in minimum time on short 

notice after hours of drifting, main engines to make 

minimum possible noise while under way at all speeds. 

ARMAMENT: Two guns to equal or outrange those on the submarines 

but small enough to permit training from a vessel of this 



size; machine guns; at least twenty 300 lh. or heavier 

depth charges with suitable projectors, and n denth charge 

thrower with a range of one thousand yards for 100 lbs. 

of T.N.T. 

DETECTIOM DEVICES: Must be suitable for running, drifting and 

anchored patrols, as well as for the chase; the best forms 

of attached to the hull devices, overboard drifter sets, 

towing listening devices, and towing contact devices should 

be adopted; existing devices, completely developed, adequate 

for this work are now available. Future developments will 

be in the nature of refinements and improvements and it is 

unnecessary to consider them before undertaking this chaser 

program. 

C0HMUHI0ATI0H: V/ireless telephone (5 miles radius), Wireless 

telegraph (100 miles radius), special shapes, direction 

and range indicators, truok lights, search-lights with 

signal shutter, speaking tubes for communicating between 

devioes, plotting room and bridge; secret recognition 

signalling devices, ranging devioes to permit the location 

of any ships in the tactical group to be determined by the 

other ships, during all weather conditions of day and 

night are essential. 

PERSONNEL: The actual destruction of a submarine requires 

quick, snappy action and too much emphasis cannot be placed 

on the neoessity of a high grade, trained crew, preferably 
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commanded by a regular Mavy offioer of destroyer training, 

with a second in command known as a hydrophone offioer who 

will he responsible for listening under chasing conditions 

and responsible for the decisions reached from the listen¬ 

ing results obtained. 

- Comments on Chaser Characteristics - 

There is no reason to believe that if the Havy Department 

decides to proceed and an adequate number of ships, which as 

you know should be at least a total of 350, are produced there 

will be little difficulty in filling any of the conditions 

outlined above with the exception of that of the speed of the 

ohasers. A minimum of 23 knots is essential for the following 

reasons: 

The most frequent contacts with enemy submarines may be 

anticipated at night while the chasing patrol is lying drifting 

and sound contact obtained with an approaching submarine whioh 

is either bound to or from its base of operations, or toward a 

light to locate itself accurately before going onto a ship lane. 

There are German submarines now, according to the best knowledge 

available, having a surface speed of 17 knots and others about 

to be put in service wit; a surface speed of 20 knots. Since- 

it is necessary for a chasing boat to either slow down or en¬ 

tirely stop to listen, and since these slow downs or stopB must 

be made at relatively frequent intervals, an excess speed over 

the pursued boat is absolutely necessary. 

We in Captain Leigh's Party ourselves experienced two 



instances of submarines operating at perhaps 16 knots leaving 

our 10 knbt trawlers and the helpless, disheartening feeling 

under these ciroulstances can be better imagined than expressed. 

It is obvious that any Sneed less than that of the pursued 

submarine will result in a similar condition. Houghly, in my 

opinion 80$ of the contacts with enemy submarines will occur 

while the submarines are on the surface at night and under these 

conditions it is my firm belief that the number of times the 

chasing boats can close up on the submarine after once starting 

a chase will be about as follows: 

18 knot boat - 10$ 

20 " " - 60$ 

82 » " - 100$ 

If we had 18 knot ships a year ago they would have done good 

service, but if we are now to build ships for chasing submarines 

it would be extremely unwise not to anticipate the future 

developments of tho German submarine which undoubtedly v/ill be 

in the direction of higher speed. Twsnty-two^knots is really 

the minimum that should be considered on boats/already started 

and higher speeds would be better if obtainable. In addition 

to the imperative need of speed to overtake a submarine running 

on the surface there are the incidental advantages of 

first, more quickly getting to the point where a submarine has 

been reported thereby increasing the chances of obtaining sound 

contact with it and, second, the chance that a submarine seen 

on tho surface during the late hours of the day can be overhauled 



and made to submerge before dark. Having once compelled a sub 

marine to submerge the chances of destroying it are greatly 

increased. 

It would be unwise to slow up or change the Ford program 

hut each succeeding lot of ships should certainly have incor¬ 

porated in their design all the requirements found essential by 

those in closest contact with the anti-submarine work. 

If we can supnly you with any more specific information 

or be of use in any way in furthering the chaser program, please 

feel perfectly free to call upon us. I am enclosing quotations 

from two letters from Mr. Scott in London which give a little 

side light on the Admiralty's position and the possibilities of 

the devices. It should be born in mind that the probable sinking 

of a submarine by our party, and by the three beats referred to 

in Mr. Scott's letter are X believe the initial instances where 

three chasing boats started out wtth the intention of hunting 

and getting a submarine and were successful. This is a radical 

advance over tho destruction of submarines by accidental contact 

of destroyers, etc. and if carried out on a considerable scale 

should have a tremendous influence on the morale of the German 

submarine crews. 

Very truly yours, 

c C, 

CEE/C. 



Quotation from letter from C. F. Scott to C. E. Eveleth, 

dated London, April 5, 1918. 

"The fourth Hunting Patrol Unit claim to have destroyed 

an enemy submarine off Portland on March 13th, and the 

Admiralty are investigating the claim. She unit was equipped 

with S.C. C-Tubes (now called Inboard C-Tubes) and Hash Fishes, 

and was making a running and stopping patrol. At 5.00 a.m. 

they took in the fish on H.M.T. JOH11 CASSWELL, and the "C" tube 

listener went on his watch, and on the very next stop, he heard 

the sound of a submarine propeller. The listener with whom I 

later talked, said that he gave the Commanding Officer a bearing 

of 120°, and about 700 yards distance. The trawler's course was 

changed, the distance run, and on the next stop, he obtained the 

sound at 10°. The other two trawlers had been advised that 

sound contact had been obtained with a submarine, and they were 

then able to give cross bearings with the Fishes, which permitted 

one trawler to drop depth charges over the spot while the two 

other trawlers, which had given the bearings, projected depth 

oharges over the same spot. Groat quantities of oil came up 

and later trawling cables met with obstruction at this spot. 

I have talked with all tiree Captains of these three trawlers, 

and they seem to feel that they did destroy the submarine". 

"IHBOAKD C TUBES. A total of approximately 30 trawlers 

have been equipped with this type of tube". 



Quotation from letter from C. F. Soott to Dr. W.H.Whitney 

dated London, April 7, 1918. 

"As to the Question of 200 ft. chasers. The composite 
impression which X have formed from talks vnth British Officers 
at the Admiralty and our own Kavy people, is that a 200 ft. 
chaser built to stay out in any sea, properly gunned, with a 
speed of, let us say, 20 to 22 knots, and to readily silence 
all auxiliaries whenever the engines are shut down ±or listen¬ 
ing purposes, would fill a gap v/hich no allied craft today can 
fill. The little 110 ft. chasers now being sent over are 
distinctly fair weather ships, and from discussions I have heard 
among our Havy people, they do not feel that ships of this type 
can be called upon to stay out from their bases for more than 
four days. One day steaming to their patrol area, two days 
patrolling, and one day returning to their base. They feel 
that not only will the personnel not be able to stay out longer, 
due to cramped quarters, etc., but that the shi^s themselves 
are going to pound themselves to pieces unless they are handled 
rather gently." 

"As to what devices the 200 ft. chasers would carry is 
father difficult to state and will depend entirely on the 
developments tnat may crystallize in the next tv/o or three 
months". 

"The Admiralty state definite preference for a listening 
device which is part of the ship, gives direction, and v/hich 
•could be repaired and maintained without docking the ship, 

■^ailing that, a towing device, rugged in construction, which 
can be used while ship still has headway after engines have 
been shut down. The higher the coasting speed at whicn good 
listening is possible, the better; especially is this true 
where devices are considered for 22 knot vessels . 



PATTON PAINT COMPANY 

PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINTS 

«... a. 
«.t orwige, *. A. 1^1 <■' ^ ^ 

,+4.„T,4.g„vi. uk! a. H. Maadoworoft. 

You will douhtieas recall that on February 9th you 

requested us to ship Mr. JSdison, o/o The Commandant, U. S. 

Haval Station, Keywest,Florida sample of the fireproof Paint 

as used at Silver lake. Since that time we have heard nothing 

regarding these samples, except your letter of Mar oh 11th, and 

we were wondering whether fir. JSdison could give us any advices 

on the subject at this time as to results of the experiment, 

and whether it is podBlble to take the matter up direct with 

the Government ourselves. 



Liny 7,1010. 

Hi . Preston 0. Millar, 
Gonoi cl Hanaror, Electric:: 1 ‘'-octinr Laborator loo, 
80th Street anfl Saet End -Avo., 
lioiT Yorh, II. Y. 

My dour ::r. Millar: 

?lo!-Eo pardon the’delay 1* reply iiip 
io your favor of the let instant. I have consulted 
Mr.liaison on the subject of payinr- from his fund the 
amount you mention as having cort you "by my ox <tiroc« 
labor and oxponso, mv-ioly v'SSd.SO. IIo Riches no to 
su-' that if you Will Mindly Bond a bill for the araount 
wo sill forv.ard you a thci-1: ir. naynont. You cf-n 
raoi:o your bill opainat '-'bonus A. liaison. Laboratory. 

Mr. Hdison appreciates pruntly your hind 
and rronnt cooperation vith h.l.'a in tho vorM for th.o 
Oovcrmont, both on Ijonr Island ana ICo.y host. 

• Your c truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/L113. 



□ In
in

 

TELEGRAM 

Via 
Western Union 

Company Date6/e/l8. 

Time jo:t/0 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of Ilavy, 

Washington, D. C. 

letter received. Will he down tomorrow. 

CHOS.A.EDISOli. 



J.Oljzjj cj/j. ju/. 

Mar 
8th 

1918 

Ur '!lm H MeadOY/croft 
Assistant to Ur Edison 
Oran go, H J. 

My doar Mr Moadowcroft: 

Your lottor of February 23rd received, from 

which I note that you have asked Mr Aaron Hill of Los 

Angelos, Calif, to send Mr Ford a catalog and description 

or the Hill Gang Drill. 

Up to the present time this has not arrived but 

vie are anxiously awaiting same at which time it v/illbe 

brought to Mr Ford's attention. 

V/ith kind regards, 1 am 

Tory truly yours 

E^^EEOLO __ 

General Secretary to HENRY FORD 

BGL F 



May 9, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Secretary:- 

I was very much pleased that you should have "one to Hew 
London submarine base and witnossed the actual locating of a 
submarine running submerged and in on unknown direction; also 
that you have afforded really ample facilities to the various 
scientific men to work out the problem, and have given the 
younger officers of the Havy, like Hepburn, McDowell and Libby, 
a chance to show what they can do. /.fter you returned I went 
out all next day with the boats end verified certain details 
not carried out in the test conducted in your presence. 

My opinion is that if you back up those young officers 
and scientific men, give them the kind of boats they want, und 
do it quick, thet the submarine will be reduced from a sorious 
menace to a minor annoyance. 

Yours sincerely, 

IfdC. S*^-*-*’'*^ 

Hon. JosephuB Daniels, 
Secretary of the Havy. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Bear Mr. Edison:- 

I have copy of Mr.C.E.Eveleth's) 

letter to you dated May 6th, with enolosures. J 

I cannot add anything to his 

Ctti&e-flci:. 

clear presentation of the situation. 

I have been convinced for many 

months of the vital importance of seouring recogni¬ 

tion, by our Government, of the importance of the 

program whioh is briefly outlined by Mr. Eveleth. 

I have interested myself in helping to forward this 

program. 

I would be greatly interested to 

learn whether you believe that we are on the right 

tiaok. 

EWR/p. 



Hay 10,101 

Hr. Arthur Hi Choslcj-, 
c/o J. 2. Sache k Co., 

42 Broadway, 
liovr iorfc, J:.i. 

Dear Cir:- 

I havo rocoivod your lot-tor of the Gth 

instant, and roprot to say.that I shall not bo able 

to offer you a position at this tino, as I havo all 

tho non that I can use at present. 

Yours vory truly. 

A/6116. 



my 10,1‘Jio* 

;.;r. i’. V.. :.!cKoyijoldB, Director, 
Service B u r o a u , 

Fifteenth and G Streots, 
Washington, D. C. . • 

Doer Sir:- 

Yo'ur favor of tho 1st instant to Mr. 
Edison was received and shown to him. Ho thinks 
that your Bureap is very desirable and should bo 
quite"useful to the Government. 

no oxpoct to communicate with you from 
timo to timo and avail oursolvce of your cervices. 

‘ as a starter. v;o forward you, herewith, 
a lettor from lion. Vi. ii. "walton of tho ilouso of 
■.eprocontativos, with which ho coridc a copy of a 
lot tor from :.lr. J. L. Gibbany of Boswell, How Mexico; 
asking information rolativo to onllsting in tho 
ship building branch of the U. S. Army. Will you 
kindly forward this letter to the propor Government 
officiul. 

Yours very truly, • 

Assistant to Mr• Edison. 

A/61E0. 

Enclosures 



—i 



Captuin V.'arVon S. Harris, 
c/o U. 3. S. Sachem, 3. P. 193, 

c/o Staton Island Ship 3uilding Co., 
host Brighton, S. I., II*5. 

Hy door Captain Harris: 

I am very sorry, indood, to 
loarn from-your noto of yostorday that you havo boon 
and still ure on tho sick list. 1 trust that your 
illness will only bo temporary, and that within a 
feu dayB you will bo fooling as fit as usual. 

I callod up Admiral Burd, but found Dial he- 
was away at lieu London! I spoke to his Assistant, 
whom 1 know, and asked hirn If ho would iiot have some 
action put into your repairs. • Ho said ho would 
attond to Jt right away, and 1 trust tho rosult will 
bo satisfactory. 

All hands wish to be iomoraborod to you 
very kindly and send you thoir best wishes. Please 
count me in on tho whole thing. 

iours sincoroly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



ii. Y.. liico, Jr., 
Generaf Eloctric Company, 

1£0 Broadway, 
How York, II 

Dear ilr. nice: 

. X roccivod your lot tor of .lay Jth, 

and aloo Mr. C. E. Evo.loth's letter of Uay Cth, 

v.lth oncloEuroc. 

You will Ho interested to leurn that 

1 have reportod very favorably to the Secretary oi 

the ilavy on the latest developments at ll-.v. London. 

• Yours sincoroly. 



. :aty 13,1910. 

Patton Paint Co., 
Hov.ark, II-* J. 

Gcntlonon: A-t-ton: llr. A. A. Buckloy.-Sales iianafror: 

I'havo shown to i’r. Kdison you lot lor of 
l!a’/ 7th, in rofoifi to fireproof paint, of which vou 
Bent hii u cample to key toot, flu. 

' ,«o TvishcE no -to etc. in reply, that ho turno 
tho sunplo over to the Aviation Section at he” tool 
oupBOBtinp that they civo it a trial. 

Po; sibly it r.iiyht bo toll for you to corihuui- 
oato with tho Commanding Officer of that soctiou. 

Xourc'vory truly. 

Accident to iir. Edition. 

a/C14£. 



NaVAIL ClHTSrKlTNG BiMJfiD 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

My dear Edison: 

I regret not having had an opportunity of 

seeing you while at Washington last week, and an sending 

you herewith copy of a clipping which I cut from a news¬ 

paper a few days ago. It is barely possible you 

have seen it, but in case you have not, thought possibly 

you would be interested in reading the enclosure. 

With kindost regards, I remain, 

Sincerely, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Huy lot. , 19iE 

THE Kfe'J SBUc S PHAYKH 

Oh‘ Gott „ vill.you be mine partner? 
You donH know who 2 Bff.? 
Veil.I:'ll tell y°u" Oott* 1 B‘ der 
Der Emperor Vlll i a w> 
You know I vhipped der Eelg-une, 
Und mit bullets filled Huooa^ 
Ond I”13 vip Prance and Italy, 
Vnd blow up Ch.csaiy . 
Sow fur all der odder nation 
T donH Kif a dun'.. 
If you'll chust be mine partner,, 
Und vhip dot Uncle ~ain0 
You know I got der 
All Europe knows do-. U-iJ , 
But Edison has ^patent now,, 
Dot blows dens ail to hol^ . 
Sew Gott, if .You Tall Miih 
Den you via l cilways l.u t, 
■tnd i 'ii b'j empos-oc of d*-\ -a* -i- 

,««»ror ■»*»*»« 
'“n,A i' you refuse »« dlo, 
Tra>ir'row'disUt at elevsn, 
X»ll call mine sapptulasa out,, 
Und declare war on Heaven. 
I vouldn’t ack din of you, 

ni? can bo noon. 
Dot. von Edinon puahea d»r button. 
To Hell mlb °y Buomirinro, 



FAR DEPARTMENT 
Division T HMH/FCY? 

OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE 

"'"“rsHiNOToT W' Hay 14, 1916. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, iT. J. 

Dear Ur. Edi£ 

ty' 

K 
I note in the "Literature of Exposures 

that in 1685 you proposed to electrolyse a 
solution of soda in a homh and to use the 
electrolytic gas as an explosive. 

Will you he good enough to let me know 
if you considered such work successful? ^ XI 
not, I would appreciate your letting me xno/ 
why you abandoned further experiment. Any 
data which you may let me have at the present 
time will be of interest to the Explosive 
Branch of the Engineering Eureau of the War 
Department. 

c 

Faithfully yours, 

HEVIL UOUROE HOPKINS 
Uajor, Ordnance F-. C. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICIO OF THE SECRETARY 
13 Park Row. New York 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 
May 14, 1918. 

Dear Sirs: 

Mr. Saunders has today sent the following letter to 

Secretary Daniels: 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of the Navy, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Naval Consulting Board would appreciate the op¬ 
portunity of visiting New London as a body in order that 
all of its members, some of whom have not been there, may 
make certain observations upon anti-submarine devices in 
practical operation. 

In view of the urgency of this matter, may I request, 
if you are agreeable to this plan, that orders be issued 
so that the Board may make its observations beginning not 
later than Monday, May the 30th? 

Respectfully yours, 
(signed) W.L.Saunders 

Chairman, Naval Consulting Board. 

As the Secretary will probably agree to this plan I would 

suggest your advising me at onoe by telephone if you would be able 

to spend Monday at New London, and if you would like me to engage 

for you a seat on the 5.10 train leaving New £rkSuW afternoon 
and l room at the Mohican Hotel, New Lendon.forSunday nighty ^ 
It is hoped that the members would be abl® J!inZ Sew York 
the 8 P.M. train for New York on Monday evening, reaching 

at 11.14. Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins, 

per G. C. T. 

TR/gt 



Hay 16,1010. 

ill-. A. L. hiker, _ 
Fairfield, Conn. 

I’y dear nr. Hiker: 

I an sorry also to have niceaS 

the opportunity of seeing you last v.ook in hashinpton, 

hut poooiuly. uo may have hotter luck next tlno> 

thanks for tlio copy of tho norspapor 

elippinr. I had already seen it, but it boars u 

second'' reading. 

Yours vory truly. 

A/hit9. 



liny 17,191(3 

ilajor llovil lionroe Hopkins, 0. K. 0., 
Office of tho Chi of of Ordnance, 

Sisth and .3 Streets HiV, 
i.aehinf'ton, D. 0. 

My dour Sir:- 

Your letter of May 14th, 1910, is at 
hand. 

I made only a few experiments,which were 
Gucoo*;sful as far as thoy wont. 

If yon use a bomb and produce pas to roach 
T000 pounds por square Inch thoroin, tho prossuro 
will roach about 14 tons por squaro incli as against 
60 tons for 2. II. 2. If you want to equal I’. II. 2. 
the pressuro In bomb must roach about 9000 pounds per 
Bquaro inch. About 70 grumnos of oloctrolyto por 
litre will give £000 pounds pe.r squaro inch. 

Yours very truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Rafail COTsmunnre Eoaisb 

OP THE UNITED SUITES 

My daar Ur. Bdiaon; 

I have your favor of the 16th inat., and 

while I felt you had probably aeon the copy of newapaper clipping 

which I forwarded to you, yet I thought it might poaaibly have 

eeoaped your attention. 

I hope to have the pleaaure of 8eeing you 

aomatime in the near future, and if you are e#er in the vicinity 

of Bridgeport, would appreoiate a oall from you, if you can apare 

the time. 

Sinoerely yours. 



Ttom CotHrscuniNG Boabd 
OF TIIK 17>'ITE1> STATUS 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

MAY 20 1918 

; V. 
To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

is Park Row. New York 

k 

Please "be advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board will be held on 

MAY 25 1918 iQ the Carnegie Institution, Wash¬ 

ington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'olook and the formal mooting at ten. 

Very'truly yours, 

THOMAS HOBINS, 

Secretary, 
NAVAL CONSULTINC BOARD. 

Per 



Oyster Bay, H.Y., 6/2^1918, 

i 
I 

My dear Mr. Headowcroft: 

notwithstanding a heavy down pour of 
rain, I have made considerable headway today. Got in touch 
early thiB A. M. with Mr. Raymond Smith. Made his acquaintance 
at the Red Cross meeting last night and made an engagement with 
him for 9 A. M. today. He took me in hiB automobile to the 
different places hereinafter mentioned. He was undoubtedly 
the man for me to see and has all the details of long Island 
property at hiB fingers end. First - He tells me that the 
Center Island property is out of the question. 

Ho one over there would sell to any Industrial Enter¬ 
prise - that it is strictly a residential proposition ana every¬ 
thing else is barred and any purchaser would be subject to the 
consent of the other owners. I am going to inclose one of his 
maps and you can see the full names of the owners printed on the 
map. Without the element of Commandeering by the Government, 
this property would be practically impossible. 

Second: Che Flat ground between the Sound and Bay which 
Mr. Edison saw between the two old wrecks and near the Ferry to 
Greenwich, Conn., belongs to the Jones family who own a lot of 
property on long Island and in and around Hew York and they are 
very hard to do any business with. Unreasonable in price, and 
unreliable to do business with. Mr. Smith said they would want 
a million dollars for their holding of from 50 to 75 acres. This 
land is from 700 to 80u feet back from the Channel of the Bay and 
considerable dredging would have to be done to get boats with 
any draught to it on the Bay Side. Deep water 27 or 28 feet on 
the Sound Side iB oloser and could be reached with a dock. large 
boats come in very close on the Sound Side and the Greenwich Ferry 
comes in right at the end of it. He could give me no approximate 
price on this property and said that the owners were simply 
impossible. If any commandeering is to be done I should judge 
that these are the people who deserve to get it. He thought they 
might agree to a ground rent proposition, but they never sold if 
they could help it. I might also mention that they also own 
most of the property along Eaton's Heck where we saw them taking 
out sand for Hew York, up beyond Horthport. 

Third: Hext to the Jones property oh the left as you 
drive in from the main road there is what they call "The Pines" - 
about 3 acres all told, fronting on the Sound same as the Jones 
property and bordering on the main road. There are 5 lots with 
two buildings (honses) next to this he thought could be had for 
^5000 and about 10 lotE with three houses at approximately §20,000 
The lots are 60 by 100 ft. and are adjoining to the 3-fl^p acres 
above mentioned. He thought this 3 acre (The Pines) could be 
had for $11,000 or perhaps less - and perhaps the whole plot 3-^Jk 
acres and 15 lots could be had for about $36,000. 



-2- 

Fourth: The Brown property at Bayville (see Map): This con¬ 
sists of two riots one of 90 acres and one of 30 acres both facing on 
the northwest5arm of the Bay and shut in by adrawbridge.The90 
acres has a fine house on it. In front is flat and level and 
runs gradually back to high ground at the back to the main road. 
The thirty acies faces the H. W. arm of the Bay and runs back to 
the road/ Of course, considerable digging out would have to be 
done to get boats of any size into the arm of the Bay, and thele 
is the drawbridge (opening 48 feet on each side) to contend with. 
This bridge is just three miles from the Oyster Bay depot. I 
+vinnah+ that nerhans "The Pines" property and either 
one or both the Brown properties,taken together,might give sufficient 

-Pm- +Vm needs While they are not adjoining they are close 
together and connected by the main road. The Pines property would 
give the Sound water front and the Brown property give the necessary 
foom for th^housing part of the proposition. There are very 
few, if any, houses to be had in Oyster Bay proper, and wi 
trolley lines, the housing proposition would have to ^takenoare 
of as a cart of the general scheme. There is other land beyond 
the Irown place that could be bought if more land ^ desired, f- 
^mith said he thought the Brown property would cost from #2000 to 
$2500 per acre- bufif Ur. Brow/could sell all his holdings there 
he might take less. Said Brown had been disappointed in the 
sunnort given him to build up a fine residential property and had 
remarked that he "wished he had never seen it" and thought Brown 
would be glad to get out for what it had cost him. Could not 
say how much that was. Of course this Bro^property.ThePines^ 
and the Jones property are all over three miles from the Railroad. 
Oyster Bav being the Ry. Station. The roads,of course, are 
fine. We drove over them. Ur. Smith says the ice conditions 
in the Bay were very unusual last Winter and that usually naviga¬ 
tion is only interrupted for 30 to 45 day®. in has 
Channel has never been known to shift. The tide in the ^a8 
a rise of 7 feet. Average rents in Oyster Bay where there a£e 
any for rent, 5 or 6 rooms with modern improvements, Heat and Biath, 
!s aboSt 20 to $25. Top notch 8 or 9 rooms, y40 to 45 dollars. 
Anything higher there is little or no use trying to rent. 
are, however, very few vacant houses of any kind to rent. iB 
fine and general health excellent. Market for provisions are 

Kars** sfi-Mms r 
at $4000 per acre. 

fifth: Property at Glenwood landing on Hempstead harbor. 

3S we drive^over IS^fft!0 * SFSS ^ S5^o£iE2 

S main * r oad^and 2 j^ingVe^afl^d a JiL 
tance south of Glen Head Station. - 40 acres on the corner suitable 



for housing or laboratory purposes, and 15 acres on the Shore 
of Hempstead Harbor, with about 300 feet of water front. An old 
dock and a good channel. (tf. s* chart wsfe shows 13 to 18 feet 
depth, This property can be bought for #2000 per acre on the 
water and about $1500 on the road. Stern, the Dry Goods man of 
Hew York, has the property in between. The property is known 
as the Estate of George W. Townsend. There is a large power 
house on the adjoing property Hassau Electrio light Co. Supplies 
light to muoh of long Island. Across the Harbor are the sand beds 
the largest on the sound, they say. Boats (tugs and scows) go 
in and out for Hew York - 18 to 20 miles away. These properties 
are not connected except by roadway, but might serve the purpose 
if properly arranged. Would have water front nearer Hew York 
and a lot of 30 acres along side the railroad and just across the 
main drive a lot of 30 acres more and 40 on the corner, making 
with the water fron 115 acres. The upland 100 acres is beauti¬ 
fully located.Mr. Smith has another piece of property right 
in the limits of The City of Hew York. If the proposition is 
not too expensive, it would be a great location from what I have 
heard of it, Of course, I have not seen it. It is known as 
The Zeraga Estate on "Old i’erry Point" It has 114 acres, 86 
upland, 28 meadowland. Has one and one half miles of water front, 
one third of a mile being on the East Hiver, minimum depth at 
bulkhead 30 feet. The Sound Steamers pass here very close. It 
is said to look almost like a stone's throw from the land. It 
is four, miles from a Railway station on the Harlem Railroad. One 
and one-half miles from the 177th St. Trolley Station and line 
to Hew York. It is South of West Chester, bounded on the West 
by Westchester Creek. The U. S. Chart shows well in shore 47 feet 
of water and mid channel 95 feet right opposite the Point, The 
property is held at $660,000. Probably $500,000 would buy it. 
It Beems rather remarkable that such a piece of property so close 
to Hew York has not been taken up before this. It might be worth 
while for Mr. Edison to drive out there and look it over. Being 
bo close to IIew ^ork it would to Bomo extent eliminate the housing 
part of the scheme. Unless there is some drawback, I Jo not 
know about, this looks good to me if the price is not prohibitive. 

! Mr. Smith again and went over each proposition and 
finished today. The water at the Lighthouse is about 1/4 of a 
mile wide, channel about 300 feet. There was no mention of 
any price for the properties below $1500 per acre and from that to 
$4000 per acre according to location. Center Island from #4000 
up for residential purposes only. Mr. Smith will come to Hew 
York at any time to look at The Zeraga place, but presume Mr. 
Edison would prefer to go over it alone at first. Of course, 
I have mentioned no names to anyone here. 

With best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Charles B. Hanford. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
13 Park Row. New York 

May 23, 19X8. 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD: 

Dear Sirs; 

At the meeting of the Naval Consulting Board 

on Saturday please be present at nine o'clock in the 

morning, as all the members will be asked to sign an 

important report concerning our recent visit looking 

into the submarine situation. 

Very truly yours, 

V/. L. Saunders, 
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Black Diamond Bondor Co,, 

Pittston, • Pa. f 

Gontlonen v / 

Do you naM ordinary Charcoal black ponderY 

If oo, nould you etmGider making n mail batch of a 

special form of bi/ck ponder, suy, JidO to 1000 pounds 

It in 14 bo usod in a Governnont ouperiment 

and if-succeo^fujf, they will unnt it in quantities. 

Yours very truly; 

P. S. Kindly address your reply to: 

Atten; Hr.. V.'. H. HoadovrcrOft. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Regular □ 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter □ 

TELEGRAM 

Via postal Tel • 
Company Date 191 

Time 10:20 Au 

May 27,1918. 

i'ord Motor Cor Co., 
Washington, D.C. 

If special machino is all ready with 
extra wheels and chain hlocl:, please put it in conditxoi 
to be driven to Orango in regular wuy with tractor whoe. 
removed. lly man will go down and get it. Answer. 

Vitos. a. Edison. 

Postal Eel. Co. 

I’ord Motor Car Co. 

//////////////// 
Washington, D.C. 

Edison 
:hos. A> Edison. 



yj-wv 
i.7 

Hon. JosophuB Daniels, 
The Seerotari' of tho Havy, 

Vvashington, D. 0. 

liy dear Hr- Daniels: 

For the Inst ten days I huvo 
beon hunting for proporty near iiev; York City, ouitablo 
for a Laboratory. 

I have found three pluses which aro vory 
favorably eituatod,with vory doop water near shore. 
„nv ono of thorn, even if not used for Laboratory, 
would nuke a cheap unnox to tho Brooklyn Ilavy Yard, 
being only an hour from the Yard by wator. Thoy are 
on tho Sound. 

X find that tho further you go away from 
tho suburbs of Hew York City, the more costly is tho 
property as rich mon aro buying it up for ostutos 
and they do not wont to be close to the City. 

Any time you aro roady, I will take you in 
an automobilo, or v.o can go on a Kovy boat, and you 
can inspect them. I think now is the boot time to 
got proporty choap as banks are not loaning money for 
spoculativo building, and proporty is not so much 
dosired. 

Yours sincerely, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Main Office: FITTSTON, PA. nch Office: MAIIANOY 

BLACK DIAMOND POWDER GO.^ 
MANUFACTURERS OP 

HIGH GRADE EXPLOSIVES 

Mills at HAUCKS and SUSCON, PA. 
a, Fa. to Black Diamond 
P. & R. R. R. delivery 

Ship all goods for Suscon, Pa. to Black Diamond 
Powder Co. Siding for N.Y. S. &W. R.R. delivery 

BOTH PHONES 

Mr. W.H. Keadoweroft, 

Laboratory of Thoo. 

Orange, N . J. 

Pittston, Pa., May 97/lO. 

A. Edison, 

Dear Sir:_ 

Replying to yours of May 24th, would say, we manufacture 

the common charcoal, sulphur and nitrate of Soda black powder, 

and would be pl9ased to make the experiment you mention X* 1r 

any advantage to the government. But we doubt if our equipment 

would be as satisfactory as some of the other mills. We are 

equipped only for making the hand grained powder, which proves 

very satisfactory for some work, but for other work is not as 

satisfactory aB the corning mill and'prossed powder. 

Our process is to pulverize the charcoal and sulphur 

and then to mix and incorporate the sulphur, charcoal and soda 

under 7 ton chacer wheels. We then grain it through sieves and 

dry it at a temperature of about 200 degree .Fahrenheit. It is 

then run into glaze barrells and polished, either with or without 

graphite. Eliminating the preening process does not give quito 

as hard a grain as when a hydraulic press is used. 

If our process is satisfactory, we will ho pleased 

to hear from you. ' 

Respectfully, 

black diamond powder uompany, ♦ 
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Automobile Mainifael 

Dear Mr Edison: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

V Lr 
•if 1 

/ 
Wo ar/ in receipt of your wire of Hay 27th which reads 

"If special machine is all ready with extra 
wheels and chain block please put it in con¬ 
dition to be driven to Orange in regular way 
with tractor wheels removed My man will go 
down and get it Answer" 

In this connection, would state that your man arrived 
here yesterday to drive experimental machine over the rodds to your 
West orange Laboratory, but am sorry to report that the machine on 
which the experiment was made was sold by us and the wheolB and drums 
put in storage here. 

During the winter time we equipped the machine with special 
body and the experimental wheels and took Bame over into Virginia for 
a test. We drove into a very muddy lane, which separated two plowed 
fields and after going in about 100 yards, the mud got worse and the 
machine stalled. The mud filled in the space between the cleats on the 
roar drums and gave us almost a smooth surface, consequently no traction 
and the wheels simply spun around. The front wheels, on account of the 
width of the drums pushed up the mud in euch a manner aB to prevent ua 
from moving. 

In our opinion, your idea should be rigged up to one of our 
ton truoks rather than our standard model "T" car, as the low gear ratio 
contained in the ton truck will give you the desired power. We also be¬ 
lieve that the oleats on the drums should be about an inch wider. It 
would also be our recommendation that the drums on the front wheels be 
reduoed to about one-half their present width, which would enable them to 



cut through the mud to some extent rather than hold you back, which 
they do in their preeent shape , We had intended to proceed with your 
experimental work as outlined before you went away, but Mr. Ford 
turned over our Building to the Government and we were consequently 
forced to locate in small temporary quarters, where we do not have the 
facilities or the help to carry on these experiments. 

Your Chauffeur advised that he talked with you over tele¬ 
phone and explained the situation to you and that you requested that 
the experimental wheels and drums be shipped to you by Express to your 
Laboratory at West Orange. Please bo advised that this equipment is 
going forward today and would suggest that as you are located near our 
Long Island City Assembly Plant, that you get in touch with them and 
feel sure that they will be glad to co-operate with you in this matter. 

Regretting that we were unable to proceed with the experi¬ 
ment at this Branch, we are, 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

RPJ TFB 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



May 09th, 1918 

ZIG-ZAG TAHGEE at Quarry, West Orange, U.J. 

Present: Wolfe, Knierim and Hanford. 

Fire at 200 feet. Vickers Machine Gun. 

Experiment 1. At 200 feet, straight on, penetrated 
seven plates. Bullet seemed to split at 2d plate; 
two holes through the 3d plate; 2 holes in 4th plate. 

Experiment 2. At angle 30 degrees to left, struck below 
Ho. 1 - penetrated five plates; 6th plate stopped ball, 
seventh and eight plate untouched. 2 holes in third and 
fourth plate. 

Submitted by 

Charles B. Hanford. 



MR. MEADOWCROET. 

Lieut. Clark of .the liavy Yard called up and 

said: 

They.have a new system for Eire Control, 

manufactured in the Brooklyn liavy Yard. Like to 

have Hr. Edison come over, any day, and see it in 

operation. 

The Lieut, would like to get a call from ybu 

letting him know just what Ur. Edison says about coming over. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

My dear Ur. Edison: 

Shank you very much for your letter of 

Hay 27th. She first time I go to Hew York I 

will write you in advance so that we can take 

the matter up. I hope to he able to do so very 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Shomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 



Naval Consulting Board 
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Juno 3,1010. 

Ilarloy, Davidson Motor Co., 
3000 Chestnut Streot, v 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Gontlomon: 

Possibly you may be aware of tho fact that 
I have boen enguged on special experiments for our. 
Govornmont for tho last yoar and a half. In one of 
those exporimonto upon which I am now working, I would 
like to use one of the 16 H. P. pojvor plants with 
transmission complete, such as you furnish with your 
motor cycles. „ 

Would you bo willing to furnish to me ono 
of those power plants separately for use in this spocial 
Government work? It would bo a groat accomodation to 
tho Government and to me. 

If your answor is in tho' affirmative, will 
you kindly let- mo know tho price and how soon you can 
make .delivery (the sooner the bettor), and I will have 
tho rogular Purchaso Order issued by my Purchasing De¬ 
partment. 

fours vory truly. 

A/C236. 



Hatol Consuming Boar© 
or THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THIS SECRETARY 

13 Park Row, New York 

Juno 3, 1918. 

To the Members of the Laboratory Committee: 

The Chairman requests that the members of the 
Laboratory Committee meet at 9 A. M. on Saturday, June 
8, at the Carnegie Institution to discuss the enclosed 
report of Messrs. Brunton and Condict. 

The report is sent you so that you may become 
familiar with its recommendations in advance of the 
meeting. It represents in a measure a concensus of 
views obtained from interviews with various members of 
the Board and visits to various Government and nrivate 
laboratories, as mentioned in the report. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS BOBIHS, 

Secretary, 

.Per 



TtaML CaNrsmunNCt Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

13 Park Row, NewYohk 

JUN 31918 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Please be advised that the next meeting 

of the Naval Consulting Board will be held on 

JUN 81918 in the Carnegie Institution, Wash¬ 

ington, D. 0. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

o'oloot ana the formal mooting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Secretary, 
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD, 

Per ‘"3 • 



June 4,1'JIG. 

U. 15. Geological liurvoy, 

V.ashinpton, D. C. 

Ur. Euison rishos to obtain the 
Huvce de Grace ooction of your nap rhieh rill ch'ov, 
Aberdeen, rhero the Government hat) ita trial range. 

Vie do not hannen to have one of your 
Index lisps, or Zoy. so 1 cannot give youthe number 
of the soction referrod 4i0- Will you kindly mail 
to me,, at yo.ur oarl loot convenience, this aoction, 
and’I rill*hand it to Ur. Edison. 

It might bo useful if v.o hod here at 
the Laboratory ono of your Index Maps. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

a/5243. 



'COPY: June 6,1910. • 

From: Thomas A. Edison, Orange, N.J. 

To: Commandant, Third Naval District. 

Subject: Extension of release from active duty 
granted to George 3. Hanford, Jr., 
Oiler, Naval Coast Defense 'deserve. 
Class 4, USNRF.48 Spruce Street,Bloomfield,II. J. 

Dear Sir: 

1. This man's present release from active duty expires 
July 5,1918. 

2. This man has become one of an active party of three men. 
who are valuable to me in the development of an important experi¬ 
ment which is now at a critical stege. Our tests in Florida 
were very successful and opened a large field for future efforts. 
Our work for the next few weeks will be conducted from my- laboratory 
in Orange, P. J. ,'le will then locate upon a new proving ground 
here in the North. 

3. • In order to. eliminate the necessity of securing extensions 
of his release, I will now ask. for an indefinite release from 
active duty for this man Hanford, such release to remain in force 
until thiB important Government work is completed, which may take 
from three to five months and possibly longer. .Of course, I will 
notify you at once when his services are no longer valuable to 
this work;, at which time he will report fo.r assignment in the .Navy. 

4. " It is important to confine the knowledge of the workings 
of this oxperiment to .the smallest possible number of'people. 
Therefore, I am asking for the continued help of Hanford until the 
experiments are completed, so that I will hot have to take in a 
new man. 

fours respectfully, 

(signed) Thos.- A. Edison. 
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD, 

Gentlemen:- 

At the meeting of the Laboratory Com¬ 

mittee of the Naval Consulting Board held today, 

it v/as decided that the enclosed list of sugges¬ 

tions for development and investigation was not 

sufficiently broad and comprehensive to inolude 

the different classes of work which would pro¬ 

bably be brought to the laboratory and it was 

suggested that the oommitteo write to eaoh member 

of the Board asking them to suggest additions and 

amendments to the enclosed list. 

Please send us your viev/s at the earli¬ 

est possible date to this address, and oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD, 

Member and Secretary. 

Eno. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Suggestions for Jfrelimlnary Development & Investigation. 

l'he following list of desirable lines of development have 

been suggested by the Board members and I!aval Officers and it 

would be well to select out of this list such lineB oe could be 

most easily started, and for which there is the greatest demand. 

Experiments to determine the best method of reducing the 

skin friction resistance for ahlpB. 

i'ho firing of mines magnetically for short ran-re work. 

I'ho development of eleotrio welding to replace riveting 

in ship building. 

She development of metal reflectors gold-plated to replace 

glass along lines now being experimented with abroad. 

l'he determination'of the most effective matorielB to be used 

for securing the greatest illumination in searchlight carbons. 

an improvement in lining for guns. 

l'he production of i'oluol from sources not now available. 

fhe testing of internal oombustion engines and accessories 

suoh aB spark plugs. 

i'o determine the rate of flow of oil of high viscosity 

through pipes of vurious siaos- u most important matter for the 

Navy. 

A radio direction finder for aircraft. 

Anti-static devices for radio receiving. 

Sound amplifiers. 

Simultaneous sending and reoeiving on Bhipboard. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Wireless telephones 

Valve transmitters 

Detonating devices for depth bombs 

Kadlometrlo work 

Ganges 

iiagnetos 

Light alloys 

i’ire retarding paints 

Aeronautlo cameras 

Wsllboards 

Anti-freezing solutions 

Ueat treatment of aluminum-magnesium copper alloyb 

Ignition devices 

Electroplating of military supplies 

Photometry of self-luminous materials 

Searchlight testing 

Aluminum solderB 

Acid resisting alloys 

Conservation of tin in bearihg metals 

Embrittling effect of metal coating processes 

Steam pressure regulators 

Heat treatment of forgings 

Lock nuts 

Anti-friction bearing metals 

Steam generation using atomized fuel 

Aluminum alloys 

Fuel briquettes 

Centrifugal pumps 

Don-ferrous alloys 

Turbo air pumps 



0_ 0 E Y 

Report to 

THE SECRETARY OP THE WAVY 

on the subject of 

the proposed 

HAVAL LABORATORY 

-oOo- 

This Report was made by the 

Sub-Committee 

and was approved by the 

HAVAL COHSULTIBO BOARD 

June 8, 1918. 



From: The Naval Consulting Board, 
To: The Secretary of the Navy. 

Tills report was compiled hy experts of the Board who 

visited and interviewed various members, officers of the Navy 

and others and who personally inspeoted the following: 

Bureau of Mines laboratory; Bureau of Standards Labora¬ 

tory and Shops; The Remington ArmB Company Plant; The Engineer¬ 

ing Experiment Station,Annapolis; The Electrical Testing 

Laboratories, Hew Vork City; The General Electric Company Shops 

and Laboratories, Soheneotady, H.Y.; The Shops at the Torpedo 

Station, Newport; The ShopB at the Submarine Base,Hew London; 

The Shops at Gould and Eberhardt, Newark, H.J.; Tho Shops at 

The General Vehicle Company, long Island City. 

While this investigation is not yet completed, we 

respectfully make tho following reoommendations at this time 

with the object of giving a basis for the consideration of the 

mattor by the Committee: 

It should be borne in mind that these reoommendations 

are intended to cover simply an initial installation which will 

serve as a nuoleus around whioh to center future developments 

and it is anticipated that such developments will have to be 

extensive and adequate to meet problems whioh can not now be 

foreseen. 



Transportation of Freight ana Eassen) 

Shore now exist facilities for transportation by 

both rail and water to the U. S. Haval Magazine on the property 

adjoining the proposed location of the laboratory at Bollevue, 

Washington. She Baltimore b Ohio Railroad have a track along 

the eastern boundary of the property, and thiB track should be 

extended down to the waterfront for the transportation of 

materials including coal for the power plant. 

As the river is shallow along the front of the 

property, it will be necessary to extend the wharf out a distance 

of at least 900 feet in order to secure sufficient dopth of 

water to permit the docking of small naval,vessels, such as 

torpedo boats. Facilities for both rail and river transporta¬ 

tion should be provided at once, so that the materials for con¬ 

struction of the plant can be easily delivered at the property. 

With reference to passenger transportation, it would 

be desirable if the street railway line, which now crosses the 

B & 0 track a short distance north of the property, should ex¬ 

tend its line down to the laboratory by installing a trolley 

wire over the railroad track. 

Buildinkb 

She buildings to be provided should cover accommoda¬ 

tions for office, drafting room, machine shop, chemical and 

physical laboratories, rooms in which inventors and scientists 

oan develop their ideas without undue publicity, pattern and 

woodworking shop, forge shop; and possibly furnaces for both 

brass and steel castings. The power house should be located 

near the waterfront in order that fuel may be delivered either 



As there is ample spaoo on the property for future 

expansion, one-story fire-proof buildings ooulfl he erected and 

used to host advantage. 

]?or this purpose the saw-tooth type of building is 

preferable owing to the efficient and satisfactory lighting, 

and a print of a preliminary sketch is attached hereto showing 

a building of this type, 160 feet wide by 400 feet long with 

15 feet olearanoe between floor and under side of girders, in 

four bays, eaoh 30 foot in width and 25 feet clearance in one 

bay 40 feet in width; all with columns spaced 20 foot centers 

through the length of the building. The drainage from the 

rood would be carried down the columns on the inside of the 

building, and would be of ample capacity to take off any 

possible accumulation of water. 

This building Bhould be located near the river 

idiich runs from north to south, tho length running baok from 

the bluff which at this point is approximately 16 feet above 

mean high water. The saw-tooth roof construction should run 

from east to west, so that tho glass will face the north, thus 

giving the most satisfactory light for all purposes inside the 

building. By making tho fotir sides of the building largely of 

glass, there should be no dark corners. 

The most satisfactory material for roofing is Gypsum 

Tile. This material being fire-proof and non-oonduoting and 

by a suitable covering on the outside, waterproof. 

The floor would be of concrete slabB 4" in thickness 

with a 2" covering of cinder concrete tamped between stips of 

wood tfc which would be nailed 2" spruce or hemlock planking, and 



that portion selected for offioo ana drafting room covered by 

7/0" maplo flooring. Partitions which dould be easily erected 

and taken down at small expense nhonia be maao of Pyrobar slabs. 

The onrtaln wells would be built of brick unless it 

should be doterminoa that concrete could be Beoured at a lower 

figure, which can only be determined at the time that actual 

bids are secured. 

The approximate cost of the above building ready for 

occupancy including the necessary radiators for heating would 

be §190,000, and there are companies who will enter into a con¬ 

tract to complete the structure inside of 60 days from signing 

the agreement. 

power House 

It would seem advisable to install for immediate use 

while the permanent power plant is being erected, a temporary 

power equipment, and the Bureau of Steam Engineering at Washing¬ 

ton is prepared to furnish information which has been sent to 

them in reference to second-hand power equipment which could be 

borrowed or secured at onoe at a low figure. 

An ample supply of electric current for power, light¬ 

ing, and experimental purposes must be available, and at this 

stage of the enterprise it is impossible to determine the max¬ 

imum requirements so that provision should be made for future 

expansion. 

A brick powdr house, as per sketoh attached, 60 ft. 

hy 100 ft., can be erected at a cost of approximately §35,000. 

The approximate cost of the Power Plant would he about §100,000, 
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Battern Shop. Store House, gorge Shop. 

It is proposed to erect a pattern shop, 40 feet 

by 100 feet, a store house, 60 feet by 100 feet, and forge shop 

40 feet by 60 feet, at a total cost of.034,000. 

Equipment 

In securing quotations of the equipment for power 

plant, shop, laboratory, offices, etc., no attempt was made 

to obtain lowest prioeB, the endeavor being rather to make 

liberal allowance for all contingencies, and thorefore the 

figures given are higher than would be the oasa in the event 

of competitive prioeB being secured. 

An endeavor has been made to so proportion the 

standard equipment that it will be complete and enable the 

building and testing of the different classes of apparatus 

which in the opinion of the Board, should be developed at 

the laboratory, it only being necessary to add the special 

equipment required by each case as it is taken up. 



Machine Shop Equipment. 

This equipment Bhouia comprise tools of the very test 

make, complete in every particular, ana covering the entire range 

of orainary shop praotioe. All tools as far as practicable Bhouia 

have inaiviaual motor arive, bo as to largely obviate the use of 

line shafting ana bolts. The following list of machine toolB 

wouia probably cover the equipment for the initial installation: 

10 Pratt & Whitney 7" x 32" bench lathes 
with benches, collet racks ana counter¬ 
shaft roas ana one complete set of 
attachments . $ 4,198.40 

8 Pratt & Whitney 10" x 5* tool room 
lathe with compound elevating-rest ana 
regular ana extra tool equipment. 2,.7 60.00 

1 11" x 4 ft. Blount speea lathe, motor 
ariven with full equipment.  816.00 

8 14" x 8 ft. lodge & Shipley selective 
head quiok changing gear screw cutting 
lathes, motor ariven with extras . 14,286.00 

1 20" x 16 ft. lodge & Shipley selective 
head lathe with regular equipment, in 
eluding taper attachment, chip pan, motor 
driven ..    2,800.00 

4 Ho.-2-A Brown & Sharpe Universal millers, 
motor driven.  9,740.00 

2 Bo. 2-B Brown & Sharpe plain miller with 
pump, motor driven 3,850.00 

2 Ho. 1 Brown &■ Sharpe vertical miller with 
motor and oountershaft .. 3,980.00 

1 Ho. 00 Pratt & Whitney bench milling mach¬ 
ine with cutters. 656.00 

1 3-1/2 ft. Cinoinnati-BickCora p3ain rad¬ 
ial drilling machine, with Bwivelling 
table, complete with regular equipment, 
with variable speed motor . 1,975.00 



21" Cinoinnati-Biokfora sliding head 
iiillB, complete with tapping attach¬ 
ments ana geared motor drive, with ^ «, 1>600.00 
motor ..••••• 

s*4oo-°o 

B At8T tool room drilling machines 

• 6“-00 
- as* ,60-00 

driven, 12" overhand . 

, Gotiia & Eherhard 16" high duty crank 

and^arranged for variable speed motor 3a00>00 
drive, with motor .. 

_ 24" Gouia & Eherhard,high duty crank _ 
shaper with regular equipment, arranged 
for variable speed motor driv ,. 4,000.00 

. 24" x 24" x 6* Cincinnati planer with #Q0 
one head, oomplete with motor .... 

- 18" Cincinnati Acme Universal turret 
lathes with geared friotion hea. , 2820<00 
ohasing attachment, belt driven .... 

- Ooohran-Bly bench filing machine, .belt 4Q>00 
driven .. 

. 1" x 7" Cincinnati Acme screw machine, 57Q>00 
plain head, belt driven ••••• . 

“ - Ho. 1 Universal grinding machine with 9 0Q 
motor. Brown & Sharpe . 

- - Brown & Sharpe Ho. 2.surface grinder 

index^enters^and^adjuBtable swivel vise 84^00 

1 - & srss 69o.o» 



1 - 20" Blount wot tool grinder with wheel, 
pump and truing device, complete, holt 
driven ........... 

1 - ITo. 3 Blount double emery wheel grinder 
with guards, wheels, etc. complete, belt 
driven... 

1 - 13 ft. x 6 ft. Blount speed lathe with 
hand rest and self-oiling head and slide 
rest, belt driven . 

1 - Type B United States portable electric 
drill, capacity up to 1-1/4", complete 
with motor ..... 

1 - Type'D ditto, capacity up to l/2" .. 

2 - " H U.S. portable electric grinderB 
with wheels, complete with motors ...... 

1 - Type KK U.S. electric bench grinder, 
complete with wheels and motor . 

144.00 

60.00 

185.50 

54.00 

82.00 

108.00 

108.00 

1 - Bullard 42" Vertioal turret lathe, arranged 
for motor drive with motor for direct 
ourrent; includes four-jaw ohuoJc in table 8,000.00 

1 - set of tools for above 200.00 

1 - No. 3 Cincinnati-Acme Universal flat tur¬ 
ret lathe, geared head type, with com¬ 
plete equipment for bar and chuck work; 
to have taper attachment and motor for 
D.C, ...... 4,500.00 

1 - 2-1/4" x 26" Cinoinnati-Aome flat turret 
lathe with bar and chuck equipment and 
motor for B.O. .. 

2 - #3-1/2 Greenerd arbor presses with iron 
floor stands, © $77.50 each... 155.00 

1 - #5 Greenerd arbor preBSeB . 175.00 

1 - Wilmarth & Morman Twist Brill Grinder . 
with oapaoity to grind from 3/32" to 1-1#4' 
drillB, belt driven.. 



with capaoity to grind from l/8" to 
2-1/4" drills, belt driven . $ 800.00 

1 - #4 Stoever pipe machine, complete with 
dies for cutting and threading up to 
4" diameter pipe, to ho motor driven 
and complete with motor for D.G. 1,100.00 

1 - Gear outting attachment 12" for #2 
Cincinnati Miller . 170.00 

1 - Ryerson Quadruple Combination Punching 
and Shearing Machine, motor driven ... l,49jt.00 

1 - Lennox Serpentine shear #3 .. 663.00 

Total. §88,811.40 

The cost of machine shop furniture and 

small tool equipment will he 26,000.00 



Forge Shop. 

4 - Ho. 96-R Buffalo stationery aown-draft 
forges .. 

2 - Blowers .. 
2 - Exhausters .. 

1 - Bradley upright strap hammer, 150 lbs. 
with 6 H.P. motor . 
Underground tile duots . 
Installation, piping and freight . 

$ 680.00 
150.00 
250.00 
500.00 

1,209.00 
500.00 
410.00 

"3,699.00 

Small fools, eto. 

4 - Anvils - 200 lbs. @ §42.00 each . 
4 - Sets fire tongs and shovels §3.00 pr. 

set ... 
4 - " blacksmith tongs . 
4 - Bar dies..... 
4 - Sets sledges © §5.90 per set . 
4 - Hand hammers © $1.25 per ... 
4 - Ball Pein hammers @ §1.26 eaoh.. 
8 - Cold chisels © §1.50 eaoh mi. 
4 - Hot " © §1.50 eaoh.. 
4 - 3" flatter & $1.76 eaoh .. 

80 - fop and bottom swages © $1.25 ........ 
40 - Fullers 0 $1.25 eaoh.. 

100 - lbs. 7/elding compound... 
24 - Round blacksmith punches ® $1.00 eaoh. 
12 - Squaro " " " " " 

1 - fire measure .. 

168.00 

12.00 
28.00 
5.00 

23.60 
5.00 
5.00 

12.00 
6.00 
7.00 

100.00 
50.00 
10.00 
24.00 
12.00 

2.50 
§4,169.16 
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Pattern Shop. 

1 - 42" American 'ban! saw, with iron tilting 
table, furnished with l/2" blade 22 8 
long, brazing clamp and tongs, wire mesh ^ 
guards, etc. .... 

1 - #10 Amerioan Standard 36" band saw with 
iron tilting top, wire mesh guards, oto. . 

1 - Amerioan self-oontained jig saw . 

1 - Amerioan direct draft medium swing saw, 
with adjustable hangers, 16" saw and 
shield, swing table, automatic stop 
guage, 9’ long ..... 

1 - #20 Amerioan Universal Baw bench with two 
steel arbors connected to a revolving 
yoke, fitted with oiroular rip saw and 
one cross out saw, with safety saw guard 
fitted to above . 

1 - #10 American Variety saw bench, with 16" 
diameter saw, with automatic safety guard 
fitted . 

1 - Amerioan #444 24" x 7" Single Surfaoer, 
with three knife safety oyolinder . 

462.00 

306.00 

300.00 

648.00 

300.00 

900.00 

- Amerioan Bench Jointer, fitted on iron 
destal, with round safety head, and Bafety 

- Amerioan #2 l/2 two-spindler shaper with 
ball bearings and adj. countershaft and 
safety guardB for each spindle ... 

1 - Amerioan #2 Vertical Borer . 

1 - Amerioan #2 l/2 Horiz. borer with plain 
bit socket ........ 

1 - Amerioan #13 Pattern maker's ^4" 
swing, 8r bed, with carriage and compound 

fIf^longer*bed is required, same can be 
furnished at extra cost of $38, for each 
add. 2 feet.) 

198.00 

621.00 

300.00 

270.00 

780.00 
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1 - Amerioan 12" speed latlio, 72" bed.. $152.00 

Extra accessories for above - 
Hear end face plate and stand 
with an$le reBt .......$13*80 

• Carriage and compound tool 
reBt.... 75.60 
Universal hand turning tool 
linlrlAV t •• t • i • i t* •«•* • •• 15*00 
Set-over tail block .g8.80_ 133.20 

1 - Aiiierioan #2 Universal Sana Paporing 
machine, with vibrating spindle and 
27" diam. sand also. 220.00 

1 - American Grindstone frame, with 36" 
diam. x 4" wide grindstone . 7&.6U 

1 - Perkins #14 Universal Draw out trimmer, 
ino. stand, to trirn'stock 8" thick by _ nn 
12" wide . 95,00 

1 - do. #8 to take in stock 4-3/8" x 7-l/2"...-35.0g_ 

Total. $7,137.68 

Motors for indlvidual^arlve^; -$§;SfcS§ 

Small equipment.. 
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Brass and Steel Furnaces, 

There is a great demand By different departments of the 

Government for small steel eastings and it has Been suggested 

that the equipment at Bellevue should cover an eleotrio steel 

fumaoe of at least one-ton capacity. A Brass furnace iB also 

recommended. • 

Oomnressed Air. 

It would appear essential that a small compressed air 

plant should Be installed - 

1 - XB2 Imperial Compressor, 12" and 7&" 
x 12" 327 ou. ft. min. 57 H.P. - 100 
lbs. pressure, complete with Westing- 
house motor receiver 42" x 8"..§2,950,00 

Chemical and Physical Equipment. 

Chemical and physical equipment of the standard and 

most frequently used types should Be provided to whioh can Be 

added special apparatus as the demand for same arises. Such 

equipment as could Be safely secured at this time could Be 

purchased for . §26,000.00 

Cranes. 

Travelling oranes of one and two ton oapaOity operated 

from the floor may Be advantageouBly used in some of the small 

Bays, and in the large Bay a travelling crane of ten-ton 

capacity. The railroad track would Be extended into the Build¬ 

ing under this orane to permit unloading direct from the oars. 

It may Be advisable to install dil> oranes for some of 

the larger tools in order that work may Be easily handled. 

-13- 



The approximate cost of installing travelling cranes sug¬ 

gested above is as follows; 

1 - 10-ton traveling crane ........$10,000. 
Z - 2-ton floor operated craneB $2,160. 6,460. 
3 - 1-ton " " " 2,000. 6,000 

800 - Ft. 46-lb. T-rail. n’ijqq*!?n 
1440 - Ft. 30-lb. " . 

fittings, installation,etc. 1.000.00 
e * Total .$26,767.90 

Office Equipment. 

. Desks .  each $46.00 
- Desk Chairs .  " 16.00 
. Side Chairs ." 8.00 
• Combination Card and 

letter File Units." 40.00 
- Typewriters .  " 75.00 
- Typewriter chairs . n 12.00 
. " desks .....•• " 36.00 
- Plain Oak Tables.. " 16.00 
- Side chairs . " 5.00 
- Desk letter trays." 2.00 
- Waste Eaper baskets .... " 3.00 
- Hat racks ." 6.00 
- Metal filing oaseB for 

oorrespondenoe . " 41.00 
- Card file and base (10,000) 

cards ......*. 
- Fire-proof safe cabinets........... 
- large table for Committee Room .... 
- Arm ohairs " " " oai|2*°° 
- Clothes Closets (Metal) 18.00 
- Book case for library . 
- Catalogue Cabinet .. 

Incidentals including - 
Ink wells, desk pads, eleotrio fans 
cuspidors, umbrella stands,^eto. 

270.00 
90.00 
96.00 

240.00 
300.00 
48.00 

140.00 
90.00 
30.00 
24.00 
36.00 
36.00 

246.00 

50.00 
600.00 
100.00 
288.00 
432.00 

76.00 
30.00 

* 300.00 
f3,356.00 
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Draughting Boom Equipment. 

10 

3 
10 

1 

1 
1 
6 

1 
12 

1 

#2690-F Amerioan Drawing Tables 42 x 84 
with parallel attachment #2649 £ fi. M 

#2696 Chest of Drawers 
Stools with revolving wooden seats 
Doz. #1855-10" 30 x 60 degree Xylonite Trian¬ 
gles 
Doz. 6" ditto 
Doz. 8" ditto 
Doz* 4" ditto 
Doz. #1621-5 Paragon Triangular Scales 
Doz. #1631-5 ditto 
Doz, #1400-5 ditto 
Doz. Small bottles Higgins black ink 
Doz. do. carmine 
Doz. do. assorted 
Doz. #3#56-G Green erasers 
Doz. #3418 Ink 
Roll S-50 Duplex paper, 36" wide, 40 lbs. 
Doz. Eldorado pencils 
Roll #156 Imperial Tracing cloth 66" wide, . 

24 yds. per roll 
, Blue streak blue printing machine . 1266.00 
■ Electric Drying machine .. 800.00 

. «~y —.'.as-:::::::—ss*&M..<a 

-15- 



Service to extend from the Power H*®88 J° 
corner of the laboratory Building'^undergroundof capacity suf- 
fioient for the ultimate total D.C. load of the building. 

Tn the northwest corner of the building install a general 
service aid dfstrtSof switchboard, preferably of the cabinet 

type, for both light and power. 

Lighting Distribution Scheme. 

before mentioned. 

The lighting fixtures should consist of rigid oonduit 

«... itfaSSSriSn.rtrt® 

approximately level with the truBB. 

o.p<»oi..ESw»&‘S1 «&£ at 

- fa 
necessary in each location. 

Power Distribution Scheme. 

the main service board by two (2) 4/0 cables in conduit. 

siartsss a srsisj&s.’s. ^ 
switohes for heavier motors whioh may be required. 

^ .“-assraus.’s.-a »s5Sis 
- panels and the motors, will be approximately.v18,0uu.uu 



eboapituiatioh 

Buildings - 

Shop. 

Pattern Shop . 

Pattern Storage . 

Forge Shop •••«••. 

Power House ... 

Power Plant .. 

Machine Tool Equipment , 

Small " 

Forge Shop .. 

Pattern Shop .. 

Travelling Cranes . 

CompreBBed Air Equipment . 

Piping, Valves, etc. . 

Chemical & Physical Equipment . 

Eleotrio light & Power Cirouits with fixtures 

Sanitary fixtures.. 

Lookers, expanded metal 100 at §1.15 ........ 

Water supply . 

Drafting Boom Equipment . 

Office Equipment... 

Freight and Installation ... 

.$190,000.00 

, 12,400.00 

. 15,000.00 

. 6,600.00 

. 35,000.00 

. 100,000.00 

. 88,811.00 

. 25,000.00 

4,169.00 

11,042.00 

,. 26,758.00 

2,950.00 

.. 2,000.00 

.. 25,000,00 

.. 18,000.00 

., 2,100.00 

.. 1,115.00 

.. 8,000.00 

,. 3,106.00 

.. 3,535.00 

., 15,000.00 
,..$595,386.00 



It appears that there are several large Bhops In 

the oountry which have been equipped by the Government with 

machine tools and accessories for the purpose of manufacturing 

for the Army and Navy, hut whioh up to the present time have 

not performed any work. As it will he difficult to secure 

immediate delivorios of a great many of the tools which will 

he needed, it might ho possible to appropriate some of the 

equipment owned hy the Government for the use of the Researoh 

laboratory. 

A large number of motors and Borne of the tool 

equipment v&ioh were used by the Government in the large irri¬ 

gation projects in the West were sold to various oonoerns 

and information is being secured as to the possibilities of 

getting hold of some of these maohines in case of necessity. 

In quoting on the equipment covered herein a large 

amount of detail has been furnished whioh is not embodied in 

this report, but whioh iB on hand in oase a more exhaustive 

presentation of any of the various items is desired. 

A list of suggestions for development and investi¬ 

gation in this laboratory is being prepared in consultation 

with the various members of the Board, whioh will be submitted 

in the near future. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(signed) W. I. SaunderB, 

Chairman. 



Juno 10,1918. 

Hr. Bruco li. Oliver, 
e/o Hr. Richmond lovering. 

Special Agent, Department of Justico, 
120 3roadway, 

•l!ew York, II.Y. 

Doar Hr. Silver: _ 

I have boon expecting, from day to day, to hoar 
from you a a to how you arc getting along ana what prospects thoro 
:.rc of your return to the work. ■ 

Uo would like to know something more definite than what 
v.e know at the present time. fhero is a quostion of money in¬ 
volved. 1 will oxpluin. On April 1st, the Assistant Attorney 

‘ Geneiul wrote to Hr. Edison at-i'.ey lest stating that you had been 
recontl” assigned to continue certain experiments at bashin; tor. 
In connection with Dr. V.alter 1'.. Schoelc. It was the understand¬ 
ing of the Department of Justice that you wore compensate? from 
a fund placed at Hr. Edison's disposal through the aeorotary of • 
the navy. Iho Assistant Attorney Gonoral stuto.d that you nipht 
remain two or three weeks longer ( at that time) in. connection 
with the work on which you are engaged for th,o Dopaitmont oi Jus¬ 
tice, and it was suggested that in order to avoid confusion ou 
should continue to submit your accounts as usual, during that tirao. 

ShiB is raoie than two months ago, and thero has boon no 
change in those finnnciul arrangomonts, nor does it appear how 
much'longer you will bo engagod for the Dopartmorit of Justico. 

She difficulty,' so-far as wo ore concerned, is that unflor 
prosent arrangements wo aro compollod to chargo your time to the 
ihop Order Humber on which you woro working. uome duj wo “w 
recoive u vieit Trora a United States auditor rcho vri^li to 1 : 
ovor o^r accounts, and i't will involve a groat deal of explanation 
whon this particular item ip considered. 



Can you give us any definite information as to whon vou ' 
'"ill too through your work for the Dopartment jf Juatico? "if ” 
your work in that direction is to bo prolonged iridofinitoly, iir. 
Edison ought to know, and our accounting Uopartment would doeiro 
to .pot some information also. bo wiil probably have to conaidor 
what can bo dono towards effecting a tranafar of tho T>a "merits wo 
havo made to you.for salary during tho last two months from tho 
lluvy accounts to those of the Uopartment of Justico. 

2r us ting that I may bo favored with an oarly ror,l’< 
and with kind rogards, I romain, 

Yours s incoroly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



SHIP PROTECTS 

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

NEW LONDON. CONN. 

June 11th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Eaison, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

The week following my visit to you, and our talk over the 
question of listening for torpedoes, I brought the natter up be¬ 
fore the Ship Protection Committee of the United States Shipping 
Board, and got that oommittee to reoommend that ships traversing 
the submarine zone should have internal bow tanks fitted with 
miorophones placed in them with extension wires to listening post 
at the wheel. 

I told the oommittee of the work which you were doing, and 
that you expected that you wouia be able to get a more advantage¬ 
ous placing of the miorophones, but that you felt that it would be 
worth while to go ahead with the plansa which I recommended, and 
that:substitute or ohange oould be made later when your work was 
completed. 

I also mentioned to the oommittee the xo rk which you were do¬ 
ing with the sea anohor and told them in general terms the results 
whloh you had acoomplished, and stated that I expected to keep in 
touch with you regarding future developments in this line. 

I would very much appreciate it if you would let me know the 
progress of this work, and would very munh like to witness some of 
the tests with the sea anohor if you are to make any in the near 
future. If this can be arranged, will you please advise me at my 

1 ri°?Tive4 laat week a c°Py of a confidential report from the 
offioe of -Naval Intelligence, based on information obtained from 
abroad. This report stated that in the month of April, this year, 
a series of tests were oonduotod in listening to torpedoes fired 
in the vioinity of a patrol boat equipped with what is known as the 
falser apparatus, which I understand is an aeooustio device, and 
the results reported were that the torpedo oould be detected as 
soon as fired at a distance of about 1200 meterB, and it waB recom¬ 
mended that additional tests be made to follow up the natter. 



UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

Mr. I. A. E. 
Sheet # 2, 
June 11, 1918. 

The report from the Erenoh ispurpsi also suggested the 
possibility of the use of a sea anohor attached to the bow 
of the vessel by means of a hawser. 

Ijt struck me as rather interesting that they had actu¬ 
ally tumbled on to the thingB with whichyon have been work¬ 
ing for such a long time. 

thanking you in advance for the courtesy of your reply. 

QO. • 

°[ kj; ^ 

J, • „-k 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY 

WASHINGTON 

A? 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to Hr. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Bear Ur. Meadowcroft: 

In response to your letter of June 4: 

I have taken pleasure in sending to you, under 

separate cover, a copy each of the Havre de Grace and Bet¬ 

terton, Maryland, topographic sheets which cover the vioin- 

ity of Aberdeen, Maryland. 

Ihe topographic mapB are ordinarily distributed 

through sale but I am glad to be able to furnish these with 

the compliments of the Birector from a few placed at his 

disposal by retiring Members of Congress. 

She index map herewith shows the progress of topo- 

graphic surveying in Maryland and Bolaware. Should you need 

any other sheets I hope you will not hesitate to request then 

Yours very truly. 

Inclosure. 





With kindest regards to yourself and my friends at the 
laboratory, I remain, 

Sincerely yours. 



Juno 12,1918. 

Mr. A. M. Hunt, 
c/o Ship Protection Committee, 
United Statos Shipping Board, 
Boom 413, Plant Building, 
How London, Conn. 

Boar Mr. Hunt: 

I have received, your lettor of the 
11th instant and beg to say that I will let you 
]uaov7 when the listening device is road? for tost 
on the "Sachem”. . . 

AB to sea anchors, I have four anchors 
of nine foot area, and will make a demonstration 

' on a cargo boat as soon as the lletoning dovuco 
is in good condition, provided the Shipping Board 
will lot mo use for one- day a cargo boat going out. 
Then sho can proceed. 

I have kept the.English Admiralty fully 
informed about my devices as far bock as a year. 

Yours very truly. 

'A/5286. 



Stopartnmtt of Soatto, 
liumm nf ilnucntigatlon. 

Hew York City. 

| ■ June 12th.,1918 • 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

East Orange, H.J. 

Attention of Hr. William H.Meadoworoft. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of June 10th, addressed to Hr. 
Silver, has been submitted to me in order that Hr. Silver 

wofktataJones'nIointihaseproSessedyand extended beyond 

f:• The Department of Justice, of course, made the first re 

kr\flrll7aS;S0i It the^uoint of actually producing bombs in quantity, 
based on the original experiments. 

Both Army and tlavy officers have been 
definitely attached to laboratory and there is much^ 

in “ 
n^lfwnicn i ate»»«. »• 

SSpKSti ffld like to disturb. 

With reeards to Mr. Silver’s compensation and 

accounts, it •o^S.^F-W-gfQf g 
isworking Jointly for ^en^n!^r?mentll wwkfthat finds 
and almost exclusively on new exP erimental work, would 
applicable, through you, for such *2®*^ fund3 to which 

?lSa|o?ld9bf charged! ^ Iffiiers^f thVBureau 



Thomas A. Edison 

Mr. Silver send the back reports on the work,and send copies of 
the same reports that are made every few days to Colonel Ragsdale 
and Commander Wilkinson and to our Department. If you see any 
objection to this arrangement, I will take it up with, one of the 
other Bureaus in Washington to make some further adjustment, but 
changes in accounting matters there involve so much red tape that 
I would be glad to avoid the undertaking. 

With regard to the time that these matters will go 
on I should say it was absolutely indefinite. There are more 
officers being attached to the staffs Duil^up 
equipped for new work and the plant, itself, is being built up 
around the results there produced, which have been most encourag- 

I remain. 

Very-sinoerely your3, 

For'the Department 
of Justice. 

ri/e 



HttUfli S’tatfB pipping 

Hr. (Thomas A. Edison, 

East Orange, H. J. 

liy dear Hr. Edison: 

X was very pleased to learn from Hr. Schwab that you at¬ 

tended the launching at Newark Bay, and was very sorry that I 

was not there to welcome you. 

I hope you liked the story I told in my recent speech, 

a copy of which I am inclosing. 

Hoping you are quite well, and assuring you that I will 

always consider it an honor to see you when you are in Washing¬ 

ton, Believe me. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Ohairmaa. 

3NH-BH 

Inclosure. 



Mr. Hichraond Levering, 
Hpeciul .agent, Department of Justice, 

1£J iiroadv.a;, 
I!or York, L .Y. 

Doar Sir:- 

I havo rocoived your favor of the lsth 
instant in regard to the compensation of Hr. Silver, . 
and have shorn tho sane to Mi' - Mdison. 

Ho wishes no to say to you that tho expendit¬ 
ures ho is making to” covor tho cost of tho exporimonts 
he is conducting aro made undor tho authority of the 
Secretary of the ilavy. Chose are.paid out of a 
special appropriation over which Secretary Daniels has 
jurisdiction. 

-Mr. Edison says that ho has no objection v.hat- 
evor to continue the payment of compensation to Mr. 
Silver rhilo he is conducting theso" special experiments 
for the Departments of tho ,.rmy, Ilavy and Justice, pro¬ 
vided that spociul authority is glvon by tho Soereiary 
of tho Ilavy. 

It seems to Mr. Iidison that it would bo propor 
for tho Department of Justico to discuss this matter 
with Secro.ary Daniols and to obtain such permission if 
he Is willing to give it. wo rill, therefore, await 
your action in the mattor, and in the meantime Mr. Silver 
rill bo obligod to wait for somo arrears of compensation 
duo him. , In-justice to him, thoioforo, it may not bo 
amiss for mo to suggest that tho matter bo taken up with¬ 
out dolay. 

Mr. Edison is ploasod with your idea of Bonding 
him copies of reports, and says that he will bo much 
interested in sooing thorn. 

Very eincoiply yours, ■ 

assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Juno i: 

Mr. Brueo R. Silver, 
c/o Department of Justice, 

i£0 Broadway, 
Hew York, 1!.Y. 

Roar Ur. Silver: 

1 am glad to receive your letter 
of the 11th Instant And to become acquainted with 
the fact's as they stand at the present time in 
regard to your work. 

- I havo also roceivod a lottor from ilr. 
levering explaining the mattor substantially as you 
havo outlined it in your letter. Inasmuch as Ur. 
Edison is spending .monoy from a special fund over 
which Secretary Duniols has jurisdiction, it will 
be necessary to consult Ur. Daniels as to whother 
Mr. Edison can continue your compensation from this 
fund. 

I am writing to Mr. levering by this mail 
telling.him that Mr. .Edison would profor that the 
Dopartmont of Justice tako this matter up diroct with 
Secietary Daniels and to advise Mr. Edision as to 
the result. It may subject you to a little incon¬ 
venience in ranking you v.ait for your money, but I an 
'afraid the mattor will havo to l'onain in statu quo 
until Ur. Edison is notified of the Secretary’s decis 

We all join in kindost rogards to .you, and 
I romain. 

Yours sincerely. 

Assistant,.to Ur. Edison. 

k/0286. 
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MC WASHINGTON DC 1201PM JUNE 13 1018 

W H MEADOWCROFT 

EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

HAVE RECEIVED CABLEGRAM THROUGH STATE DEPARTMENT AND MILLIKAN OF 

RESEARCH COUNCIL FROM ITALIAN GOVERNMENT REQUESTING EDISON CONFIDENTIAL 

INFORMATION WILL BRING IT UP TOMORROW IF AGREEABLE CAN I BRING ANYTHING 

ELSE PLEASE WIRE 

JARVIS BUTLER 

108PM 



Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

We are In receipt of bill of lading showing ship¬ 

ment of raw material. Immediately ugbn receipt of goods 

we will make up one batch of powder J 
It always requires about /hree or four days to 

get one batch through the differalht processes. 

V/e will telegraph you |fs soon as goods are ready 

for shipment. 

Respectfully, 

black; diamond powder co., 



Ur. Graham Kdpar, 
"ochnicul AeBiBtant, 
iiesearch Information Committee, 
of national lieBOurch Council, 
1023 Sixteenth Street, 
bashington, D. C. 

Dear Sir 

A cablegram of Juno 11th atuting that 
information ie desired by tho Italian Government 
regarding liaison system of signalling at sea invis¬ 
ibly to submarines has been shown to mo. In reply, 
I desire that the following shall be communicated 
to Dr. Vi. I’. Durund, tho Scientific Attucho of tho 
Committee in Paris for transmission to the Italian 
Government. 

She working model is being mude for me 
at the iioy host Ilaval lard by two mechanics from a 
submarine. Shis modol should have arrived at Orunge 
befovo this. I will communicato and find out when 
it will probably arrive. 

Cho idea is to uso throe aluminum discs 
each of 12 inchos diameter, with one millimotor space 
between theso discs, tho surfaces boing coated with 
dull lumpblack. A small spiral filament incandos- . 
cent lamp at tho center sends out two parallel bearaB 
of light. She disks aro rotated by a small motor, 
making 6,000 revolutions per minute. 

Iho lamp is placed as high up on tho mast 
as possible and provided with a wind shield made of 
sheot celluloid hold in a frurae. V'ho lamp is thus 
kept parallel notwithstanding the rolling of the ship 



Jin addition hue boon made of a cup contain¬ 
ing mercury and an electric contuot so that in case 
of accident tho lamp ie cut out before the beam of 
light reachoB eueh an ungle that it can be oeon by 
a Bubmurino. 

Experiments made with a pipe filled with vory 
small tubes, lanpblackoc inBide, with a filament lump 
in the centor, proved that on the darkeut night no 
light was viniblo from a height 28 foot abovo tho water 
when the tubes were 80 feet, but thiB only took care 
of the rolling of the ship and did not provide for 
pitehing. It io only by tho use of a gyroacopo that 
tho light may be Boon in ovory direction by observers 
up, say, 80 feet abovo the water line and not by an 
observer 28 foot about water line which is the supposed 
limit for submarines. 

i’here is considerable difficulty in getting 
the lamps to function properly, but X think the Italians 
can make a succeBB of it. 

As soon as the model arrives, I shall experi¬ 
ment with it und lot thorn know, but they should not 
wait for mo ae I am very busy on other things. 

lours vory truly. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Blue, 

Paris. 

Dated June 11, 1918. 

Reed. 11, 11 p.m. 

4170, June 11, 6 p.m. 

Eleventh, from Durand for Edgar, National Research Buroau. 

"Information desired by Italian Government regarding Edison system 

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Please be advised that the next meeting 

of the Haval Consulting Board will be held on 

JUN2219J8 in the 0arnesie Institution‘ Wash" 
ington, D. 0. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine 

0‘olook and the formalmeeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Seoretary, 

Per S. 



Djsmmm M®t@m €©o 

MniLWAIUriKEIE, TU0S„A.0 

June 15, 1918 

Thomas A. Edison 
o/o laboratory 
Orange, Hew Jersey 

Dear Sir: 
Attention: Mr.Meadoworoft. 

Order #291270 for a complete motor and 
transmission has been entered and will 
be shipped to you today by Adams express 
prepaid. We are mailing you the blue 
prints of these assemblies under separate 
cover. 

The motor and the transmission have each 
been carefully tested and are ready to 
run. 

We thank you for the order, and hope that 
these parts will aid you in whatever work 
you are contemplating. 

Yours very truly. 
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Mr. Thos. 
Orange, N 

(Chamber nf (Enmnt&r? 
key west. fla. >T June 18, 1918. 

pear Sir:- 

Enolosed please find confirmation of telegram sent you 
yesterday. 

Our Chamber of Commerce believes that you must realize 
the importance of Key West. If properly fortified and made 
a First-Class Naval and Sub-llarlne Base, its looation would make 
it the Key to both of the entrances to t&e Gulf of Mexico. If 
in the future, Naval battles should be fought for oommand of the 
Gulf waters, this is the strategic point from whioh the ships of 
our Navy would reoeive their supplies and the sole harbor that 
would be available. 

Having brought this matter to your attention, we feel 
that you will do all in your power for a favorable consideration 
in the house of' the Senate Amendment, which we believe to be a 
matter d>f importance to the entire Nation. 

Most truly yours. 

KEY WEST CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Confirnmtion of Telegram 

Koy tfect, Fla., Juno 17th. 1S1C. 

Thoisau A. Edison,Sr. 
orange, .7. 

I to 
.aval bill providing 

' i" location 
na.i of vital 

:rasriB®S 
u .idco oareful 

at as 

to concur in sonata ajr.andi.iont 
U, pj’opri.itlcn of tvro and one half »..illlan.> i’< 
of nuW.iiXiito baoc at Koy ?er.t. This neanuro io 
ir.iportanoo to shipping oi’ on tiro gulf of ,-..3::lco 
your otay ioxd. jkidt winter and apring enabled ye 
study et geographioal and otratcglc location Key . . - 
appliad to oammoroo of gulf and Caribbean. Elimination Of this 
bacc .7111 be oerloua mietake for all gulf trade can bo 
controlled fra- Koy Kent. Stop If not oonoldared praoumptiouo 
may wo request you write naval committee of houoo endorsing 
retention of ijiem otatlng your roaBona for so doing. 

Chamber of Commoroe of Koy T/oot. 

Charge Chamber of Commerce of Koy V7oat. 

A Copy of our Telegram lo you this dale, which Is hereby Confirmed. 



f 

UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION 
KEY WEST. FLA. 

June 18, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison;- 

Replying to your letter of the 14th 

instant, per Mr. Hanford, conoerning the work of the 

two eleotrioians Payne and Gerbode. 

Mr. Morgan reports to me that these men 

have been working whenever their other duties would per¬ 

mit. Recently the submarines have been quite active 

and, therefore, the men have not had as much time as 

they originally anticipated. 

I enclose herewith, a copy of a report 

received from the men to-day, vdiieh outlines the pro¬ 

gress they have made so far. 

I have again directed Mr. Morgan to keep 

in close touch with this work and to inform me when it 

approaches completion. 

Trusting that this is satisfactory, I am 

with great respeot. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H.J. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

From: P.D.Payne, A.G.Gerbode, U.S.1J. 
To- Commandant, U.S.Naval Station, Key West,Fla. 
Subject: Report on experimental work for Thomas A. Edison. 

1. Amount of material drawn by us to date: 12 lbs. aluminum ingot, 
11 lbs. magnet wire. 

Work received by us from machine shop(material drawn by machinists) 
3 brass gyro wheels from rolled stock drilled and tapped for balancing 
screws, 1 brass (oast) gimbal ring with 4 tapped stud holes 1 °*st iron 
gimbal ring with 2 bearing steas and 2 tapped holes for studs, 2 iron 
gimbal bars fitted with clamping screws and 2 tapped stud holes, 1 cold 
rolled steel armature shaft with core and commutator fitted and trued, 
100 copper washers, 1 counter weight from rolled brass fitted with 4 
screws, 5 aluminum discs with grooves out, 2 iron strengthening pieces 
fitted to supporting frame, 2 iron brackets with set screws. 

2 Since Mr/ Edison's departure we have done the following work on the 
experiment: After trying out the new motor with gyrp wheels we found 
that the 5/16" shaft was too light,therefore, we installed a 25/64 
shaft which necessitated rebuilding and rewinding of armature, also the 
installation of a new pair of bearings which we provided. 
Upon completion of motor we proceeded to balance wheels statically and 
dynamically. We then mounted the gyro element in the gimbals and noted 
that the supporting frame was too springyand decided on reinforoing 
same. In our original design of the inner gimbal we allowed 8 lbs 
for the weight of light discs but after the discs were made as light 
as practicable they were far in excess of this wdsight making it ne- 
oessary to design a new gimbal. This gimbal is not completed but is 
now being made. In our efforts to get the desired pendulous effect 
we found it necessary to have a counter weight made to mount an the 
motor as we did not have clearance enough in supporting frame to 
allow of lowering motor the proper distance. The glass bulb with 
oopper contacts, for automatically turning out the light in case of 
trouble in mechanism, which Mr. Hayes had blown for us, came to us 
broken and we have yet to construct a new one, the material for which, 
we have. 

3. Owing to war conditions it is not practicable for us to make an 
estimate on the length of time required to finish this machine. The 
greatest delay so far has been capsed by our trips to sea and as we 
oannot foresee those trips it is impossible to say even approximately 
when the model will be completed. However, we will say that, barring 
such interruptions, we can probably turn the finished machine over to 
Mr. Edison three weeks from date. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(SIGNED) P.D. PAYNE. 

U. G. GERBODE. 



Lour Admiral V.. Strother Smith, U. S. 1!., . 
Eavy Dopartnont, 

V.uEhinrrton, D. C. 

My dear Admiral: 

Allow no to hand you herewith our 

Laboratory bill for experimental worh done by Mr. 

Edison covering a poiiod, March 31at, 1‘JlU, to Juno 

17th, 1918, at cost, amounting to 510,491.03. 'fhis 

bill.1b sent to'you in. duplicate, ccrtifiou to by 

Mr. Edison. 

V.hon tho chooi: Is a oaciy, you can forward 

it to me as usual. 

Sours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

22nclosuro.. 



Hon. Benedict Crowell, 
Assistant Secretary of i.t.r, 

tjshinpton, D. C. 

D'onr Itr. Secretary: 

Allow nc to hand you herowith 

our laboratory bill for experimental work done by 

-*r• Adiaon coverinp u period, Iiurch 31st, 1910, to 

Juno 17,1918, at coat, nnountinp to 02,874.31. Shis ■ 

bill is cent to you in duplicate, certified to by 

i!r. Edison. 

Chon tho chock is ready, you can forward it 

to me so usual. 

iiours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr'. Edison. 

Enclosure. 



NAVA!. CWSVLTING fiiMD 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

13 PARE ROW, HEW YORK 

tune 19, 1913. 

To the .Members of the laboratory Committee 

of the Haval Consulting Board: 

tory Commi?tIef°he?dioI “a3 me “befo?! the L^ora 

Senders°finstruotioris?re SeDt’y0U ™ S?. 

Board?6 S“ 

,IJh,+„ Those present were Messrs. Brunton. Saunders 
^mHnt’»B»ek?land' Hunt- 3Perry, and Woodward. Mr. a! F. Condiot was also present. 

submittps +he+?ep2rt ?LUr' Co»diot dated June 1st was 
submitted to the Committee and it was unanimously agreed: 

4.* 1: That a clause be inserted in the reno^t calling 
attention to the fact that this is the beginning only of 
quired^0^ anda?lthat further appropriations will be^e- 

li4? oF suggestions for ureliminary de¬ 
velopment and investigation, pages 17, 18 and 19 of the 

for the present and a statement suh- 
stituted that a list of problems and investigations which 
might be worked out in this laboratory is in the course 
of preparation and will be transmitted later. In the 
meantime the laboratory Committee will ask each member of 
the Board- to make suggestions as to these problems. 

With the foregoing amendments, the report was 
unanimously adopted by .the Committee and nresented to the 
Board as a whole for approval. 

Hespectfully, 

GT-S 7 L ' 



Juno 20,1910. 

Ur. H. C. Hizer, Chiof Clorl:, 
Dopartnorit of the interior, . 
United States Geological Survey, 
\iU2hinfton, D. C. 

Doar Ur. Hizer: 

I urn going to trouble you orn more 
by ashing you to send for Ur. Edison, two topographic • 
sheets covering a smull section of- the shore Line of 
liew Jorsey, namely, the baitings shoot and tho Barnepat 
shoot. i.tr. Edison dosiros theso in connection with 
his experiments for tho Govornmont. 

Yours very truly. 

n/5330. 

Assistant-to Ur. Edison. 



June iO.lOli). 

Hcndejson liotor Cycle Co.. 
Detroit, llieh. 

Gontleraen: 

Possibly you as;, bo tree., a of the fact that . 
X have boon engage;', on special oxpoiiraentc for our 
Government for the list your and a'half. In ono of 
these experiments upon which X am now.working, X would 
like to ueo one of your four cylinder engines, the now- 
model having' largo displacement, completo with trans¬ 
mission, gasoline tank, pipo connections, etc., such 
as you furniBh with your motor cycles. 

Would you be willing to furnish to mo ono 
of thoso power plants separately for use in this epocial 
Government work? It would bo a great accomodation to 
tho Government and to me. 

If your answer is in the affirmative, will 
you'kindly lot mo know tho wrioo and how soon you can ' 
make delivery (tho sooner tho bettor), and X will huvo 
the regular Purchase Ordor issued by my Purchasing Depart¬ 
ment . 

_ Yours very truly. 

A/6330. 



UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

June 20th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I wish to thank yon for yours or June 
12th. You state that you will make a demon¬ 
stration of the sea anchors, providing the 
Shipping Board will let you use, for one day, 
a oargo boat as she goes out. 

Will you take this up directly with the 
Shipping Board yourself, or would you like to 
have me do so through our committee? If the 
latter, please let me know about what size boat 
you would prefer, and at what point you would 
like to make the demonstration, and as nearly 
as you oan, the date when you would want such 
boat. 

Yours very truly, 

ytt Member 
SHIP PROTECT 10H COMMITTEE 
TOUTED STATES SHIPPIHG BOARD 

amh/rl 

u^ 
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Juno £1,1916 

Mr. A. 11. Hunt, Mombor, 
Ship Protection Co.-amittao, 
United States Shipping Hoard, 
How London, Conn. 

Dear Ur. Hunt; 

I have roceivod your nolo'of'the 
£Oth inatunt, ana boliovo that v;o can probably noko 
more progress through your .Comittco than I could 
othoiwiso do in arranging for tho ueo of a cargo 
boat ue Eho goes out. ■ 

• I could uco any carpo boat, loaded with; 
fiay, about 4,000 tons, which ie procoedinp to nor. 
via Sandy Hook, poinp to Hurono or sailing Couat- 
wiao. Probably I can muko tiie teat in about six 
hours, and thou cho can nrooeed. 

I boliove .that in sonio cases cargo boats 
anchor ineido of tho Hook and wait for orders. Any 
ono of those boats could go out as far as_tho Pishing 
Henke and nako tho tost, 20turning to aneiior at tho 
Hook. 

Yours, very truly. 

a/&336. 



// 

Harloy-Davidscn Hotor Co., 
3800 Chestnut Stroot, 

Milwaukee' V.iB. 

Gentlemen: 

Keforring to our previous correspondone6 
regarding one of your. pov;or plonto and transmission 
eonpleto, which you have ulroady forwarded, Ur. Edison 
now dosiros no to request that you ship him at oneo; 
one engine sprocket with belt pulloy especially de¬ 
signed for OpliIdorf Generator; Engine Eodol 18 F. 

Vi ill you, thoroforo. kindly ontor our 
order immediately for this, and as soon as I hear from 
you an to price 1 will have our Purchasing Department 
send tho necessary Purchase Order to eovor. 

Prompt delivery .to iir. Edison of this 
ongino eprockot, otc. will bo facilitated by addressing 
sumo in my caro. 

Youis very truly. 

assistant’ to lir. Edison. 

A/ 



General J. i’ranklin Bell, 
Commanding Officer, 

Camp Cptori, , 
iaphank,- ii.'f • • 

Bir: 

fhio Ttill introduce- my son, "hoodoro Kdison. Ho 

is doing some vtork for Sooretary Bakor, and desires 

to got aomo actual data on I’ronehoo, Barrage and l.'.oi tar 

firing. - 

Commending him to your courtosy, I am, 

Kocpoetfully youie,. 



ThomaB A.Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your letter of June 
30th, addressed to the Henderson Motoroyole 
Co. of Detroit, Mloh.: 

You will note hy the stationery on 
which this letter is written that HENDERSON 
motorcycles are now manufactured by us. 

life take pleasure in quoting you a 
prioe of $335.00 on the new HENDERSON motor 
with 70-inch displacement, complete with 
transmission, gasoline tank, pipe connections, 
eto. 

Upon receipt of your regular pur¬ 
chase order, we will instruct our Production 
Department to pick an eepeotally good motor 
for you and to ship immediately. 

Yours very truly. 

EXCELSIOR MOTOR MFG. & SUPPLY CO. 

* Manager of Pa'laB 

4-c c!U-(''vCu, -o-i.-v-'t’vf os\ 

HENDERSON EXCELSIOR FAMILY 



34130/366 (Ql) 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE'"' 

Subjeot: Shipment of Shrapnel Shell. 

Sir: 

The Bureau understands that you have requested 
from Lieutenant Commander R. W. Clark. New York Navv 
Yard. ' 

35 3" Shrapnel 
and 

35 Time fuses 

for use in certain experimental work. 

The Bureau has direoted the shipment to you of 
this material from the Naval An^nunition Depot. Iona Is¬ 
land, N.Y. 

The Bureau requests information at your convenience 
as to the purpose for which these shell will he used, and 
as to the progress of such tests as you conduot therewith. 

Respectfully, 

Lieutenant Commander U.S.N. 
By direction of Chief of Bureau. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison^ 
jo-r ^4j2enu_^«— 

West Orange, N.J. 



PROTECTION COMMITTEE 

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

June 25th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Hear Mr. Edison: 

I am in receipt of yours of June 21st 
stating that you think probably our commit¬ 
tee can make more progress than yourself in 
getting the use of a cargo boat to try out 
your sea anohor. 

You do not state in your letter what 
date you would like to make suoh test, and 
I shall call up Mr. Meadowcroft on Thursday 
of this week from my Hew York office, and 
get this information. 

I rather expect to go to Washington for 
Saturday of this week at which time I shall 
take the natter up and try to get the arrange¬ 
ments made. 

Yours very truly, 

CL, 

Member. 
SHIP PROTECTIOU COMMITTEE 
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD. 

AMH/EL 



NA.VT DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

I\h wss/ve 

June 25, 1918. 

liy dear Hr. Edison: 

I enclose you correspondence on the suhjeot of 

the experiment of Mr. Bruoe B. Silver, who is one of 

your assistants and is now engaged in work in con¬ 

junction with Dr. Walter T. Scheele. 

Will you please carry Mr. Silver aB you have here¬ 

tofore done and render his aooounts as an experiment 

carried on hy you? 

Kindly return the correspondence for toy files. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, N. J. 



My dear Colonel Phillips: 

Thi3 will introduce to you Mr. Thomae A- EdiBon. I would lik 

to aok that ho bo admitted to tho Proving Croundo and that you oxtond t 

him any eourtosieo that aro possible and proper. Probably ho will bo 

accompanied by Mr. Theodore Edison, for whom X am writing a similar 

Cordially yours, 

NEWTON D. BAKER 
Secretary of War. 

Colonel William A. Phillips. 

Aberdeen Proving grounds, 





June £6,1913. 

Mr. A. ii. Hunt, 
t>5 .^iborty street. 

How York, H.Y.. 

Dear Mr. Hunt; 

Your fuvor of the £bth instant to i.lr. 
Edison has boon recoivod and shown to him on hie return 
to the Laboratory this afternoon. Ho is quite busy,' 
and has askod mo to i'opl'y fur hi... 

■- Ho says that just at this timo ho cannot 
mention a dofinite date on which ho would like to mako 
the tost,. but that his bpnt will bo in the neighborhood 
of Dandy Hook practically all tho tino, and the Captain 
is the one who would superintendent the tost. Chore 
will be somo little work in preparation before tho" tost 
can bo made. 

Inasmuch as there aro usually soveral cargo 
boats ot anchor in the iiarbor, waiting for convoys, Mr. 
liaison thinks that possibly you might bo .able to got an 
open permission to take ono of those bouts out us far 
as tho Ji’isliiiig Hanks for tho test, after which sho could 
roturn to hor anchorage in tho Harbor and wait for a 
convoy. . 

If this con bo done., it would be tho most con¬ 
venient way of arranging tho matter. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

i/63H3. 



Juno £G,1910. 

Excelsior i'.otor Hfp. It Supply Co., 
3700 Cortland Otroot, 

Chicago, 111- 

Gontlcrnon: ■ ntton: Hr. '2. HondOrson, Egr. of Palos: 

Your favor of tho f-ith Instant has boon 
received. V.o thaiii: you for your prompt roply to 
our lei tor und also for your quotation on a nor. Hender¬ 
son motor with 70-inch displacement, complete with 
transmission, geolino'tani:, pipe connections., etc- 

Herewith you will find 
Order for tho same and you will 
is to bo addressed: 

our regular Purchaso 
noto that the aliipnoiit 

(( Laboratory of V'lios. A. Edison, i 
( > 
( Orango, Hew Jersey, ) 
( J- 
( Atten :Kr.Moadoworoft. 4 

Hiridly bo sure to have your prober nnri: this accordingly. 

Yours voi-y truly. 

Assistant to ilr. Edison. 

A/b3&8.. 

Enclosure. 



Juno 27,1910. 

Hon. Hewton D. Bnkor, 
The Secretary of V.ar, ' 

■li ashing tori, D. C. 

Doar lir. 3al:or: 

Vio arc preparing now for somo prac¬ 
tical trials'.of the-device invented by my son t'hcodoi o, 
and-expect to'go down to the Aberdeen Proving Grounds 
in the nour future. 

One of the itoniB in our program will be the 
exploding of bombs containing ruthor large quantities 
of ". II. ". I find upon inquiry that, those bombs 
can be loaded with 2. II. 2. at the Pieatinny ,»rsenul 
and that.they can bo shippod thence to the Proving 
Grounds at jibordoon. 

' It will bo necessary, however, for the Command¬ 
ing Officer at Pieatinny to have authorisation to load 
and ship such bombs.' 

I shall bo glad,-thoroforo,' if you will lrindly 
have the necosoary authorisation forwardo? at onto to 
Picatinny Arsenal to load the following and to ship tho 
same to the Proving Grounds at Abordoon for our use, 
namely, - loud one bomb or drum with 326 pounds of 2111’: 

" . ” " 175 " " " 
" -two bombs " drum?. " ' 60 " " each. 

as there is good roason for proceeding with thoso 
exporiiaonts with the least nossiblp dolay, may I suggost 
that this authorization be issued as soon as posoiblo. 

Yours vory truly. 

a/5364. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Juno 27,1918. 

Subject: Shipiaont of Shrapnel Shell: 

From: Thomas a. Faison, Orange, 1!.J. 

Co: Liout. Cdr. C. S. Y.ilkineon, U. S. 1.'., 
Bureau of Ordnanco, bashinpton, 1).C. 

Sir:.- _ . . 

I an in receipt of your favor of the 26th inet., 

referonce 3412G/26G (Ql), in regard to the shipnont to 

me of £5 3" Shrapnel and 26 Time Fuses for use in certain 

experimental work, and thank you thox'ofore. 

In reply to your request for information as to the 

purpoBO for which these Eholls'will bo used, lot no eay 

that I desire to have thorn for experiments on smoko pro¬ 

ducing shells. 

koenoctfully yours. 

A./63GB. 



Col. Y.m. A. Phillips, 
Abordeon Proving Grounds, 

ii.bord.oon, i.ld. 

Pour Sii 

I did not. have the pleasure of mooting you on a visit 
which I made to the Proving Grounds recently in company with my 
son Theodore. V.e mot Captain Loomis, and oxplainod the nature 
of oui~ viBit, and received very courteous attention from him. 

Captain Loomis has probably oxplainod to you that ny 
son Thoodoro has developed an invention which is likely to bo 
usoful in m ny operations, and that Secretary Baker has authorised 
tho use of a small 1 pieco of tho.Abordeon property for further 
and final development. be are hoping to go dov.n to Aberdeen 
in a vcok or ton days to nroccod v.ith this work, and Secretary 
Bakoi has pivon us letters of- introduction to you. 

A preliminary-part of our program will bo a study.of 
tho effects of explosion of .four bombs filled with 2. II. 2-, and 
I am now writing to ask .whothor your :.ango is large enough to 
provide for the discharge of tho following bombs: 

Ono bomb or drum with a lib pounds of 2. II. 2. .. » 175 
2wo bombs" ■ drums " 60 " ’’ " each. 

I have askod Secretary Bailor to authorise the Pieatinny 
■irBonal to fill thoso bombs of'2. II.'2., ’and if I hoar from you 
that you can afford facilities for the detonation of thoso bombs, 
I will ask that they be forwardo direct to you. Ho.pun will 
bo required. Y.o oxnlainod tho raattor to captain Loomis, and 1 
think you will find that he understands tho details'of our prop¬ 
osition. 

At the place whore tho bombs will be oxplodod, wo would 
like to have two tronches built, with the rogular wire entangle¬ 
ments,. as shown in tho sketch sent you .horowith. 2he trenches 
should bo of tho regulation typo, with the wulls roinforcod by 
logs or timbers. 



Let mo add that it is not oxpocto that the bombs 
shall bo oxploaoa on that section of the i’rovinf; flrouijcle thich 
has been picked out os a. location for the final development^of 
the invention in question. 

ar from you at your early conven- 

Hospoctfui:- yours. 



June 03,1910 

Information Section, 
V.'ar Donyrtnont, 

iioom £ - ££3, 
Oth and 3 Streets, 

i.ashinr-ton, 1).C. 

Gentlemen: 

I would like to receive the "Ordnaneo 

bulletin of Information". I understand it is 

published weokly. bill you kindly put ny name 

'on your list, und address the bulletins,- fhomas j,. 

Kdison, Oranp-o, ii.J., Prlvato and Personal. 

Yours very truly. 

•*A374. 
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Juno £0,1910. 

Command ing Of fie or, 
Picatinny Areonnl, 

Dover, If.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I telephone^ to y.;u in behalf of Mr. Edison 
a few duya ago aching' whether you could load certain 
shells or drums with T. II. T. for an experiment?; which 
Ur. iidison is conducting at ’the roquost of Secretary 
3akor. You said that you could do this, but that 
you. would have to have the necessary authorization from 
Washington. Mr. Jidioon has written for this authoriza¬ 
tion, which will probably be received within tho next 
two or throe days. 

In the meantime, Mr. iidison thinks it is desir¬ 
able to foxward the shells or_drums to you so that thoy 
will bo on hand when tho authorization is received. Those 
will bo delivered to you, hexewith, and the bearor will 
be able to oxplain to you juet what is desired. 

Xouis vory truly. 

to Mr. Edison. 

A. 



United states Shipping Board 

Emergency fleet corporation 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I enclose copy of a letter signed by Mr. J0hn A. Donald, 

Member of the United States Shipping Board in relation to test of 

the sea anahor. 

X hope this will bring about the desired results. If I 

do not hear anything from it in the near future, I shall stir the 

matter up again. 

Tours sincerely. 

CL. <rVU_. 'e 

Member, Ship Protection Committee. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. E. F. Carry. 
Director or Operations, 

J. 3. Shipping iiuui’d, 
Washington, X>. G. 

used in rapid turning o 
their approach is given 'ey indicating \dovlcai;. 

He is desirous oi-,hsviag'axjoat of this sea anchor made 
on a vessel of about four to five)thousand tons loaded displacement. 

This matter in conoidored of sufficient importance to 
justify prompt oad enorgatitTra^tiOn to have the test carried out. 

'fhe ioli.ovi'iijg is a1 quotation from a latter of .Ir. 
Edison's Aseietant Hunt of the Ship Protectlon Com- 
mittea, \7ho has beep following this mattui' up >.ith Jr. ndlson. 

V x "'tiJj Edison says that just at this time he 
oataoi mention a definite date on which he would 
like to make the test, but that his boat will be 
in the neighborhood of Sandy Hook practically all 
the time, and tha Captain is tile one who would 
superintend the test. There will be Borne little 

Inasmuch as there are usually several cargo 
boats at anchor in the Harbor, waiting for oonvoyB, 
Mr. Edison thinks that possibly you might be able 
to get an open permission to tske one of these 
boats out as far as the Fishing banks for the test, 
after which she could return to her ar.chorage in 
the Harbor and wait for a convoy •M 

Please take the necessary steps so that this test can be 
arranged for. I euggeat that you have the Hew York office Ln*°UOh 
with Mr. Edison without delay, ascertain exactly what is needed, and 
have that office oo-operate with him to the end that the teBt he de- 
sires can he made as soon as possible* 

Please have the Ship Protection Committee advised of all 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

E. F. C. 2 

steps taken, and send copies of nil information to A. M. Hunt, 56 
Liberty Street, Hew York City. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) JOHN A. DONALD. 

Commissioner, U. S. Shipping Board. 



I I £clc J/TICvill tt LCt-f/a er§ J. M i 

^£ftr > / £eiu n <-t. Ut£ />t, *&&CYCitvi j 

I entirely disagree with the report of a majority 

of the Committee in almost every instance. Their idea of 

the character of the Laboratory is quite different from that 

which I have always considered. 

The Government already has a Research Laboratory 

iu the Bureau of Standards, where there is plenty of ground 

and a fine working force capable of unlimited extension. 

She Government also has a Testing Laboratory at 

Annapolis, whore efficiency constants and effectiveness of 
/ / 

Haval Machinery can be and already are tested. There are 

other Research Laboratories connected with the various Bureaus. 

The Government has no Laboratory arranged on special 



-Sp¬ 

lines, whereby ideas, suggestions and adaptations of tho 

latest discoveries or inventions can be carried out, con¬ 

structed and tested with groat rapidity. Such a Luboratar y 

need not do any extensive research work for the reason that 

in 95'/j of the cases the work will bo done under known facts, 

(of which there is an almost unlimited number ready to be 

used) without the necessity of deep scientific research. 

i'his laboratory should be operated on a War-time basis where 

extreme rapidity of construction of the various appartus1 

and devices and tho testing of the same form the only excuse 

for its construction. 

She long and nocessary delays in the usual Kesearch 

laboratories should bo divorced from a laboratory of this 

character. Such research work can be done elsewhere, ( 1 ) 



at the Bureau of Standards (2) at other Government Research 

laboratories, and (3) through spocial business arrangements 

with many of the large Compnnioe having Hesearch laboratories. 

Y.hile Annapolis might be a good place for a Hocoarch 

Laboratory of the usual type, it would be totally unfit for a 

practical ihiporimenting laboratory constructed and operated on 

the lines which I have imagined. Such a laboratory as last 

mentioned, to bo successful, should be as near- How fori: City 

as possible, (1) in order that materials can be obtained quickly 

(2) where the business heads of the principal industries reside, 

-/ and ip) from whom rapid action is obtainable. 

only site near enough to llew York City (1) where 



-4- 

no interference is possible, (2) where there is already a. 

Proving-ground, (3) whore unlimited land, is obtainable, 

(4) where secrecy is easily secured, (5) where Hydro-Aero¬ 

planes and Submarines can bo operated and tested under 

actual conditions, is the site covering 1300 acres at Sandy 

Hook, already owned by the Government, and not one-third 

of which is nov; being utilized. Sandy Hook is £-l/2 hours 

distant by kailroad and one hour by Motor Boat. Pv.'o Street 

Car linos, 1 Steamboat line and 1 Bailrodd line touch one end 

of the Hook, and there is a large number of villages adjacent 

thereto. 

VinrV 
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HD/ems 

t replying refer to No, 
July 1, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
ORANGE, New Jersey. 

My dear Sir:- 

I am directed hy the Acting Chief of Ordnance 

to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of June 28th, and 

to advise you that your name has been placed on the list to 

receive copies of the Bulletin addressed in accordance with 

your instructions. 

Respectfully, 

h/e. atterbury, 6 
Major, Ord. R. C. 

£i <~;Px 



SERVICE 
LABORATORY OF THOUAS A. EDISON. 

REFER 

REFER TOi- __ 

FROUl-. 

DATE* 

, j'ohn P. Constable 

_TO MEMO.# A5~ 1 , 

July 2nd, 1918 

Referring to bur conversation on Hie subject of 
nev; machine jy, which I feel is neoessary for the completion of the Labora¬ 
tory equipment, would you be kind enough to draft me 
Secretary of the Navy which I can take to Ur. Edison 

What v/e wish is for Ur. Edison to ask the Secretary 
of the Navy, who would be kind enough to ask the Priorities Committee, to 
grant Ur. Edison priority for the obtaining of the following list. 

From Brown & Sharpe Uanufacturing Co., Providence, 

1 - #3 Brown and Sharpe Cutter and Reamer Grinder, 
1 - #2 Surface Grinder, 
1 - Uagnetic Chuck, 
1 - Universal Grinder. 

From the Hendy Machine Co., Torrington, Conn. 

1 - 14” x 6” Engine Lathe, 
1 set of chucks -l/8 to 6/8 ”. 
1 - #2 B Hendy Milling machine. 

The approval for this equipment has been passed by the 
Laboratory Executive Committee and I have placed requisitions for same but am 
unable to get delivery promises better than October and December of this year, 
and March of 1919. 

This equipment is necessary in order that the Laboratory 
may be reasonably equipped to handle the general class of wodc which we do, and 
as you will note comprises almost all precision machinery of which we ore very 
weak at the present time. _ _ 

JPCsGAF 

Copies toi- file: 

1936-2-611-618 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF TUB SECRETARY 
13 Park Row. New York 

July 3, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

This is to advise you that as deoided at the last 

meeting, Mr. Saunders has arranged with the American International 

Corporation for the Board to visit the shipbuilding plant at Hog 

Island on Friday, July 13th. It is expected that a meeting of 

the Board will be held during this visit. 

The members of the Board will meet in the lobby of the 

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, on the.arrival of the 

Pennsylvania train leaving New York at eight A.M. The 

Secretary of the Navy intends to make this visit with the Board. 

The American International Corporation asks particularly 

that it be advised as soon as possible of the number and the names 

of those who will visit Hog Island. I would therefore request 

that you advise me .of your intentions by means of the enclosed 

blank, 

A later notice Will be issued covering further details. 

Yours very truly, 

j- TR/gt 



S/d/Aon-', 

\ 
Prorities Committee, 

Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

Possibly you may he aware of the fact that for 
the last eighteen months I have been conducting a series of 
experimentsSfor our Government at the request of the Secretary 

of the Havy. 

In carrying out these experiments I have used all 
the resources of my laboratory, .including the two machine 
shops which from part thereof. This experimental work 
would be much facilitated if I could obtain without delay 
some additional equipment in the line of machinery, but i 
shopping around to purchase same the best promise of deliv- 
ery I can get is from four to nine months. 

The blank applications for priority furnished 
by your Committee do not provide for a case of this kind, 
as they are intended to cover caseB where the applicant 
" manufacturing specific articles for the Government on 
a commercial basis. Whilemy work is for the Government 
it is of an experimental nature and cannot be described as 
called for on your experimental blanks, it is such that the 
benefit of a priority orders might very well be extended. 

desire: 

The following is a list of the equipment I 

Prom Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co., Providence, R. X. 

1 - #3 Brown and Sharpe Cutter and Reamer Grinder, 
1 - #S Surface Grinder, 
1 - Magnetic Chuck, 
1 - Universal Grinder, 

Prom the Hendy Machine Co., Torrington, Conn. 

1 - 14" X 6" Engine lathe, 
1 set of chuokB -l/8 to 5/8". 
1 - 4 fl Hendy Milling machine* 



I trust vour Committee may see its way clear to 
issue the necessary°priority orders in these circumstances. 

Respectfully yours, 



I 

lAmiL, telSmiMli 1^(5A11S HD 

OF TI1E VKLTEU STATUS 

July 3rd, 1918. 

Ur. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, -i.J. 

wear Ur. Edison 

I am enclosing copies of two letters from 

Ur. Uallory, Assistant to Director of Operations, who was 

instructed at a recent meeting in Washington of the Ship 

Protection Committee, to take steps to make available a 

vessel for tests of the sea anchor, and also carbon copy 

of letter which I have written this day to Captain Yates, 

Managing Agent of the U. S. Shipping Board in Jlew York City. 

I am spending most of my time now in Slew 

London aha would be glad to have you keep me advised, by 

letter through my office in hew York whether or not steps 

satisfactory to you are taken in the matter. 

Yours very truly, 

AMH-H. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

July 2nd, 1918. 

Commissioner Donald, 
U S. Shipping- Board, 

Washington, JJ. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

SEA AMOHOR, 

1 heg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 

28th with referenoe to sea anchor developed by Mr. Thomas A. 

Edison, to he used in the rapid turning of vessels. 

In accordance with your instructions, I am arranging 

with Capt. Yates to get in touch with Mr. Edison and make the 

neoessary arrangments 

I presume it will not he necessary to make any 

extensive alterations in the vessel which would require a 

loss of time. However, we will see that the tests are 

made and report to the Ship Protection Committee all steps 

that are taken. 

A copy of this letter goes to Mr. A. U. Hunt, 

55 Liberty St., Hew York, for his information, as well as 

copy of letter I am addressing Capt. Yates. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) C. D. Mallory 

Assistant to Director of Operations 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

July 2d, 1918. 

Capt. Yates, Manager Agent, 
U. S. Shipping Board, 

Custom House,.New York. 

Bear Sir:- 
TSEA ANCHOR. 

The Ship Protection Committee, through its Chairman 

Commissioner Uonald, has requested that Mr. Thos. A. Edison 

be given an opportunity to demonstrate and test a sea anchor 

which he has developed, and which 1b to be used in rapid 

turning of vessels to avoid torpedoes. 

It is suggested that a steamer awaiting convoy 

in hew York be utilized for this purpose,and you will please 

arrange to immediately get in touch with Mr. A, M. Hunt, 

55 Liberty St., New York, repressing the Ship Protection 

Committee, and also Mr. Edison. Mr. Hunt can probably 

arrange this for you. 

Please advise Mr. Hunt of any action you take 

in this matter, also keep me fully informed so that the 

Ship Protection Committee here may 'oe advised. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) C. D. Mallory. 

Asst, to Dlreotor of Operations. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

July 3rd, 1918. 

Cs.pt. Chss. Y?„t68, Han&ging Agent, 
U. S. Shipping Board, 

Custom House, 
flaw York City. 

Bear Sir:- 

1 am in receipt of a copy of a latter addreaood 
to you under date of July 2nd by C. D. Mallory, Assists.:,t 
to Director of Operations, in relation to teat of Sea Anchor 
developed by Hr. Edison, in which you are asked to get in 
touoh with me and also with Hr. Edison. 

X am in How London most of the time on experimental 
work and it ia probable that you will find nig&bocnt from the 
oity. I would suggest that you call up Hr. Headowcroft, 
Mr. Edison’s personal assistant, through the Us\i York office 
Of the 'l'hos• A Edison, Inc., Cortlandt 8546, ar,d taka up 
the matter with him. 

X em sending Mr. Edieon a carbor, copy of this 
letter to you and also of the letter addressed to you 
by Sir. Mallory, r.o that he will be fully informed of the 
situation in case you should call up. I am suggesting 
that you call up Hr. Ueadowcroft rather than Hr. Edison 
on account of the latter's difficulty in hearing. 

Yours very truly. 

Hember SlTip Protection-CoitlaiTtaeT 
United States Shipping Board. 

AMU-11. 

Copy to Hr. Thos. A, 
Orange, 

, Edison, 
M. J. 



tfATOL CCHTSUOING B(M3ED 
OP THE TATTED STATUS 

1:1 PaukRow, Ni-wYoiik 

July 3, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

The Standard Aircraft Corporation has just telephoned 
to this offioe inviting every member of our Board to visit its 
works at Elizabeth, N.J., on Saturday, July 6, in order to 
witness demonstration flights of the first Handley Page and 
Caproni aeroplanes equipped with Liberty engines. 

The Handley Page will be driven by two 400 H.P. 
Liberty motors and the Caproni by three motors of the same type. 

The Standard Aircraft Corporation will have busses at 
the Elizabeth Station to meet the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
train which leaves Liberty:Street; New' York, at 11 A.H-.,and 
West 33rd Street at 10.50.' They will also provide-us with 
lunch and a room in-which to hold a meeting. 

The flight itself will not take place until three P.M. 

If you have not already advised me' of your intentions, 
kindly do so at once by telegraph in order that I may notify the 
Standard Aircraft Corporation- of the number to be'provided for, 

•. Mr. Coffin'telegraphs that he will attend-this-meeting 
and adds, ''Believe you should arrange to have Board meeting at 
Elizabeth, as this event will be a historic one in Amerioh'n 
aeronautic development1". . . 

The Chairman of the Board, acting on the authority 
given him at the last-meeting} has called a special meeting for 
next Saturday, to be held at the works of the Standard Airoraft 
Corporation, Elizabeth, -N,J., -some time during our visit. " 

Very^truly yours, 

TR/gt 



July 0,1910. 

Hr. A. ii. Hunt, 
65 Liberty Street, 

Hew York, II .Y. 

Hoar Ur. Hunt: 

Hr. Edison wishes me to acknowledge 
the receipt of your "avor of the 3d instant enclos¬ 
ing copies of two lettors from Ur. ..lulloiy. Assistant 
to Director of Operations, aim also carbon cop; of a 
letter which you wrote to Captain Yates, and to thanl: 
you for your kind attention in this matter. 

Vi'e will advise you lator as to the progress 
we make in connection with this tost. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/1408. 

S- 



TtoML, COtSTSUOlNG BdDAISP 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

11 Broadway. New York 

Thomas A.Edison,Eso., 
Orange,N.J. 

Dear Mr.Edison!- 

As a Director of the American International Corporation, 
and member of the Naval Consulting Board, I am earnestly noting .cat 
you will join our party which goes to Hog Isaana next b-nY> 
12th inst. 

The Secretary of the Navy assures me that he will oe 
present with some members of his staff. 

We are to meet at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, 
Philadelphia, about 10:JO Friday morning.The 2 o’clock train iron. 

aev/ York will take us to Fnilaaelpnia on th= morning ofnr'. pJ^leinhia 
You can return on the 4 or 6 o’clock afternoon tram iron, n.l.~ 1 
to New York the same day. 

I do not think the journey will be fatiguing 
because we po from the Bellevue-Stratford by automobile to Hog Islana, 
and all over Hog Island by automobiles. Tne roads cover tne rl..nt. 

It is not like inspecting a work shop, where one 
has to walk about and look into details. Tr.e main thing about Ho* 
Island is the tout en serable. Y«e snail probaolygo *.x<m t~ - 
mobile.to a boat on the River so as to see tne stieton 
for a little over a mile along the banks of tne Delaware. 

Luncheon will be served at Hog Island. 

This, as you know, is the greatest fabricating 

afterfit1?! expected thatThhip ol'Xoufy^tonstvilfb8e°launShed 

there every other day. 

I earnestly hope that you will be with us. Bring 
your Secretary, or any one else, along if you wish. 

Please let me know if vie may expect you. 

Cordially yours, 



Hr. Vi. I. Liuundorc, 
Chairraun, iiavul Consulting Board, . 

XI Broadway, 
Iiow Yotl:, II.Y. 

Boar l.!r. Saunders: . . 

Your lettor to Hr. Edison of yostorduy's 
dato in roTereneo to the visit to IIor Ib1oiiq next Friday 
was received and shown to hin this morning. 

Ho wishes me to oxpross his rogret that he will 
bo unable to join you on this.visit as ho is busy on sons 
very important experiments which ho cannot loavo, evon for 
tt flay . " • 

Ho is back at his old trick of working until two 
or three o'clock in the morninp and seems to be quite happy 
about it. • 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to i.Ir. Edison. 



Offices PITTSTON, PA. SCI MAIIANOY CITY, PA. 

BLACK DIAMOND POWDEB CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OP 

HIGH GRADE EXPLOSIVES 
Mills at HAUCKS and SUSCON, PA. 

Ship all goods for Haucks, Pa. lo Black Diumond 
Powder Co. Siding for P. & R. R. R. delivery 

a. to Black Diamond 

:onncclcd with a trust 
BOTH PHONES 

Pittaton, Pa., July 10/18. 

i-r. Win. H. Headoweroft, 

Orange, U.J. 

Dear Sir: 

W© delivered powder o n Saturday by auto. We made inquiry 

from the Bureau of Explosives, v/hloh is connected with the Rail¬ 

road company, concerning their willingness to accept these goods 

for shipment. They ashed us a number of questions which we an¬ 

swered, but up to date have no t received their reply, but pre¬ 

sume that they will accept shipments made of this material, 

if you should require moro. 

As this lot was for experimenting we put it up in two 

ways, that is, polished without any graphite, and the balance glazed. 

We think the glazed would onus e a trifly more smoke and somewhat 

protect the goods from raoiotur e. 

If thore is anything further that wo oan do in this 

matter, we will be pleased to do so. 

We would than!: you f or the number of your license, which 

the government now requires fr om all manufacturers, vendors and 

investigators. We Bhould have the number of your licenoe on file 

in order to comply with the go vernment requirements. 

^~^'“~‘*“><rhan]ri.ng you for your attention to the matter, vie are 

/ fS'* } Respectfully, 

I ^ T / BLACK DIAMOND POWDER CO., 



July 12,1918. 

Chorason-lovaring Co., 
325 Arch Street, 

- Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dour Sire; 

hoferring to my conversation Tilth your Ur. 
Chomson oh the telephone thin afternoon, X beg to advice 
you that ;ir. Edison would like to have you go ahead and 
make up too of tho lino resistance boxes, each with a 
30 nilo capacity, in IS-divisions, too miles to a division. 
Chose are'desired by him for a. particular oxporirent foi 
the .Government which is very urgent, and delivery is 
docirod ac quickly ns poociblo- . I will mail you a Purehaso 
Order covering the above tomorrow. 

i’ho riunbo- a on the two boxes v.o huve are ao 
followc: 4602 and 4727 . Cheso numbers arc at the upper 
part of tho box, undor tho naao. -»t tho bottom of one 
of the boxes is tho number 1104-C. Chore is no JiS or 
XS on oitlior. ..s thoso initials do not appear on either 
boxes, 1 will not ask tho Western Electric Co. to authorize 
tho making of those boxes until I hoar from you. X shall 
be' glad if you will kindly call mo on the telephone tomoirow. 
6000 Orango*, if poceiblo lr. tho morning, and tell no whether 
you still desire the authority of tho Western Electric Co. 
of How York. - 

In any evont, I trust you will procood immediately 
with tho manufacture of those two resistance boros. 

Youis vory truly,J 

Assistant to Mr. Edii 



July 13,1910 

Gaptuin Bates, 
l’ic at limy Ajeonal, 

Dover,' I!. J. 

Boar Bir:- 

- bill you kindly deliver to Boar or, v.ho 

will dolivor sano to the -Poordoeri Proving CJroundfc, 

the druna which you have had loudod for me,' and 

oblige. 

Youra very truly. 

.'./6449. 



July 13,1910. 

Cuptuln '1001310, 
Ab or do on Proving Grounds, 

Abordocn, i!d. ' 

Dear Sin¬ 

gle bearor hua tho four iron drums containing 
?. li. S', for our exper iment, also throe storago colls and 
throe short lengths of iron pipe. Kill you please take 
ohargo of those articles for us. She tructaan v.ill dis¬ 
pose of thorn as you may direct. 

Yours very truly. 

A/C450. 



Councilman V.'. 1'. Ilohr, 
toot Oranpo, II. J. — 

Hoar Hr. ilehr: 

ill-. Kdison is desirous of obtaining 
noroiSBion to cair- on these oronlcos such explosives 
ns he ronuiroe in connection with the experiments that 
ho ie currying on for our Government. Shoso explosives 
viould -not bo in lorpo quantities, and vottld. consist of 
pun powtlor, pun cotton and 1- II. -• 

bill you kindly make an application to 
the Council for issuance of each a permission. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. iidlson. 



THOMPSON-LEVERING COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

HIGH GRADE THERMOMETERS 
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS 

323 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Julyl3, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Attn. Ur. Wm. H, Ueadowcroft, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Ur. Ueadowcroftr— . 

Confirming our telephone conversation of this morning, 

we will start work immediately on two (3) 30 Uiie Receiver 

Shunts, made in acoordanoe with Western Eleotrio Dwg. ES- 

180111, which will he a duplicate of the boxes which you 

have. The ones now in your possession, namely #4603 and 

4737, were built by us for the New York Western in 1916 and 

are in aooordanoe with the above ES number. We also will 

appreciate a letter of authority from the New York Western, 

advising us that it is perfectly satisfactory to them that 

we deliver these to you, for as I explained to you over the 

telephone, it 1b one of their developments ani not being of 

our own engineering, they are, therefore, furnished only 

to the Western Eleotrio Company and on orders authorized 

Jjy them. We know, however, from the writer*s talk with you 

wil1 be P®rf8°tly satisfactory for you to have them and 

j should they be finished before wo reoeive the authority 

fro“ the New York Western, the writer will personally 

call them on the telephone for verbal authority, so that 



Mr. Wm. H. Uoadoworoft-#3 

they may be no time lost in getting these boxes to Mr. Edison. 

You may rest assured wo will oo-operate with you in 

every rospeot at all times. 

wjt/va> 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
13 Park Row, New York 

To the Members of the IJaval Consulting Board; 

Please be advised that the next meeting of the 

Maval Consulting Board will be held on JUL 27 1918 

In the Carnegie Institution, Washington, D. C. 

The preliminary meeting begins at nine o'olook 

and tho formal meeting at ton. 

Very truly yours, 

TH011AS ROBIHS, 

Secretary, 

Por 



' ' • July 19, 1.13• 

;.'j. VS. S. Andrews, 

Knpinoorinr Dept., 

General Electric CCo-, 

Schenectady, iiov. York. _ 

11- doar J.lr. Andrews 

• some tine ago you told mo that the Company had a liquid 

air machine at your works there, and that they, made a quantity of 

liquid air from time to time. ' In fact, you said that you could 

come down hero come, day and bring one or two gallons to show to Ur. 

Edison. 

if conditions aro still the same, 1 am sure that tho 

Company would stand ready to supply some liquid air to the Govern¬ 

ment for some confidential-experiments now being conducted. In 

that case it would bo very helpful to our country, and X should bo 

glad to put the proper Government officials-in touch with the proper 

person at iiehcncetady. ■ , 

bill you kindiy advise mo. with kindest roGards, ' 

I remain 

Yours sincorely. 



Iavm, CcHrsnnrare Bm 
OX' Till! UNITED STATUS 

July 19, 1918 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

U.S. Naval Consulting Board, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Isn’t it a good Idea for the Naval Consulting Board 

to get bhhind the fellows working at New ^ondon and, as well a_s 

possible, help develop your larger plan of a Navy experimental 

department there? So far as submarine detection work has gone, 

the New London group has done well. They have shown their 

willingness to do radical things. I understand that McDowell 

is unpopular in some bureaus beoause he goes so far. Isn’t 

that a good sign? 

Taking conditions as they aotually are, not as we 

might wish them, I cannot see a praotical way in years of getting 

general experimental work p»vperly taken care of in our Navy 

thru the entirely untried, unstarted Washington plan. I guess 

that plan is really on the shelf. It must look to the Secretary, 

after hearing his many divergent advisers,as tho the safest step 

was to wait. Troubled with all sorts of material-priority and 

, labor-scarcity difficulties, 1 should hate to advise a start dn 

a new, comprehensive program of building and equipment, but the 

thing could grow. Thl. 1. really being iUuoW.bod «t No. London. 



Mr. Edison - 2 

It looks so simple to me that I want you to think the idea 

over. If you favor it, I think most of the Board would do 

so. I don't like our being stalled so long. 

If you do not want to bother with this and will ex¬ 

press your ideas to Dr. Hutchinson, I can talk with him about 

it. 

These are eome of the points in favor of the plan; 

1. There is already established on the water-front 

a_t New London a fine growing nucleus for a laboratory, but de¬ 

voted now to only a part of Navy needs. 

2. It. is already a child of the Navy, in which the 

Navy takes interest, but it is based on civilian work. 

3. It has a Navy officer in command who is young, 

active, and ambitious, and who seems to appreciate experimental 

work. His work should be appreciated and greatly broadened. 

He can cooperate with outsiders. 

4. It has several good experiments already on the 

staff, such as Mason, Bridgman, Pierce, and Merritt. Others, 

like Pupin, Whitehead, Langmuirm Chaffee, and Cady, are coOperat- 

ing well. 



Mr .Edison - 3 

5. It already has quite a large physioal equipment, 

a good meohaniofs shop well manned, good dock or wharf, offioes, 

large foundry (practically on the ground), a small Bhip-way 

with apparatus for drawing out and launching submarine chasers, 

good nearly built quarters for the workmen, a concrete exper¬ 

imental tank under cover (20 ) 30), etc. Really about every¬ 

thing is there which we planned except as for size, and there's 

plenty of spaoe to grow. 

6. It is well located with respect to salt water. 

It is particularly well located for experiments with small boats 

and with submarines (the submarine base is only a short distance 

up the river). It is a good location for general labor, and as 

most of the labor become enlisted Navy men, a better place could 

soarcely be found. Plenty of Navy men would always be quickly 

available at this place. It could scarcely be excelled from 

the point of view of material supplies (your strong point). No 

part of America is so well fixed for formed brass, copper, and 

iron. No where else is it so easy to send a messenger to the 

factory for necessary work or material. Midway between Boston 

and New York, it also lies still nearer the advantages of Prov¬ 

idence, Bridgeport, and the Naugatuok valley. Being behind 

Long Island it is as safe from attack as any practical shore 

station could be. There is plenty of adjacent land for growth 

and land whioh is not valuable for other purposes. 



Mr. Edison - 4 

I have not been in olose touoh with Mr. Brunton or 

Mr. Condict lately, and they may have much better plans than 

the above, but it is more important that we start helping some¬ 

thing which oan grow, than to wait for a perfect and mature 

plan. It is impossible to produce a complete Navy laboratory 

at once, and exceedingly difficult to find men who combine the 

factors of Navy connections, interest in the work, youth, and 

energy, but I have also always held that the thing was very de¬ 

sirable (more so than most men realize), and that ib could grow 

by a natural process, if deoently encouraged. I think the 

start has been made, that it will continue to be well advanced 

under the present plan, and that we might be of great help by 

putting our shoulders to the already moving wheel. 

I think we could carry all the desirable load of re¬ 

sponsibility for failure of experiments, thus relieving the 

Navy men, and thus incorporating a faotor whose value has been 

pointed out. 

I can't help thinking that valuable time is passing 

and that we may be delaying a general Navy laboratory by not 

realizing and utilizing the conditions at New London. 

Yours very truly. 

WRW C 



Western Etectr/c Company, 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

NEW YORK • July 19, 1918. 
,N REPLY REFER TO EHC-GI 

HE. \'i. H. HBADOWCEOFT, 
o/o Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Lakeside Avenue, 
West Orange, 

Kew Jersey. 

Hy dear Hr. Keadowcroft: 

In accordance with your conversation with me this 

morning, I am sending hy special messenger with this letter, 

two samples - one of hakelite carbon and the other of standard 

carbon. We do not know what use you desire to make of these 

samples, so cannot state whether they are likely to give very 

satisfactory results. I might point out in this connection 
microphone 

that the relative performance of carbon differs with the_/struc- 

ture employed, the electric circuit, the choice of voltages, 

current densities, etc. Further, we find that various varieties 

of carbon differ greatly with respect to life under conditions 

of use. I Bhould be glad to hear from you whether you find these 

samples useful or not. 

Yours truly, 
F.rb. 

Chief Engineer. 

Cff-c. 

Herewith-l sample std. 
carbon; 1 sample bakelite carbon. 



Western Electric Company ; 
GINEERING DEPARTMEf* 

403 WEST STREET 
NEW YORK 

MH. V/. H. MEADOWCHOFT, 

T.A.Edison Company, Ino. 

Lakeside Ave., West Orange, H.J. 

Dear 3iri- 

In accordance with our conversation this morning, we sent you hy 

special messenger, twelve 323 type transmitters without hells hut equipped 

with mouthpieces. These were shipped on our shipping ticket X-686068. They 

are of the latest type which we are supplying for regular common battery 

service. 

We understand that you will plaoe an order covering these transmitters. 

If you will address this to me referring it to the attention of Ur. H.A.Frederick, 

it will simplify our handling of the matter. 

Yours truly, 

Chief Engineer. 





July £2,191(3. 

Dr. Vi. B. Whitney, 
c/o Gonoral Electric Co., 

Schonoctady, H .Y. 

Uy a oar Whitney: ' . 

Hon London is a far bettor placo 
than oithor Washington or Annupolis. It has every¬ 
thing in its favoi, except not boing near Iiev; York. 

I havo called Secretary Daniels attention 
to a placo within 40 minutes of Brooklyn ilavy Tiara, 
on the Sound; 114 acres, very choap, ana very deep 
vrutor and ho promieod six tvoohs afro to pro with mo to 
see it,, but I think- it has elippod his mind. 

I also strongly advised him to extend the 
Eos' London Laboratory and do more research work there 
and stop manufacturing- there. Ho mado notes and 
those also have probably slippoa his mind. 

Today i have written him again reminding 
him of it. 

'fours sincerely. 
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Hon. Jo3ophuo Duniolc, 

My doar Mr. Daniels: 

... Don't forgot you promised 

that when-you came to I.'otj Yorl: you would po and 

see the proposed Laboratory proporty that is only 

ono hour from Brooklyn Davy Yard. ' 

Yours sincerely. 
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July 23,1910. 

Excelsior liotor life. & Supply Co.. 
37.,.; Cortland Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Uontloraon: Attention-.II; . -■ V/. Hondo; son 

he havo boon oxpootinr to rc-civo the 

blue prinU-. of the motor alsS transmission you have 

suppliod us, but up to this time they havo not 

arrived. bo are' in urgent need for them and 

I would tel: that you hindly Pthoia as soon as possible 

at1 dressing same in my euro. 

Sours very truly. 

Assistant to i'.r.' Edison. 



July 24,1910. 

Miller Rubber Co., 

' Akron, Ohio. 

Gontlonon: • 

In my experiments for the Government I 
am using a considerable number of the large red 
rubbor snongos, which I believe are' made by your - 
concorn.* 

If possible, I would like to use the same 
material in a different shape. .bill you kindly . 
lot me know by return mail .in what 3hapo you can 
make this material. I would liko to havo it so that 
I could out out shoets about eight inches wide, about 
S/8 of an inch thick and as long as possiblo. 

Will you please give me your full information 
on the subject. 2hp material is to-bo used for 
submarino detection, and is wanted for the Government. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6511. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 





Hon. JoBophus Daniels, 
"ho Secretary of the Huvy, 

V.ashington, D.C. 

J.!y dear l'.r. Daniels: 

In following up ray experiments 

in locating tho position of guns by sound, I wish 
to send an observer down to Sandy Ilook, and havo 
written to tho Bureau of Ordnance, V.ar Department, 
for permission. 

In tho conduct of these experiments, it 
may ho desirable to use sevoi al beacons on tho How 
Jersey ehoro as observation points. I believe 
theso come undor your- jurisdiction, and, therefore, 
write to ask if you.'will issue a permit for my Assistant 
and helpers to have'access to tho following beacons 
on tho How Jerooy shore of Handy IIool: Tiny, namely, 
Chapol Hill Boucon, Conover Beacon, V.'aackaack Boacon 
and Point Comfort Beucon. 

Yours sincerely. 

A/LC14. 



Burouu of Ordnance, 
War Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

1. I am engaged in making some experiments for 
the Secretary of the ilavy, one of such experiments 
being in the line of locating the position of guns 
by sound.- , 

2. I understand that there.is considerable gun 
firing down at Sandy Hook, and as this is within 
a reasonable convenient distance from my Laboratory 
T would like to obtain permission to sond ono of my 
Assistants with apparatus,and several helpers to 
Sandy Hook to make observations. 1.1y Assistant 
has alroady seen the Commanding Officor at Fort Hancock, 
arid made explanations as to the apparatus and the 
dosired location, all of which was apparently satis¬ 
factory. 

3. It woule bo nocessary to have a Survoyor run 
baso line's on .tho. Hook at a short distance away from 
tho main land. If pormissiblo, this might bo done 
by sonoone from the iiew York offico of the U. S.' Coast 
and Goodotic Survoy. 

4. I, therefore,'bog to ask that the Bureau will 
extond permission to mo to send my 'Assistant and helpers 
(probably not mo.c than throe) to go to the Sandy Hook, 
i.oservation with my apparatus and moire observations, 
also to mako use of the-Cower as an observing point, 
and have baso linos laid out by a Survoyor. 

HoBpoetfully yours. 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

July 26, 1918. 

ay dear Ur. Edison: 

I have not forgotten my promise but the 

only timo I have boon in Now York X left Washing¬ 

ton at three o'clock in the afternoon and returned 

on the midnight train. The next time I come I 

will write you and I hor>e to be able to do so next 

month. 

Always faithfully yours. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, . 
Orange, IIow Jersey. 



July 26,1913. 

Hr. E. B. Brunn, Hanagor, 
Blade Diamond Powder Co., 

Pittston, Pa. 

Doar Sir:- - 

I have received your favor of the 24th 
instant, and have shown it to Ur.-Edison. IIo thinks 
vox-'' well of your suggestion to Bond a pound sample 
of the spoeial nowdox' xo the Chomical Laboratory, 
3ure.au of Explosives, -South, Amboy,- U.J. 

I will attend, to -the sending 'of the samplo 
as soon as I hoar from you in reply to this letter. 
X do not foci quite sure-vhothor the Chemical Laborator; 
you refer to is connected with one of the xlailroud 
Companies, or vhothor it is a Govoinmont Laboratory. 
I will await your advice. 

Hr. Edison it glad that you did not ciT0 
the formula, as he thinks it is Just as well that- this 
should bo kopt quiet for the present. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

a/5620. 



'll. H. C. HOOVER) Secretary E. B, BRUMM, TWA«,& 
ITSTON, PA. Branch Office* MAIIANOY CITY, PA. 

BLAGK DIAMOND POWDER CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH GRADE EXPLOSIVES 
Mills at HAUCKS and SUSCON, PA. _at Company in n 

connected with a trust 
BOTH PHONES 

Mr. Win. H • ^eadoweroft, 
Orange, N.J. 

Pittston, Pa., July 37/18. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to yourB of July 36th, would aay, the Bureau 
for the safe transpertaion of explosives and other dangerous 
articles, ia a bureau established by practically all the rail¬ 
road companies in the United States, and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission usually follows their suggestions in making regu¬ 
lation for transporting explosives. 

Y/e judge that the chemical Laboratory, Bureau of 
Explosives, at South Amboy, H..T. belongs to this same bureau, 
and we do not think that it is a government laboratory. 

The regulations for express shipments states that 
samples of explosives for laboratory examination are not 
to exceed a net weight of half pound for each sample. This 
sample is to be placed in well secured metal cans or glass 
bottles, but more than one can or bottle can be placed in a 
wooden box. 

Y/e are enclosing the last letter from this Bureau 
of Explosives which will probbbly explain the whole matter. 

Respectfully, 

BLACK DIAMOND POY/DER COMPANY, 



Mr. II. S.. Firestone. ■ 

Akron, Ohio. ■ ' 

doar Mr. Fires tone: 

I um in groat need of somo 
tliir. vulcunizing tape considerably thinner than I 
can got anywhere aroiznd.'liow York. I an enclosing, 
herewith, a-sample of tho thinnest I can find. 

Viould you or can' you make mo a roll of vul¬ 
canizing tapo that would be only l/64 of an inch 
thick? The sample sent horowith is entirely too 
thick. ' I want it for submarine exnorinontul work. 

If you can nnko it, will you please do so at 
the earliest possible momont, and forward it by Parcel 
Post, Special DelivOi.’/, to my Assistant, Mr.vy.H.Mcadowcroft 

Floaso lot me hear from you as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly. 

A/554'J. 

Enclosure. 
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July 20,1010. 

Y.ardc natural Science Establishment, 

lioeheetov, 1!.!. - 

Gentlemen: 

- i.lr. Edison is desirous of obtaining a 
small quantity of stontiun carbonado, nativo, free 
from -riuwB. He r.iehec to turn out a few cylinders 
3/4 inch by one inch in lonpth for a special oxpoii- 
mont he is”making for the Government. 

Can you supply some pieces, say, about half-, 
pound altogether". 

lours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/bUG, 



/ 

mi. m 

AKKOX OlHO.lJ.StA. 
JUly 39, 1918. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 
H. J. 

In response to your request of 
July 24th, we are today mailing you, under separate 
cover, by Parcel Post, special delivery, a sample 
sheet of what we know as our Ho.5 Sponge Rubber. 
This sheet is about 3/4 of an inch thick. We have 
also included a sample of our Ho.45 Red Sponge Rubber, 
which as you will note, is an entirely different 
produot. He can manufacture different types in 
between these two. 

For your information, we have 
conducted considerable experimental work for the Gov¬ 
ernment in the development of this material, and have 
at the same time, aoquired considerable information as 
to its adaptability for various purposes. 

Ve would be very glad indeed to 
give you any information in our power as to this mate¬ 
rial if we had the neoessary data to go on, as for the 
purpose for which it is to be used.. Any of thiB mate¬ 
rial can be made in sheets 20 x 20, and of practically 
any thickness required up to 2-l/2 inches. Owing to 
its method of manufacture, there must always be an allow¬ 
ance of variance of 1/8" under or over in th*^thickness. Till, of course, can be 30 x 30, or any modification of 
this size into which these sheets oan be out. Should it 
be necessary to have sheets longer than SO inohes^the 
material oan be readily adived and cemented and made into 
continuous lengths of any site desired. 

If this material is of sufficient im¬ 
portance, and you so desire, we would be very glad to have 
one ofvour men come to the factory and go into the matter 
more fully, or the writer or one of our factory men, when 

miller 
T«”r c’s 



•JIK MIU/KU iifimur.it CO. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison - Pago 2. 

in Nan York, would be glad to come out to your 
factory and go into matters with you. 

Please believe that we are only 
too glad to assist you in any way to oarry your ex¬ 
periments to a successful conclusion. 

Ce will look forward to hearing 
from you further on the subject at your early conven¬ 
ience, and beg to remain 

Very truly yours, 

THE MILI.ER RUBBER COMPANY 

^ ^ f,W{Ai^v 
Sales/Mgr. Drug Sundry Div. 



July 30,1910. 

Chemical- Daboratory, 
3uioau of Explosives, 

South Amboy, 11. J. 

Colonel 3. i.. Bunn of your Bureau 
has been in correspondence with the Bluet Diamond 
Powder Company, of Bittston, Pa., during the present 
month, in regard to some special powdor made by 
that Company for Hr. 3d ison. 2hoy have i ont to 
I-Ir. 3d is on. Colonel Dunn's loiter of July 23d, 
stating that the r:sh, will, of com so, depend 
on the rato of burning, and suggesting that a one 
pound sample be cent to ;,ou for examination. 

We arc, therefoio, sending to you toda* 
by-Exprocs, two half-pound boxes of the mixture 
referrO'. to, for your examination. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/5353. 



Po 1 

RECEIVER'S N.. 

SEND the following Telegram, 
on book hereof, which ere be 

John Thomas, 
Su^t., Firestone Tire & Hubber.Co., 

Akron, Ohio. 

Mr. Edison wrote yesterday enclosing 
sample of ordinary tire vulcanizing repair stock. He wants 
this stock calendered.one sixtyfourth or, lesB of an'inch thick. 
Only requires four or five pounds from two to twelve inches 
wide. Please have it made at once and send Parcel Post as 

. per his letter. You can no doubt make thiB on laboratory 
calender. Sample in Mr. EdiBon!s letter is. satisfactory 1 
except for thickness. Must be about one sixtyfourth. 



WARD’S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Attention - Mr. Eta. H. Meadowcroft 
A/5546 

Dear Sir:- 

In response to year favor of the 29th inst., we have run 

through our stock of Strontianite from Westphalia ana California, 

and have seleoted four pieces which are as nearly free from flaws as 

anything we have. We are sending these to-day hy Insured Parcel Post 

and enclose memorandum invoice. We hope that this material will prove 

satisfactory. 

Assuring you of our desire to he of any service we can to you 

at any time, we remain 

Very truly yours, 

Ward’s natural Science Establishment. 

por 

GLE:L 
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July 31?191G. 

Dr. George i'. Itunsi, 
401 i’ifth Avenue, 
How York;. II .Y- 

Dear Dr. Xunz: - 

Mr. Kd 1 eon wishes .me to than!: you 

very much for your favor of trio 30th instant, and 

for the information Jiou have riven him. At his 

request, I am writing to nosers. Dimor Amond about 

tho strontianito. 

Yours very truly,' 

Assistant to i.’-r.■ isors. 

A/U.C3. 



July 31,191! 

Minor L ..mend, 
3d nvo. and ltlth Street, 

lien xji*i:, li - 5!. 

Gentlemen: 

vrritos mo tliat he has boon in eormitnieution with 
you in repaid to cone etrontinn^to, and states 
that you ’.vi 11 hold for a fev. days about fivo 
poundc of thin.. 

Mr. Edison wishes me to ask uhothor 
thin strontianito is.massive. Ko desires to 
out a small cylinder about an inch in length for 
a Special purpose, and roouosts no to acl: that 
you wily, kindly sond to hi::i ;'i small place about 
an inch square or a trtflo larger. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6564. 



Naval Consulting Board 
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August 1918 



DIVISION OF OPERATIONS 
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation 

NEW YORK CITY. 

August, 1st, 1918. 

Mr. VI. H. Meadowcroft, 
Edison Company, 

Orange, H. J. 

SUBJECT: Sea Anchor. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

V/e have just received approval from 

Ylashington to use the Steamer CLIO for test of 

Mr. Edison's sea anchor. 

This steamer sailed from Norfolk, 

Va., at one p.m. yesterday for Boston v/ith a cargo 

of coal. Orders have been given for ship to report 

to us at Ken York on the next voyage for your test. 

Vie will get in touch v/ith the steamer and give you 

reasonable notice, so that there will be no delay. 

Respectfully yours, 

>r. ~ 

Assistant Managing Agent. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

> the members of the Naval Consisting Board: 

With regard to the visit of the Board to Detroit on 

Friday and Saturday, August 9 and 10, I have received the fol¬ 

lowing two telegrams from Ur. Coffin: 

n Arrangement made for rendezvous Detroit 
Athletio Club as plaoe for Board meeting and aocomoda- 
tions for all attending to stay over night Friday and 
Saturday. " 

# will visit Packard, Ford, Lincoln, Fisher 
and General Motors plants, also Eagle Shipbuilding 
Plant, making two full days. Meeting may be held 
evening of first day,. Automobiles will be provided 
until Friday evening. “ 

It is believed that most of the members from New 

York will take the Wolverine, leaving Grand Central Terminal, 

New York, at 5 o'clock on Thursday afternoon, Aug. 8, and 

arriving in Detroit at 7.10 on Friday morning, Aug.'9. 

I shall communicate any further particulars which I 

Thomas Robins 

per G.C.T. 



<-• ,1ir 
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>4i&ti fr'i[t f'K I*-- 

United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

We are trying to find some preparation which may 
be applied to canvas so that a large bag may be made to 
carry fuel oil. The bag will have to hold from two to 
three thousand gallons for four or five days at a time 
and a slight leakage is unimportant. If you know of 
anv composition that would accomplish this purpose, I 
would be very grateful if you would give me some informa¬ 
tion tabout it. The bags would be kept filled for four 
or fiveAdays, then emptied and rolled up for ten days 
or two weeks, then refilled and so on. Rubber solutions 
would be attacked by the oil and shellac would lack the 
flexibility required. 

I am well and happy in being rushed with work and 
hope you are the same. 

With regards and best wishes, 

Very sinoerely yours, S) 

Ir. Thomas A. Edison, 
o/o Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

% 4^ t^ ^ c(^'w6: 

\/u> C.dr3-e—~ 

,Ce_x 





■august 3,1918 

lly doar Admiral: ' 

X have rocoivod your favor of the 2d 
instant, ancin roply as to what preparation may he used 
so that a largo canvas bag will be able to carry fuel oil. 
let mo say if the bag iB to hold fuel oil thon 1 think 
that the cloth-could bo coated with Viscose which is 
not affected by water or -oil. 

I would suggest that a small test bag be made up 
of tarpaulin cloth, linsocd oil cloth,•X -moan the same 
as coats are made. Then hang the bag up and fill with 
oil. The film of linseed oil is not soluable in oil and 
some films are not even-softened or swelled by oil. 

Viscose, I understand, is made by the American 
Viscose Company, Harcus Iioolc, Pa. - 

X am also well and happy and very busy on my expo 
monts for the Government. 

Sincerely yours. 

Kear-iidmirul G.K.Burd, 
United States ilavy Yard, 

liew York, II .Y. 



August 3,1918. 

iiarcl's natural Science Establishment, 
84 College jivonuo, . • s 

hochoster, li.Y. 

Gentlemen: Atton: Ur, Geo. L. English: 

Your letter of tho 30th ultimo has been received, 

regarding the small piece of strontianite which llr. liaison 

was desirous of securing. 

The four pieces sent Jjp you have only just come 

to hand this-morning and are entirely satisfactory to Mr. 

Edison. 

Enclosed you will find our Chocl: Xto. U 70G0 amount¬ 

ing /to vl.25, in payment for same, per your bill, and I wish 

to thanl:“’Mu in' Mr. Edison’s bohalf for your prompt attention. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ilr. Edison. 



August 3,1910. 

I'he Hiller Kubber Co., 

Akron, Ohio, 

Gentlemen: Altonj ilr. Vi• S. Davison: 

Alio- mo to acknowlodgo the rocoipt of your 

favor of the 29th ultimo, and to say that in the interim 

I have got in touch with your Hot; York office and have 

found they had just what I wanted, and, accordingly, havo 

taken caro of my requirements for the prosont. 

•■he Parcel Dost package has not y.et come to hand, 

if the samplos which you havo so kindly cont aro in anyway 

an improvement, X will immediately got in touch with your 

How York office for .further-Bupplios. 

Let mo thank you.for your prompt- attention. 

Yours vory truly. 



820AM AUG 6 



AuguBt 6,1910. 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, 
She Secretary of the Havy, 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mr. Daniels: 

I wrote you on J#fLy 25th stating 
that I had written to the Bureau oyOrdnance, War Depart¬ 
ment, for permission to send down/an observer to Sandy 
Hook in connection with my experiments in locating the 
position of guns by sound. 

She Chief of Ordnanfce has taken pleasure in 
extending to me and my assistants, the facilities of 
the Sandy Hook Droving Groimds and X have sent my Assistant 
down to make preliminary derangements. He tells me that 
there will be some slighy expense to be taken care of 
and that Major Kirk, Commanding Officer, asks that a 
small appropriation of/about $500 be made available for 
this work through the /levy Department, this appropriation 
to be used on authorisation of myself or assistant. 

Will you Iftndly arrange for this so that there 
will be no delay dufe to possible lack of authority c 
Major Kirk's party 

fours sincerely, 

^ t #sv«. - 





lit. §>. Nalral §>tatuni, 

Krg lllnit. 3fl;i. 

FAT/CAW. August 6, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your telegram regarding Payne and 
the gyroscopic lamp and have telegraphed you today that the 
box is beinp- shipped but that Payne cannot be granted leave. 
It appears fhat he,as well as his partner, Sorbode, are under 
charges which are being investigated by the Navy Department, 
anduntil these are acted upon Admiral Fletcher cannot grant 

I appreciate tlie fact that the completion 
of this apparatus has been greatly delayed. I have made fre- 
ouent inquiries, from time to time, regarding progress on the 
work and was several times informed by either Payne or Gerbodo 
or by Gunner Morgan, whom I detailed to keep an eye on the work, 
that the activity and frequent short cruises of the vessel to 
which the two men are attached interfered largely with their 
work. 

On Saturday however, in company with Lieuten- 
ant Quinlan, I witnessed a demonstration of the lamp. Lieutenant 
Quinlan then told me that Payne was to be granted leave,and that 
he would go to Orange and demonstrate the apparatus to you. Payne 
aupeared very anxious to make this trip and wanted to ship the 
box addressed to himself at Orange, but I saidV no, tnat the Sup¬ 
ply Officer would attend to shipping it and that it should be ad¬ 

dressed to you. 

Today I received your telegram and, upon malting 
investigations, learned the reason for Payne not being granted 
leave. I also found that when he heard he could not have leave 
Payne went to the express office, having first obtained a copy ol 
the Bill of Lading, and got the box, which had been sent there 
yesterday, and took it some place out in town, ’.men questioned 
about this procedure he gave no very definite reply otner than 
that he stated he felt he had an interest in the apparatus and 
did not want to ship it and have any one else open the box. he 
also spoke of "compensation" and vaguely referred to some agree¬ 
ment that he had made with you. I told him tnat he need have no 
cause for alarm, but that he and his companion would receive full 
credit for their work and for such.ideas as may have been pub into 
the apparatus by them. 

I am sorry that Payne cannot go to Orange at 
the oresent time, as it would undoubtedly be more satisfactory to 
you to have him demonstrate and operate the apparatus. I told him^ 
however, to write out and send you such description or such instruc¬ 
tions regarding the apparatus as he might think necessary. 



Mrs Edison - 2. 

IIo. 565-1918. 

FAS/CAW. 

-2- 

I enclose herewith Bill of Lading covering the ship 
ment. With kind regards. 

Hr. 'ihomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Wlif ITAVia-^gM4Q»,--l^--AVEap^--g3iA-.,iHJ&....5,...iai8.’ ° 

GOVERNMENT Bill OF LADING. mm , 
ORIGINAL. RECEIVED Irom .... 

by the...ATtgR-5AIL'.TAY EXERffSS CQ..( - -.Compuny 
tho public property hereinafter described, in apparent good order and condition (contents and value unknown), 

to bo forwarded subject to conditions stalod on tho rovorse hereof, from.ICESf- • - WEST-, ■ FLA •. 
to ussm CpAtrC-'R, U- .7.__ by said company and connecting linos, thoro to bo delivered in liko 

Delicate Instruments 174# 

o/o EDISOU LABORATORIES 

Y/EST QRAH IE , 11. J . 

To.Value #3000.00 

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE HEREOF._ 

(To bo flllod la by Qonorul Olllco rondoring occouat.) 

Per ._-lien 
CONSIGNEE'S CERTIFICATE .OP DELIVERY. 

I have this day rocoivod from- 
property described in tills bill of lading, in apparent good orde? and condition, except as noted on tho reverse hereof. 

Weight------l,,s‘ -oTiwiSo 

. ... mSTBTJCTlONS FOB BILLING. 

2! gf^rWilH i^KldtiS&i Accounts, Navy" Department, on authorised Government voucher torn., attaching this 
bill of lading as a supporting paper. 



cu:r:™ WESTEm UNION 1 
. Recslvit's No. 

WESTERN UNIUN 

| 1 LUE^TRMITI 

ving telegram, subject to the terms 
eof, which are hereby agreed to 

HIGH! LETTER KEY VEST FLO AUG 6 1918 

(THOMAS A EDISON 

MACHINE SHIPPED TODAY**f^^APmV^FraLOUGH ADMIRAL 
TO EEMONSTRATW MACHINE OUR wn CHANGES AGAINST US. WILL 
_...nneg nw ACCOUNT 
TO EEMONSTRATW MACHINE 
DISAPPROVES ON ACCOUNT OF HONOLULU 
ABBANGE FURLOUGH THROUGH NAVY DEPA] 

APPROVES EUHLUUiitt 
NO CHANGES AGAINST US. WILL YOU 

HEASE WIRE ANSVER TO US 

' cERBODE PAYNE 



August 7.191G. 

Thormoid liubbor Co., 

Trenton, II. J. . 

Gentlemen: 

i.o wish to inquire further. regarding your 

universal joints. 

For oar purpose wo-will need a joint that 

can transmit. 15 H.P, at OJOO ItPU. Could ;:ou supply 

us with such a universal, -maximum dianotor to be 4 inches, 

i’he shaft deflexion will be very slight - not to exceed 

5 degrocs. 

cur initial order would be for two joints. . , 

Yours vory truly, 

. . ' S. 0. Warnor, 

Koscarch Enginoor. 



Aug. 7th, 18. 

Prom: P.D.Eayne and A.G.Gerbode. 
Io : Thomas A. Edison. 
Subjeot: Gyro running light stabilizer. 

1. The experimental machine! which we have huilt 
for you was shipped yesterday by express bythe commandant 
of the Maval Station. In our plans we had intended for 
one man to accompany this machine in order to demonstrate to 
you and to explain it but as he was not allowed to go we 
hereby explain to you improvements necessary as we have 
found them. 

E. First a motor of better construction is necessary, 
this motor must have a shaft of ample size to oarrytheGyro 
whaelB without danger of them becoming out of allignment.tne 

arArsssa s.'zss? &&&£&&» 
leaves the horizontal will not function properly if the machine 
has exoessive vibration. 

3. This olinometer consists simply of a hemispherical 
.... a marmirv. There is anelectrical connection 

impermanent contact with the mercury and another eiectrioal 
oonneotionplade d in such a manner that the mercury will touch 
it when the container is tilted more than twenty minxes, 
this closes circuit for a relay which upon being' 
onens the light circuit. This olinometer may be mounted on 
^partofthe Machine carried by the inner gimbal ring. 

4. The leading wires for the motor,light and olinometer 
should be installed in a way to cause less 
be easily accomplished by uBing rubbing contacts at all |im- 
bal intersection s. | 

6. The Gyro elements should be slightly more pendllous 
buttthe upper wheel must be kept above the axis of its gimbal. 



{Lq/t.f- 
6 Wa have found that a refleoted/is preferable to 

a* •fcssa.'sywa.'s 
S£^-3ffip?gsfe 
PCIMSIiMKS; 
arum s»s: s?k~«« •« •* »"*» °f 11,8 
diameter of the disks. 

7 She whole machine must be protected from the wind 
as a breeze would tend to energize the Gyroscope and throw 
it off its plane. This protection can be made of metal or 
wood with windows for the light. 

8 In our tests we mounted the instrument ia a row boat 

S§SBBlpff 
With this snop roxxi g Station and our Commanding 

«*»«»• »» »• 
inclosing a picture showing this shop test. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(j'.Jp. (jay1''- c 

u l .Lf. L/ i t t-c cC'C- 



i 
August the 7th, 1918. 

Mr. Thos. 
Edison Xiahoratories, 
West Orange.New Jersey, 

Dear Sir: 

m-up fleiay ie due to the fact that the importance 

satisfactory v/offein that wheels alone have 
in order to;.use,^«r at all. The ^o was ond are far 
been haofc numerous times and stilly ^ asj_de for work 

from satisfactory. wort which was given the machine 
of less importance. ^is work ^ 6Xcept 
shop would have heen aone ty h was the only time we 
for lack of facilities a%SP ’d0lay t of which you know 
had to put on the joh.Puther delay,par^ ^ ^ former 
ah out, was o aus 6d hy opposition on ^nep^ officer algo false 
Division Commands*, and Division o:G^ner. Our Commanding 

ff!srs-w- 
s 

working hourB. 

delay and said that we should n p proper to consult 
him. Every enlisted man knowB that is p p oeivea with 
the junior Sffioer in all oases ^d^is^eje^reoe^^^ 

?o?e af ^^Traut did not watch the work at our shop, we Res¬ 

tated in calling on him. 

fot “ 



2 

At the time of taking this job we v/ere carrying on im¬ 
portant experiments of our own which we laid aside in order 
to devote out whole spare time on your device#. 

We rely upon your generosity and appreciation of this 
work to help us make a start*with our experiments as we 
learned from Mr. Hanford that you had a desire to help us, 

e°y addition that you might make to this originel 
sum help us immeasurably and would probably appear very small 
to you. 

Awaiting an early reply from you we remain 

Respectfully yours 

s/ AC, c/ 

7'!(C- 

Key OLJ-e <iif 



AugUBt 9,1910. 

Messrs. i’ayno and Gcrbodo, 
U. 13. Jiavul Station, 

;;oy V.’ost, j?la. 

Gentlemen: 

I did not answer your hologram as X 

hoard .they would not give you leave until the 

Honolulu affair investigation was finished. However, 

I hone tho apparatus will work when to test it 

on the Sachem and that you will got thp money, 

lours very truly; 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

,%}uue£'~ oo \ 

l[f cS Fl 'V «-'t-'0 

LO'TS'tjt' 

fW T (vX-CS-T^i 

<y t»K c^o-ot, I 

JLOjCC-^'L 

LlS-tZ—J 

_«L_j[c__—i~+J*~cS<b - !I.<?i-tcr«S'/*v 

K^Lc=-j&A j~ 6-cAclG co-<5->'^ 

v&loexL ^ 

tdec-^JLuc*-^ o^Li^e . 
V^CLx-u; i'(J^C'(~^—‘ ^C-~\ (&-£-* 
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Auruat 1l,1010.. 

Hon• Josephus Daniels, 
Che- Soci ouo.',y of the Hovy, 

Viushinrton, D.O. 

i%* dor.r Daniels: 

lir. Hanford comos to ooo you 

on my bohalf, about sonothing which may provo impoi'tnnt 

in p.-eventinr; colliDion in convoys, otc. 

Yours sincerely. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

JL, 
\ 

N 7/ 

) 10&I&& ,u^y 

-VtX-^ UL^C! C_ (C- ((*-* t l> If- C^4 

UX <?-/v i’ * u/ ^ ^ ^ 

£ C-. 



Item CCMSWI.TE’lNG BOAIS® 
OF THE XIX1TK1I SXVTES 

ia Park How. new York 

Aug, 12, 1918. 

To the members of the- Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

.It has been suggested that the Board hold its 

next meeting at the Hotel Belvidere, Baltimore, Md,, on 

the evening of Friday, August 33rd, and spend the next 

day at the Ordnance Ptoving Ground at Aberdeen, Md., in 

order to witness the tests of artillery and ammunition. 

This plan has not yet been decided upon, it being simply 

the purpose of this notice to ascertain the views of our 

members on the subject, and I ask you to sign and return 

the enclosed blank without delay. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I in favor of holding tha next meeting 
am not 6 

in Baltimore on Friday, August 33rd, and spending 

the next day at Aberdeen, Md. 



Bureau of Explosives 

REPORT FROM CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY SC-16-189 

17-1336 

South Amhoy. N. .1.Aug.....1.3.,.11)1'- 

Slow Burning J?o\vder. 

h sample of slow Burning povmer m- 
Diamond Powdor Company was sent to t.ii 
fhomas A. Edison Laboratory. 

ado by the Bluuk 
s laboratory by the 

1'hls powder bad much the some appourance as orurnary 
Vi la ok blasting powder nd was grafluted on outside. She 
granulation was coarse the grains being approximately 
1/8 x 3/16 inch in diameter. She powder was analysed \utl 
the following results. 

Moisture 
Sodium Carbonate 
Potassium Hitrate 
Charcoal 

3.58/j 
9.5454 

72.54Vo 
14.3454 

This powder when ignited burnos rapidly nd with 
deflagration, the combustion is slightly slower tnan that 
of black blasting powder of similar gra.mlutxon. It . 
bo ignited by the ordinary safety lues. 

Owing to the similarity in composition of material with 

low explosive. 

Charles £. Beistle, 

Chief Ohomist. 



43.3-10-0. 
TJ.S.8. K-3, 

14 August, 1918. 

From: Commanding Offlow, 
To: Pawl I), Payne, 015(0), OS .Navy. 

?uhjeot; Trave1 Orde rs, 

1. In accordance with the follow! rj; radiogram, 
you will proceed thin da to to New vt>rk Citv, and report 
to Two eighty Broadway, W.Y. and will further report to 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison at Ozrange, N.,T. Tlpor. collet ion of 
your temporary duty you will return to your present 
station; Naval Station, Key Nest, Florida. 

"Suspend that part of the Bureau’s letter of August 
8th directing making of recommendation for trial hv Gen¬ 
eral Court Martial of Paul Donald Payne Chief Electrician 
General attached to USH K-3 period Expedite Me transfer 
to Two eighty Broadway New .York N; Y i to Report to Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison at Orange, H.J. Upon completion of tem¬ 
porary duty he is to he re turned to present station. 

Report action. 1601? "Bunav. 

3. Your necessary transportation and nuhsistenoe 
are furnished yon herewith to Hew York and return. 

/s/ E. H. Quinlan. 

sjusafl. 1st Endorsement. ?)KRsT)S.T<J. 1? August* 1913." 

From: Commandant, Third Naval District. 
To: Paul D. Payne, 0E(G), B.S.Navy. 

1. Reported. • 

8. Proceed as directed. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



August 1L.1918 

Hon. Hewton D. J 

Doai- Mr. Bakor: 

• As mustard and other gasoe settle 
down in trenches, woods and'low places, I suggest 
firing Oleum sholls into these areas to act on gas 
which it cortainly will do, sulphonato them and 
render them harmless. 

I now have perfoctoa a 3" gun sholl 
using regulur 3” projectiles, carrying Oleum 6o£, 

Gi^ss a. donee fog covering an 

Yours sincerely. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



' ' . >1' 

■ fv^l 

August It,1910. 

Commanding Officer, 
Proving Grounds, 

Sandy Hook, li.J. 

Lly dour sir:- 

Ehis vill introduce Hr. Henry G. V.olfe, 

one of my laboratory expel-imontors. -Uc v.ants to have 

you fire two or more smoko bombs from a three-inch gun. 

I hope you will be able, to do so. 

fours very truly, . 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

. /&aM. 

.^JU^trd-.CfU&C-' 
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Hr. Thomas A, 
Orange, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

LIGHTING DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF SEATTLE 
J. D. ROSS. FEU AM. INST. ELEC. ENG'S. 

SUPERINTENDENT 

,.,c4 

August 15, 

Edison, . llUrGats 

§L.C-t^ 
xrcu i 

1 am sending you a copy of a letter which 

is the result of some work that I have done on the detection 

Uf£. Uaa-i •»«■*?«> 

You and Mr. Hutchison were very kind to me 

of the submarine. 

when I visitedypu about eight years ago, and I would very 

much appreoiate your comments on my w< 
^ =3 A1 uyCCC . 

j-f ^QU3|;qmer3 'here to take care of and have hadv t 

jL have 55,000 

_ _ _ . furliish 
t ,a A" 

- rant for the turning out of about 400,'000 tons 
if \ V 

for the turning out of atiout 400,000 tons of 

jolthat I have not put a greaiy deal of_ time on the^se inve^- 

tons of shipping, 

Ot*. H***# , !v..° i * * a>^- U.CA 
i O'' , \ l\tigations, but I am ready to give /any oart of my time, 
V ... • ' 

possibly all of it, or co-operate in any way. „ , /* 

It seems to me that a detector .along these 
<Sr ed <-tC^ -*“ 

lines should be possible, where the mass of steel t.o be de¬ 

tected is over two hundred feet long, "at a distanc'e of 8000 

feet, or even less. The use of small wooden boats/with a 

proper detector would make a patrol very effeoti-veLand in¬ 

expensive and also keep the subs from getting away from their 

base. 
Yours very truly, 

•iTDR-s CS Supt. of lighting. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

131'AIIK Row. New Yoke 

August 15, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

The Chairman has deoided that, as the Board 

has not held a meeting in Washington for some 

time and as there will be more to see at Aber¬ 

deen later on in the season, the next meeting of 

the Board will be held at the Carnegie Institu¬ 

tion, Washington, on August 24 at 10 A. M., as 

usual. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Seor6 fca.?y. 



August 17,1910 

Hon. liovrton D. Buker, 
Secretary of V.nr, 

V.oshington, D. C. *• 

Dear i!r. Secretary: 

.allow me to hand you herewith our 

Laboratory bill for expo; imental done by Hr. E.;ison 

covci ing a period, June 17th, 191(1, to July Slat, 

1910, at cost, amounting to ^3,605.60. 

"his bill is sont in duplicate, cojtified 

to by i!r. Edison. , 

When the chock-is ready, you can forward 

'it .to mo as usual. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to lir. Edison. . 

Enclosure. 



August 17,1910. 

Mr. Shonnc iiobina. Secretary, 
llaval Consulting Board,- 

How York, 11. Y. 

My dear Mr. Bobins: 

Your letter of the 12th instant 

has been shown to Mr. Edison, regarding the next Mooting 

of the 3oard at Baltimore, Md., spending tho next any 

at the Proving Grounds,. Aberdeen, Md. 

Mr. Edison cays-ho thinks all th'o Members 

should go, and that ho has boon thero several times.- 

Your notice for the,nonet mooting of tho Board 

at Y.'ashinrton has come in this morning’s mail, so \-e 

understand Just whore tho next meeting will be - a is- ‘ 

rogaiding the Baltimore notice. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



August 17,1910 

* Bear-Admiral V.'. Strother Smith, U. S. II., 
liavy Department, 

Washington, D- C. 

l,ly dear j.dmii si: 

Allov; mo to hand you herewith 

our Laboratory bill for experimental work done 

by III*. Edison covering a period, June 17th, 1010, 

to July Slet, 1910,'■at cost, amounting to £10,£96.96. 

Thin bill in nont in duplieafo,.certifies 

to by Ur. Edison, 

Yihon the choc!: is ready, you can forward 

it to mo an usual. 

Yourp very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 



REPLYING REFER TO No. -* 
“ s-tf. a--I 

Thomas A. Adis on Company, 
Orange, 

1. a have received a letter from inginooring Division, 
Ordnance Office (reference AO 400.111/S68, Adison, Thomas A.) 
advising th-.t yon have been granted permission to conduct certain 
experiments at this establishment. 

0. It is requested that you reply to this letter giving 
this establishment authority to do v/orh as directod by the re¬ 
sponsible individuals'- of the party conducting these experiments 
and bil'i y, u for the same. 

Very truly, 

’.Villiam A. Phillips, 
Colonel Ordnance ■ ept., d, A< 
Commanding. __ 

4<i±iix£rUm,Jr^'j” 
Caut. Ord. DepfT.U.S.A. 
Officer in Charge of 
Planning Division. 



Naval Consulting. Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Allg, 33, 1918. 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board : 

Dea r Sirs: 

I enclose herewith lists as of August 15th giving the 

names, addresses, telephone numbers, etc., of the members and 

others connected with the Board; also list of the permanent 

teohnical committees and of such special committees as are at 

the present time active. 

These liBts are for the information of members and 

are not intended for general distribution. 

If any errors or omissions are noted, please notify 

the writer and correction will be made in the next list. 

Kindly destroy all previous lists. 

Respectfully, 

G. 0. Trefry, Jr. 

Ass't. to Secretary, 

GT 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MAVAL CONSULTING BOARD ' Aug. 15, 1918. 
PRESIDENT, Thomas A. Edison; CHAIRMAN, Saunders; 

VICE-CHAIRMAN, H. B. Thayer} SECRETARY, Thomas Robins. 
MEMBERS CORTLAf/.P /£»'°i 

ADDICKS, LAWRENCE, 6 Chur oh St., 0701ty, Tsl. -RaoteB 3080r HeB> 
The Woloott, 4 West 31 St., N.Y.City. , 

BAEKELAND^Dr!' L. °l£rSHarmany Park, Yonkers, N.Y., Tel. Yonkers 343e. 
BRUNTON, D. W., 618 - 17 St. N.W., Washington, D.O., Tel. Main 

3790, Branch 147} Res. Hotel Grafton, Washington, D.u. 
OOFFIN, HOWARD E., Hudson Motor Car Co., Detxoit.Mion. 
CRAVEN, ALFRED, 375 Pa rk Ave., Yonkers, N.Y., Tel, Yonkers . 
EDISON, THOMAS A., Laboratory, W.Orange, N.J., Tel. Orange 68 0, 

Res. Llewellyn Park, N.Ji., Tel. Orange 357. 
EMMET, W. L'. R., General Eleotrio Co., Soheneotady, N.Y. , 
HUNT, A, M., U.S.Shipping Board, 1317 F St, N.W., Washington, D. 

U.S.Shipping Board, Plant Bidg., New London, Conn., Tel, Hew 
London 1331} 55 Liberty St., N.Y.City, Tel. Cortland 4389, Res. 
Bordeaux Apts., .549 Riverside Drive, N.Y.City, Tel. 
Morningside 4960.. n 

HUTCHISON, DR. M; R,, Llewellyn Park, N.JL, Tel.0range4710, ^ 
LAMME, B. G., Westinghouse Eleo, & Mfg. Co., f R 

330 Stratford Ave.,Pitts.,Pa., Tel.Hiland 1583 (Bell phone). 
MAXIM, HUDSON, Maxim Park, Landing, N.J., Tel, Hopatoong 36, 

698 St. Marks Ave., Bklyn. N.Y., Tel. Be^ord 3315, 
N.Y.Offioe, 50 E. 43 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Vanderbilt 4539. 

MILLER, SPENCER, • 96 Liberty St,, N.Y.City, Tel. 
Res. 317 Turrell Ave., So,Orange, N.JI., Tel. So,Orange 771, 

RICHARDS, PROF. JOS. W,, 618 - 17 St.,N.W., Washington, D.C.,Tel. 
Main 3790, Branoh 147} Res, Hotel Brighton, Washington, D.C., 
Tel. North 3496; Lehigh University, So. Bethlehem, Pa. 

RIXER, ANDREW L., Looomobile Co. of Amerioa, ,rP^a"‘ 
Tel. Barnum 3900} Res. Fairfield, Conn., Tel, Barnum 3. 

ROBINS, THOMAS, 13 Park Row, N.Y.City, Tel. Barclay 8600, Res. 
Shippan Pt., Stamford, Conn,, Tel. Stamford 159. ninA?A.< 

BAHNnERS W. L.. 11 Broadway, N.Y.City, Tel, Bowling Green 818434, 
Res *4 W 40 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Vanderbilt 3337} (Summer) 
113'Rocky!ew Ave, , Plainfield, N.j ,, Tel. Plainfield^lS^. W-r- 

bet r ebb M w B01'N*.' Arlington Ave., Dal tlmuiU, Mir, tel. ™*'pEnJ*'tT 
bperry * ELMER'A 40 Flatbush Ave. Extension, Brooklyn, N.Y,, Tel. 
^^in™} Res. 1505 Albemarle Rd.,Bklyn.N.Y., Tel.Flatbush 34, 
qppapttv PRAMK J 165 Broadway, N.Y.Oity, Tel» Gor^land 5806; 

IK.rt End AvSTh.yW ML. Ogtato 
THAYER, B, B., 43 Broadway, N.Y.City, Tel. Broad 1436, Res. 

(simmer) Lawrence, L.I., H.Y., Tel. Far Rookaway 3363} 
(Winter 46 East 79 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Lenox 7506. 

werbter. DR A G., Olark University, Worcester, Mass. 
WHITNEY! dr! w! R., General Eleotrio Co., Soheneotady, N.Y.} 

8&« “:*^so,«2hSS*Kl. ».t.olw, »i. *** 

miw&i'f****™'* 5*ssb.: 
OMY?*o'. hs»l Oorpi, 

O.H.O., Igfgx^Lo. 
tration Bureau, Ordnanoe Dept., 6 & B Sts., wasningron, w.w., 
Tel. Main 3570, Branoh 945. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AERONAUTICS. INDUCING AERO MOTORS: Sperry, Chairman} Arnold, 
-Baekeland, Coffin, Riker, yallers, Webster. Woodward. 

CHEMISTRY^°A WhiTney, Chilianj ^d^okB, Baekeland, Richards, 

ELECTRICITY: ^Sprague, Chairman} Addioks, Ermet^ Lamme^^ebster^^ 

m jg«iro; aMSS2: SS 
Hunt, Hutohi'son, ~^axlm, Richards, Robins,Thayer, Webster, 

TNTERNALncOMfflTHTTON MOTORS: Riker, Chairman} Coffin, Sellers, 

t.te/savtng APPLIANCES: Miller, Chairman; Hutchison, Maxim, 

METALLURG?: Riohards, Chairman; Addioks, Lamme, Th^er, Whitney. 
mines and 'TORPEDOES: Sperry, Chairman; Baekeland, Hutohison, 

OPTICAL^GLASS:Baekeland, Chairman; Riohards, Webster, Whitney. 

PHYSICS: 1S Webs t erf Chairman; Addioks, Baekeland, Riohards, 

putt. ^WORKS. yards and DOCKS: Thayer, Chairman; Addioks, 

rhtp“c0NSTRUCTI0N:~1 Sprague,^nairman; Hunt, Hutohison, Miller, 

rpeoiAL^PROBLEMsi" Lamme, Chairman; . Addioks, Hunt, Hutohison, 

WTRELERS^NDViOMNlCATIONS: Webster, Chairman; Whitney.. 

STANDING OR ACTIVE SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

t.aroratorY: Edison, Chairman; Addioks, Baekeland, Brunton, Hunt, 

aFahfafeaar- asr. 
!§§&» 
RTrrnrnfpRO^DING^OR AMMONIUM JITRATO: SUPgLY: Baekeland. 

DESIRES RE-OPENED: ___;-—---- 



.uUgUBt £3,1010 • 

Commanding Officer, 
Sandy Hook Proving Grounds, 

Sandy Hook, ll.Ji 

Doaj- Sir: Attention Ha.lor Ilirk: 

Ehe Chief of Ordnance, as you knov, has taken 
pleasure in extending to no and my assistants, the 
facilities of the Sandy Hook Proving Grounds. 

L!y Assistant, Hr. Ii. H. Holland, tells no that 
there will huvo to be some slight expense entailod down 
at your grounds before ho can proceed and I am just vrrit- 
inp“ to confirm his conversation to you that it will bo 
porfectly all right to bill me with any charges ensuing 
therefrom, properly approved by my representative. 

'.■hnnVing you for your courteous cooperation, 1 
am. 

fours vory truly, 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Au gust 30, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

As proposed at the last meeting, the next meeting of the 

Board will he held at the works of the Locomobile Co. of Amerioa, 

at Bridgeport, Conn., on Saturday September 7th. 

On the arrival at Bridgeport at 10.01 of the train which 

leaves New York at 8.31 A.M„ our members will visit the works of 

the Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co. and the Lake 

Torpedo Boat Co. After luncheon they will inspect the works of 

the Locomobile Co., including some special Government work of an 

interesting nature. 

Will you kindly advise me, using the enclosed form, 

as to whether or not you will be able to attend the meeting. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas Robins, 

Secretary. 

TR/gt 
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Saturday, September 7, 1918, 
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Sept. 3,1918. 

Ur. P. V.. Pattercon, 
Edicon Lamp Works, 
Harrison, ii.J. 

Bear Mr. Pattorson: 

1 havo just roturned from a 
vacation this nominp and find your favor of the 
16th ditlnn; with a samplo of carbonized material 
from Ur. Hov.oll. Mr. Ecison has also returned 
today from a short vacation and I havo handed him 
this material. 

Ur. Edison vishos mo to extend his. thanks 
to Ur. Hov,ell and youroolf for the kind attention you 
have glvon in reraid to curboriizinp this and tho pre¬ 
vious bottle of material. 

Yours*very truly. 

o Ur. Edison. Assistant 



Sept. 5,1910. 

Ur. A. U. Hunt, 
55 liberty Street, 

How York, II.Y. 

Doer Ur. Hunt: 

In pursuance of Ur. Edison's instruc¬ 
tions, I an sending you, horewith, copies of two 
loflora which he has written to tho ^ecrotarj of^the 
liavy under dato of September 4th{ also b^uc prinu 
of the table of curvos referred to in tno report or 
Lieut. V.. S. Harris. 

l£r. Edison thinks that you will bo intoroste 
in these napeae, especially as you were of assistance 

‘ to Mr. Edison in connection with obtaining a cargo boat 
for tho test roportod. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

a/5605. 

Enclosures. 



From: Thomas A. Edison, range', H.J-. 

To: Rear-Admiral Fletcher, Commandant, 7th Haval 
District, Key West, Fla. 

Subject: Subsistence - .oul D. Payne, C.E.fCener li 
U.S.S.K-3. 

1. In accordance with a request which I made 
to the secretary of the Navy, rnul D, i-cyne,C ,E . (General! , 
attached to U.S.S. K-3 was sent to Orange on detached 
duty, to complete an experiment upon which he was working 
with me when I was at Key West a few months ago . 

2. Kis transportation and subsistence to I!ew York 
and return were.furnished, but he was not furnished with 
subsistence while on detached duty. 

3. Payne haB stated to me that he is without money 
to pay his board and usual expenses while here, and states 
that he has written to his Commanding Officer to forward 
ehek for present.subsistence, but states that it has not 
yet been received by him. I have advanced Payne a moderate 
amount of money to help him out, on the understanding that 
it was an advance against the money for subsistence which 
he says he expects to reoeive through his Commanding Offioer. 

4. When the check is sent to him, I would suggest 
that be aidressed to him ca e. of the Edison laboratory, 
Orange, H.J., and then my Cashier can t ke steps that I 
shall be reimbursed by ±nyne for the money advanced him 

5. For your information, I would aid that rnyne is 
not reouired to spend any money whatever' for the expenses 
of the experiment I cm making. That is all token ct re 
of in my laboratory aee>unts. 

Yours very truly. 





September 10 
19 1 

Black Diamond Powder Company, 
Plttston, Pa.. 

Gontloraom- 

V/e oend saaiples of tho Bpocial powder to tho 

Bureau of Exploolvon and have roooivod from them a letter 

and a report, copies of which ore sent to you herewith. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enolosure. 
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September 12, 1918. 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, 

Secretary of the Navy, 

Washington, D. C. 

Uy dear -!r. Danloloj- 

The 3aohem Is now in dry dock for 

a week to make repairs. 

Could you not exoJinngo her for a 

similar boat of about the sane length hut capable of a 

higher speed? 

In case of eaorgoncy tho boat could 

be taken away any moment. We experiment off the coaot 

of New Jersey. 

Sincerely yours. 





UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 
WASHINGTON 

September IE, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 
Naval Consulting Board, 

13 Parle Row, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

The Ship Protection Committee has reviewed copies of 

your correspondence with the Secretary of the Navy, of September 

4th, which were referred to us by Mr. A. II. Hunt, one of the mem¬ 

bers of this Committee. 

These matters are of great interest to the Committee 

and Mr. A. J. Mason and Rear Admiral A. R. Couden, U.S.N. (Retired) 

have been selected to confer wi.th you on these subjects, after which 

the Committee will be more able to assist in their adoption by the 

Shipping Board. 



0 

^b ■ (fa* 

September 13th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas 

Orange, U. J. 

^itention of Hr» i'/ia. K. Lleqdowcroft. 

Bear Sir: ~" '■•■ V. 

In accordance with your request, I have examined, carefully 

the schemes for detecting submarines as suggested by Hr. J. n. Ross. 

2he underlying principle of all of these suggestions is the prop¬ 

agation thru space of an electro-magnetic field. She weakness of 

any device based on this principle is that tho strength of such 

an electro-magnetic field decreases very, very greatly with dis¬ 

tance from tho source of the field. Furthermore, slight changes 

in a magnetic field at u distance from its source will not be de¬ 

tected by any exploring coil placed close to that source. 

All three of these suggestions are exactly the same inso¬ 

far ns their electrical principles are concerned as the work which 

Mr. Stein and myself carried out at the time v/o were in Orange, 

i'hese proposed methodB, except the first one, are novel to me in 

tho mechanical means employed. However, t.s ubovo stated, the basic 

principle has been found to be barren of results for the purpose de¬ 

sired. 

I am returning the papers herewith. 

Yours very truly. 

TOY/ :K 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

/ 

Sept. 16, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

The next meeting of the Board will be 

held on Saturday next. Sept. 21, 1918, in the 

office of the Naval Consulting Board, adjoining 

the office of Rear Admiral W. Strother Smith in 

the new building of the Navy Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

The preliminary meeting begins as usual 

at nine o'clock and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins 

per G.T. 

GT 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

13 Park Row. Nnr York 

Sept. 17, 1918. 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

I enclose herewith Plan Showing Assignment 

of Spaoe in Navy Office Building., The new offices 

of the Board,, at which as per previous notice our 

next meeting will he held on SOCK Saturday next. 

Sept.. 21, may be seen at the extreme top center of 

the plan; Room 3550 on the third floor. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins 

per G. T. 





, .V&'yf'V 
^ n j- $ 

- 1 of the nine- \j % '• f Thanks for your letter of the nine- U 
j teenth, and for looking after the shipment of the Foot 
1 candle Heter. I recently made a visit to the Electrical 
\ Testing Laboratories in Kew York, and had Kr. Little 
) make some measurements on candle power of "flares", 
\ and he suggested that I’get one of these small instrument! 
| to make preliminary tests. You may hill the instrument 
VJo me personally.-!— 

^ There is a possibility that I may have to take a 
Commission in the Army or Kavy very soon. This laboratory 
has just been made a Unit of the American University 
Experiment Station of the War Department, Research 
Division, and I have hean designated to act as Chief of 
the Unit. 

Sincerely yours, 

and also Yours for the Fourth Liberty Loan 

Jones Point 
Kew York 
September twentieth 



Genorol Electric Co.t 
'120 Broadway, 
how iork, ii.Y. 

Gentlemen: attention Mr. D. H. Estabrooi:: 

kef or ring to niy telephone conver cation Tti th. 
your Hr. nstabrook thin an;', i wish to uek if you viould 
make an immediate shipment of a Foot Candle He tor to 
i.lr• Bruce it. Silver, c/o hichmond Levering, Inc., Jones - 
Point, i«.i.t and charge the instrument to him. 

Lir. Silver is doing some confidential experi¬ 
mental work for the department of Justice, and he is per¬ 
fectly good for the cost of this instrument. Ho sap 
on Hr. Edison’s experimental staff nearly all of last 
year, but at the-request of the devsrtmont of Justice 
ho Tins detailed to do this experimental v.orlc. 

Iruning you will givo thin matter your immediate 
attention, 1 remain. 

Xours very truly, 
and also Youis for the Fourth Liberty Loan, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/571G. 



Uon. Josephus Daniels, 
'Jhe Soore lux;; of the iiavy, 
i.ashington, D. 0. 

My dear Mr. Daniels: 

V.ould it not he veil to provide 

(do Kith a general pass that vould givo me admission 

to any of the iiavy Raids': 1 havo no pasD, oven for 

the Brooklyn iiavy Yard, and I might find it desirable 

to visit any one of tho yards in tho corn so of my ox- 

periments. 

Yours sincerely, 
and also Yours for tho Fourth Liberty Loan, 



Sept. £3,1916, 

Hon. Benedict Crowoll, 
Acting secretary of Aar, 
I, ashing ton, D. C. 

Liy dear iir. Crowell: 

I expect to go down to Aberdeen 
in the very near future, with two assistants, for 
the purpose of testing out some 3" smoko bombs 
that I hnve boon developing, and shall be glad if 
you will kindly issue instructions to your experi¬ 
mental department thero to afford me the necessary 
facilities to shoot those bombs over the waters of 
the hivor. 

It will also be necessary for mo to have 
a ease for myself and my two assistants, bill you 
kindly furnish mo with such a pass or passes as may 
bo necessary. 

Yours very truly, 
and also Yours for the fourth liberty loan. 

.,/E7£0. 
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Dept. £4,1918. 

Ur. J. D. loss, 
Supt. of lighting, 
City of Seattle, hash. 

Dear Sir:- 

neforring further to your letter of 
August 11th, end its enclosures, I submitted the 
matter to two experts who have done a great deal 
of work on the detection of a submarine by elec¬ 
tro-magnetic means. These experts spent a very' 
considerable tine with me in exploring this fiold 
very .thoroughly, and 1 am enclosing copy of their 
report on your scheme. 

I also return your papers and photostats 
horowitli. 

Yours very truly, 
and alEO Youro for the 4th liberty loan, 

a/5730. 

Enclosures. 



Sopt. 24,1910. 

Ur- 3ruco H. Silver, 
Jones Point, 11.1. 

Dear iir. Silver: 

I took care of your requirements 
in repaid to Ihe i’oot Candle ileter immediately on 
rocolpt of your last lettor, and trust that it will 
roach you promptly. 

Iir. Edison would like to havo you hear in 
mind the fact that you arc being carried on his pay- 
roll- Of coarse, he heo not forgotten that bocre- 
tary .Daniels has authorized this, hut it swells tne 

' amount of Ur. iSaison’s expenoos which come out of 
tho spooial appropriation. 2he point of tnis is 
that if you take a Commission in the .army or iluvy, that 
would, automatically take you off our pay-roll, as Ur. 
Edison understands it. Ue is, therefore, doponding 
upon you to lot him know if, ana when, tho change takas 

Ioutb vory truly, 

ana also lours for tho 4th liberty loan, 

Assistant to lir. Edii 



NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, 

September 24, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, E. J• 

My dear Hr. Edison 

The room Eo. 2742-44 assigned to you for 

your personal use in the new flavy Department Building 

in Botomac Dark at 18th and B Streets, has Been made 

ready for occupancy and is available for your use at 

any time you may desire it. 

The contents of the room formerly occupies 

hy you in the Eavy Annex have been removed to the new 

room, and I trust you will find the new office both 

commodious and comfortable, when you are rea3y to 

make use of it. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 



JSTA.VY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

September 26,1918. 

Sir: 

Referring to the request contained, in your 
latter of the 23d instant, I am enclosing herewith 
a letter addressed to the Commandants of havy Yards, 
which will secure for you admission to the navy yards 
whenever you desire to visit them. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

< Ju. 

V* 
Vv>>v' pr' hr / 

/ 



WAR DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. September 26, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 23, 1918, and 

will arrange with the Engineering Division of the Ordnance so that 

yon may be permitted, with two assistants, to try out your 3-inch 

smoke bombs at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds. It may be a day or two 

before yon hear from the Ordnance Department, but they will arrange 

for the test as soon aB possible. 

Yours very truly, 

feting Secretary of War. 

PBR-ACL 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

O in FI OK OP TI1B HBOKBTARV 
13 Park Row. New York 

Sept, 26, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

The next meeting of the Board will be held 

on Saturday, October 5, 1 918, at the office of the 

Naval Consulting Board in the new building of the 

Navy Department, 18th & B St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 

, The preliminary meeting begins as usual 

at nine o'clock and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins 

Member and Secretary. 

GT 

G.T. 



September £8,1918. 

Commandant, 
U. S. Submarine Base, 
Hgtj London, Conn. 

Dear Slr:- 

I had my Secretary call your off1';0 

received any letter on Ihe subject. 

As you are possibly aware., •i.a“ 

a'^ar’ar,s sshssls“s »« £*» *■»*. 
ia„ „r 
marines running submerged and other vessels.' 

An early reply will be of assistance at 
the prosent stage of my work. 

Sours very truly, 
for 
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Lieut. H. R. Bofiusch, U. S. N. 

navy department 

SPECIAL BOARD 

NAVAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION 

28 September 1918 
SB-2688V 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 

Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Y/ith reference to your telephone oonversa- 
tion this date with Ensign Van Dyfce of the Haval district 
Base, I am pleased to submit the following informat 
in regard to the relative ranges of audibility of a 
submarine running submerged at a speed °f ^SLa^of ten 
and an ocean-going cargo ship running at a speed of ten 
knots. It is apparent that the range of audibility of 
any sound in the water will vary with the type of 
apparatus employed in the detection of that sound. 
Accordinslv there are included ranges of audibility 
for both mechanical and electrical d®£ethe°t 
•i-ViR latter 'beinff the more sensitive of the two. in an 
oases the ocean-going cargo ship will produce a greater 
noise than'the submarine .^-Imder °£din??;« ohaertar to" 
ditions a mechanical typeAwiXi enable the °^seiver 
ns tact the sound of the submarine running submerged at 
a speed ol K knots at a distance of 2000 yards; will 
detect the sound of an ocean-going cargo a^P running 
at a speed of ten knots at a distance of 12,000 yards. 
Under like weather conditions an electrical apparatus^ 
which will enable an observer to detect the sound or a 
submarine running submerged at a W«d *">*8 an 
a distance of 10,000 yards, will detect the sound of an 
ocean-going cargo ship running at ten knots at a di 
tanoe of 40,000 yards. 

All the above comparative data is based upon 
the assumption that there are no other vessels in the 
vicinity of the observing ship to interfere witn the 
tection of the submarine or ocean-going cargo ship. 
Ranges will also vary with the different types of ship 
^nd submarines, and with individual °V«r^tions 
given above are the averages of many observations, 
ft is hoped this information will be of value to you. 

Very sincerely 

Seore 





Naval Consulting board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

omon OP THE SKORI5TA RV 

IS Park How. Niow York 

ANNOUNCEME 

Suitable space having been provided for the 
Naval Consulting Board in the new building 
of the Navy Department, at Washington, D.C., 
the preliminary examination of inventions, 
which heretofore has been conducted in the 
New York office, has been transferred-to 
Washington, where it will be directed by our 
resident member, Mr. David W. Brunton. 

All correspondence relating to inventions 
should be addressed as follows: 

Naval Consulting Board, 
Navy Department, 
Washington, D.C. 

NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD, 

THOMAS ROBINS, 

Member and Secretary. 
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3STA.VY DEP^JRTAEEISrT 

0P-14-A-ES-9/26 WASHINGTON 

My dear Mr. Ediaon: 

Replying to your letter of Sept. 
12th, 1918, in which you refer to the 
U.S.S.SACHEM, in dry dook, and aak if 
it will be poaaible to exchange her 
for a aimilar boat of about the same 
length but capable of a higher speed, 
I have to say that no vessel of this 
character ia now available, the SACHEM 
being a better vessel than any other 
available. If at any time a fast ves¬ 
sel possessing the other characteristics 
undoubtedly required to make the vessel 
of use to you becomes available, I will 
have your request in mind and, if possi¬ 
ble, make the exchange you request. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Eaia0n, 

Orange, 

New Jersey. 



Kajm* CuprsmariNG Bcmmb 

u<w Yorft, H. Y., Ootobor 3, 1918. 

10 THE H3333B3 OP THE HAVAX. COHSOLTIHG BOARD: 

I aioloao herewith ocoloa of the discussion of ny nation to abolish 

the standing technical oonmitteoB of the Board. 

Sines -Kim X hare rooeived Mr. Eilson's oounants, rending: "Bood; 

now they will got results." Alee a letter from Prof. Richards, reading In 

part: "I did not receive ytnr letter of September 18th after my return here 

after our Saturday meeting. Yea will understand, therefore, that I had had 

no notice That waa the principal reaoon why I urged that more 

time be given to consider it, and not that I was greatly opposed to it." 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Bstraot from notae taVsn at Mating of Haval Consulting Board 

held on September 21, 1916. 

Relative to proposition of Hr. Lswrenoe Addloks to abolish 
the ponnanant teohnloal committees of the Board. 

**- WltfcRi-v 1 have been of the opinion for some time that our stole OamittM 

sratea ns wrong, and in the last four weeks X hove token ooeaelon to dlsoae* 

this with quite a number of members and have come rather to the oonolmlou nn 

la this proposed motion I was simply making expression of a generul apjalan. 

I, therefore, offer the following motiont 

That all present standing teohnioal oonmitteoe of tha Board 
be heresy aonliahed and that eaoh new problem be hereafter entrusted 
to ths msmber m the opinion of the Chairman or hia delegate best 
qualified to deal with it at the time being. 

In presenting that motion I have several things in mind. la tha 

flret plaoe our present eonmlttee systan imposes certain hacdlcaps ii 

Offort, and It seems to me that tha worit of this Board is being done at the 

praeant time by individuals. We were chosen as individuals in thaftrtt ygaoo 

Md I do not think we work well on oonmittees. 1 do not balls** that mm a? «• 

aould say at a moment's notloe Just what oommlttees he is a amber af • 

There are other objections to the oonnlttee system. Va hhould 

the game acoordlug to the rules, and that mesne that under the prwMmt ayetmt' ■■ ■■■'■ :vvrr 

If u problem eones up it should be referred to the chairmen of the apyswprt—a 

eamalttee. How let us suppose that Ur. Hunt for example wore r lull aw of the 

fuel handling ooamittee. Let us supposs that a rsoomaeudatlon easaa lit haiW for 

aaaething for powdered coal. HOw it Is not fair to Hr. Hunt tod *o tha 
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problem Itself to be referred to Him because be sayo be does 

•Its derrelopnent. Mow it seems to me a cardinal Point t.v rut 

of a thing into the bands of a man Who has faith in V" ■><:. 

e times when some of ns hare leisure £ 

leisure, .. the «* it U rf®* to w u *Wm te -y -=* *> 

„ . .out. «» to-iuy 11“* ” T al r’“^” *“ 

M « 10 ... mnwft *• — >•»«»«”;/ - *• . 
offer this motion os reed. t 

Vj*» ghaver eeot/n&ed the motion. j 

u„ ftmiflt, I ehoull tUUC Ur. c.uli~u t!»t 1» ®>ur MV ’ ~ *“u *” 

-T to boy. oouoltteee for utueia 'f 1 ®”j““ 

IB to atolls, the peiueueut oounltteee. I an luthe^lu 01 
w expurleuoo .« ~ ~ « ““ * “W 

llecuuu 1« or utueMUu. » . -W™ « ■*• fj “ey *” **‘ 

ununr It lu ortroulyiurl tor the.. oo-itt...,ti sot topolh.r. 

M never »..tW If »W *. ‘ *“» «* **•}■■' “ E”"' 

ued rory little le uououuaiftul- I «“™ '•« “ jor ten ...Mm.-- 

prootloelly none of the. omouutol to euythlug' j J 
, huou too. . «... Ml troubled ..out \he' <f *“» ‘"-1 

.M Uhutt m .tutu. ~ . —» of It fru. the bu^W. I «- * «” 

foolUS the. I « ** MM M* «* I *” »”* “H 

-~.»thW 1. oupeotol of I - *»t UU»*4 “ 1 *»X ~r 

e,^« eouethlus .. rid* * «“ 4*** ‘ 
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. ja doing a lot of work for the Savy and it has trough «• *■*« ' 

contact with people whom I otherwise adfiHt not have oome into contact with. 

Ky idea la that engineering has got to ho dona individually. We 

have a very fine lot of engineers, tab I believe that as in other ouch 

things they moot individually empire influence end v;e crrnot as a Board 

•expect to gain authority end influence in the Wavy. We can individually 

acquire influonoe, and if we do so the Kavy will pay attention to no, hut 

I believe that the more we not individually and the more we try to ho 

individually responsible for our recommendations and statements, the more 

respect we will acquire, because our Joint opinions are Mj not to be 

sufficiently definite to he valuable* 

■c. Bariireland: Hr. Chairmen, X am entirely in favor of the roV'-ca of Hr. 

Addlclco, and What Mr- Emmet aaya X Snow personally has been very true in 

several oases with Which I was connected. For lnetanoe I am a member of the 

oommitteo on ordnance end e^ploslvos. -that like ail committees is so general 

that we hardly find two members of the coamittes equally orapetwat «o pass on. 

the different subjects which it embraces. T. am always getting vaCwnS. to me 

matters of , small arms and rapid fire gun.s about which I Know c.hsolutdly 

nothing, and I simply have the trouble of writing and sayi-g s - -■*’' 80 with 

ell the other dommittees-sad their members. Xt is rather saibai-resoirg for mo 

to have to endorse or to express an opinion or to vote on a subject Where I 

have declared myself incompetent. If X could lseep my responsibility to the 

chemical side of it it would be easy'enough. X believe that that recommendation 
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p wo ties whloh 

It we will be of 

Mr. Miller; Omnot everytfclne that Ur. Addicts wants done bo dons 

without abolishing the ecanltteee? I remember haring eat at meeting! of ths 

twosportation eoraalttie two or thro* tints, and I am very certain that It mi 

not a ease of on* no mowing It all. In this ln»tines I think the oommlttee 

did eroellent worts. Buppoie now that w* just tain ths nsxt step mentally 

md we pass that resolution. Whit irs you going to do about ltt Who gsts 

these various lnrentloniT Ur- Brant on or Adnlril 8*1 th? Hear If we authorise 

the* to use their Jndgeent rewpeotlng the obtaining of in lndlrldnal opinion 

or four or fire lndlrldnal opinion*, bwre not we ei*«n to Mr. Bruntcra end 

Admiral Smith exactly what Mr. Addlefci wrntiT How I hare found in the worts of 

my committee that I hare been practically following Ur. AddlOka* idea for 

several months. Whin I hire a question that I want to pass around among a 

certain oonnltteo I imaged the order of circulation with the erqpeetation that 

the firet member mentioned will writ* the opinion, for I have found a great 
T 

disposition to say "Me too". I h*vs oasis In which the first man expressed 

the opinion I expected wad the next mm agreed with It but the third man took 

the opposite elds and the flxwt mm*e report did not avail. Iherofore, my 

or-porionoe has proved to *e that a one nm opinion le not enough. It must he 

confirmed. Admiral Smith aide a very excellent suggestion. He said, I > 

Of Mr. Addldn Will limply oonflrw md legal!«• a matter of 

we really have adopted long ago, md If we hive not edopted 

very little serrioe In this Boird. 
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yropoao to send the erne question to three different people, getting 

independent opinions, end that information *111 ccme to me- How that oaa 

be successful only if Admiwl Smith knows Who is who and What it What. I 

went to see the schedule, I want to know how they arr, going to write it 

down, what i.r. the obaraoter of questions for whioh such and Euoh a »» , 

is going to he nominated. I Inw wall enough a c0.Ms.7ay proposition would 

come to mo because there is nobody else that I Idiot; of knows anything about 

it, and if it was a belt conveyor it would go to Hr. Robins. 

lot them present that liet at the next meeting end then we oaa 

deside as to tho working of the thing on the plan Whioh he proposes. At 

say rate I do not want to see tho committees abolished to-day, but 1 do 

went to authorize Hr- Brunton or Whoever passes out these things, to use 

' that procedure as suggeeted at their discretion. 

«r. X would like to answer a oouple of Hr. Miller's points. In 

tho first plaoe the object of abolishing present committees 1b really to 

relieve Admiral Smith and Hr. Brunton of their present embarrassment in 

goirg round the ohalrman of the eormittee. By abolishing that position of the 

chairman, It allows each question to ba dealt with on its individual merlte. 

Sot as to the question of a committee to deal with oaoh Individual case, that 

16 really what I have in mind, hut I think it is wiser to allow the member 

to be selected to deal with the problem end let him assooiato with himself * 

such members us he waste for that particular thing. He oaa ask other members 

to deoide with him or he can decide he wants to do It oil himself. She present 
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a down whoever is dealing out the problems. Ea either 

has to u3e Marions W of dipleg or « the -* * off9Dililie 8C“9- 

tody end it is to prevent that that I Bring the serolution. 

Hr. Surewgi, It is the recommendations 5* wr.as wMoh carry no particular 

'ffiioro are few matters which have had any weight Whatever wittr 

either the *ny Apartment or the Havy. Kavy does pay attention to the 

worh of individuals. It pays practically no attention to the receptions 

of a comittee or of the Board itself. Even in the one case where a special 

problem wee put up to us hy the Secretary of the Savy, wo hry ^ how 

perfectly uselese the reccnmendatlon of the Board was. She option of sn 

individual blocked the recommendation of the Board. So far as I am 

concerned 1 am giving up practically all my time to Havel matters. So fan 

as 1 sm individually concerned I have ell the prohlme I want to tackle, 

tat X thirds the criticism of committees is precisely a criticism of the 1 

Board; that matters cannot he worked out as a whole. 

Dr. Hutchison: *hy cannot that he solved hy the man recording it 

himself? Every man on this Board has some articular hug and Why not let a 

man seleot himself with the approval of the chair? 

gramme:- ™ere 1b one P°^t I “ tlie ^eB0Qt Board lB defeotive to*. 

taat'is nohody knows what relation each of us holds to engineers outside of 

the Board. V/o are supposed to get in outside advice. Perhaps of the 

work I have dono is with poople Who a 
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teat hmW? ought to tea a list not only of wa&m to* of othor mm 

«« Whom each cm set in touoh- Apparently nobodgtoows jp* vfliat 

•oimeotlono I have, end for testrmoe they might, therefore. to jmtttog up 

' * problem mice mo, end it Memo to mo that somebody here ought to haro 

tee information as to What field each member ought to cover, io that you 

Will not mlea the right Baa- 

IV. ghavert I seconded Kr- Addicts* notion, but toed: it for granted that 

to. Addicts did rot mesa that a «*hor designed >7 tho chairs would 

pace upon that proposition todtoltoally tat would Somatically become the 

chairmen of what ia practically a special. oonlttM on that subject, Vgrat 

nas your idea as to how tho men should be a elected? Is everything «o oomo 

to the ohair? If oo, 1 can. sea there ho will ha buried- 

to. Add!cleat I had to mind the terser problem's- 5here is say a certain 

air bomb problem. If I were the ohair end id not fcava clearly before me the 

ritf.it ra X would send around a circular letter acting each if he was 

interacted and thought he could mete progreso on it. After hs got the 

replies the ciaiimen would put them together and plot out, tastes &a 

conditions into consideration, the cue whom he would choose. 

Py/vf, Wphftsta. 

your motion is directed mutely to the larger ffwot&ceu, «A would 

not bo vary-- 

■ - 2 move Hr. Chairmen that the consideration of this 

postponed until tho neat meeting. 

3solution b* ^ 
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Hr. tailor; Bicorf.ed the motion, which wao oarrA*’- 

Hr. B ronton:. V7e muet have a vt-ij though* on* method of getting the 

possibly valuable inventions to 'Uie righ* members of the Board for 

oannideraticK.. 7. t'niific that porhapa 5rof» Richards is right; that the 

majors ought to he free to refer problems of that Kind to distinguished 

coitsitieta in whatever lino the invention night belong. 

Sr.-_§2pr££!_ 1 have dons that quite a number of times, raid X Know nn 

one onoacion the aeoreoy of the thing was called into question, hut I 

thinK ths secret was just as Safe in their hands as it was in mine. 2he 

■point 7to get. at the faot; get at someone who Knows that particular thing. 

HriJyWime;. Share 5.s ono point In this matter, end that is the question of 

appropriations. How a committee tsires care of appropriations, and all the 

memherc woiS: on tho sane aocount. But if three or four members nero 

worK-lrg on the same problem, each would seemingly have to -have a different 

app.-i'pri’.tion. Shat is a matter whioh must he worKed out. 

discussion hore ended. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OPEIOB Of THIS , SECRETAIIY 
13 Park Row, New York 

To the members of the 1 

Dear Sirs: 

Oot. 3, 1918. 

. Consulting Board: 

The enclosed copy of an order signed by the 

Secretary of the Navy is sent to the members in accordance 

with letter received from Admiral Smith as follows: 

From: 
To: 

Secretary of the Navy - 
Naval Consulting Board, 

Inventions. 
attention of Seoretary. 

SUBJECT: Naval Consulting Board office in New N^vy 
Building and communications with this office 
H.nr) the Board and its members. 

1. There is forwarded, herewith, thirty (30) 
oopies of an order signed by the Secretary of the 
Navy for information of the Members of the Board. 

f ni crnedi W. Strother Smith 

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy. 
By direction. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins 

by G. T. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1918. 

From: Secretary of the Navy. 
To: Chief of Operations, all Bureaus and .iffices in the 

Navy Department and to the Naval Consulting Board. 

SUBJECT: Naval Consulting Board office in New Navy Build¬ 
ing and communications with this office and the 
Board and its members. 

1. The office of the Naval Consulting Board, under 
the direction of Mr. D. W. Brunton, Member in charge, for 
the examination of inventions and for all communications to 
the Board and its Committees, has been established in Room 
3547 and adjoining rooms in the New Navy Building adjacent 
to the office of the liaison officer, Rear Admiral W. Strothe 
Smith, U. S. N. 

2. The records and files of all inventions, devices 
and ideas presented both to the Navy Department and the 
Naval Consulting Board will be kept in the file room of the 
"Secretary of the Navy - Inventions", connected with the 
office of the liaison officer above mentioned. 

3. For better coordination of work, more complete 
record and easier reference, it is directed that all 
communications between the Navy Department and any of its 
Offices or Bureaus both to and from the Naval Consulting 
Board be addressed "Secretary of the Navy - Inventions". 

4. If practical, a copy of the action of any Bureau 
on any invention will be sent to the above officer for record 

/S/ Josephus Daniels. 



October 7,1910 

Capt. barren 0. Harris, 
U. S. S. Bachem, S. P. 19£, 

Hew iork, H.Y. 

Dear Captain Harris: 

At Mr. Edison's request, lain 
writing to you to introduce llr. A. IS. Hunt, a Member 
of the Haval Consulting Board.' Hr. Hunt ha6 some 
special device concerning the burning of coal in a 
special manner and Ur* Sdison thinks it would be well 
for you to try thie under one of your boilers. 

Mr. Hunt is also very much interested in 
the sea'anchor and Mr. .Edison says that you can explain 
tho whole thing to him and show him'any parts that you 
have. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



m
*

. 

3ST.A-VY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

wss/vh 

October 7, 1918. 

I.Iy dear I-.tr. Ueadowcroft: 

The Secretary told me today that he wanted me 
to go up to Orange and have a conference with Lr. 
Edison so as to get information regarding i,ir . Edison e 
experiments with a view to getting quick action 
thereon also to get material for the Secretary s 
annual report. 

I can leave here almost any night and be in 
Orange by office hours, say ten o’clock in the 
morning the next day and spend as mchofthe ^yor 
as many days as Ur. Edison wants, bin. I think that 
he can tell me all he wants to impart in a very 
short time. 

Will you please arrange with Ur. EdJsontheaay 
that will be most convenient to him and either call 
me on the phone or wire me to that eiJCect? - 

Very sincerely, 

Hr. Vftn. H. Ueadowcroft, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, H. J. 



October 8,1918. 

: iPJ&SOKAL: 

Eon. Josephus Daniels, 
The Secretary-of the Eavy, 

Washington, D. C. 

fiy Sear Ur. Daniels: 

I want to call your attention 
to the fact that the hydrogen Detector for preventing 
explosions in Submarines, which was admitted by the 
heads of the Department as perfect forth° 
but turned down ns it was asserted to be fragile, 
and, therefore, not practicable, has boon in an operating 
Submurine at Key best for the last Beven montns, and 
is still in good condition. 

I also want to call your attention to the 
fact that it is only in tho last month that Chlorine 
Uaske, intended to save the mon from the lend otorago 
Battery accidente, ham beon received at Key „est. rhls 
was suggested by me nine months ago. xhe army had thorn 
in stock at the time 1 made tho suggestion. 
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October 0,1918. 

Chief of Ordnance, U.S.x.., 
"War Department, • 

Washington, D. C. 
Atten; Captain D. K. Ustes: 

It gives me pleasure to recommend for a Commission, 

Kr. William G. Y.'alkor of Bov. York City. Ke was associated 

with mo for about two months on some epecial experimental 

work for the Government, and in the course of that work 

displayed a high degreo of intelligence, ability and applica- 

i.espectfully yours 



October 9,1018. 

hoar-Admiral Vi. Strother Smith, U.S.U., 
Uavy Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

iiy dear admiral: 

your letter of the 7th instant 
came In hand this morning, and I immediately took 
it up with tir. Jidison. AO a rosult, 1 aent you 
the following telegram: 

" '1 1’ air. iidison says glad 
to soe you at any time most con¬ 
venient to yourself. lie is hoi o 
every day . i’loase wire me when 
you decide to come" 

^waiting receipt of advice from you, I 
remain. 

yours sincerely, 
and Yours for the Fourth liberty loan, 

.assistant to Jir. iidison. 

a/5794. 



WAmffu COSNTSlJLTIlIfG Board 
OF THIS UNITED SMTiS 

i:t Pakk Row, NuwYoric 

October 9, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the Board's decision, our next 
meeting will be held at Aberdeen, lid,, on Saturday, October 
19. 

Members from Washington should take the B. & 0. 
train leaving at 7.40 A.M., reaching Aberdeen at 9.31. 
Other members who spend the night at Baltimore or arrive there 
in the morning by sleeper should take the same B. & 0. train, 
which leaves Baltimore at 8.35 Camden Station, or 8.40 at 
Mount Royal Station. 

There is another train, on the Pennsylvania, which 
leaves Baltimore at 8 A.M., reaching Aberdeen at 3.41, but I 
am unable to ascertain the distance between the Pennsylvania 
and B. & 0. Stations a t Aberdeen, and would therefore 
recommend if any members should reach Baltimore by the Penn¬ 
sylvania R. R. they transfer to the B. & 0, R. R., Mt. Royal 
Station, a short ride by taxicab. 

Several members have announced their intention of 
spending Friday night at Baltimore. If it is desired, I 
should be glad to arrange for.hotel accomodations for them, 
provided I am notified not later than Friday noon of this 
week. 

Will you kindly notify me of your intentions at the 
earliest possible moment, using the enclosed form. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas Robins, 

TR/gt 
Enc, 
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Oot,. , 19X8. 

oSfaSKt" 
I attend the meeting at Aberdeen, 

shall not 

Md., on Saturday, October 19. 

engage 
Please accomodations for me 

do not engage 

at a hotel in Baltimore for Friday night. 



October 10,1310 

itiear-ndmirul V* - Strother Smith, U. 3. I!*, 

Havy Xiopartmont, 

ViashinEton, D. C. 

iiy dear admiral: 

Allov: mo to hand you herewith our 

Laboratory bill for experimental work done by iir. 

hdison covering a period, July•31st,1913 to September 

30, 19^.8, at cost, amounting to il0,037.67. 

2his bill is sent in duplicate, certified 

to by Mr. Edison. 

•„hen the chock is ready, you cun forward 

it to mo as usual. 

l'ours very truly, _ , 
and lours for the .Fourth Liberty Loan, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



October 10,1910. 

Hon. Benedict Crowell, 
Acting Secretary of V.ar, 

iVashington, D. C. 

Dear Ur. Crowell: 

Allow me to hand you herewith our 

laboratory bill for experiments done by Ur. Adioon, 

at the request of Secretary 3aker, covering a period 

July Slat, 1918 to September 30th, 1918, at cost, 

amounting to- £4,342.61. 

Ehla bill is sent in duplicate, eortifiod 

to by Ur. Edison. 

Ahon the check is ready, you can forward 

it to me as usual. 

lours very truly, 
end lours for the fourth liberty loan, 

Assistant to iir. Edison. 

Enclosure. 



Ttom Co^swiLTiNG Board 
OF XIIU HOTTED SXVTJiS 

A-264. 

New York, H. Y., Ootober 10, 1918. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,., 

Chairman, Haval Consulting Board, 

West Orange, H. J. 

Bear Mr. Edison; 7 

rR0BlHJ3: 

You probably know that X have reoently returned from a long stay 

abroad, three months of which were in the general war zone, having been 

through the Mediterranean and the English and Iriah Channels. 

I brought back several fairly definite problems Whioh I have out¬ 

lined to the Board; but, owing to your abBenoe from the meetings, they may 

not have reached you, and I thought you might be interested to hear of them. 

When the periscope is sighted it would be desirable to have a 

shell whioh oould be put in an ordinary 3'1 rifle, Which, upon reaohing the 

water, will light a torch; butn not less than S mixruteB. The object of this 

is to place a light..in the ocean where the depth bomb should be dropped Whan 

the destroyer has time to reach the spot. 

BECK GPU! 

A destroyer oooasionally sights a periscope inside its normal turning 

of 700 yards, Whioh means that it has to go through a double evolution to reach 

the spot, as it oannot turn directly. In this connection it would be desirable 
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to fire a normal depth bomb from a gnu with a maodmum range of 700 yards. . 

This is now done on a very small seals by.the T guns now mounted on our 

ohasers, the can gaining the depth charge being bolted to a mandrel which 

is inserted in the gun . It is also being done on the British ships for 

perhaps 200 yards, but the gun tends to hide so severely as to damage the 

deolc. 

mmnCT TORPEDO DBTCHATOR;. 

Considerable success has attended the hunting of submarines by 

night by a submarine. In this case the anew is on the surface and is 

destroyed by a torpedo. She effectiveness of the torpedo could be greatly 

increased if it were arranged so that it could be magnetically detonated in 

case it missed its nark hot oame within a reasonable distance. Captured 

German torpedoes indicate that the enemy already possesses such a device. 

tmna« 

While immense success has attended the use of a mine barrage in the 

English Channel and Horth Sea, the perfeot mine is yet to be devised. What 

is desired is a mine Which will stand a 5 knot tide and maintain an approximately 

equal submersion at all stages of tide. She mine need not come to actual 

contact with the object to be destroyed, as it has a sure range of action of 

certainly 20 ft. The present mines have, as you doubtless know, tentacles of 

bronze firing by voltaic action, but apparently they have much trouble with the 

slack on the anchorage. 

LISTBtlHG DEVICE CUT-OnT i. 

One difficulty attached to the use of listening devioes is the 

terrific noise and possible permanent injury to the listener in case he happens 

to be using the devioe when a depth bomb is destroyed in the vloinity. A 

deviae Whioh would automatically suppress these abnormal heavy waves, particularly 
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In the meohanloal llBtening device, 1b desirable. 

rraa op MsgmmG detioes on air setts ; 

The general problem of making available the present listening 

devloes in connection with either the dirigible or a seaplane haB great 

possibilities. This is a problem on which very little has been done as yet. 

The advantage over a boat is that the enemy is unable to hear anything 

himself, whereas an approaohing destroyer gives him ample warning. The 

idea would be to use the air ships as marker buoys, the actual depth charges 

being released by surface oraft. 

Yours very truly. 



October 12,1916. 

Ur. Lawrence Addicks, 
6 Church Street, 

Hew TCork, 'H.Y. 

Dear I.;r. Addicks: 

I have rocelvod your letter of 
the 10th inBtant, end will reply seriatim: 

f.’.Ai<SiiKLL: 

It seems to me there should be no diffi¬ 
culty in this. A regular Coston Light (Calcium 
BhoBphide} could be combined with a regular 'shell. 

DaCX GUli: 

it should not require much engineering 
ability to cushion the.stress of the gun over several 
foot and distribute the stress over a considerable 
area of the boat. 

MASHJSI IQKi'iiDO LAiJiiAlOi.: 

1 doubt if the Germans have an effective 
device of this kind. 

LILfiL.lilO PLY 1C6 CUT-OUT: 

In my .opinion, the only effective way to 
prevent injury to the oar i6 the throwing overboard 
of a small (say, 4 pound) bomb at the eame time, or 
two or three seconds before the main depth bomb. 1’he 
small bomb should explodo on touching the water, i'his 
could be heard over a largo area and givo sufficient 
time to withdraw the- listening tubes. 

She other problems aro somewhat out of my 
line. One of our troubles hoio is that the Ilavy 
people.are non-receptive of uny ideas vhatevor if they 



are.put forth by civilians. 

I am much obliged to you for sending tho informa¬ 
tion in your letter. 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Oot. 13, 1918. 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

Due to the great inorease of Spanish Influenza, whioh 

has appeared in malignant form at the Aberdeen Proving Ground, 

it has been deoided by the Chairma n to be inadvisable to hold 

the meeting there on Saturday, Ootober 19th, of whioh notioe was 

reoently sent. This meeting has therefore been indefinitely 

postponed. 

A speoial gathering of the Board will take place in 

New York at 11.30 the ooming Monday morning, Ootober 14th, for 

the purpose of meeting Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 

British Admiralty. In connection with this the following 

telegram was sent yesterday to all members, and is hereby con¬ 

firmed: 

Secretary of the Navy has arranged that Sir Erio 
Geddes, First Lord of the British Admiralty, will meet 
the Board in New York next Monday morning, October 
fourteenth, at eleven thirty a t the Engineering 
Sooieties Building, West thirty-ninth street. It is 
requested that all members be present. Mr. Edison 
will be there. Answer to Robins office. 

W. L. Saunders, Chairman. 

The place of meeting at the Engineering Sooieties 

Building will be the Board Room of the Amerioan Society of Civil 

Engineers. Very truly yours, 

Thomas Robins, 
GT Per G.T, 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

October 14, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I thank you very much for your letter 

of Ootober 8th, and X took this matter up 

at once with the heads of the Bureau. I 

have given instructions that all your sug¬ 

gestions shall have immediate considera¬ 

tion, and I suppose your viewB will have 

been carried out. I will write you short¬ 

ly. 

I have been hoping to see you lately, 

but have been trying to do two men's work. 

Always 

Faithfully yours, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
Orange, Hew Jersey 



October It,1916. 

iiear-Admiral V,• Strother Smith, U.a.ti., 
Havy Lepertment, 

Washington, D. C. 

liS doar admiral: 

I- am Bending you hoi ev.ith copy of tho 
report of Captain Harris concerning the tost made with 
the non anchor. As you. already have the blue print, 
showing tho curves mentioned in this roporL, it will not. 
be necessary to send you another one at this time. Of 
course, if you want.furthor prints, i shall bo glad to supply 
ns many as you wish. 

Iir. lidison was much encouraged by your visit, 
and is nor. looking forward to early action. 

fours sincerely, 
and fours for the i’ourth libei ty loan. 

Assistant to Hr. lidison. 

Anclosuro. 



October 18,1910 

Hy dear friend Braehear: 

Last year you were good enough to lend 
mo a Fiske iiange Finder to be .used in some of my 
experiments for our Uncle Semuel. it came m veiy 
useful, and os that phase of my wort: nts gone as far 
as X cun-rush it, I-um now going to roturn tno instru¬ 
ment to you. ' I have reported to the powers than bo, 
but whether anything will ever como o± if goodness 
only knows. ' Anyway, there is one thing 1 am sure of 
and that is my sense of thankfulness to you ^or your 
willing readiness to holp out. 

X have been plugging away on experiments 
for Uncle 8am ever since January of last year, and am 
still at it. it has given mo a lot of new tilings to 
think of and X have onjoyed tho work. 

If you ever happen to be down in this-direc¬ 
tion. don't fell to drop in and see me. ihe latch 
string is always out to you. 

i'.ith kind regards, 1 remain. 

Yours sincoroly, 
also Yours for the Fourth Liberty Loan, 

A. 

hr. John A- BraBhear, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 



WSS/to/26840 

XSTA-VY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

Ooto'ber 18, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

I take pleasure in acknowledging your letter of the 16th 
forwarding a copy of the report of Captain Harris concerning 
the test made with the sea anohor. X will forward that to 
the oorreot office. 

I have been talking over the result of my visit to Mr. 
Edison and it has been suggested that Mr. Edison make up a 
listening device suitable for installation on a submarine 
ohaser and send the same to be attached to one of the vesselB 
now located at New London for a series of trials in connection 
with submarines. I was so much impreBBed with the fine me¬ 
chanical work and simplicity of design that I would like very 
much for it to be tested in comparison with other devices es¬ 
pecially as it requires no alteration in a hull more than 
fitting a spar out from the bow. 

If this meets with Mr. Edison's approval pleaBe let me 
know right away and I will forward the SfJheer plan of a sub¬ 
marine chaser so that he can get the correot proportion. 

I am also taking steps to get an order for one to be placed 
either on a transport or a vessel being built under the cognizance 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation. 

X am sure that if the test at New London shows any good 
result that we could put one on a transport and obtain much 
quioker results than oould be done by waiting for a ship now 
being built. 

I am also taking up the other questions that I looked 
over, with the idea of plaoing one into immediate service for 
actual trial at sea. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadoworoft 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N. J. 



flAVATL CoaNTSUMTiNG BOARD 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OFFICE OF TUB BKC’.HKTAKY 

l!) 1Y.uk How. NkwYokk 

Betober 19, 1918. 

To the Members of the Naval Consulting Board:- 

Gentlemen: 

The nest meeting of the Naval Consulting 

Board will be held on Saturday, November 2nd, at . 

the office of the Beard in the new Navy Building, 

Washington, D. 0. 

The informal meeting begins at nine 

o’olbafc and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THDMAS BOBINS, 

Secretary, 

Per G. 0. T. 



October £1,1918 

hear-Admiral B. Strother Smith, U..S.1I., 

Levy Department, 

ii ashing ton, D. C. 

My dear Admiral: 

I hove rocelvod your letter of 
October.19th. 1 oan't spare the mon to take 
the apparatus to lieu London to listen for sub¬ 
marines. 

Perhaps 1 did not moke myself clear in 
our conversation, but lot me soy once more that 
the apparatus is made only to listen for torpodoo.s 
and was never intended for detecting submarines. 

If real progress is to be inode I should 
have an order for four 9 foot Bea anchors and four 
10 foot sea anchors with the necessary ropo; alBO 

' for two booms and listening rods; with permission 
to put at least one listening device and-soa anchors 
on a cargo boot non carrying coal from Lorfolk to 
lien England. This will not hold up the cargo boot 
a single minute. 

?hen 1 propose to have the old bhitohouse 
torpoao, (of which our Government has many at bowport), 
shot out somewhere along the Coast in heavy weather 
and do this many times and actually ascertain what can 
bo' done'to hear and ovoid them. I am certain that 
no torpedo con move within a mile of the cargo boat 
nithout the boat knowing it, no matter how stormy the 

tthen I have done this, I will take up the 
question of detecting the submarine itBolf. I make 

■no claims as to this as 1 have never worked on it. 



The oleanlst, quickest way for tho whole 
thing, if the Secretary will twst to my discretion, 
is for him to £ivo mo a letter authorizing me to do 
what is above stated, and with that letter I can got 
tho things I want and get right on the Job. 

.Yours sincerely. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 

Ofdtch oi" Nav-ax. Imteluqekci: 

288 rOUlWH AVENTJK 

October 
Twenty-first 

19 10 

Dear lir. Edison: 

X talc great pleasure in enclosing 
herewith Identification Card l!o..611, which has 
been issued to you by the Office of ilaval 
Intelligence in Washington, D. C. 

Will you he so kind as to sign 
the enclosed receipt and return to this office 
as coon as possible. 

Wo are delighted that you have come 
on the list of those who are working in connection 
with this office. 

Very truly yours, 

Iiieut-Commander, uaUHE 

Ur. fhomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 

Hew Jersey. 



October 21st, l'-'lli. 

Ur. "hoiaas Edison, 

Orange, II. J • 

Pear Edison 

I enclose copy of the readings taken in the heli¬ 

copter test Ilo. 5. X had hoped that you would witness 

a better one. 

I find that there is a definite relation between 

the diameter, lift per horse-power and the exact horse¬ 

power a machine will take and give a given lift per horse¬ 

power; in other words, for a desired lift per horse-power 

increase of diameter is necessary in order to be able to 

use additional horse-power. 

I wish to soy again how much X appreciated your 

taking the trouble to come over to see my machine, and 

also how much pleasure it gave me to see you and get your 

comments. 

Very truly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 





aotoher ES.1918. 

Hr. Peter Cooper Hewitt, 
18 Hast 33d Street, 

How York, H.Y. 

Dear Doctor. Hewitt: 

i.ir. Kdison received your letter , 
of the Elst instant, together with copy of the read¬ 
ings taken in the helicopter test iio. 5, together 
with the curve sheet, end he wishes mo to thank you 
for sending same. Ho has read it with a good deal 
of interest. 

He has asked mo to forward to you- the 
enclosed check for ^fcOO.OO, in accordance with his 
understanding with you last Saturday. 

Yours very truly. 

assistant to t.r. iidison. 



Op-61-S. NAVY department 

2-7217 WASHINGTON 

24 Bctober, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Elison: 

....... - -SSUi. 
tion. 

The matter of supplying gae masks to submar¬ 

ines has necessarily been one of priori y, 
you duly appreciate. 

Very sincerely yours, 

UuuuJ^^i 

Mr. Thomas A. 
Orange, 
New Jersey. 

Edison, 



United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

October 24, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I gathered together what propellers I oouia find of 
from 20 to 22 inches diameter (v/hioh is the size for motor 
sailers) and tried them for pitch. They are all cast from 
the same pattern and to my ear appeared to be about the same 
pitch, that is about C, but they are so full of prominent 
overtones that I oould not decide. So I got my friend, Mr. 
Mayland, who makes all the bells and gongs for the orchestras, 
to come in here with his standard bars and listen to them 
and he found one that he pronounced to be C#. He says that 
to raise the pitch we will have to take the pattern, thicken 
up the blades with wax, and cast a special wheel which we 
can easily do, if you wish it. I suppose that when the shaft 
is put in and bolted it will change the pitch of the combina¬ 
tion but have not tried that yet. 

■Yill you Please let me know if you will want the bear¬ 
ings babbitted or Just bored for a running fit, and whether 
you need a stuffing box in case the wheel is to be run 
immersed in water. Also please tell me about how long you 
want the shaft and if you need a coupling flange on it. 

I hope to < : down to Orange in a few days,if possible. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Edison laboratory, 

Orange* N. J. 



I 

ijjwtru (£. 3FricU Eintratinual (Enmnuanimi 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

October 24, 1918. 

Uy dear Uncle Tommy:- y 
5h--n]- you for your sulondid lotto? of Octo'oor 10th. 

I h-ve not asl:o>i the hoys whether the range finder has been 
received or not, tat it is all right anyway - 3uso so you 
got the use out of it that was your wish. It is - c v.li Jit 
to do anything for you. 

Ho doubt you have been plugging away right along, 
and you will never stop plugging until you die and go to 
heaven, as I am sure you will, for the devil would no. have 
anything to do with you. I am certain Ox onethinghow 
ever, that if St Peter does not give you anything .0 do_ 
thoro will he a strike organised, and then well, 1 
will not say what will happen! 

Aside from this pleasantry, I am delighted to know 
you aro still able to work, and what would wo old fellows 
do if we did not have something to ongage our minds. You 

I lost mine eight years ago, one ox the m°st t-ithful, aevoie • 
patient women that evor graced .his old 1 “.LiTh-.fl-nimtir 

sss s 

a fund of half a million dollars which I, with a good com- 

KPSbSFSK4 SrThfhenS KhfSfotars^d ?eaeh! 

■ iu! ^ra^TL^gSfftf s^rd 
report of the Phoebe Brashear Club for 191V, which will gi-ve 
you some idea of the fun we are having in the use of this 
endowment. 

Just now I am taking great interest in the ^ca¬ 
tion of the returned disabled soldiers, particularly in 
industrial lines, and although I will be seventy-eight yeais ^ 

to 

r 



of age this day, one month henoo, I would like to live a few 
years longer to help these good follows who have done their 
best to knock h- out of the Kaiser. 

My only Alma Mat or was an old rod brick school 
house, and if it were standing to-day, X could pick out the 
brick which I leaned against, with my hand on my forehead, 
and -! after smoking my first and last cigar. 

But this yarn is too long, and I will wind up by 
telling you I have become acquainted with Mr. Hitchcock, his 
good mother, and his splendid wife, who is a sister to your 
own dear "best half," and it is a joy to spend a evening 
with them. 

With kindly greetings to Mrs. TOdison, and ditto 
to yourself, I am. 

Cordially yours. 

/ 



ICatol Consulting Boahei 
or THEHK1XED suras 

OFFICE OF THIS SECRETARY 

13 Park Row, New York 

October 

To tbs members of tbs Havel Consulting Board;- 

Gentleman; 

1 enoloso herewith Iist3 of the members 

and oommltteea o:f the Havel ConauO.ting Board as 

of Ootobe* 19 and 81 sespootivoly. Kindly de¬ 

stroy previous lists. 

Very truly yours, 

l'HOMAS RQBZHS, 

Secretary, 

Ber S. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Oot. 19, 1918. 
Saunders; 

Thomas Robins. 

ADDICKS, LAWRENCE, 6 Church St,, N. Y. City, Tel. Cortland 1540; 
Res. 518 North Broad St., Elizabeth, N.J., Tel. Elizabeth 3984. 

ARNOLD, COL. BION J., Army & Navy.Club, Washington, D.C.j 105 
South LaSalle St,, Chicago, Ill. 

BAEKELAND, DR. L. H., Harmony ^ark, Yonkers, N.Y.,Tel.Yonkers 3436. 
BRUNTON, D. W., Naval Ooneu lting Board, Navy Dept., Washington, 

D.C.; Res. Hotel Graf ton, Washington, D.C. 
COFFIN, HOWARD E., Hudson Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mioh, 
CRAVEN, ALFRED, East Pleasantvilla, N.Y., Tel. Pleasantville 363. 
EDISON, THOMAS A., Laboratory, W.Orange, N.J., Tel. Orange 6800} 

Res, Llewellyn Park, N.J)., Tel, Orange 357. 
EMMET, W. L...R,, General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
HUNT, A. M., 55 Liberty St., N.Y.City, Tel. Cortland 4389; U.S. 

Shipping Board, 1317 F St. N.W., Washington, D.C.j U.S. 
Shipping Beard, Plant Bldg., New London, Conn., Tel. New London 
1331. N.Y.City Res., Engineers Club, 33-West 40th St., Tel, 
Vanderbilt 3150. 

HUTCHISON, DR. M..R., Llewellyn Park, Orange, N.J.,Tel.Orange 4710. 
LAMME, B. G., Westinghouse Elec, & Mfg. Co., E.Pittsburgh, Pa.J 

Res. 330 Stratford Ave,,Pit$s.,Pa.,Tel,Hiland 1583 \Bell 'phone). 
MAXIM, HUDSON, Maxim Park, Landing, N.J,, Tel. Hopatcong 36; 698 

Slu Marks Ave., Bklyn. N.Y., Tel. Bedford 3315; N. Y. Office, 
50 E..43 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Vanderbilt 4539. 

MILLER, SPENCER, 96 Liberty ?t., N.Y.City, Tel. Reotor 3110; 
Res. 317 Turrell Ave., So.Orange, N.J., Tel, So.Orange 771. 

RIKER, ANDREW L., Locomobile Co. of America, Bridgeport, Conn., 
Tel, Barnum 3900; Res. Fairfield, Conn., Tel. Barnum 3, 

ROBINS, THOMAS, .13 Park Row, N.Y.City, Tel. Barolay 8600; Res. 
Shippan Pt., Stamford, Conn., Tel. Stamford 159. 

SAUNDERS, W. L., 11 Broadway, N.Y.City, Tel. Bowling Green 8434; 
Res, 4 W. 40 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Vanderbilt 3337; (Summer) 

• 113 Rookview Ave.., Plainfield, N.J., Tel. Plainfield 3136. 
SPERRY, ELMER A., 40 Flatbush .Ave. Extension, Brooklyn, N.Y., Tel. 
' 'Main 9700; Res. . 1505 Albemarle. Rd., Bklyn, N.Y.,Te.l.Flatbush 34.. 

SPRAGUE, FRANK J., 165 Broadway, .N.Y.City, Tel. Cortland 3806; ... 
Res. 341 West End Ave., N.y.'City, Tel, Columbus 3306. .. 

THAYER, B,.B.., _ 43 Broadway, N.Y.City, Tel. Broad: 1436; Res. 
(Summer)’ Lawrence,. L.J., N.Y., Tel. Far Rockaway .3363; 
(Winter)' 46 East 79 St., N.Y.City, Tel. Lenox .7506, . 

WEBSTER, DR. A. ©., Clark University, Worcester, Mass. 
WHITNEY, DR. W. R., General Electric Co., Soheneotady, N.Y.) 

Res. Tel. Soheneotady.3383 J. , 
WOODWARD, DR. R, S., Carnegie Institution, Wash ington, D.C.; Res. 

65 Dresden Apts.,Conn. Ave. & Kalorama Rd. N.W,,Washlngton,D.C. 
ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH 

SMITH, W. STROTHER, Rear Admiral U.S.Navy, Navy Department, 
Washington, D.C. , „ . , . 

MERSHON, R, D., Major U.S.R., 80 Maiden Lane, N.Y.City, Tel.John 
6146; Res. 65; West 54 St.* N.Y.City, Tel. Cirola3740. 

WHITEHEAD, J. B., .Major. U.S.R., Johns Hopkins Univ.,Baltamore,Md.; 
' Res. Cold Spring Lane & Linkwood Rd,,Guilford, Baltimore, Md. 

GRAY, G. Captain, Radio Development Seotion, Signal Corps, 
Washington, D.C. 

i Market St<> San Fxanoispo, Cal. 
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October 00,1918 

Hear Admiral Goo. E. Burd, 
United States Ilavy Yard; 

Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Admiral: 

I have received your favor of October 
24th, and am much obliged to you for your courtesy and 
prompt attention to the matter of the propellers. 

I have- something Bpecial in mind that I would 
like to takH to you about, and can explain it better 
in person than I could by letter, so I am going to wait 
until you come over to Orange to make me that promised 
call. - I hope you may be able to find time in the near 
future. 

Yours sincerely. 



October 28,1918. 

(Following ’phone-in by Mr. W. L. Saunders, this day) 

f(a lirccU&i /)t\ Fcicjcti /a 

We are Republicans loyal to the spirit( of the 
Republican Party, but in this hour we are willing to 
subordinate our partisan to the demands of the World's 
needs. We must not have a divided council. It is 
for us to show the people of the whole World that we stand 
by the President in his war aim. 

The election of a republican Congress will be 
construed by our enemies and opposed by our friends as 
a sign of internal division. We must lay aside our 
political feelings for the moment. America should uphold 
the President's needs by giving him a Democratic Congress 
which will spell to the World United America. 

The result of the approaching election will be 
scanned by the German enemy for anything for which it can 
disguise into a sign for divided support for the president 
and America. We deem it an honor in this hour of crisis 
to vote for our Country. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



lAm COJi'SWILl’MG Board- 
OF THE O ITE1) STATES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

ia Park How, New Yoke 

Oot. aa, 1918. 

To the, members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

Owing to the continued prevalence of the Spanish 

Influenza, the meeting scheduled to be held in Washington this 

coming Saturday, November 3nd, will be held in New York at the 

office of the Seoretary of the Board on the fifth floor of 

No. 13 Park Row. As usual the informal meeting will begin 

at nine o’dock and the formal meeting at ten. 

On aocount of the epidemio, the question of attendance 

at this meeting is left to the individual discretion of the 

memb ers of the Board and the officers attached to it, 

Yours very truly, 

THOMAS ROBINS 



Naval Consulting Board 
and Related Wartime Research Papers 

Correspondence 
November 1918 



United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Uovember 1, 1S18. 

»»y dear l!r. Edison: 

I am sending yon the prints of a boat which I 
should think would servo your needs. She is a 36 motor 
sailer and as ''0u will sea from the print her propeller 
shaffis short'and can he disconnected at the flange 
onirplint inst under the deadwood where you can tar., ho.d 
with your"rig. 

Her number is 1206. The engine is now in her hut 
it v;ill he n small matter for us to take it out if she 
will suit vou. If you will let me know about this, I 
will got the Department's permission to take out the en¬ 
gine and turn her over to you. 

With kind regards, 

Sinoeroly yours. W) 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
o/o Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, IT.J. 

lit-*- •*- -b—— 
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d). So for no substitute for crystalline quart* has boro discovered. 
Roohelle Bolt Crystals and Tourmaline OrystalB give the some qualitative 
results, but Roohelle Balt Crystal! are meohsnloalXy objectionable • 
•Iso objeoticnable becnnae of tbelr solubility. SouimalJ ’* ~ 
the question because of Its i«rity. 

fj). Suitable substitutes for quarts oould perhaps be developed, but Iff 
other grouse of man were assigned to the wife of developing .suCh substitute*. 
It would probably cause delay la perfecting a practloalapparetua, beeaas* of 
the drain stick would be put upon the sources of sandy of the neeessaiy 
apparatus, thus hampering the wife that is already In progress. 

(8). there is now <m hand a supply of quart* sufficient forth# 
trnrimexitsl woric now In progress, 'bat there is no qaarts on **«» for 
turning out practical equipment In quantity, it Columbia University there 
is at ths present time about 1,300 lbs. of Brasilian quarts (run of nine 
i.e. unselaoted). Of this 800 lhs. belong to the Hatlonal Researob Council 
and TOO^ibs. belong to the United States Eayy. In addition there is wm 
to be^feont -5,000 lbs. saoond grade BrasilUe -pebble In hand* of See To* 
dealers ' «r‘,: 

(d). The experiments at Sew London are moot promising. 1 submarine hae 
been located, as far «ray as BOO to 1,000 yards, ^als so^rlne wM <® 
surface, Which is considered more difficult than an underwater test. 
vessels here been located at other vaiylng distances. It 
hpdllng the wife that within the next two or three weeks they mil loo***,.- 
submarines at a distance of one mile. V 

(6). Ho adequate source of doaastlo quarts has haenoeyet developed. *h» 
following statement has, in substance, been either telegraphed to matted to 

Dr. L. D. Ricketts, irlsona. 
B. B. Thayer, V.P., Inaoonda Hlnlng Oo. 
J. E. Hayes, Jr., V.P. Sew Jersey Zina Oo. 
Sidney J. Jennings, V.-P., U.S.8.R.& H. Oo.- 
Edgar Ii. HeWhouee, V.P.,-i»S. O* Oo. 
W. R. Ingalls, Editor B. & H. J. , Sew To* . 
T« A. Rickard, Editor. H. & 8. Press, San Prwmleco. 
Allen H. Rogers, Consulting Engineer. 
Dr. Geo.- Otis Smith, Director Geological Survey. .... ,, 
Van H. Hanning, Director of Bureau of Hines. • l3, ... , 
Dr. G. P> Herrin, Satlonal Husounf, Vnohingt:oB. 

. ; : ' py.- g.- p.. Kuna; TiSfMiy1 & Co., HcwTtorfc City. ' 
. Eoo-to Hineral Co.,. Philadelphia. 

Ward's Sational Science Establishment, Rochester, T. 
.sjeetIckh G-em & Pearl Co., Hew York City. 
Adolph Hirscli & Co., How York City. 

•IHawal Consulting Board desires to obtain prompt information regarding 
available deposits of oryotalline quartz for oertain urgent Rural use. ■ 
Crystals should plainly show location of crystal faces, should be free fro* 
internal flaws, cracks or bubbles, should weigh one to sis pounds each. 
Coloring matter in crystals is not neoessarily detrimental, but water elear 
orystels are prsfsrrcd. Probably fifty tons or more of suitable orystale WtU 
be ultimately required. Do you know of any likely deposits and can you hare 
Basil samples sent me? - IOTHERCE AUDI CEB." 



Rajaiea to date indicate Velsrsras County, Cal., aid Hot Spring*, 
Arts., as moat li&ely planes. 

(6) . The normal supply for optical purposes la imported from Bra*il» and 
gamplea of domestlo pottle tested to date liars not shown quality equal to the 
imported article. It say he necessary to fall baOJc upon Brasilian sources sad 
these are also Being Investigated. 

(7) . Brasilian pettle will yield anywhere from 10$ to 60$ of suitable > 
material. If the orystals be Tleually esleoted recovery of suitable material 
will be greater. As oompiete specifications as can now be formulated have 
been obtained from Columbia. 

(8) . major Uerflhcn has visited Columbia, Hear London and several gem 
dealers, including a member of the War Trade Board, and is thoroughly posted 
regarding developments to date. 

(9) . Sir Brio Geddes has stated that methods of detection In service at 
present are inadequate; has urgently called for a new method; taB ooiled 
attention to the fact that the war Is not over until It la over. 

(10) . Supsrsonlos is fundamentally sound because it doee not depend upon 
fhotorn In control of the enemy. Ho other promising method 1b in hood. 

(11) . The apparatus has great after war possibilities for preventing 
collisions in fog. 

(12) . Quarts has a maricat value for resale. 

(15). The enact amount of quart* required for installations to be snde end 
the net good orystal obtainable from all local atoChe onanot be stated to-day 
but will Shortly be Jmown. Quarts brings anywhere from 25p to *2.60 a pound, 
say $1.00 average. 

(14). The following motion le proposed: 

The EJaval Consulting Board hereby appropriate ten thousand dollars 
to he oapendefi. at the discretion of the Chairman or his delegate for the jproaurs- 
ment of such quart* as may prove neoessary In his or his delegate a judgement 
to mace possible a prompt application in. servloe of the apparatus which rroc. 
Pujdn is developing for the Special Boor^of the Havy." 

CONTENTS NOTED 
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Rear. Admiral .Geo. E. Burd, 
tfnited States Navy Yard, 

, Hew York, JJ.Y. 

My dear Admiral: . - , 

' Let me thank you for your letter , 
of November let. and the blue print of the boat 
therein enclosed. 

This boat is all right for my purpose, 
and I wou-ld ask that you disconnect the ®°Sine *rom 
the coupling. Then we can put on the worm pinion, 
the worm and the motor. - .. ", 

' . shall I keep the blue print or returh it? 

With kind regards, I remain. 



November 5,1918. 

Ford Motor Company, 

Long Island City, H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Plantiff: Atten: Mr. Plantiff; 

We have rooeivoa from your Company 
the enclosed bill for one Chassis, which was sent to 
Mr. Edison by order of Mr. Ford lest Juno. It was 
originally intended by Mr. Ford that there should bo . 
no oharare to Mr. Edison for this, as he^was going to 
make Borne experiments with it in connection with war 
work. _ 

Mr. Edison wants me to say that inasmuch as 
?.ir. Ford want into the manufacture of small tanks, he, 
Mr. Edison, would not commence any experiments on this 
line. He, thereforo, wantB to return the Chassis to 
vour Comoany. Ho work has ever beon done on it. and 
it is in exactly the same condition as when we recoi\ed 
it. 

Mr. Edison would'like to return the Chassis, 
but we are vory ohort of men and have no’one atjprosent 
by whom we could send it. . Can you send one of your 
men over to drive this Chassis book to your bond Island 
Cit” plant? If so, I shall be obligod if you will 
kindly-oull me up on the 'phone and say when we can 
expeot your man. You had better give hime a letter 
authorizing him to reaoivo it, so that we will know 
we aro delivering it tothe right party.1 

When the Chassis is returned to your V.orks, 
I presume the enclosed bill .will be oanoolled, except 
the items of gas and oil. 

With kina regards, I remain, 

your8 vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



and AID YOU IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE 

JOSEPHUS DANIELS 

906PM 



26840 nayy department 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Mesdoweroft: 

I am enclosing you a copy of a letter signed 
by the Secretary to Mr.Edison in regard to his experi¬ 
ments on torpedo listening device and kite rudder. 

The Secretary has been extremely busy the last 
two or three weeks and I laid before him all the data 
necessary for hi3 information, and prepared the letter 
this morning, which has been approved and signed by him. 

You will note in the letter that orders will 
be given to the Bureau of Construction and Repair for the 
necessary instructions to be given to the New York Navy 
Yard for the manufacture of the sea anchors. 

I have no doubt that you have full specifications 
and instructions ready for the New York Yard as the submarine 
will have to make many changes in her torpedo tubes and I 
would like to know about how long it will take Mr.Edison 
to make his preparations. 

In Mr. Edison's letter to me he stated that 
practically all he needed was authorization. I have en¬ 
deavored to find a merchant ship upon which he could install 
his listening device but could not find one as the Navy 
Department does not control coasting vessels. 

The Harada is a large sea-going yacht and she 
oould be sent to Hoboken at almost any time Mr. Edison 
desires and when the experiment is ready I will come up 
and go over all the preliminarys and see that no hitch 
is encountered and that the experiments will show all 
that is desired and full data taken. 

I have had considerable experience in arranging 
for trials and have found that unlesB a very careful 
pre-arrangement is made there is always some loose link 
that invalidates the whole work done. 



navy department 

WASHINGTON 

I am directed by the Secretary to keep in 
personal touch with this trial and will you please use 
long distance telephone,telegraph and letters so that 
I am kept in close touch with it. 

Hoping this will 'be entirely satisfactory to 
Mr. Edison I am with kindest regards. 

Mr. William H- Meadowcroft, 
The Edison laboratory. 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 



2ST-A-VY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

WSS’.MW 

Hovember 6, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I hope you will pardon my seeming neglect 
for the past two weeks, hut as you know I have been 
extremely busy and away from Washington part of the 
time. 

On my return I have taken up all the pre¬ 
pared data on your idea of avoiding torpedo attack by 
the use of sea anchors and a listening device for tor¬ 
pedoes. I find that it is extremely difficult to obtain 
the services of a oargo boat, but if you can do so and 
■will let me know what steps it is necessary for me to 
lake I will give it my personal attention, and you 
have ’my full authorization to proceed with the manufacture 
of such sea anchors as you may need and when you are ready, 
I will direct a submarine to proceed to sea for the pur¬ 
pose of firing torpedoes. 

The modern submarine is not fitted for firing 
the Whitehead torpedo, 'out with slight ^anges csn be made 
to accommodate this weapon. The services of ^heHarada, 
a large sea-going yacht can be obtained much quicker than 
a cargo boat and she could be sent V^oh nearer your labora¬ 
tory for the purpose of fitting the listening device than 
a vessel engaged in traffic along the coast. 

I presume you will make a listening device in your 
laboratory and desire the sea anchors and necessary rope to 
be furnished from the Hew York Havy Yard. I have directed 
the Bureau of Construction and Repair to issue the necessary 
orders for this. Will you please let me know what I can do 
further in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 
West Orange, IT. J. 



November 7,1918. 

Rea,r Admiral ff. E. Burd, 
Hew York Havy Yard, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Admiral: 

This will introduce to you Mr.• 

Henry G. Wolfe, whom Mr. Edison is sending over 

to see you about the small boat a’s to which you 

telephoned" this morning. Mr. Wolfe will explain 

Mr. Edison's wishes. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

OfPIOK OP THE SECRET A RY 
13 Park Row, New York 

Nov. 7, 1918, 

To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

The next meeting of the Naval Consulting 

Board will be held on Saturday, November 16, 1918, at 

the Board's offices in the Navy Department, 

Washington, D.O. 

As usual, the informal meeting will begin 

at nine o'olook and the formal meeting at ten. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS ROBINS 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Nov. 11, 1918. 

The Chairman requests me to issue the following 

notice:- 

TO THE CHAIRMEN OF ALL GENERAL AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
OF THE NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD: 

Dear Sirs: 

In view of the ending of the War, the question 
of further expenditure in the work you may be doing 
should come up and be decided at the meeting at 
Washington next Saturday, November 16th, In the 
meantime please use your judgment as to the wisdom 
of continuing expenditure. 

W. L. Saunders 

It is hoped that every me nriber of the Board will 

be present at Saturday’s meeting. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas Robins, 

Secretary, 

TR/gt 



November 14,1918. 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL; 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, 
The Secretary of the Navy, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Daniels: 

This is in reply to your letter 
of the 6th instant, saying that it is extremely diffi¬ 
cult to got a oargo boat with which to try the torpddo 
experiment; also that considerable changes will have 
to be taede in the torpedo tube to fire a Whitehead 
torpedo. . , 

Let me Say that this is another characteristic 
sample of the' misinformation furnished you by Department 
chiefs. I was-informed and found out myself at Newport 
that any submarine they had there can fire a Whitehead 
torpedo without any. ohange. 

To mote sure, I got Newport on the telephone 
after receiving your letter, and had .this corroborated. 
^hey positively asserted that no change would be necessary. 
It would be strange if it were not so, as the Government 
has a large stook of Whitehead torpedos in addition to 
the Bliss type, I am told. 

Regarding obtaining a cargo boat, I havo already 
stated that I oould use any coastwise oargo boat without 
delaying the boat. Let me say in addition, that in the 
yards around new York and vioinity, there is turned out. 
every day a oargo boat. All these boats have to have 
their trials trips, and I oould go on one of them to carry 
out my experiments. I have now waited eight months to 
get trials of sea anchors * etc., and I sm afraid if Smith 
is to have charge it will be six months more. 

If you will authorize the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
to make the sea anchors and small mast for the 
listener on the bow of the boat, I will go ahead as I think 
I oan gat' a cargo, boat myself from tbe manufacturers before 
they are turned over to the Government. 



As the War is over, this JeTioewillbe 
unnecessary to save cargo boats, hut I thinJc it will 

'he of great value for sailing in fogs and preventing 
collisions. If you want me to go ahead, I will aak. 
Admiral Burd to malee the small mast. He will probably 
refer it to -"On, and if you'will feel l'ifce authorizing 
it as you have authorized the anchors, I will go ahead and 
put it on a cargo boat. 

Yours sincerely. 

A/5949. 
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Captain Harris: 

We have made arrangements to use the Cook 

of Tomkins Bros., their business is Mason's materials. Captain 

Harris is to tow this motor boat from the Navy Yard to Tomkins 

Bros. Book in Newark. The Number of the Boat is 1206. 

Tomkins 3ros. Dock in Newark is next to the Standard Oil Company's 

Dock, which is opposite the Lineoleum Dock which is near the 

Erie R.3.3ridge. 

Mr. Edison has the permission of Tomkins Bros, to dock 

that motor boat, which we understand is at the Navy Yard. Get 

in touch with Admiral Burd or his Assistant Lieut. Dempsey. 

'Jus,. 

fa IM 

, ** ^ 
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November 15,1918. 

Dr. Peter Cooper Hewitt, 
18 East 33d Street, 

Dear Dr. Hewitt:118W York- M*Y' 

I telephoned- and wrote to the Driver 

Harris people ordering the wire that you wanted and also 

the wire cloth, and have just received the enclosed 

letter and sample from them. Will you please let 

me know what to say. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

Enclosures - E: 

A/5954 



Hovemher 16,1918. 

Hear Admiral Roger Welles, 
Director, 
Office of Haval Intelligence, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

In June, 1917, your. offioe assigned Ur. 
Charles B. Hanford, Chief Yeoman, U.S.K.R.P., as 
a Personal Guard to me during the period of the war. 

In view of recent developments and the 
present status, I presume you will desire to recall 
him. 

Allow me to express my sincere appreciation 
of the oourteBy extended by your offioe in placing 
at my disposal the services of Ur. Hanford and the 
protection afforded by his continuous presence with 
me for bo long a time. 

Let me say also, as concerning Ur.Hanford, 
that I have oome to entertain a high regard for him. 
He is a man of pleasing personality, tactful and 
possessed of good common sense.. He has displayed 
a very intelligent comprehension of certain matters _ 
that have arisen in connection with my worh for the 
Navy Department, and T have been able to use hiinfre- 
quently to the advantage of the Government. I ven¬ 
ture to express the hone that on his recall he may 
be given an opportunity to show his worth to the Country. 

Yours very truly, 



PETER COOPER HEWITT 

November ltth, l'.'lf . 

”r. ,ii. 1. Ii. Aeudowcroft, 

laboratory of Thomas A. lidison. 

Lear "r. XTeadowcroft:- 

X wish to thank you for helping we get some wire. 

The wire surest ad by the Lriver-Harris Company will pro¬ 

bably suit iny purpose better than the cause. X would 

like to have it. I would like the wire .005" in diam¬ 

eter, or as near that size as I can get it. It is for 

on experiment and one-hoIf pound will he satisfactory, 

although I could do with less. 

Lindly give my regards to itr. Udison. 1 enclose 

S5 nnd nlsc memoranda concerning it, as I prom- 

sond it to him. a^o 

Very truly yours. 

ised 
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■Statement sent to I'ajor iVilliaia 3~* Hammer, U. 

Representing Inventions Section, Jar Plans Div 

General Staff, Army ,/ar College, who witnessed 

Helicopter test Hovemher 1st, 1011:. 
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HBT.ICOPTER 

November Sth. 191H. 

The fundamental object of the helicopter is to obtain a 

lift more than equal to the entire weight of the machine. 

That is, to obtain an upward pull by means of dynamio action 

of propellers greater than the total weight of the machine 

including motors, fuol and load so that the machine will be 

forced upward and lifted into the air. 

The helicopter that I have designed, hereafter called 

Helioopter Ho. 1, has propellers of large diameter adapted to 

act upon a large mass of air, and the blades arc. designed to 

approximate the action of aeroplane wings to obtain the ad¬ 

vantage of their lift. 

In earlier considerations of this problem it was thought 

possible to accomplish ascension by the simple reaction re¬ 

sulting from the downward acceleration of the mass of air acted 

upon by the propollor. 

The laws relating to reaction duo to acceleration of a 

fluid (air) are perfectly understood and exact calculation 

can bo made for obtaining the required lift for anyspecifio 

weight of machine. The conditions being that the dynamio re¬ 

action in pounds obtained per horse-power multiplied by the 

available horse-power must exceed the total weight of the 

machine and motor in order that the machine may rise from tho 

ground. 

The laws of momentum and consideration of resulting dis- 

-1- 
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tribution of onorg.y due © ©ff» Y™8 Pr°P°n{,r * 

token into aooouut. This requires a ooreful datarrainotion of 

the size of the propeller need, and it must he so chooan that 

the weight of air noted upon per second and the velocity part¬ 

ed to the air will five the desired thrust or pull, lift war 

horse-power being proportional to the size. 

It appears that up to the present it has been considered 

very important to have a very li -ht machine and very Ufeht mot¬ 

ors. This is not necessary as the lift obtainable ith a motor, 

that is the lift por horse-power, is proportional to the c.uan- 

tity of air handled or proportional to the size of the propeller 

used. Heretofore the propellers used appear to me to have been 

too small indiameter for the horse-power designed for their op¬ 

eration. Hecent dynamic research has brought forward new and 

most important discoveries whereby great advantages have been 

obtained by the form of lifting surfaces used. The investigation 

of supporting surfaces for aeroplanes has developed planes where 

the lift obtained from the upper and lower surfaces of the plane 

nre not the same, that obtained from the upper surface being 

much .renter than that obtained from the lower surface. The 

resulting total lift is much greater per horse-power than was 

formerly considered as possible by simple dynamic action. 

in order to avail of the advantages of these discoveries 

and apply them in a helicopter tt is necessary to know how the 

conditions of lift are affected when a plane is rotated as the 

blade of a propeller and when the plane is acting as a propel¬ 

ler blade to obtain results as advantageous as those obtained 
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by an aeroplane wing. It is also very important to know how 

these results are modified and influenced by the diameter of 

the propeller, the size of the propeller blado, the speed of 

revolution of the propeller and the relation of the si::e of 

the propeller to the horse-power .ith which it is driven. 

Helicopter Ho. 1, is designed so that it mi.’ht be operated 

to furnish practical data relative to these various problems 

and enable their solution, an'5 particularly for obtaining data 

relative to the relation of diameter to lift per horse-power 

for the horse-power used. It is designed to be operated with 

20 horse-power at 100 revolutions and sustain a lift of 4000 

pounds and withstand the unequal strains due to buffeting of 

the air. It is built entirely of steel oxcspt the ribs of 

th6 propeller blades and the blade covering which are of sheet 

aluminum. She design, nice, material of construction and 

strength are such os to serve as a guide for ost?mating the 

necessary weight of the whole and tho various parts in future 

designs and suggest desirable modification of design. 

The experimental data furnished be t sts of Helicopter 

Mo. 1 show that the aeroplane wing lifts are obtained, and ths.t 

the lift per horse-power for a given diameter is in excess of 

that formerly thought nossiblo to bo obtained by simple dynamic 

reaotion. 

Although for varionu roasons it has as yet only boon op¬ 

erated with about six-tenths of the horse-power for which it 

was designed it has givan a lift more than its own weight and 

tho WBight of standard motors of this horse-power and a surplus 

-3- 
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COPY 
of mora than tho weight of a man and fuel (aoe oppilulation 

of testa) . 

Holiooptar llo. 1 oonslata of two propellers, one abi.ve the 

other, eaoh 61 feet in diameter, one he ins right hand, the other 

loft, rotating in opposite directions in oporntion. Tho power 

transmission shnftB are conoentrio and driven by two motors 

whereby the torque is transmitted without load on tho bearings 

or working stress transmitted through tha frame. 

In operation there ia but little if any tendendy of the 

motive power support to rotate, balance of the propeller 

torque being more easily obtained than was oxpeoted. 

The propellers are designed so that the centre of sunport 

of the blade is forward of the centre of lift in order to pro¬ 

mote smooth action and avoid chattering (the practical working 

is perfect). This gives a small torsional moment to the tubo 

whioh cots ns tho oomprossion momber or arm of the propeller 

which is holi at tho hub. This tube runs through the blades 

to which they aro fastened. Tho operation of the propnllers 

is moat satisfactory. 

The shabe of the propeller blade 1b that of Kiffel wing 

llo. 63. This wing was selected booause of the exhaustive 

treatment of it in "Houvellos Reoherches aur la Resistance de 

Ii'Air et VAviation, Paites au Laboratoire D'Auteul", which 

was thought might prove useful in case of oooentriciti.es being 

observed during the toots and would enable modification to bo 

Intelligently made. Wing Ho. 63 has only 76£ the effioienoy 

of wing Ho. 32 whioh I hope to substitute for it and obtain 
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12° at the 

a lift 

blade should 

about 6°, 

demonstrating the faithfulness of the action of the blade and 

also giving very valuable date for consideration respecting 

Its action in this connection nand Burgosting the great impor¬ 

tance of further investigation. This apparent angular loos 

of power will become, in my opinion, useful power for movement 

when the machine is not stationary, and during the tests a side 

v;ind c.unod the machine to develops grant additional life. 

Helicopter Ho. 1 weighs about 1500 pounds and has an excess 

weight of more than 300 pounds which is capable of being removed. 

This excess weight is dud to not being ablo to obtain standard 

tubing of suitable sis:e at the time of construction. Standard 

Hess-Bright ball bearings are used throughout and are entirely 

out of proportion to the work required of them. Suitable gear 

were not obtainable, so a make-shift set was installed to save 

time. Suitublo gears would have beon easily obtained in or¬ 

dinary times. 

The machine sot up for testing is mounted on a platform to¬ 

gether with its motors which stand on a scales, the platform 

resting on a small ball thrust bearing which is between it and 

the scales so that the machine is free to rotate. This enables 

measuring any inequality of torqud of the propellers and any 

tendency of the motors to rotate. T'e balance is so perfect 

26$ advontago in lift. 

In a test, the blade being set at an angSe of 

circumference, gave in operation at various speeds 

fairly accurately corresponding to the lift suoh n 

give if acting as the wing of an aeroplane, set at 

-6- 
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that the whole may he turned with one finger. 

The total weight of machine and motors before starting the 

test is taken, being about 90CX, pounds, which is rend on a dial 

of the scales graduated to 10 pounds and oari be read accurate,ly 

to 5 pounds. During the tost the original weight is reduced 

by the amount of the lift obtained which the scales continually , 

registers and is shown by the dial. As more power is used 

and the lift becomes greater, the scales register less weight. 

The machine during the tests is operated by 

calibrated electric motors for accurately obtaining momentary 

power reading. 

I enclose tests, El -.(25-19) - (26-34) - 20 - 31 - SB - 

E5, which explain themselves, a number of email photographs of 

the machine as operated, and curve sheets indicative of the 

relations of diameter of propeller and lift per horse-power 

for various horso-powers employed. 

Hota:- I bolievo I have already given you conies of the curve 

sheets above roferred to, therefore they ore omitted. 

-6- 
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■/ 
/ 

Approximate Summary of Helicopter No. 1, 

Operated 171th Gasoline Motors. 

Weight of Helicopter IIo. 1 . 1,500 pounds 

Two Gnome motors, weight $6 kilos each . 425 " 

Addition to frame .   100 " 

Total weight . 2,025 " 

lift (Te3t Ho. 35) with 126 horse-power. 2,550 " 

Excess lift (for fuel tank and man). 477 " 

Being excess lift per horse-power. 3.77" 

j 

Removing 300 pounds oxcoss v/eight from machine, 
weight ... 1,200 podnds 

Substituting wing Iio. 32 for wing IIo. 63, 

Ho. 63 being only 75$ efficiency of 

wing Iio. 32, modified machine lift .... 3, 05‘0 pounds 

Machine- weight. 1,200 i 

Motors .. 423 

Addition to frame . 100 1.723 " 

Bxcoss lift . 1,367 " 

Lift per hor8o-powor in e?'oeos of weight... 10.6 " 

Muoh bettor results will be obtained with the use of . 

( 
mor a hors e-nower. 
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COPY 
Iho peripheral .peed of the propeller bledee 

pound, lift ~d r.p.m. ™> “ 107 f“* “r 

U Z20 p.n minute.. end the ...» «««• bled. ■»”i 20 

feet nod lee) 146.5 feet pen ...end ».*» »" ■*"**•• 

.hleh should Bite » po.elhl. horleontal movement of .*•*- 

4 400 feet per minute or. say, 4° » 50 mile, per hour. 

Bp u.lnf! .men., bled., or ...Her bled, angle. hlph.r perlph- 

orol speed, mud be used end higher l.t.rel epee* "b*"1™3' 

Oubetltutlnp nlnf! no. 55 for .«* «»• «. «'“««' 

Iphornl .peed, sen be us.d nhleh, under eub.tnntlell, the 

oondltlono, .111 give 

!h.„ 1. no doubt, from the test, of Helicopter >»• 1. 

thnt the heliee ter provide, a very valuable and ue.ful mean, 

of nutlgatinp th. air. It p..»....» advaatap.. ov.r th. 

aeroplane, a summery of nhleh. — e by frof.aeor Or.oher, I 

enclose. 
x h!iV0 demonstrated technically the success of the heli¬ 

copter by private enterprise to a point where Its further 

development requires the support of the Government. 

Most respectfully. 



HA-11/16 

United States Navy Yard, 

mi ia i9i8 

From: Industrial Manager i i / / , -P''-’ 
To: Thos. A. Edison, Esq., A, 0 U CV-vjo- V—' 

Orange, N.J. V* ^ ^ * 

Subject: Manufacture of Sea Anchors.(H.D.#13535-18, 11/2S-£1VS). 

Reference : (a) Bu. C&R let. of 11/13/18, #16500-A^)<^\, 

1. Authority has been received from the Navy Dept, to/sup- 
ply the neoessary material and labor to manufacture certain sea 
anchors for your use. £_ 

;f^v 

lo* 

0^' 

,p 
l "I i£j/r 





-past 

X. decently tiiere ^iiave oeea a 
■ line, of several youn; officers, x|u 

^io/%0 lieutefnti=der, 

2^ X have oeen unaex nu.a' 
'•'aval Organization since being ordered 
o?dev3 and X would sincerely aporecxat 
oninion you see fit, your recomraendatio, 
lleutenant-Oommander i 1. -. 



U3S Sachem.3.P.1S2. 
Mew York.M.Y. 
Kavgmber,23rd.IS18. 

hy Deal’ Hr.Headowcroft: - 
In accordance with our telep! 

today relative rnyreeomendation from Hr.HdiE 
to Lieut.Commander I! CRUX. I submit the fol 
add what ever Hr.Edison thinks he cares to 
etc. X assure you this is the hardest job - 

le conversation 
; m for my promotic 
.owing draft,and yc 
3ay about my abili 

[ ever tackled,but 

anyway here goes. 

Subject:)Warren Stone Harris.Lieutenant 
ation of. 

1. In view of my observations of the above 
has been operating under my orders since . 
hereby recommend him for promotion to -uieu 
2. I further to state that 2S0C£^ L: 
diligently performed all duties required t 
e::oerimonto,r.nfl^'rorryiog out^experiments vv 
collision mat s, and Shave found him willing., 
to expedite matters in accordance with my 

2. ( Here 
insert 

anything 
Hr.Edison 

lo.Jay. 



WESTEm UNION 

AM IP 
tHLEPHONF ORANGE « 

128 NY R ^6 GOVT 

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUNDS ABERDEEN MD 1155AM NOV 23 

EDISON LABORATORY 

WESTORANGE NJ 

ONE FIVE FIVE MILLIMETER HOWITZER MODEL ONE NINE ONE EIGHT HAS 

FOUR EIGHT GROOVES IN RIFLING 

PHELLIPS SEVEN NINE “NAUGHT FIVE ABERDEEN 

1250PM PROVING GROUND ' 

TELEPHONE No.. 

telephone TO 

disposition ... 



Hovombor 25,1918. 

From: Thomas A. Edison, Orange, II.J, 

To: The Secretary of the Havy, Ylashington, D.C. 

Subject: Warren Stone Harria, Lieutenant USERF,promotion, 
recommendation of. 

1. In view of my observations of the above-named Officer, 
who has been operating under my orders since January. 1918. 
I hereby raoommend him for promotion to Lieut. Commander, 
USURP. 

2. I further desire to state that Lieut Harr1b has dili¬ 
gently performed all duties required to assist in my work 
in carrying out my experiments with listening devices, sea 
anchors, and collision mats, and I have found him willing 
and ready at all times to expedite matters in aocordan-e 
with my orders. 

3. In the course of that part of my experimental work with 
which Lieut. Harris has been associated. I hove found hl“ 
highly Intelligent, energetic and resourceful, and I am ..lad 
to hare on opportunity of making a recommendation in his 
behalf. 

Respectfully, 

(signed) Thos. A. Edison. 



3STAVY DEPARTMENT 
nr att OV BOTPUIS AOT> ACCOUNT'S) 

Washington, D- CL 

27 November 1918. v£ Jo 

My dear jar. Edison: 

I am enclosing herewith advance copy of the 
text of my animal report for 1918 which is due for 
release 14 December 1918. 

While it is somewhat lengthy, I hope that at 
some convenient time you may look it over as X believe 
i-h contains a screat deal of information of intorsst Af anv rate, it is the record for one war 
year of the work done by the Supply Corps of the KAVY 
Sid the headquarters staff of the bureau of ^PPlies 
mi Accounts of which I have the great good fortune to 
be the head. 

With kindest regards, X < 

Faithfully yours 



dcL^J---- - - 

fsjl '=^^&-tst'C*' CffyO 

<r& <^?X>Y *pc£ 

y^ajL ^Tfc ■^^es^ty*^ y*2^ 

U^Ly-M d -v^ k^y^-iio Jy^d^c^ rj-f'S 

Cy*JJl..lyd^ 

^ ^CtC^dLc^uz 
)ti.C-uQjZ' 6s^eo(&- l/ly(^c£& 

—- j 

//e. ^ ./&. ■CcnyCc^f-.A* - M****** 

_/C^ . ,*H. <-<*/ t>P_t^('M^- ««~ „_<C« «.** **>—to±met^- 

/£&$. A_y*«*-__fe!-_/km£*4!-iftMfcr: 



jsI^VY DEPARTMENT 

Osotos OB* Naval Inxbx.xjob^oe 
WASHINGTON 

November 29, 1918.^ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, A 
Orange, New Jersey. -‘\w 

Dear Sir:- 

•As our Branoh Offioe in New 
York ia closing, as of D®oe,*®rtJ;®!i£ 
take pleasure in expressing my thanks^ 

+ nf the Offioe of Naval Intel¬ 
ligence! to !ou for your valuable help 
and co-operation as a Voluntary Aide 
to the New York Branoh, the success of 
■th'nh I realise, has been greatly an 
hanoed by your action in placing at its 
dtaposalVyour time and experience. 

Again thanking you for your 
patriotic and unselfish assistance. 

Yjaira very truly, 

cxhjuuo 

Rear-Vdmiral, N.S.N., 
Dirootor of Naval Intelligence 



Naval Consulting Board 
and Related Wartime Research Papers 
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December 1918 



December 2,1918. 

Friend McGowan: 

Your Annual Heport wa8 received and read 
with muoh interest. 

In my opportunity.of observation of the 
Navy, you are the only man who has made good, or that 
took the slightest pride in improving the'navy,.or 
had any snap. I suppose this opinion is unjust, 
but all my life I have been on the jump, doing many 
things quick and with great enthusiasm, as you have 
been’doing sinoe the war. So I have no patience with 
the dead personalities I have met in the Navy. _They 
all appeared to resent the war as a disturbance of 
their life routine, and appeared and acted as if they 
did'nt have any pride in the Havy, or without the 
push to accomplish things that would add to the Navy's 
reputation. 

They turned down every project and went out 
of their way to do so. No one would do a thing to 
help, except Daniels and he is powerless to get anything 
done if the Department heads disagree. 

I must say the Havy boys are fine fellows 
and one cannot help liking them, but why they act the 
way they do is a mystery to me. 

I hope you are in good health and will get 
full public recognition for what you have done. 

Sincerely yours. 

Hear Admiral Samuel -McGowan, 
Paymaster General, O.S.Navy, 

Washington, D.C. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

Lecember 5, 1918. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

1 have your esteemed favor 

and note with uleasure the high terms in which 

you speak of Lieut. Warren Stone Harris, and 

recommend his promotion. I will take this 

matter up and I need not tell you I v/ill be 

haopy if your recommendation can be carried out. 

I wish you to know of m a.eep sense of 

appreciation of your devotion to the Havy and 

to the cause of your country in this great war, 

and for your wisdom and wise counsel. 

Always with sentiments of esteem and high 

regard, X am. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 



December 6,1918. 

Rear Admiral Goo. 2. Burd, 
Navy Yard, 

Brooklyn, U.Y. 

My dear Admiral: 

I am sanding, herewith, blue prints 
of a holder for my listening device for Submarines, 
which you kindly offered to have made at the Navy Yard. 

You will doubtless remember that I sent 
Ur. Henry G. Wolfe to see you about this when he went 
to the Yard to fix up that small motor boat. Ur. Wolfe 
is one of the employees of the Hew York Edison Company. 
They loaned him to me for the duration of the War, and 
he is now about to return to the New York Edison Co. at 
loth Street and Irving Place. 

He understands my plans about the listening 
device and perhaps you will not object to his dropping 
into the Yard every day or two to supervise the making 
of the holder, shown by the blue prints. If you will, 
therefore, drop him a note when the work is started, he 
will drop in occasionally and watch its progress. 

Yours very truly. 



*Vfe- 
^ 77y-r_0&t^'SM£e,&Q>' 
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line which while underway wouxu "'7* . 
cause'' by the bow wave,and otner rolling '-atej 
all chances of the apparatus becoming ^saolei 
■fcaot with ioe or other obstructions taat all * 

4. 1 would install this on botn sides ox tn 
tubes uu to the fore peak where a listening oiiamo 
lied which would make everything sovmdpio&f,^nd 
that would be noticeable would be tne pass 
which you are bound to have no mattex how u is r 
e+vpam line form bein’; used m tne outn^ er 01 ± 

0 This arrangement is also capable oj. bein 
the vessel going into dock.being easily disemoled 
tube bringing uc the diafram with it into tne hul 
this arrangement of course is oasea on“L 
war being over,and no d4sire to save time by putt 
aboard the ship in the present rig to save vUttin 
dock gor the first installation.! will appreciate 
matter,and would appreciate a olue print oi tne e 

sctfully. 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Deo. 6, 1918. 

To the members of the naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: . . ... . . - . - 

The next meeting of the Koval Consulting Board _ 

will be held in the Board Room of the American Institute of 

Mining Engineers, Engineering Societies Building, 29 V/est 

39th St., Kev; York, on Saturday December 14th._ luncheon 

will be served in a private room at the Engineers Club. 

The informal meeting will begin at nine A.I.I. and 

. the formal meeting at ten. .She attendance of every . 

member is desired, as important business will be brought before 

the meeting. 

Very truly yours, 



'IauJj 
Deoenfcer 9th, 1918. 

Ur. T. A. Edison:- 

It would s 

might ha-re a field of useful). 

•' ,uv_ 

yc% oi that your audible range finder 

H ■ i v »Cu "* 
so in surveying. 

readings from three stations, as is necessary in audible range finding. 

'i'fae use of a single recorder element instead of three 

separate reoorders, (as we have been using), would, of course, permit 

the recorder to travel the whole length of the cylinder and thus give 

three times the length of recording surface for a given sized cylinder. 

It would also Sbviate the necessity of having to line up three recorders 

accurately, with one another. 

HHHsGAF N. H. HOLLAND 
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SAMUEL C. SHAFFNER 
A 

Deoember 1?, 1918. 

£0' 
uw,oit^^ 

t V-**'1* 

#3W£"=> 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison Labratories, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Since I last heard from you, I was 'given the commission, but realiz-' 
ing the short duration of the war, I declined to accept it, to get back into 
work which I consider more permanent. ■   /'T~ 

-w* V 
X have been assisting in some (fevelopmant work, which I feel you 

will be interested in knowing something about, and 1 will give you, in a 
general way, what I have seen. 

The very feeble current taken from the wireless telegraph aerial 
is led into a two stage andlon (this andlon is, of course, especially designed 
for this work). From the audion the amplified current is led into a modified 
head telejhone, working in front of and very close to a small Jet of air, 
which is under about 1" water pressure and escaping from a 1/32" nozzle. A 
horn is placed so the end of this air jet Just enters the small end of the 
horn and enables one to hear the wireless message some forty or fifty feet 
away from the horn. 

Another arrangement of this air jet is UBed for teaitetng-eMd cooling 
a very fine platinum wire, the heating and cooling of which causes a sensi¬ 
tized relay to work so that the relay operates a sounder, which causes a paper 
tape to go back and forth, under a fountain pen, and reoords the dots and 
dashes very clearly on the tape. 

Both of these arrangements work very nioely. This work is partly 
for the government and is supposed to enable the submarine oables to be 
worked with very small current, thereby increasing the Bending oapaoity fully 
100^. 

The arrangement of the sensitive air jet I thought probably would 
be of extraordinary interest to you, as it would probably be possible to use 
some suoh an arrangement in oonneotion with a phonograph. This application 
would be necessary only where and in connection with a plan that 1 have heard 
of being worked on, that of having a hardened steel, magnetic wire, being 
drawn in front of an eleotro magnet, being produced by the previously polorr- 
iied wire-or disk. I assume you are familiar with this arrangement. 1 
have set by the side of this instrument and -saw the Jape reoord accurately, 
a message from th* wireless station at San Diego, California and Key West, 
Florida. 

I have been told that the Victor Phonograph Company is working on a 
new instrument, whioh they expect to have out within a year, along these Clines 



ntirrue in the best of health, 

Sinoerely yours, 

6107 Kimbark Avenue, Ohioago. 

"I would, rather hear a drunken sailor sing "Yankee Doodle" on 
Edison- instrumdnt, than to hear Galli-Curci sing "La Traviata" on a 
Victor, etc., iaohlnea".-® Mrs. Shaffner. 



NAVY DEPARTMENT 
OlT-D-iam OB’ Naval Intelligtonoib 

s bxjtjkth AViaisrtni! 

La 1,1 
1 / 

., Escl., 

Deoeinber|lj2, 1918 

3 A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. E01 son: 

Ihe Office of Naval Intelligence 

has oraerea this office to have all identification 

oards returned at once, as this office Is oloBea. 

In aoooraanoe with these instructions, 

will you kindly send your identification card to the 

Branch Office of Naval Intelligence, 888 Fourth Avenue, 

New York, at your earliest convenience. 

Very truly yours, —. 



December 14,1518 

Ur. A. Duer Irving,, 
Lieutenant, USB3F, 
Acting Offiee-in-charge,- 
Navy Department, 
288 Fourth Ave., 
Dew York, K.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of the 12th' instent to Ur. 
Edison asking him to return his identification card 
has been received. ... 

Ur. Edison is, of course, quite willing 
to return the pass if it is deemed necessary, but 
he would like to retain it, if permissible, and has 
requested me to write and a3k if there would be any 
objection to his doing so. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



Deoember 16,1918. 

Hear Admiral-W. Strother Smith, U.S.H., 

NAVY D E P A H T M E I! T . 

Washington, D. C. 

ISy dear Admiral: 

Allow me to hand you herewith 

our Laboratory bill-for experimental work done 

by Ur. Edison oovoring a period, September 30, 

1918, to Ilovember 30,1918, at ooat, amounting to 

.$12,433.45. - . . 

This hill is sent in duplicate, oar- 

tified to by Mr. Edison. 

When the ohook i3 ready, you can for¬ 

ward it to me as usual. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 



• December 15,1910 

Hon. Uowton D. Baker, 
The Secretary of War, 

Y/ashinarton, D.C. 

Uy dear Mr. Secretary: 

Allow me to hand you here¬ 

with our Laboratory bill for experiments done by 

j'r. Kdison, afcvoring a period, September 30,1910, 

to November 30,1918. at oost. amounting to .J3.171.04, 

This bill is sent in duplicate, certified 

to by Mr. Edison. 

When the check is reedy, you can forward 

it to me as usual. 

Yours vory 'truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Kdison. 

Enclosure. 



December 17,1919. 

Hri Samuel C. Shaffnor, 
6107 ITimbark Ave.,' 

! Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Mr.•Shaffnor: 

Your letter of Deuember 12th — 
came to hand in due season and I 3fcov/ed it to I.!r. 
Edison. 

He want3 me to say to you in reply that 
Paraoh3, the inventor of the steam turbine, worked, 
out an air scheme similar to yours ana we made Jialf- 
dozen. It amplified the sound enormously. 

With kind regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

' \ 

A/6121/ 





Navy department 
[M2AU Of SUPI’IAES AND ACCOUNTS) 

Washington, D. C. 

18 December 1918 

E2S30KA1 
HIVASB 

•''VV'0' 

Great and Good Friend: 

X have not sooner acknowledged your vary wonderful 
letter of 2 December because 1 have been trying to be fashion¬ 
able and get into the casualty list with influenza. Having 
failed in this, I expect to fail again in up effort to tell 
you how much I appreciate the kind things you were good enougn 
to say about me and rip work. 

True, I have tried very hard. Likewise, I have done 
the best I could. But my efforts would have amounted to little 
or nothing if X had not been surrounded by the most efficient 
staff that I think any man over had anywhere. To them and to 
the generous encouragement of a few powerful friends like 
yourself may be largely attributed such measure of sucoess as 
I have been able to attain. 

If you think that I am camouflaging in the least degree 
in the statement I have just made, I wish you could be here some 
day when distinguished visitors are looking me over ana see me 
show them your photo-rnnh which is at my right hand and so close 
to me always that I ggftMally shake hands with you if you 
would only let me. WhaS I tell people when they exclaim oyer my 
having an autographed photograph of yourself is that your in¬ 
scription is the result of the most remarkable and successful 
camouflage ever attempted by anybody in the i'AVY. 

X mean that I felt almost like a confidence man when 
I aocepted from you your picture on which you had written with 
your pen: “To a live wire, my friend Samuel HoGowan, U.j.a. 

And yet, however undeservod, it accomplished a lot of 
good because I swear to you that I have tried ever since then to 
aotually be a live wire and thus keep you from ever finding out 
how far you had over-estimated me. 

For the rest, I promise you that I am now trying anu 
shall hereafter continue.to try to live up somewhere near to 
the very high estimate expressed in your good letter to which 
this is the reply. 

With sincere-assurance of my grateful appreciation and 
trusting that I may have the pleasure and honor of seeing you when 
you next visit Washington, I am n ^ 

yours faithfully. 



Decomber 19, 1918..^ 

Hon. Ilewton D. Baker, ‘ 
Secretary of "ar, 

Washington, D.C. ' 

Uy dear Hr. Baker.^ ^ tha it0n;B m'the line of my experiments 

for the Secretary of the Ilavy was locating the position of. guns 
by sound through the medium of phonographic) records. 

My early experiments were made with a shot gun 
and guns of small calibre, but I did not deem our work complete 
until tests were also made to include big guns. Therefore, I 
sent myyounsr men to Sandy Hook. and.I am forwarding to you 
herewith a copy of thB report I have made to the Secretary of 
the Kavy shpring the results obtained. 

As the subject is one thpt may be of interest 
to your Department, perhaps you may damrn it desireblo to sparo 
the' time to read this rep'ort. 

.; yours very truly. 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOUAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Edison Phonograph Works. 

Function: Government Ordora. 

SUBJECTI 

Ur. John P. Done table. 
Division Manager Laboratory: 

4* 

Memorandum No. _443C 
*Do comber 19. 1916 

Date 

Hr. Howard Eokert, seoretary of Edison Phonograph Works, has requested 
ne this morning to advise him promptly the final amount wbloh is to bo billed to 
Edison Phonograph Works for the "Hark 3-S" work for United States Government, 
whioh we have boon performing on their orders. I have aokod Hr. Byder to get 
this together. 

So should go very oarefully ovor any orders which have boon plaood on 
the outside for work in this oonneotion and make sure that all bills for such 
work have been received and taken into our account against Edison 
Works. If those nocounts with outsiders are of any considerable am<rantand 
there is the remotest possibility of these oonooms Bonding us further chare™ 
of whioh we are not informed at the moment, will you be good enough to rofor 
suoh items to mo with full information so that I oan consult tho Legal Eeport- 
mont and arrange for letters to go to suoh vendors to require a statement from 
them of thelrohurgoo against the Laboratory end got a release from any further 
charges? 

If thoro is any further Government work being done in tho Laboratory 
for Edison Phonograph Works, would suggest that you consult with them to asoor- 
tain whether or not work should be stopped. 

Hr. Eckert tolls me that it is his belief that tho Laboratory was in¬ 
structed some time ago to discontinue all work on the "Hark 3-B" Ordor. and l 
understand from Hr. Bydor that Hr. Olson has stated that no work has boon done 
on this in tins Laboratory sinoo tho latter part of November. 

Laorotary. 

JWKiKs 

Ur. Bydor - Hr. Howard Eckert. 

Copies toi- 

1B33-3-5C-10-18 



WSS :MW 
NAVY D32PARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

Deo. 20, 1918 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

„ , I a® enclosing you a copy of a letter that I 
Have Just addressed to Mr. Saunders. Referring to the 
aid to Mr. Edison, I have included you as understood to 
he the one I have in mind. I am sorry that no ladies 
are included in the list. 

Mr. Edisor 
there oan 

Please wire me on receipt of this letter whether 
i will come or not and impress it on him that 
he no waiting heyond the hour set. 

Mr. wm. H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison laboratory 
Orange, Hew Jersey 
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W8SJIIW 

December SO, 1918 

My dear Mr. Saundersi 

I have Just boon Informed by tho Secretary that I am 
to ro to How York, bo there on the morning of the 36th and 
look out for tho Baval Consulting Board in viewing the roviow. 

The U.S. Penguin will loavo the foot of 97th Stroot 
north River How York City at 8 A.M. promptly. I havo oards 
for each member of tho Baval OonBultine Boara. ono for oaoh. 
This doeB not inolude any one who is not a member the Board 
except 1 have_rewest^^an._oirtra oar|„J«w eojne one M_.,aooompany 
Mr. BdlsonT I understand no ladlea havo boon invited to go 
on the "Songuin. 

On the same boat will be the Senate and Mouse Baval 
Committees and another boat will oarry the foriegn attaohoQ. 
The urogram will be for those two boats to follow the Mayflower 
down^to^meot the Fleet and after tho Fleet has anohoredmto 
oirole around the Fleet returning to their aooks and proceeding 
to tho reviewing stand on Fifth Avenue and 23d Stroot in 
automobiles which will bo furnished by the Auxiliary Motor. 

Corps. 

1 will bo at the Hew York Yacht Club some time __ 
Christmas afternoon or evening and will bo 
Thursday morning having with me the tickets ofadmission. It 
is extremely important that members arrive in ample'tlmo to 
no on board of the boat before 8 o’olook as the boat will 
leave its look promptly on time. Otherwise, it would be too 
late and might result in delaying the Fleet. 

MTS 
them up with this letter tomorrow morning. 

Very slnooroly yours. 

y, 1. Saunders, Esq., 
11 Broadway 
Hew York City 



December 21,1918. 

Uy dear Burd:- 

~ Uy man Hanley will present this. He is 
an experimenter who has charge of experiments on Sachem. 
I want a small job made in a hurry so we csn be ready 
for a storm outside of,the Hook. 

Our listening rod sometimes fails to function 
and is broken. . Vie know the trouble and want to rig up 
another one, roughly made, to cruise outside the Hook so 
we can get it to ride O.K., no matter how high the waves 
are. 

Will you please turn the young man over to one 
of your men who will push the job. Hanley has the drawings. 

I.’can set a blanket order if necessary from , 
the Secretary to cover any work'i’f this kind, unless you 
think the general order you already have is sufficient. 

Yours sincerely. 

Rear Admiral G. £. Burd, 
~ New York Navy Yard,' 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 
Ou'inioH! ow Naval XN'rKLr.iGiGN'OEl 

Thomas A. Mi son, Esq. 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I take pleasure in advising 

you that your request to retain your identification 

oard of the Office of Haval Intelligence, has been 

granted by the Birector, Admiral Welles, 

It will be necessary, however, 

for you to Bend it in to the Office of Haval Inte11 

igence, Washington, (attention of lieutenant Albert 

Z. Gray) for cancellation, when it will be returned 
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Naval Consulting Board 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Deo, 31, 1918. 
To the members of the Naval Consulting Board: 

Dear Sirs: 

Secretary Daniels has made the following arrangements whereby 

tfie members of the Naval Consulting Board may take part in the Re¬ 

view of the Fleet, which is due to arrive Thursday morning, Deo. 36th, 

The U. S. S. Penguin, a new mine-laying vessel, has been as¬ 

signed to the Board and to the Senate ad House Naval Committees, 

and will leave the dock at the foot of West 97th St., Hew York, 

promptly at S A.M. on Thursday, Deoember 36th. Admiral Smith will 

be on the dook early and will have passes for the members of the 

Board . There is one pass for each member and they are not inter¬ 

changeable , None but members of the Board are invited. Ladies 

or other guests oannot be admitted. 

At 8 A.M. the Penguin, following the Mayflower and another ves¬ 

sel carrying foreign diplomatic officers, will sail to meet the 

Fleet, and after the Fleet has anchored will cirole around the ves¬ 

sels and then return to the dook, where our members will be met by 

automobiles of theAuxiliary Motor Corps and taken to the Reviewing 

Stand at 33rd St. & Fifth Ave., where seats will be provided. 

Lunoheon will be served on board the Penguin. 

Our members are especially urged to be at the dook well before 

eight o'olook in order that they may be sure to meet Admiral Smith, 
obtain their passes and go on the vessel before the time of sailing. 

Very truly yours, 
TR/gt 

Thomas Robins, 
Secretary, 





December 23-, 1918 

Rear Admiral V/. Strother Smith, U.S.E., 
Navy Department, 

V/aahington, D.C. 

My dear Admiral: _ - 

I reoeived this morning your letter of the 

20th instant enclosing the carbon copy of your letter to Mr. 

Saunders. I immediately went to show it to Mr. Edison and 

he asked me to send you a telegram, whioh Was dispatached 

immediately. I am enclosing a confirming copy of the tele¬ 

gram. 

I do not regard his cold as seriuus, but he does not 

wish to run the risk of it3 growing worse. 

Let me thank you- for your kind intentions regarding 

myself. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6176. 



December 24,1918'. 

Hr. Goorse B. Hanford. Jr., 
48 Spruoe Street. 

Bloomfield, N.J. 

Dear Ur- Hanford: 

Your letter of December 21st 
was received. I am sorry that we did not get 
an opportunity to exchange mutual good-bye 3, but 
let me now express the hope that your future will 
be very, bright and prosperous, and I certainly 
extend my -very best wishes to you. 

It is a .great pleasure to say that your 
services while in our employ were of the most satis¬ 
factory character. Vie can certainly testify to 
your intelligence arid trustworthiness and also your 
ability and willingness to hustle, and we are all 
glad that we have had the opportunity of being 
associated with you during the last twelve months. 

With the Season's Greetings, I remain, 

You-rs sincerely. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/6187. 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON. PERSONAL 

Edison phono graph Works. 
Funotiont 

Government Orders. 
SUBJECT: 

1918. 

Ur. J. P. Constable, 
Chief Engineer! 

lir. Howard Eckert, Secretary of Edison Phonograph Works, 

has telephoned me this afternoon that all orders on which the Laboratory 

is engaged on instructions of Edison Phonograph Works for account of the 

United States Government must be wound up as of Saturday, December 28, 1918. 

The Phonograph Works must render a final account to the Government within 

two weeks. 

This means that the Laboratory will have to figure up the 

final cost of all of these orders and bill the Edison Phonograph Works, so 

that they may make their accounting to the Government. 

I have asked Ur. Eckert to see to it that the laboratory is 

advised in writing regarding this. 

B. W. Kellow, 

BWKiFS 
Seoretary. 

Copies toj- 

1533-3-5C-10-18 
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Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 
Subjects -- Daylight Illumination Experiments (1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents Peiiai™n9 
to photometry experiments on water and sky brightness conducted for Edison 

in Key West, Florida, by William F. Little of Electrical Testing Laboratory ^ 
The oversized data tables enclosed with Littles report have not been 

selected. 



ElectricalTesting Laboratories 

GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES 

March 30th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Keywest Kavy Yard 

Key west m —*' 

Dear Sir: 

Florida. 

Enclosed you will find tables of photometric measurements 
made in Zeywest and in the vicinity between February 18thand 7th, 
inclusive. You will note that the formal reF°2tnexp^ 1 1 „ 

nn+ attached. This will come forward Tuesaay or Vednes- 

should be interpreted as follows: 

"Clouds, 1" indicatingUlight Cumulus clouds in the direction 

mad! at this time should be interpreted as follows. 

"Horizontal" illumination at "4.07 pm.", "foot candles 4000". 

"Vertical illumination" with the photometer test plate 
facing the "west" the clouds in the western sky are medium Cumulus, 
"time 4.09", "foot candles 9150", etc. 

At the bottom of the page the brightest clouds in the 

ir-iJ.a'irsss ™ s -.is.. 
was found, etc. 

Table 2 shows the sky brightness at zani™ on the "Buoy 

measurements) "Time lll4J ““ ln the direction of observation; 

tin 2nJrT*rti£ Ofth?*? ftS. tonl.ont.l 
haze in the western portion of the sky from 15 80o 

portion of the sky at 

ao° altitude, and the sun under a cloud. 



ElectricalTesting Laboratorie Page No. 2 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 
March 50th, 1918. 

Table Ho.6 - (a) Indicates the direction of observation 
(b) The amount of sky covered by clouds in tenths 
(c) The character of the clouds in the sky. 

(For instance, the first series of 
observations the clouds in the direction 
of observation were dark Cumulus; 
4/10 of the sky was covered with the 
cloudB; and the general character of 
the clouds were medium and dark Cumulus) 

Table Ho.7 - The brightness of the sky and water are given 
at the same angle from the horizontal; the farmer above, the latter 
below; the altitude is therefore designated^plus and minus. For the 
first series of measurements the clouds in the direction of observation 
are gray Cumulus; the time of the observation for the sky was "6.11" 
and for the water "6.12 am."; the milliambert brightness for the sky 
8.05 and for the water 1.54. 

I believe that with the above explanation you will find no 
trouble in understanding the tables and the report will foilor/ later. 

vr.F. L./M.S. 

Yours very truly. 

Encloi - tables. 



ElectricalTesting Laboratories 

GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES 

April 17th, 1918. 

HO.16804-S 

homaa A. liaison. 
Key west ITavy Yard, 

Key West, Florida. 

Dear Sir: 

Unclosed herewith you will find our complete report 
ITo. 26727 covering work done in Key West, Florida, between 
February’10th and 27th inclusive. In making out this report 
t have endeavored to include all of the information necessary 
In interpreting the results. If we can be of any service in 
heitiins to interpret the results or compiling other data, ple-se 
call uron us. If there are any points which are not entirely 
clear,*I should be very glad to make further explanations. 

In the case of table Ho. 8 where the relative brightness 
of the white plate immersed in the Gulf Stream, it will be noted 
that the plate could be seen at a considerable greater depth than 

•20 feet. However, the small waves have produced so much refrac¬ 
tion and shifted the apparent position of the plate so : 
and to so great an extent that it was not possible to hold the 
-ohotometor field on the plate long enough to secure measurements. 
Further, the measurements at a depth of 15 to 20 feet are quite 
uncertain for the same reason. When the plate was immersed upon 
the shady side of the submarine chaser the sun 
the plate by passing underneath the chaser at a deptn of 10 feet 
and greater. 

If there are any published data on daylight illumination 
which you desire, please call upon me. 

Engineer in Charge of Photometry. 

7.F.L./C. 

Enclosure. 
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ElectricalTesting Laboratories 

GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES 

S**********************************^:****************************** 

HEPOET HO.26727 

HEKDEKED TO THOlviAS A. EDISOii 

DETEEIillHATIOHis 0E WA5EE AMD SKY SEIGETMESS AMD DAYLIGHT ILLXtlHA- 

TIOH AT KEY WEST, PLOHIDA AMD VICIHITY. 

OEDEH II0.16804-S 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

Purpose of Test 

The purpose of the test was to determine the ranees and 

order of magnitude of water end say brightness and daylight 

illumination under different conditions of shy throughout the day. 

A series of investigations were made covering different 

periods of eight days. In order to determine the brightness above 

the horizon the 3ky 'brightness measurements were made on the 

meridian and on the arc of a great circle passing through the East, 

Zenith and West at altitudes extending from the horizon to the 

zenith at 22-l/2 intervals. As the cloudiness in the direction of 

observation has a considerable influence on the degree of brightness, 

the character of such cloudiness is noted. Daylight illumination 

is also greatly influenced by the amount and character of the clouds 

in the sky. Therefore v/ith the measurements,sky and cloud conditions 

are noted. 

Key West is situated at Let. 24° S3’ Horth.Long. at 61° 48’ 

West and is in the central time belt using the 90th meridian time. 

During the time of measurement (February 18th to 27th inclusive) 
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deport Uo.26727 

the equation oi' tiiae varies from 14 minutes and. £ seconds to 

12 minutes and 58 seconds; therefore the local apparent time for 

iCey West is taken as 19 minutes later then SOth meridian standard 

time. In order that the measurements may he applicable to other 

locations, the time in all cases has been changed to local 
, at noon 

apparent or sun time. On February 18th the sues altitude/was u6 . 

• It v/as hoped that measurements might be obtained on a 

cloudless day, also on en evenly overcast day, in order that data 

might be determined for the two extremes and the values interpolated 

for sky conditions varying between these extremes. During tne 

period between February 16th and 27th-inclusive there v/as no day 

which completely filled either of these two conditions for any 

extended period of time. The weather bureau records for Jley 'v.'eet 

were examined and it was found that but two evenly overcast days 

had occurred between September 1st, 1917 ana the time of examination 

of the records, February 22nd, 1918. further there had been but three 

or four days during this period when the sky was cloudless for any 

extended period during the day, and in no case during this time was 

the early morning sky entirely cloudless. On iebruary 2brd several 

times during the morning the sky was entirely cloudless, but this 

condition lasted for only a few minutes at a time. During each 

of the other days the clouds were present in the sky in varying 

amounts, nevertheless measurements were made, even though the 

conditions were far from ideal. 

In order to secure complete information, illumination 

measurements were taken to accompany the brightness measurements. 

In several oeses the brightest clouds in the sky were measured and 
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Report Ko.26727 -3- 

founa to be considerably brighter than the surrounding blue sky. 

In all cases they were heavy white cumulus clouds so located that 

the sun's rays fell directly upon them, increasing their brightness 

to a maximum. 

Under all conditions the blue sky was found to be 

considerably brighter at the horizon than elsewhere, with the 

exception of that part of the sky adjacent to the sun. 

Eight investigations were made, the results of which are 

discussed and summarised in the following pages and tables. 

Investigation H'o.l. (fable flo.l) 

On February 18th the condition ox the sky was not ideal 

but an investigation was made in order to secure values which,while not 

conclusive or indicative of the range of brightness under clear or 

overcast sky, might nevertheless be of value for interpolation. The 

photometer was placed on the southwestern parapet of Fort Taylor 

where an unobstructed view of the horizon could be hcd to the south 

and west with a sky line to the north and east having a maximum 

altitude of 3 degrees. The photometer was directed toward the south 

just above the horizon and measurements made from this position up 

to zenith and down to the north horizon at 22-1/2 intervals. The 

same procedure was follov/ed pointing the photometer to the eaBt 

and describing the 3eme arc toward the west. These measurements 

were continued throughout the day until sunset. The observations 

taken at 11:32 a.in., showing light cumulus clouds, are somewhat 

low due to black smoke near the horizon (from the city). 

Immediately after sunset(at 5:42)measurements were made 

of sky brightness near the horizon,(H, E, S and W,)as noted at the 

of the table. 
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Report Mo.26727 -4- 

l’he cloud, brightness velues at the bottom of the pr.ge 

show the brightness of the heaviest white clouds noted during the 

day. 

Investigation Ho. 2 (Table Ho.2) 

On February ISth and 20th a study was made of the 

brightness at zenith with different conditions of sky. Most of the 

measurements were made with the photometer pointing et clear blue 

sky with surrounding clouds in varying amounts. Cloud conditions 

and their positions are noted throughout. When clear blue sky 

without haze is observed, the brightness is apparently independent 

of the kind, amount or position of clouds in the sky. 

(Table Ho.a) 

On February 20th, measurement was made of horizontal 

illumination from the moon. The moon was about half full 

(altitude not recorded). Therefore the. intensity shown in the table 

of approximately half the published value* is consistent. 

Investigation Mo.4 (Table Mo.4) 

On February 21st the conditions of the sky were slightly 

less favorable then on February 16th, but an investigation was 

carried on in the hope that the data obtained might prove of some 

value for interpolation purposes. The measurements were made on 

Sand 2ey with the photometer so placed as to give an unobstructed 

horizon to the M, S, S end W. The only buildings on the island were 

*The maximum normal illumination intensity from the moon recorded as 
0.030 foot-candle, horizontal illumination 0.022 foot-candle. 
I.E.S. Transactions 1908 "The Intensity of Natural Illumination 
Throughout the Fay" by leonerd J. iewinson. 
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Report Ko.2672V 

the lighthouse aid the weather bureau, and the photometer . was 

pieced at a sufficient distance so that little or no light was 

obstructed by the buildings. During these measurements no note 

was made of the amount of clouds in the sky. and the measurements 

were discontinued on account of extreme variability of the sky. 

Investigation Ko.5 (gable Ho.6) 

On February 22nd the sky was covered with a number of 

small shifting clouds throughout the entire dey, therefore no 

measurements similar to investigations 1 and 3 were made. During 

the latter part of the afternoon measurements of water and sky 

brightness were taken from the top of the lighthouse. She water 

and sky were viewed at corresponding angles from the horizon with 

the supposition that the brightness of the water would bear a 

definite relation to the brightness of the sky at the corresponding 

angles. These data, however, ere incomplete, end those made toward 

the shallow water ere not applicable to deep blue water, further 

the water was so far from the base of the lighthouse that it could 

not he viewed at an angle greater than 56 degrees to the horizontal. 

Investigation Ho.6 (Table Ho.6) 

On February 23rd the conditions of sky were good throughout 

the greater part of the morning and a complete set of data were 

secured from 6:25 in the morning until 1:06 in the afternoon. 

During these measurements complete sky conditions weie noted, namely, 

(a) the condition of sky and kind of clouds, if any,in the direction 

of observation, (b) the amount of sky covered by clouds in tenths, 

(o) the kind of clouds in the entire sky. For example, the 

observations at 6:25 a.m. were taken at 2 degrees altitude (just 
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Keport Ho.26727 -G_ 

tibove the north horizon.) The clouds in this direction were heavy 

white cumulus with 4/10 of the sky covered with medium and dense 

cumulus clouds. The brightness under these conditions was 101 

millilamberts. 

Investigation Ho.7 (Table Ho.7). 

On February 26th an investigation of sky end water 

brightness was made on board the 0.8. Gunboat Petrel. The photometer 

was"placed in the after port life boat which overhung the water by 

10 to 15 feet. During the measurements to the East and South the 

course of the ship was Southwest, and during the measurements West 

£nd Horth the ship's position was reversed so that in ell cases 

an unobstructed horizon was secured. However, with the ship's course 

northeast some of the brightness measurements of the water end the 

Illumination•measurements with the photometer test-plate directed 

toward the water are probably low, resulting from the fact that the 

Bhip itself threw a shadow end out off light from the direction of 

observation. The change in the ratio between water and sky brightness 

for the same position may be accounted for by the difference in 

roughness of the water. During the measurements the ship was steeming 

forward with speed only sufficient for steerage way. The observations 

were made in the deep blue water of the Gulf Stream. 

Investigation Ho.8 (Table Ho.S) 

For the purpose of determining the reduction of brightness 

of a surface immersed in water at different depths, an iron plate 

four feet square was painted white and attached to four ropes so 

that it might be lowered into the water. The coefficient of reflection 

of the plate was determined while dry. and found to be 43 per cent. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Keport Mo.26727 _7_ 

On B’ebruery 26th on investigation was attempted at the 

Buoy Dock of the Kavy Yard, hut the water was not sufficiently clear 

to render the results of any value. 

On February 27th the plate end photometric apparatus were 

ta,;en aboard a submarine chaser and the study made in the clear 

blue water of the Gulf Stream. The plate could be readily seen at 

a depth greater then 20 feet, but the refraction produced by the 

small waves shifted the apparent position of the plate to so great 

an extent and so rapidly that photometer readings could not be 

taken beyond this depth. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Report No.26727 

Table YIII 

Relative Brightness of White Plate, 
Above water (dry) considered, as 100 per cent 

Plate in Sunlight 

Distance 
below water, 

(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

10 

Relative 
Brightness, 

ner cent 

100 
72 
50 
42 
38 
34 
28 
24 
19 
13 

6 

Plate in Shade 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

10 
15 
20 

Water alone 

Coefficient of Reflection of 

43 per cent 

50 
36 
35 
32 
26 
22 
18 
15 
10 

9 

Jest-Plate 

Approved by 

Technical Director. 
Engineer in Charge of Photometry. 

Copied by CES. 
Checked bjr^^V- 
April 10th^l918. 



Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 
Subjects -- Experiments (1918) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial documents, and technical 
notes relating to research on various projects conducted by Edison for the 
U.S. Navy and U.S. Army during 1918. The bills submitted regularly by Edison 
show that his main project for the Army was the destruction of wire 
entanglements; for the Navy, submarine detection and strategy and the 
phonograph range finder. There are also letters to and from the Office of the 
Chief Signal Officer dealing with experiments in field communications. A 
communication from Richard W. Kellow, secretary of Thomas A. Edison, 
Personal, indicates that the billing process was haphazard due to secrecy 
concerns and the rapidly changing nature of the work. At the end of the folder 
is a list of experiments from March 1917 to November 1918, with the 
laboratory order number, description, and cost of each. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected, 
including all of the substantive correspondence, a small number of technical 
notes directly relating to Edison, and about half of the financial material. 
Unselected documents include calculations and drawings by other 
experimenters (most of whom are unidentified), various printed tables and 
specifications, payment forms issued by the Army and Navy in connection 
with Edison's expense claims, and correspondence about minor accounting 
questions handled by Kellow and by Edison's personal assistant, William H. 
Meadowcroft. 



V. 

E.I.du.Pont de Nemours 5 Company ' 

Wilmington, Delaware 

CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT 
January 16, 1918, 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Naval Annex Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

OUR FILE RW-54: 

Referring to our conversation in Washington, I 

am enoloslng sketch of a shell which X have had made, show¬ 

ing a device for providing that, if leakage should occur, 

the leakage will lead toward the outside so that the detonat¬ 

ing part of the shell is entirely protected from the contents 

of the she! 1. The soft steel ring indicated can he used, or 

the design may he changed so as to give a wider surface of con¬ 

tact below the thread so that an asbestos gasket can be uBed. 

I might say that we have many pipe lines, in whioh the same 

material is oarried, which are joined by means of flanged pipe 

and asbestos paoklng, whioh practically never leak. We also use 

many thread joints wiped with red lead which do not show any 

signs of leakage, so I believe thiB joint can be made perfectly 

tight. Of oourse you may have already thought of an arrange¬ 

ment of this kind and I am sending it to you for what it is 

worth. 

Yours very truly, 

Chemical Director. 

CLR.SJB 



THOMAS A. EDISON 
ORANGE, N. J. 

LABORATORY. 

Sold to 

United States Governaant, 

Arty Xtopartcent, 

Washington, D. 0. 

Joanary 31st, 

Ejgjerlaemtal woi'k In Laboratory on devices listed heroin 

over period Deoauiber 6th, 1917 to January Slat, 1919 

at cost. __ 

« U 

NOTICE 

Laboratory 
Order ITo. 

1)716 Bontruotlem of V/lre Batanetaentc S 1,944*82 

I certify that the above Mil Is true end oorreot. 

1 



. Stitacrlno Detector . 
Dutoarlno Founoll. 
DoPouroct V/lreioos ._ __ 

~~Phoufl graph Bongo Findor_ ___ 
Tlnltlllty .. 
Shell gpajeotury _ _ 
autocrine Hydrogen Detector 
Aeroplane Detootion 

'invisibility of FrclrlitorB^^ ...._____ . _ 

Color Intnrforcaoo on Pointed Shlpa_ 
Anthracite Coal Seat_ 
'Ssjtoe Shells __ 
Submarine Strategy S^jorlnnnts. 
'Finely-dlvlOod Form of trinitrotoluol 

1 certify that the above Mil lc true cad oorroat. 



.D.118329 WAR DEPARTMENT, 

WASHINGTON, 

February 9, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

X. The bill which you submitted to the United States Govern¬ 

ment for $3,096.65, oovering the cost of experimental work at your 

laboratory in the destruction of barbed wire entanglements, will be 

paid by the Engineer Department. 

2. The erection and destruction of wire entanglements is one of 

the duties of the Corp3 of Engineers. The tests which you oonduoted 

and the results accomplished would be of great interest and value to 

that Corps. 

3. It is therefore requested that you submit a confidential re¬ 

port to the Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, giving a detailed descrip¬ 

tion of the tests oonduoted and the results and conclusions reaohed. 

Very respectfully, 

Assistant Seoretaiy of War. 



To Thomae A. Edisony 
Grange, N.J. 

Please deliver the followinn not later than 
See note Ml** 

Order No. 17216 
PURCHASE ORDER 

ORIGINAL 

GENERAL ENGINEER DEPOT, 

143* U STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C„ .J?.93?EW-8t?y..3vl,1218.. 

F. O. B. See note below_ 

QUANTITY ARTICLES UNIT TOTAL 

CONFIRMING ORDER. 

Experimental work in laboratory on 
devices listed herein over period 
August 1st,1917 to December 5th, 
1917 at cost. 

laboratory 
Order ITo. Description 

5746 Destruction of Wire SntAng: ements $3,096.65 

The Soove has been completed. 

Prices based on: Your recent quotation. 
Shipment via See note above 
Marks: it n n 





THOMAS A. EDISON 
ORANGE. N. J. 

United Utatoa Ooverraoat, 

M«w»i 

&©6rln»ntGl worte In Iiriboratory an dovioor. listed Heroin 
over period January Slot 1930, to ttaroH JSlafc 1910% at cost 

BoEcrlotlon 

6746 Dootmation of Wire Entane'loaaatu 

I oertlfy tint the above 1b trao and correct. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

Sold to United States Goverment, 

v.feahlngton, D. 0. 

Experimental norfc la laboratory on devices listed herein over 
period January 31et 1918 to UarOh Slat 19lfl at cost. 

6005 Submarine Detector 
5013 Phonograph Bongo Finder 
6037 Shall Crejectory 
6045 Gun Protection 
6090 Submarine Hydrogen Detector 
5163 Aeroplane Detection 
5171 Hltrogcn Fixation 
5462 Invisibility of Freighter!; 
5583 Anthracite Coal Cost 
6632 Smofco Shells 
6699 Submarine Strategy Experiments 
5766 Finely-divided fans of Trinitrotoluol 

3,659.19 
1,304.89 

81.08 
3.43 

810.47 
1,130.09 

4.95 
40.02 

.74 
929.98 

3,040.62 
_*22. 
11,012.78 

I certify that tho above bill is 



WAR D £ PART (Vi ENT, 

WASHINGTON, 

E.B. GG1.5 3=®* '-^2- 

April r.9th, 1!!18. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

OSAEOE, EK7 JESSES. 

Bear Ur. Edison; 

1'he Chief of Engineers of the United State a 
Amy is very much interested in the experimental work Wilier, 
you are conducting on the destruction of wire entanglements. 

Tie has requested permission to have an officer of 
Engineers detailed for duty at your laboratory, in connection 
with this experimental work, in ordor that the Corps of 
Engineers may henofit from the results accomplished. 

Tramnnh as the coot of this work is being paid from 
appropriations of tho Corps of Engineers, it would soom that 
this request i3 a proper one. 

1, therefore, ask that you advise the Chief of Engineers 
whothor or not thi3 arrangement would be agroeable to you. 

Very rospoctfully, ■ 

Secretary of War. 



Hay 6,1910. 

Hon. lion ton 1). Baker, 
Socretury of V«ar, - - ' 

V.ushington, D. C. 

iiy dour Hr. Baker: 

I havo just received your favor of 
'tho £9th ultinio, concerning tlio dotnilinp of an officor 
of KnginooiB to observo the oxpor imontul work-on tho 
destruction of wire ontanplements. 

I onttrely agree with you jib to the dosirubility 
of this aqtion, but'will cuppost that you do for tho same 
for a ohoit tirio, in accordance with the following oxplona 
tion. 

i!y non aro conducting thoBe experiments on a 
lonoly IclanO off tho 1’lorlda coapt. Grput cai o has 
boon oxoreised to pronorvo ooeroey and to guard the Idea 
bo that tho principle should not leak out, as the onony 
would quickly avail himcolf of it and turn tho tablos 
on us. • 

Che oxporinento htve proven very satisfactory 
and some notion pictures'have bi.en made. I oxpoct my 
non to return to’ ray labo:atory hero in. about two wooks, 
and the plan I have in nind .‘a to go down to tiashington 
to 8oo you whon thoy ro.turn, and at tho same time show ■; 
you the notion pictures in sorao quiet room in your bulld- 
ing. 

In the meantipie, I an having a soaich mudo for 
a noeludod place in the mountains up horo where tho ex¬ 
periments nay bo continuod and onlurgod when my men return 
with their apparatus. " . • 

lot mo suggest, theroforo, that you dofer.detail¬ 
ing an officor of tho Engineers in connection with those 
experiments until thoy aro resumed ah abovo ctatod. 

Yours vory truly; 



June 3,1918. 

Will you please open a new shop order on 

account ofMr ^“^“’^SK^-SoteoUvfstlel". 

of a trip wEtsk ass sw«.2sS. 
?n^^5Kan!0you^anH“^t ^agaiLt the $100 which 

you^gave Ur - Edison last Friday. 

When you have,a number for the net alio^order 

■ for Protective ^■‘•^“lal^wee^and bought a lot 
Brady, as he *ent an^is waiting for the Shop Orde. 

U‘M w 
the Purchasing Department. 



^CmuOeZL. 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

ORANGE, N. ,T. 

United iBtafiee Goverment, 

Davy Department, 

; Espertaental w>tfc in Laboratory on devices listed herein a 
I period Ifcrdh 81st 1918, to June 17th 191B, at ooet. 

S090 
6092 
6094 
6159 

Submarine Detector 
Phonograph Range Finder 
Shell Trajectory 
Gan Protection 
Submarine Hydrogen Detector 
Submarine Light 
Trench Hate rial 
Aeroplane Deteotion 
Invisibility of FrelBhtera 
Smolce Shells 

loertlfy that the chore is true s 

8,626.81 
2,562.81 

65,79 

804.84 
979.91 
708,01 





f 

Only b, 1918. 

Priorities Committee, 
hashington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: .. 

Possibly you may bo aware of the fact that for 
the last eighteen months 1 have been conducting a corios of 
experiments for our Government at he roauost of U:o Secretary 
of tho llavy. ■ 

In carrying out these, experiments I havo UBed all 
tho resources of my laboratory, including tho tub machine 
shops which ferem part thereof, Phis experimental work 
would bo much facilitated if I could obtain without delay 
some additional equipment in the lino of machinery, but in 
.shopping around to purchase some the best promise of deliv¬ 
ery I can get is. from four to nine months. 

She, blank applications for priority furnished 
by your Committee do not provide for a caso of this kind, 
as thoy ore intended to covor i ases whore the applicant 
is manufacturing specific articles for the Government on 
a commercial basis. i.hilemy work is for the Government 
it is of an experiments nature and cannot be dosoribod: as c;. 
called for on your eKporinontal blanks, it is,such that tho • 
benefit of a priority orders might very well bo extended. 

The following is a list of tho equlpmont I 
desire: 

From Brown & Sharpo Manufacturing.Co., Providonco, li. I 

1 - #3 Brown and tShorpo Cutter end he am or Grindor, 
1 - #2 Burfaco Grinder, 
1 - Magnetic Chuck, 
1 - Universal Grinder, 

.krom the Hendy Machine Co., forrington. Conn. 

1 - 14" x 6" Engine latho',. 
1 Bet of chucks -l/o to b/B". 

• endy illing machine 



I trust your -Committee may see Its vray clear to 
Issue the nocesBary priority orders in thoBo circumstances. 

lvospectfully. yours, 



iiCiGr/: A2F: OUIt'.YEG 

Washington! 0, C. WAR DEPARTMENT, 

SdS^-DIV,8,0N OFF,CE OF ““ °F 
dadio Dovolqpraont Dept. 

From; Office of tho Chief Signal Offloor• 

To: lir. Thomas A. Kdison, Orange, II. J. 

Subject: Ii.inroveraents in Signalling. 

1. Please aooopt tho tiimics of tho ilndio Dovolopaont Department for the 
suggestions givon Captain 1'lavora in your conforenco on July 24th in regard 
to various improvements in signalling, which havo been brought to tho atten¬ 
tion of. officorG especially intorostod in tliora. 

2. You may aspect that further communications will bo addressed to you 
later when it has been decided-how to actively follow up my of tho proposed 
devolopments. 

By direction of tho Chief Signal Officer of tho Army. 

J. 0. UiUIBOaGIffi 
Ilajor, Signal Corps. 



1 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

Unito.1 iitatea Oovorcent, 

Arcp Bapartnwnt., 

, D. 0- 

n devices listed herein ever peri 

Laboratory 
Jttflfls fitt«■ 
600-7 
5746 

•pagorlotlon. 

Proteotlve steel — 
Destruction of Wire Entanglements 

46.51 
g.659.09 
5,685.60 

I certify that the above bill ie true and correot. 



THOMAS a. EDISON 
ORANGE. N. J. 

Laboratory. 

Sold to 
United fitoteo Government, 

Washington, D. 0. 

Experimental wn* in I^orato^oncto^sll^o^eto 
ovot poriod Jots 17th 1918. to .Inly Ant 1918, et coot. 

600-6 
600-8 
600S 

6090 
6163 
6171 
6699 

8utaarlns Dotoctar 
Phonograph Kango Pindor 
Shell Trajectory 
Sutaarlne Hydrogen Dotootar 
Aeroplane Detootion 
Eitrogon Fixation 
Sutaarino Strategy Experiments 

37 .21 
791.37 

6.601.96 
1.664.02 

40.66 
139.94 
646.78 

3.00 

I certify that «ho above bill le true end correct. 



WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

Office, Chief Signal Officer. 

fir. Thomaa A. Edition, Orange, N, J. 

quick Reatoration of Wire Connection Destroyed by 
Gun Fire. 

1. In connoction with your queation in the conference 
of July 24,1918, relative to the development of a gun for the 
quick reatoration of wire connootiona, you are advised that 
the matter has been taken up with the Chief Signal Office , o 
the American Expeditionary Forcee.and ae soon as hie reply 
ia received you will be further communicated with on tnia 
eubjeot. 

By direction of the Chief Signal Officer. 

t&rsruste' 
Major, Sig. R. 

^ c</vU' <rLx^ 
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August 6, 1918. 

Dear Sir: 

Xu connection with our experiments at Sandy Hook, it appears to he 
neoossary to provide the commanding officer. Major Kirk, with authority to 
charge certain expenses that may he incurred to this particular work. so 
far no expenses havo been incurred hy the Ordinance Department at Sandy Hoolc, 
hut it is quite likely that various charges will havo to he made from tlmo 
to time, and it is difficult for them at the present time to know how to 
handle them. 

j I Major Kirk states that when they have had experiments to do for the 
II Havy Department, certain appropriations were made which were available to him 
lI and could he used on authorisation of the Havy representative on the toot. 
11 Would it he possible to have Washington assign a certain credit to this work, 
II say vSOO, which would be used on such jobs that would have our approval, so 
|| that there may he no delay due to possible lack of authority on Major Kirk's 
| part to assist us at any time in our work? 

V/e are arranging with the Telephone Company to install the polos and 
will do most of the work ourselves that we now have in view, but there are cer¬ 
tain incidental expenses that the Ordinance Department may be put to that will 
have to be taken care of. 

The amount stated above is probably in excess of any of our require¬ 
ments, but the amount of credit left over after the experiment is finished con 
be returned to the general fund. 

hhh/jed 



AugUBt.7,1918 

'From: 

Subject: 

Thomus a. Edison, Orango, II.J. 

Major I.II.Evans*Sle.H.C., Office of 
Ohiof Signal Officer, Washington,D.C. 

Quick y.cstoration of biro Connoctlon 
Destroyed by Gun Fli c . 

P.oforcnco: four 400.11.Invention. 

1. I have received your favor of the 5th 
instant on the abovo subjoct. I have road in the 
last report of tho Array Intelligence Division that 
laioly the Germans arc using this idoe and they rive 
data. 

2. I am anxious that ybu detail a feu men 
hero for two or throe daye to mako an experiment at 
the laboratory here, whereby if all linos are shot 
away wo can still work' them. 

3. X an going away on tho 15th of August and 
will bo absont for about two nooks, so I would like 
to try it boforo I loavo.. 

4. In this oxporimont, I should want, say, 
10,0JO,feot of field wiro for laying on tho ground. 
I have tho apparatus. - 

5. liy son has already-por fee tec', devices whereby 
2,000 foet of 3/16 field wiro can bo laid in 30 to 40 
soconds. iVe con show your, representative a moving 
picturo of this device in action. 



governmen/ratc * jasiio 

ooTonnont paid ' WAR DEPARTMENT TELEGRAM. 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS. 

WASHINGTON. 
August 9, 1910 

Chceaao A. Edition, 

Qroaso, How Joraoy. 

o letter seventh Uorgoant Horrid too othor enliotod 

men to report your laboratory Orange a. o. August twolvoth ^ 

bringing two lailoo field wiro. 

ocoisn 

por It. Col. J. 0. Uauborgno, S.O. 

fl 
I." 

f. 

vr Conr 



■ August 16,1918. 

Lieut. Col.' J. 0. Hauborgne, S.C., 
Office of Chief Signal Officer, 
bar Dopartraont, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dour Sir:- ' 

She following experiments wore made at 
Orango, 15.J., to determine tho feasibility -of main¬ 
taining communication over field wires broken by 
shell fire. 

' - Swo wires each 600-feot long wore laid 
along the ground parallel -to each othor. An in uc 
coil or a single widding inductance ooil*weieased 
to send high voltage impulses ovoi one ® d 
throo stage audion and telephone reeoivor. 
to receive" the signals inducea in tho othor wire. 

'fir < 

-CH"' 

1. Kith.both wiros unbroken signals could bo 
hoard with tho wires 276 feet apart: 

~ 7~ 



2. liith the Bending wire broken at the middle’ 
point signal could be detected with the wires 100 feet apart:. 

3. With the wires broken as shown below, signals 
were detected with the wires 5' apart: 

/aa^(A- 

By holding the wires up every 60’ on 3 foot 
stakes, little, improvement was noticod: 

In my experiments a numbor of years ago? I 
vised wiros located high up on polos and much bettor results 
were obtained. It appoars that the proximity of tho 
wiros to the earth concentrates the electric field close 
to the wire and prevonts its effect boing felt at a groat 
distance. With wot grounds or in rain the distance 
to which Bignalc could bo sent wero somowhut less than 
notod above. 

If it is desirod, I will continuo the experi¬ 
ments and try to improve, upon tho rosultB of these tostE . 

lours very truly. 



In reply refer' tb 311.5 Signal 
Addrwi roply to 

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF THE ARMY, 
W.ihlngton, D. C. WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Engine ering~an£>i vision office of the chief signal officer, 
Research WASHINGTON. IUP:h0 30, August 1918 

To: 

Subjeot: 

Office, Chief Signal Officer 

Hr Thomas A. Edison, Orange, K.J. 

Signaling by means of Ground Rod. 

1. As discussed in conference with Major Charles 
A. Culver, 24, July, it does not appear that the method 
of signaling in discussion, viz., that of signaling by 
tapping with a hammer on a rod driven into the ground, 
presents any advantage over the various methods of sig¬ 
naling at present employed, such as secret light signal¬ 
ing, etc. 

2. It is also thought that it would be just as 
easy for the enemy to pick up the signals as it would 
be for our own force, since the enemy is also supplied 
with suitable amplifiers. 

3. It is not considered practicable to develop 
this method of signaling at the present time, although 
it will be kept in the minds of the Signal Corps engineers 
should occasion arise in which it could be used to ad¬ 
vantage. 

By direction of the Chief Signal Officer. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 
orange, n. j. 

LABCKATCP.r 

Unitod btntoB Government. 
Arny Department. 

Washington, D. 0. 

ssSSS: 

ttom our futoiy ^*“°r 

0K, 

Experimental work in Laboratory on devices listed herein I 
over period July 31st, 1918, to September 30th, 1918, at ooatjj 

6746 
600-9 
600-10 

I&SignpUpq 

Destruction of Wire Entanglements 
3ield Communication under Shell-fire Conditions 
Plating Sonrohli^it Befleotoro $4,342.61 

I certify that the above bill io and correct; 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

United states Government, 
Uavy Department* 

Washington, 

1 Please da not etter tlie Bruici 

prai'r^pt 

5005 
6013 
603V 
5090 
5153 
5452 
5632 
6699 
600-8 

Submarine Doteotor 
Phonograph Bongo Finder 
Shell Trnjeotory 
Submarine Hydrogen Doteotor 
Aeroplane Deteotiou 
Invisibility of Froightors 
SmnVn Shells 
Submarine Strategy Experiments 
Special Works by Hr. B. E. Sllvor 

616.70 
42.37 

877.22 
1,226.11 

I hereby certify that the above bill iB 
and correct. 



400.11 Inventions, Wire Throwing 

Addreii »ply l» 
CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF THE ARMY, 

Engineer ing..DivisioN 
and Research 
JCU:ho 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, 

4, October 1918 

To: 

Subjeot: 

Office, Chief Signal Officer 

Mr Thomas A. Edison, Orgnge, H. J. 

Restoration of wire destroyed by shell 

1. Reference your communication of early August, 
subject, "Quicfc Restoration of wire connexion, destroy¬ 
ed tv run fire," in which you suggest the use of the 
Lyleygun, information has just been received from the 
Chief Signal Officer, American Expeditionary Forces 
to the effect that there is no real need for a device 
of this sort. 

Bv direction of the Acting Chief Signal Officer. 

y//3l 0. Mauborgne, / 
4f. Col., Signal Corps. 





TIIOMAS A. EDISON 
Orange, n. j. 

LABORATORY 

Rhltort Staton Goverrunont, 

ITcwy Doper tn»;i:, 

Washington, D. C. sHS, £a&HE 



Secretarial Servioe Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Function* Laboratory* 

SUBJECTi Edison Personal X Orders. 
December 13* 1918* 

Mr* Thomas A« Edison: 
A. ara blllB against United States Government dated November 30, 

me « SFUSau* » ««« *- «— “ 

Navy Department 
Jassy Department 

This inolndes all charges up 

SIS,433.45 
B.171.04 Total $16,604.49 

o and including November 30, 1918. 

A,“r 2 s?sr-s/“ 

Z «. sfcfMrss: S«*ys aw«" 
are as follows: 

2£*S?a J£SwL 
by no means sure that charges ^rlaborand material ^ work. The 
to the orders shown by engineers end others who 8 at all times, so that 
work progressed rapidiyandn^ouaord^s were in ^3. Further- 
it would be surprising if miBtake ^ nature and it was thought best by 
more, the work was of an extreme^ oonflilentilal ^t tQ your8elf and en- 
you to confine knowledge of the work you y0p this reason .the persons in the 
gineers or others who performed the work. ^his^ exarolae any super- 
Laboratory whose duty it is to ^ mentioned th^oiroumstanoeB to 
vision over these orders. You may 8llnyly teve to do 

s SS £S££5£S£ SUS — “■ sove”“"B 
the work. 

Also. I imagine ^j^^ordl^ ^ e^eri^ntfwe^o conducted 

S.*2SirSlSfi5f£.S£|«3 “ S SS J5JTS* 
the cost of these experiments being oharge / orderB higher than it actually 

^-SHWar-SSSr^S 5ST5-S- » - — - 
the Government. 

1633-3-50-10-18 



Seoretarial Service' Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Functiont 

SUBJECT! 

Laboratory. 

Edison Personal X Orders. 
Memorandum No. •: . Jo : 

December 13, 1918. 
Date 

Ur. Tbomas A. Edison -2- 

I sm hooping in touch with you through Ur. Headoworoft as to the 
continuance of this work and have asked him to notify me inmediately when work 
is discontinued on any or all of the orders, so that we can keep a watoh on 
charges which are coming to us. 

I have kept this record of orders carefully filed away in a good, 
safe place and if you wish will file away the list I am sending you herewith in 
the same place if you think it important to do so and return it to me. 

R. W. Kellow, 

1533-3-B0-10-18 
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LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON 
-000O000- 

Coot of Experimental Woj* By Ur. Edison tmd Staff for the 
United Stotos Oovormnant na Billed to the Army and Navy Do- 
pertnentB from Maroh, 1917, to November Both, 1918, inolualvo. 

Laboratory 
Order No. Donarlptlon Amount 

6005 Submarine Detector $96,635.40"' 

6009 Chalk Telephone 613.44 

6010 Submarine Fnflnel 1,916.60 / 

6011 DoForroet WirolOBB 3,778.8f/ 

6012 Photography 161.47/ 

6013 Phonograph Rmgo Finder 16,801.12/ 

6014 Telescope 497.72/ 

6016 Vlsihllity 4,669.89^ 

6037 Shell Trajectory 6,020.33'' 

6044 laorophono 8,484.31/ 

6045 Cun Protection 334.78'' 

6047 Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 290.06/ 

6049 Battle Ship Firo Protection 668.61''' 

6068 ' Torpedo Motive Power 127 .66 

6082 Extension Mast 1,161.62'' 

6090 Submarine Hydrogen Detector 6,803.69' 

5092 Submarine Lifjit 126.44/ 

6094 Trench Material 63.73/ 

6107 Trendi Fire 72.37/ 

6133 Visual Signalling 381.93^ 

5146 Submarine Gun 63.29" 

5147 Visual Range Finder 614.26" 

6163 Aeroplane Detection 4,931.79/ 

61&1 ■dtrogen Fixation ' 1,379.06X 

6181 Muzzle 217.36 
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6211 

6264 

5245 

6251 

5273 

5291 

5292 

5450 

5452 

5454 

5636 

6746 

5765 

600-6 

600-7 

600-8 

600-9 

600-10 

600-11 

Fresh Water from Sea Water for BuoyB $134.37' 

Slgaal 11 git Shatter 

Aeroplane Bomb Thrower 

Spood-of-dlstout-ships Indicator 

Perisoope Sighting 

Slow-burttgg Powders 

Ship Proteotlon against Torpedoeo 

Aeroplane Construction 

Invisibility of Freighters 

Telehood (A device for observation on 
the water; a shield for the eyes) 

292.43' 

873.94' 

264.6i' 

1,486.00' 

276.97/' 

167.58' 

109.67'' 

12,913.91' 

103 .OS'" 

Underwater Explosions 

Color Interference on Painted Ships 

Anthracite Coal Test 

Smoke Shells 

Submarine Strategy Experiments 

■ 183.69' 

296.27'' 

1,444.36'' 

4,988.98' 

16,448.84' 

Destruction of Wire Entanglements 26,153.18' 

Finely-divided Form of Trinitrotoluol 149136 ' 

Iiooatlon of laboratory 37.21' 

Protective Steel 46.51' 

EsporlEEnt s v/ith Dr. S*oolo-i!r. Silver 801.37' 

Field Comaunloation undor Shell-fire Conditions 7.74' 

Silvor and Coppor-plotlng Searchlight 
Reflectors 170.02' 

Automatio Star Gunge for Ordnance Dept. . _JL_ 
TCTA1 ......... • §22 



Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 
Subjects -- Jones Point Experimental Laboratory (1918) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to war research conducted 
at an experimental laboratory of the American Potash Corp. at Jones Point on 
the lower Hudson River. In addition to Edison and his assistant, William H. 
Meadowcroft, the main correspondent is Richmond Levering of the U.S. 
Bureau of Investigation. Included are items dealing with Edison s ideas for 
measuring the height of seaplanes over water and with the compensation of 
employee Bruce R. Silver, who was working with Walter T. Scheele at Jones 
Point on incendiary devices. One report by Silver has been selected as a 
representative sample. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
items not selected include additional reports by Silver and by Capt. Paul 
Brinton of the U.S. Army Ordnance Corps, which were sent to Edison by 

Levering. 
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%#****! 
__ ' V 

i Ipmulineutuf 3Justto, fc (f .u-~~ ^ ^ J* 
T l . -If - Lfcro C'v<*^ .JXXt-^ 

'. liumunf JuuratUjattnni^ J 

V.vte°V'' ' “%* *ork, lily. -/TV 
o-V June 14th, 1918.J 

** u^'f^tr 
■Xl^, 

Dear Sir: / / 

I have received your letter of June 13th, and have 
already written to Washington asking the Department of 
Justice to make the request which you advise we should make 
from Secretary Daniels in connection with Mr. Silver' 
pensation. ~7~ 

!rfa' 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

the reports of Mr. Silver; of Captainjax^itoni £ S 
ng It. Ool. Ragsdale, Army Ornance.and It—*Grwnesy~ A fx 
ng It. Commander Wilkinson, Ilavy Ordnanc^ionthef * r j. 

I enclose herev/ith for Mr. Edison' 
copies of the 
representing 
representing 
work done at Jones Point 

Vie will from this time on send you regularly 
this office, the semi-weekly reports and any special ri 
which are made. \ 

It might interest you to know that Jones Point^fias ^ , . 
now received an order from Army Ordnance to produce 5,000 HCfc f. <; 

try darts, and from the Ilavy to fill the first* ^ of the/incendiary darts, aim num wm /=■•»' V 
shipment of twelve of the Mark IV homhs with incendiary rX-i._ TN £ i 

( material. 9, ^ 

i Col. Ragsdale has also informed us that he piaffe —1 x i f. 
1 now to use "Helline" in the trench mortars and flares as (yeIT 

as/in the incendiary homhs and darts. ^ a 

^ There is a problem on which we are now workin^/nd * fe fclfi 
/on which we would very much appreciate Mr. Edison's assistance, , M 

//as it relates to a form of indicator that will show when ;T3n-£ nD \ 
/^taot with the water is established, by means of some wire ^ M l 
1 leading to an aeroplane to be trailed below the plane, inj JTNw.— l 

connection with a new depth charge bomb. The details of t»i9^p c 
problem, if Mr. Edison would like to assist us in the matter/ r T 

. could best be taken up in person. Xij* 

^ In order to avoid reading through the whole r 
reports, unless desiredj the report of Captain Brinton 
May 21st, gives the most connected story of the work,J 
contains the following comment on "Scheeleite" 

-p
n 
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Mr. YJm. M. Meadowcroft. -2- 

been renamed "Helllne": 

"It is believed that all who saw these two 
tests agreed that they were the most remarkable incen- 
diary effects ever witnessed, and the efficacy of the 
combination of the Scheeleite and crude oil seems 
established beyond doubt." 

It might interest you to know that after trying dozens of 
materials, it was Mr. Silver's suggestion that incorporated 
the use of oil and paraffine in certain quantities vh ich 
made the incendiary material controllable as to time, and 
produced the very exceptional result which is described in tl 
above quotation from Captain Brinton, and also stabilized 
the material against danger from premature ignition by 
rifle bullets. 

I remain. 

Very sincerely yours, 

IF or the Department 
of Justice. 



■). 

ADDED Ill PEI! BY l.ffl. MEaDOWCHOET: . 
p.S. I see tty the reports that they are experimenting, 

with liquid Air. I have had a little experience 
with it. You might advise the experimenters that 
a bunch of oily waste, well saturated with Liquid 
Air and eonfiend in a piece of iron pipe, will 
explode violently.' Perhaps they know this already 

June 18,1918. 

Ur. liichmond levering. 
Bureau of Investigation,' 
Department of Justice, 
120 Broadway, 
Hew York, il.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I received your confidential letter of 
'the 14th instant, with the copies of the reports 
therein mentioned, and hnvo shown the same to Hr. 
Edison. 

' . He will be’very glad to be of assistance 
to your Depaitmont in the matter that you mention 
and wishes me to tell you that he will bo glad to 
seo you or any othor person dotailed for the work 
at any timo. I would suggest, however, that before 
coming out here you telephone me (Orange 907)• to seo 
if he iB available. Ho is.callod away from the 
laboratory occasionally in carrying out7 his experi¬ 
ments for the Government; > 

Hr. Edison also wishes me to say that ho 
suggested to tho Commandor of tho Hydroplane Corps 
the us o of a double wire cord, having a'lead ball 
attached six feet from the'bud, to be carried by a 
hydroplane. The two ends of wiro coming in contact 
with tho salt wator would closo tho .circuit of a 
vibrating boll. 'fho Hydroplane Corps desired such 
an indicator to toll how far they wore above tho sea . 
when about to land, as it dooms difficult to Judge 
of their hights from the wator. At the time this 
suggestion was offorod by Hr. Edison, two hydroplanes 

- had boon almost wroclcod through misjudging.their bight 
above the wator. - 

Yours vory truly; 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/5317. 



Sfpartment of 3Jitstta\ 
Burr a u of JuntatigalUm. 

Hew York, II.Y. 

June 19th, 1918. 

Mr. \7m. H. Meadoworoft, 
Assistant to Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I have received your letter of June 18th, 
and will try and arrange an appointment hy telephone, 
to see Mr. Edison Thursday or Friday. 

In carrying out the experiments to get an 
accurate gauge on the height of the hydroplane above 
water, I have found it impossible in practice to use 
a V7ire such as you describe, and doubt if we can carry 
a lead ball as suggested. We have tested every size 
of wire down to almost hair size, and find that the 
friction of the water make the wire jump ahead, and it 
tangles itself. There is a constant jerking motion 
even in the smoothest water. In the apparatus, on 
which I am working, I use a 35 gauge steel drill stem, 
and could of course, substitute copper or brass. This 
rod also jumps on the water, but does not travel for¬ 
ward and tangle. 

I hope to get Mr. Edison's suggestion on 
some ratchet device at the upper end of the rod, or 
something similar to the ratchet switch on an electric 
bulb which will alternately make and break a circuit 
every time the tip of the rod touches the water. The 
action of even this light steel rod is very violent at 
a speed of 75 miles an hour or over. 

I have noted your comment concerning the mixture 
of liquid air with oily waste, to be used explosively. 
This is one of the combinations on which we are working, 
and is, I believe, the one found most satisfactory in 

' blasting work. We are also using charcoal and other 
mixtures of similar nature. 

I believe it would be a very excellent idea for 



Headowcroft, Hr. V/m. H. 

Hr. Silver and you to get together on these experiments, 
as the Havy Ordnance are sending us all the information 
they can gather from the French Government and others, 
on which to concentrate experiments at Jones Point. 

Yours'yery truly. 

/ J \\ ■’W tRAM 
v-' For the Department \ 

of Justice. \ 



ippartuumt af 3laatw, 
liurrau nf JHnsotigaiUm. 

Hew York, H.Y. 

June 21st, 1918. 

llr. Y.'m. H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Thog. A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose herewith, for your 

information, copy of letter which I 

have to-day received from Mr. Bielaski, 

Chief of the Bureau of Investigation, 

Department of Justice, concerning com¬ 

pensation of Mr. Bruco E. Silver. 

, . Your./ very trul'O 

Eor the Department j 
of Justice. U 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Department of Justice. 

Bureau of Investigation 

June 18th, 1918. 

Bichmond Levering, Bsq., 
120 Broadway, 
Hew orl: City. 

Dear hr. Levering: 

In reply to your letter of the 14th inst., 

I oea to advise you that the Secretary of the Davy 

has been requested to authorise the payment of 

Hr. Bruce B. Silver by 'i'hoa. A. Edison, as hereto¬ 

fore . 

You will he informed of the result of this 

request. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed ) A.B.Bielaslci. 

Chief. 



Spjiailnmtt of 3Ju0tto, 
IBurrau af jJnurflttgaJum. 

120 Broudv/ty , 
Hev.' York City. 

July 10,1910. 

Ur. Thornes A. Edison, 
Oranre, 
Hew Jersey. 

ily dear Hr. Edison:- 

I am enclosing herewith 
reoort of Torogres3 in the Jones Point 
Experimental Dahaatory for the period 
July 4-14,1918. 

Yo.urs very truly, / 

■ /, ■■ / / , / It. 1 it n <'{. v i 
For the Department 

of Justice. 
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Prora: 
To: 

Bruce R. /Silver 
Richmond fcevoring, Esq., Dep'V'of JU8tioe, 

Subject: Roport of Progress in the JonoB Point Experimental 
laboratory for the period July 4 - 14,1918. 

Sorgoant T. A. Bulifnnt and 1. E. Ashim of the Chemioal 
Corps roportod on Wednesday, July 10th, and have already render¬ 
ed very considerable servioo in carrying out the tests. Their 
general familiarity with tho methods and requirements of 
oxnerimonts made at tho Amorioan University Experiment Station 
indicates that they will prove valuable assistants in tta future 
developments at the Jonos-Point laboratory. 

Problem 1 - Incendiary Darts: 

for tho sake of definiteness, it haB boon deoided to reduce 
the amount of inoondiary material in the dart case to 9 inches, 
und work on delaying tho combustion to one minute. Ihe roduotion 
in the amount of tho charge has boon made aB a result of tho 
suggestion found in Col. Ragsdale's lettor of June 28th. It is 
understood that stabili3ere are en route, so that actual testB 
may be carried out shortly. 

It is our impression that tho darts, when dropped from 
several thousand foot, will tend to crush near the base of the 
light papor tube, and miss^in tho ignition of the main portion 
of the material. Wo have, therefore, made up for tests a new 
model in tho small bombs, v/hioh wo hope will bo somewhat more 
substantial and moro positive in the firoing devioo. 

Problom 2 - Experiments with liquid Oxygen.: 

Lieutenant Armstrong's report to the Chief of tho Bureau 
of Ordnance of tho Navy haB been read with a great doal of in¬ 
terest. Tho roport covered tests of "Helline" and Liquid Oxygon 
made on July 1 at Jonos Point. Thoro is ono disappointing 
feature however, whioh we feel justified in re-opening for diB- 
ouBBion, and that conoerns the opinion that liquid oxygon 
is entiroly out of the question ns a naval explosive. There 
seems to bo some misconception in Lieutenant Armstrong's lotter 
to Mr. Lovoring undor date of July 6th., whioh wo feol should be 
pointed out: . 
Grantod, that the use of liquid oxygen as a naval explosive for 
dopth ohargos would require installation of a unit aboard ship, 
the Bpaoe romiired for such nmit, tho timo element for produo- .' 
tion, and tho horse-power nooessary, and the difficulty of manuf 
faoturo, is considerably ovor-estimate.* 
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Here are the facte: Tho spaoe nooeosary ^a'lnitontho Claude 
system, for-the production of approx. 2.6 litres per ox , 
linuid oxygen is 6 x 3 x 11'; the time element for production ie 
not more than 15-30 minutee after starting up; a twenty-fiye 
H.P. motor would take oaro of the operation of such a plant. 
There is the further argument that an installation of this 
sort could entirely do away with existihr refrigeration Plants, 
in that the evaporating air could ho used for the io® “achines, 
and general refrigeration aboard. Under these conditions the 
installation would answer two purposes, and furniBh in addition to 
the refrigeration, the beginning of an extremely powerful explo¬ 
sive: 

On the other hand, we agree that considerable work must 
be done particularly in reference to the doyelopment of containers, 
and the determination of the safety of handling of the material. 
With regard to the latter point, the evidences are that the 
manipulation is extremoly simple, with few precautions “o°®ssary. 
There is the further advantage that in itB application to mines 
and depth charges, which might fail to explode at tho expected 
timo, the whole charge becomes inocuous after a lapse of an hour 
or bo. 

A repetition of tests made on July 1, together with tests 
of tho stability of the explosive will be made today. 

Problem 4 - Wing Hope for Aeroplanes 

Samples of the wing dope appliod to Irish linep, °°ppor 
and tin platoB are being submitted to Haval Constructor •• C. 
Hunsacker, of tho Bureau of Construction and Hepair. Those 
samples will go forward today. All the tests have been applied 
with reference to tho •specifications for wing dopejand spar 
varnishes. As waB. mentioned in the last report, the basis of 
tho dope is Gum copal in othylmethylkotone. We have decided to 
give an additional protootion in the way °* £?®Ethvlk2tone 
giving two- coats of potassium silicato in 
The dope and varnish appear to answer the requirements of the 
specifications, particularly with reference to rapid drjing. 
Ten minutes is sufficient for complete Betting. 

Problem 9 - Hoxamethylene in Flares and Hockotsj. 

Hexamethylenetetramine with sodium peroxide gd-yoo. as we 
have pointod out previously, a yellow flame, which 1balmost 1m 
possible to mask in any way with salts, so that we could expect 
very little in the way of development of rod, white and Green 
flnros with this mixture. On the other hand hexamethylenete¬ 
tramine nitrate when combined.with Balts offers ^y POBitive 
encouragement along this lino, and possesses some very inter 
esting properties: 

1) The flame is high candle power, and burns for a long 
lntorval for a small quantity of material. 
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Z) The nitrate roadily takes on the coloring of various 
volatile salts. 

We look forward to the solution of thiB problem in uomoof 
the salts of hexamothylonotetrnraine, hut at the present we 
are not ready to give anything definite in the way of a report. 

Problem 6. Hexamethylenetetramine in Explosive mixtures:, 

following up the observation of last week, that hexamethyl¬ 
enetetramine was completely detonated inliquid oxygen, v/o 
oarried out a test in a steel three-pounder for the purpose 
of determining the extort of detonation of the material alone, 
with the aid of a booster. The detonator and footerwore ■ 
encased in a tube 3 l/4" long, which could be inserted in the 
base of the shell, and made perfectly tight. With a Ho. 6 
detonator, and 5 grams of THT, we were able to detonate 
30 grams of hexamethylenetetramine, moro or lesB completely. 
The steel shell was fractured in a number of pieoes. A repeti¬ 
tion of this test will be made today. 

The opportunity for the continuation of tests of varying 
proportions of hoxn and sodium peroxide has presented itself, and 
we hope to be able to decide on the optimum proportions at an 
early date. 

The preparations of and explosive tests of various compounds 
of hexamethylenetetramine has boon continued, and will be 
reported on shortly. 

(Signed) Bruce H. Silver. 

Jones Point 
Hew York 
July fifteenth 
19 18 



Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 
Subjects - Ships and Coal (1918) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's attempt to 
encourage reciprocal trade in Cuban sugar and Alabama coal in an effort to 
alleviate local shortages of both. The correspondents include W. M. Clemens, 
secretary of the Mobile Chamber of Commerce; George E. Crawford, acting 
mayor of Mobile; Albert C. Danner, president of the Mobile Coal Co.; Edward 
N. Hurley, chairman of the U.S. Shipping Board; Henry H. Morgan a U.S 
representative in Cuba; railroad freight agent J. S. Taylor; and officials of 
various shipping companies. Much of the correspondence was carried on by 
Charles B. Hanford, one of Edison's assistants at Key West, Florida. 

Approximately 40 percent of the letters have been selected, including 
all documents reflecting Edison's personal role in the planning process. The 
unselected items include correspondence with the owners of private vessels, 
shipping companies, and commodity dealers, along with the numerous copies 
of a March 18 form letter explaining that Edison had turned over responsibility 
for making trade arrangements to the U.S. government. One copy of this 
letter, sent to the Pensacola Maritime Co., has been selected as a sample. 
Also unselected is correspondence pertaining to freight rates, markets, 
hypothetical shipping plans, and othertechnical matters involving Hanford but 
not Edison. 



February 8,1918. 

Mr.Thos. A. Edison, 

Key West, Fla., 

Dear Sin- 

In view of the inquiries made by you to the mayor 

here; we take the liberty of informing you that we are 

the principal coal handlers In Mobile, are representa¬ 

tives of large mining companies in the Birmingham dis¬ 

trict; and, also, this winter, owing to the demand be¬ 

ing so great upon us, we are bringing some coal here from 

Illinois. 

Our principal business here is supplying bunker coal 

to steamers, and some of the coal In Alabama has proven 

to be equal to any coal In the world for bunker purposes. 

We tender our services to you in case we can be of 

any use. 

verv trulv. 



(JTYOF MOBIXE 

fjtmrft nf (Jnmnusstoners 

PAT J. LYONS, MAYOR-PRESIDEf GEORGE E.CRAWFORD 

February 9th, 1918. 

Hon. Thos. A. Edison, 

Key West, Fla. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your telegram of yesterday, 1 sent you two 

wires, which X desire to confirm sb follows: 

"Yes. Alabama mines about sixteen million t0™ 
of high grade coal, and quantity increasing, a part of 
whioh comes to Mobile daily by rail and river. ”“wiB 
ffreat Price at mines per net ton of two thousand pounds is 
now from Three dollars seventy-five cents to four dollars 
sixty-five cents, on cars. Freight to Mobile one dollar ten 

cents.n 

M‘PiiT*ther reolvin# your wire this date t have ascertained 

and one of the largest mines ^ardeleben « 
twelve miles from head of navigation. latter very h:ign 
grade steam coal. Present rate on said twelve,“i+® ^dle 
against use of water. Ample equipment at Mobile to handle 
large quantities daily by barges or rail from Warrior. 
Price quoted in previous telegram as three a°^rs seventy 
five cents should read three twenty-five. Glad^ fi^prices 
additional information upon request. To 
must know approximate quantity required and method of de 
livery." 

Supplementing the above, will say that I have reliable 

assurances that large quantities of coal of the best grade can be 

furnished in Mobile as easily and with as little or less cost 

than at any port on the Gulf Coast. 

Coal is brought here by three railroads, viz: The Sou¬ 

thern Railway, Mobile & Ohio Railroad and Louisville & Hashville 

Railroad, and besides this, coal is accessible to Mobile by the 

rivers. 



As I stated in my telegram, any further information 

or details will be gladly furnished you upon request, as the 

City and Chamber of Commerce have complete and reliable data 

along the lines concerning which you inquire. 

Yours most respectfully. 

P.S. 

The twelve-mile haul from the "D" mines is a rail haul to 
barge, for which I understand is charged a thirty-five cent rate 
which, with five cents for trimming and about .sixty-five cents 
for water carriage, brings the freight to Mobile to a parity 
with the rail rates, but this thirty-five cent rate should mani¬ 
festly be reduced to encourage relief by barges to rail. 

X enclose herewith letter just received from Secretary Cleme: 
of the Chamber of Commerce. Geo.B.O. 
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1918 

Hr. Geo. E. Crawford, suojeoL; 
Acting Mayor. VIA.. WAgRIOR_. 

Motile, Ala. 

l£y Bear Mr. Crawford 

Referring to inquiry of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, I 
am informed ty the Pratt Consolidated Coal Company, which 
bring coal both by water and by rail from its mines ™e 
Birmingham District, that all large contracts <especially 
for Government purposes, regular delivery could be assured. 

The present Government price# delivered to steamer 
at Mobile is $7.00 per ton for foreign shipment and $5.65 per 
ton for coastwise or other shipment. 

The facilities of the Pratt Consolidated Coal Co., 
which you understand is only one of the coal ““P?"1®® °p®fa+i"s 
here, are such that delivery of cargo coal could be made at the 
rate of about 250 tons per hour. Bunker coal delivery by collier 
while steamer is loading cargo from pier ooul* *® p*a?adt£e 
the rate of from 100 to 150 tons per hour, according to the 
size of the steamer and arrangements of bunker space. 

Under present conditions the cost of coal at this 
point would be irrespective of whether ^^transportation from 
the mine is by rail or by water. This condition, of course, 
does not obtain in normal times when delivery by water is very 
much cheaper. 

i There were shipped through Mobile, not including the 
• amount that either came here for domestic use.°?,wa® :^^via 
steamers either as cargo or bunker coal, about 63,4-00 tons via. 
the Warrior River. This was all high grade steam coal, suit¬ 
able for bunker purposes. 

-t-'i As you are already obtaining from another source in¬ 
formation as to the facilities of the Mobile Coal Company and 
il-the'Zimmera Coal Company, I will not attempt to cover that 
matter Jin this letter. 
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MOBILE GHAMBER OF GOMMERGE 

It is of interest to compare chemical analysis and calor¬ 
ific value of Alabama coalB with Pittsburgh and Virginia coals; 
Edgewater (Pratt) is unwashed lump; LipBey and Brookwood coals 
are washed run of mine, Pittsburgh is unwashed run of mine, as 
are also New River and Pocahontas coals: 

'■ Moisture 
Volatile matter 28.83 
Fixed Carbon 66.13 
Ash _5.04 
Total 100.00 

Igewatert Pratt j-Si-psey-Brookwood-PittB.N.Riv. Pocahoni 
1,37 1.61 0,73 

36.1 36.1 27.16 18.10 
51.9 57.49' 67.54 74.52 
12.0 9.91 3.69 6.65 

100.co 100.00*100.00 100.00 

Sulphur 
B.T.U. 

I.49 0,80 1.0 2.09 0.68 0.50 
14863 14960 13000 13580 14970 14588 

I am enclosing for your information a telegram that I have 
just sent to Mr. Thos. A. Edison, urging that he come to Mobile 
for a personal inspection, and stating also that if a personal trip 
is impossible we would welcome the opportunity to supply him with 
full information regarding Mobile, not merely from the standpoint 
of fuel but also from many other standpoints, with especial rela¬ 
tion to shipping and shipbuilding. 

Any further service that we can perform in this matter, the 
full possibilities of which are unknown, will, I assure you, be 
rendered as promptly and- efficiently as possible. 

Yours very sincerely. 

MOBILE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

General Secretary 
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Feb.’ 12, 1916. 

lory Important that Cuba 
b la uoiv fitting, otherwise 

I have tai:en i 
sailing Toandls of i 
round tiloa from uoi 
scraonally guacuntih 
delivered. Any oxoe: 
fact, I only jaiaror.- 

It lo very import ant that the quality of fcho coal 
should be the best grade so the Cubans will bo Phased 
with it and help build up a trade. I an to furnish the 
croal to the boats and will sell it througn iSx, morgen, 
U. S. Food Commissioner, at Havana. I also •Tuarantoo 
against any unreasonable delay in losing and unloswing. 
I understand best grade ooaS at .Hooile :„.h.60 and ,?1.10 
freight, or closely thereto. 

Would you please arrange that in oane ^ oan got the 
boats, they can be loaded Pro»®tly through a reliable 
dealer and one who will give the high”"t JP^he*to 

s S ,*sa LSS SLg5bvoS 2 «.« 
as boats leave for Mobile. 

The Heason ID only use small boats from 60 to 200 
tons is for the reason that larger boats are s°aroe, 
whereas there seems to be plenty of the amaller onau. 
England, after the fishing season was over, in 
used^hese boats,50 to 75 tons,in carrying coal across 
the English Channel at a part where the passage was 
X65 miles across. They ouooeeded in carrying nearly 
8 million tons and not a boat was lost. 
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2 - Mayor, Mobile 2/12/lS. 

Another thing you could which would be of great 
value and that is to take it up with the Sugar Refining 
People in Hew Orleans and the Molasses People in Mobile, 
the availability of these boats for a return cargo to 
Mobile of Haw sugar or molasses. 

If you oan make these arrangements, please give 
me full commercial data as to freight that oan be pjdd 
on sugar and molasses and the ooal arrangements you oun 
make with as little delay as possible. 

Very truly youra, 
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(it y or Mobile 
$oarfr xxf (Jornmissionem 

February 15, 1918. 

Hon. Thoa. A. Edison, 

TJ. S. Naval Station, 

Key West, Fla. 

Dear Sir: 

I have yours of February 12th, and will immediately 

proceed to obtain the information that you desire. 

I expect to confer with the Mobile Coal Company and 

the Chamber of Commerce in regard to the matters that you men¬ 

tion, and possibly they will write you direct, as X may find 

that it will be better for them to do so than for the informa¬ 

tion to come through me. I shall, however, ask that all this 

be treated as confidential by them. 

Please feel free to call on me at any time for any 

service I can render, because it is a pleasure for me to do so. 

Yours very respectfully, 



4c- 

February 15,1918. 

CONFIDENTIAL. 

Mr.Thos.A.Edison, 
U. S. Naval station. 

Key West,Florida, 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr.George E. Crawford, Acting Mayor of 

Mobile, has asked me to reply to your letter 

under date of February 12th., In which you out¬ 

line a plan of delivering coal to Cuba by the 

use of small sailing vessels. 

I am sure that this plan cam be most success¬ 

fully carried out. 

The time consumed In loading coal Into one of 

these 'small vessels would not be more than two or 

three hours, and several could be loaded at the 

same time when necessary. 

High grade coal In amount up to 1,500 or 2,000 

tons per day could be furnished. 

The price of the coal trimmed In the vessels 



would be the price as fixed by the fuel admin¬ 

istrator, with freight,war tax and handling charge 

added, which at the present time totals $6.10 per 

ton of 2,000 pounds f.o.b.and trimmed in vessel. 

The Mobile Coal Company carries in stock at 

Mobile at all times several thousand tons of coal, 

and are in close touch with the mining section. 

This business, if entrusted to us, would re?- 

ceive the most careful attention of the officers 

of this company, who are greatly interested in 

your plan, which, as before stated, I am sure will 

be most successful. 

The Information- in the last paragraph of your 

letter pertaining to return cargo of sugar and mo¬ 

lasses will be forwarded to you by Mr.Geo.E.Crawford, 

very truly yourj3, 

\£2uJlS*\) 
Vice-preaident. 



Mobile 9P 0/iio. 0. 01. ^o.==0oct{A eim 01^. 0y,&te/)n 

'a. February 16th, 1918. 

. J< w 

Mr Shoe A Edison, 
oare TJ.S. Haval Station, 

Key West, Ela. 

u\( A 

,*■ r... 

„ rf--' l - 
Bear Sin- . q-/* ‘‘ ^ l' j ^ '., 

Replying to your confidential favor of- February 12tji^ 

addressed to Mr Geo E Crawford, Acting Mayor of Mobile ■-* ^ 

Mr Crawford has asked me to answer your letter for they., 

reason that I have been connected with the handling of traffio to 

and from Cuba for a number of years. . 

To be entirely frank with you, your proposition does not 

appear to me to be a practical one from a commercial standpoint. , 
Your idea, however, in my judgement, is entirely feasible, if the 

profits to the schooner can be taken oare of by either you or the 

Government, as suggested in your letter. 

In the first place. Mobile is oonneoted with the coal 

fields of Alabama both by railroads and by navigable rivers. The 

coal deposits in the Birmingham district are unlimited, and the 

coal is of excellent quality for steam-making purposes. The short 

railroad line Birmingham to Mobile is 262 miles. The rail freight 

rate from the Birmingham district is $1.00 per ton of 2,000 pounds. 

This freight rate includes the ooBt of dumping the coal into ship’s 

hold over coal tipples. The Southern Railway has a coal tipple at 

this port with a capacity for handling seven to eight hundred tons 

per day. The louisville & Hashville Railroad has a tipple that 
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will handle about 1,500 tons per day, if the tipple is worked day 

and night, which can he done. The rail freight rates over both 

lines are the same. 

During the year 1917 there was handled from the Birmingham 

dsitriot about 80,000 tons of coal, in self-propelled barges from 

points on the Warrior River, thence via the Alabama River to Mobile. 

The 80,000 tons was used in Mobile for ship bunkering purposes. 

Coal can be transported by water from the Birmingham district cheaper 

than by rail. The exact cost of water transportation X am unable to 

state, but I should say not exceeding sixty or seventy cents per 

ton. The barge lines, for reason unknuwn to me, have for the present 

been discontinued. It is my understanding, however, that the barges 

are available, and can be put back into operation on short 

notioe. 

The most serious obstacle to your scheme is finding re¬ 

turn loads for schooners to Mobile. If the boats have to return light 

of necessity the cost of ocean transportation would be practically 

doubled. There are, however, two chances for return cargoes from 

Havana and other Cuban ports for schooners. The first, and most 

probable return cargo would be blackstrap molasses. The port of 

Mobile last year handled about 75,000 tons of blackstrap, princi¬ 

pally from Cuba. This blackstrap 1« handled to us in tank ships, 

and pumped into storage tanks at Mobi16. These cargoes are brought 

to us in ships that bring about 8.000 tons. The storage tanks at Mobile 

will hold about 85,000 tons. A ship with 8,000 tons can be discharged 

from ship tp tank within ten or twelve hours. The blackstrap is 

moved from tanks into tank oars by a pumping process, which is a 

very economical way of handling it. It is estimated that the 

oost of transportation, even at the present high price of ships, 



from Havana to Mobile, on blackstrap, is 12^ per 100 pounds. This 

oost includes the expense of returning the ship from Mobile to 

Cuban ports light. 

The other possible commodity to move from Cuba to Mobile; 

is asphaltum. There is quite a valuable deposit of asphalt at Mariel 

Bay, 40 miles west of Havana. It is owned by British oapital. The 

International Asphalt Company, of Chicago, at one time controlled 

the Mariel deposit, and imported through Mobile some twenty-five 

or thirty thousand tons per year, refining the asphalt at this port. 

About three years ago, however, the refinery here was shut down 

on aocount of some legal complications between the International 

Asphalt Company and the owners under the contract existing between 

them. It is my understanding, however, from recent information, 

that the refinery here could be re-opened but for the extreme high 

ooean freight rates now existing. Based on the information contained 

in your letter, I have this morning wired the International Asphalt 

Company, asking if they could re-open their plant here if a 

reasonable ocean freight rate was obtainable. I will advise you of 

the nature of their reply. 

Referring again to the question of blackstrap: The dif¬ 

ficulty in handling this commodity in sohooners,as I see it, would 

be the question of returning the empty barrels. All of the sohoonerB 

Bpaoe under deck would be taken up with coal on return tripB, and 

barrels could not be loaded safely on deck of a Bmall schooner. 

notwithstanding what I have stated about the blackstrap 

proposition, there was handled to this port from Sagua la Grande, 

'Cuba, on July 6th, 1917, 997 barrels of blackstrap, aggregating 

329 short tons, in the Schooner DAVEHPORT. This blackstrap waB 
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distributed in barrels by rail to interior points’. We nov; have at 

our docks the Schooner CHAMBERLAIN, from Manzanillo, Cuba, with 

1,200 barrels of blaokBtrap, or 396 short tons, five hundred 

barrels of this lot will be distributed to the interior in barrels. 

The remaining 700 barrels are now being pumped into the storage tanks 

at Mobile. This pumping process from barrels is an experiment, 

and if successful will largely Bolve the question of return cargoes. 

I am confidentially informed that the movement of black¬ 

strap through the port of Mobile for the coming year will probably 

aggregate 150,000 to 175,000 tons. I furthermore know that tank 

ships are as scarce as other kinds of ships, and am therefore 

inclined to believe that a contract can be made for return cargoes 

of blackstrap, if the pumping process from barrels to tanks is a 

success. I have gone into the details of this question of return 

cargoes rather fully, as on this one feature rests the question 

of carrying out your idea to a suooessful business conclusion. 

For your information I will advise that Mobile is the 

largest port of export in the United States for yellow pine lumber. 

Suoh being the case, lumber oargoes are always available, and all 

sailing oraft are now very much in demand for the lifting of yellow 

pine lumber. The present lumber rate by schooner from Mobile to 

north side Cuban ports is about $20.00 per thousand feet, which 

would be equivalent to $10.00 per ton. I mention this feature, as 

the rate on lumber would have a very material bearing on your rate 

on coal by sohooner. The schooner rate quoted, however, is based on 

returning light to Gulf ports in the United States. In some eases, 

however, the sailing boats are returning to us with oargoeB of mahog¬ 

any from Mexico, and logwood from certain of the islands of the 
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West indies other than Cuba, such as Haiti and Santo Domingo. If 

cargoes, however, could he assured to schooners both ways, the cost 

of transportation on coal hy water could he materially reduced under 

the present quotations. 

In your letter you make reference to a reliable dealer 

who could promptly load and handle your schooners. In this 

connection I would suggest the firm of las Gibboney & Company, 

jas Gibboney & Company are ship brokers, and were for a number of 

years agents for the Munson Steamship line, which company, for the 

last seventeen years, has maintained a regular steamship service 

between Mobile and ports in Cuba, as indicated on the sailing card 

I attach hereto, fheir former connection with the Munson line 

makes them thoroughly familiar with all of the intricacies of handling 

Oobian traffic,‘both to and from the island. In addition to the ex¬ 

perience that thev,have had with the Mnnson line, they have been in 

the coal handling huBinesB for the last fifteen years, at times 

handling export coal, hut more particularly supplying steamships 

at Mobile with hunker coal. 

If you should desire additional information, or think that 

I can be of service to you in any way, I am at your command. In 

making this offer I want to assure you that it is purely on a 

patriotic basis. I am too old to Moulder a gun, which I regret. 

I have just passed my fifty-seventh birthday, but am strong and 

vigorous, and more than anxious to serve my country in any way 

possible. I make this statement to you feeling that the same sen¬ 

timents prompt you to relieve the coal situation in Cuba. 

I consider it an honor, and therefore a pleasure, to 

be able to address you this letter. 
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I«* v Copy fc<T? 
^ T X Idr Geo'E Crawford, Acting Mayor, 
,‘£ ^ Mobile, Alabama. 

infancy 
of him. 

t 
P.8.: Reese Hutchinson was mj 

o young manhood, and I am very 
r near neighbor from 
fond of him ana. proud 



Mr.Thos. A.Edison, 
U.S.Naval Station, 

Key West,Florida, 

Dear Sir:- 

^'Sfssr^sar&'s sraasew 
TO no. beg t? cjll yog attentM W_ 

Ida East Coast Line ??a0ithe Florida East coast Line, 

s [Ssst ajwjftsr— “S g HS^SoSIrle depended on. 

It, of course, would not be““Sfge'tMS”^. 

Si Sfeilir ter* m 
sea-worthy. 

In this connection we will mention that there are 

the sailers. 

We have this morning letters from Havana and other 
points wanting coal for Cuba. 

Of course, we have not mentioned to anyone the fact 
. that you are interested ^themtte^^ 

J mgbiee^oal company. 
B/ 

president. 



°i Pensacola Maritime Corporation 
Brokers for Sale and Purchase of Steamers and Sailers 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND SHIP BROKERS 
^ ■ COAL FOB EXPORT AND BUNKER 

\C s PENSACOLA, FLA. February 19th, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
United States Naval station. 
Key West, Florida. 

Dear Sir: - -y 

We hare your circular of February 18th, and 

in reply beg to state that the owner of the^T^BITANHIA^ 

is open for a contract for a period of time^to move coal 

from Mobile, Pensacola or any other place you would desire 

to Havana. This owner has a oonsort barge^of 800/l000tons 

capaoity, and he would undertake to tow/the Tug "BRITANNIA"Av 

this barge above mentioned quantity of coal from a Gulf 

Port to Havana. Please state what rate and for how long 

a period of timeyouc^uld use this tug and the said barge, 

on the Governmerrt^Time Charter basis. 

Yours very truly, 

PENSACOLA MARITIME CORPORATION. 

Manager. 

JG:NR 



February 20, 19IQ. 

Mr. J. S. Saylor, 
Foreign Freight Agont, 

Mobile & Ohio Kailway, 
Mobile, Ala. 

My aear Sir: 

Your kind letter of the 16th inst. received. She 

information contained therein ia valuable and the details 

you have gone into are greatly appreciated ana I thank you 

for the same. Slicy will be very helpful to mo. I wouia 

like to know whether these smaller vessels oan get insuranoo 

in the usual way. If not, it may bo possible to get 

Government Insurance for vessels engaging in tills trade. 

Hutchison is as lively as ever ana is doing an 

immense amount of work. 

Very truly yours. 



February 23, 1918. 

Mr. A. 0. Danner, 
Mobile Coal Co., 

Mobile, Ala. 

My dear Sir: 

Your letter of February 18th to Mr. Edison is at hand. 
Your suggestion in regard to shipping ooal directly from the 
mines to Cuba by the Florida East Coast Railway is appreoiated, 
but the oapaoity of the road seems to be taxed to its limit 
at present in the transportation of food stuffs and supplies 
and the plan proposed by Mr. Edison was particularly to relieve 
the other means and lines of transportation so that it would 
not in any way interfere with these already overorowded routes, 
and furthermore to enable the owners of sailing vessels to use 
them to advantage and profit. 

Mr. Edison has not the time or desire to enter into the 
ooal and sugar business personally beyond a demonstration trip 
tSitow thafit oan be done and with profit, and to encourage 
others to engage in the trade. He has no desire to make any 
money out of it personally. He has even made offers to s®™™1 
ship owners here to guarantee all expenses and a pr°iit of two 
dollars ner ton and on top of that give them all the trip brings 
inprolitabove “at amount, in order to make a demonstration 
trip. The trouble seems to be that the owners of s^lP®h®^® 
either have other oontraots or charters or oannot ®®°ur® £®*P 
to man their boats. They say orews are not to be had, although 
they are offering $60 per month eaoh for them. 

The above being the ease you can understand J^t Mr. Edison 
would not be interested in any boats for sale as he has no 
intention of engaging in the trade personally for profit. 

lie is also investigating the matter of getting return cargoes 
for a lot of boats that oarry lumber to Cuba and return,light 
beoausethey can get nothing to bring back, when every boat that 



Mr. A. C. Danner—Feb. 23, 1918. 

oan should bring back raw sugar or molasseB and make full use 
of the energy lost by returning light. 

Your suggestion in regard to the use of tugs is a good 
one and there are tug and ship owners who have of both that 
ought to be interested and should get busy on this trade from 
a purely business standpoint. There is unquestionably a good 
profit in it. 

Very truly yours, 





TtU$r, t 7v /H.VnS<nt <?/< &*- 

■Fob. 7? ft- ** • 

7tuj— Z 

i$u^o*4r- 
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Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
U. S. Naval Station, 
Key West, Fla. 

Near Sir:- 

Referring to our recent correspondence I found on 
inquiry that Mr. J. S. Taylor, Foreign Freight Agent Mobile 
& Ohio & Southern Railway, was furnishing the desired infor¬ 
mation in great detail, and therefore I shall not attempt to 
go further into mattersso far covered by him. 

However, in pursuing the question of return cargoes 
of molaoseB, concerning which I wrote tne C. U- Synder Company, 
it appears that the Sugar Products Company, 69 Wall Street, 
New York City, very likely will be interested, although tne 
Cuba Distilling Company of 40 Exchange Place, New York, is 
using tank steamers and probably would not be interested in ■ 
the small sailing draft. 

A representative of the Sugar Products Company hap¬ 
pened to be in Mobile at the time my inquiry was received by 
the C. U. Snyder Company, and he expressed considerable in¬ 
terest, promising to take the matter up with his home office 
at once. Unless by reason of their close relations with Mr. 
n’avlor these people have no knowledge of the source of ibis 
investigation and will probably reply to me. In that event I 
shall of course transmit the information at once to you* 

Your letter to Acting Mayor Crawford was marked con¬ 
fidential and I have not felt at liberty to use your name in 
any of my own investigations, which include 
the railroadB and other concerns looking to the possible devel 

tMjf return cargoes. 
Yours very truly, 

MO BIDE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

,K General Secretary 

>■ c 



February 26, 1918. 

Pensacola Maritime Corporation, 
Mr. J. Greenblat, Manager, 

Pensacola, Fla. 

Dear Sir: 
, 4.4.„4> Uohrnarv 19th to Mr. Thomas A. Edison is at 

"E. Ml.... !Ms ™ ides of eugfins 

sss.r*jtr^s^?s. 
'”"”“11 €“Shs; ri; 0, mads and it is Mr. Edison s aes be hai from the mineB 
barges should get all the proiirs. uoax ^ & 1qw prioe. we 
of Southern Alabama at Mobile orPe havQ at Mobile, 
have no quotations on ooal . ,.obine p. o. B., including 

800/1000 tons oapaoity, itseem:3 to me0position. If your barge 

molasses oould be arranged and g y oargoes with the 
Mr. Edison is taking up the matter of return cargo ^ definite 
United States Shipping Board an* « J0“ atoow. He is also 

sssasarJJ’^fiS 
M, reason «B. is spoke; .* Is *tot Jh. ..*«» £««» « 

sugar would be nearer to Me 
freight from there less than from Pensaooia^^ for at 
asoertain what good g™8***? 22 _ for y0u to start from there, 

return oargo of sugar or molasses. 

Very truly yours, 



Confidential February 26, 1918. 

Mr. Ai 0. Danner, 

iMobile Coal Co., Mobile, Ala. 

My dear Sir; 

Xnolosed please find oopy of a letter reoeived yesterday 

from Mr. Horaoe Sumer of Mobile. She oontents of this letter 

are rather discouraging after getting your letter of February 

15th and 1 am at a loss to know why there Bhould be suoh a 

difference of opinion upon the subject of obtaining ooal, the 

price, facilities for transportation to Mobile, etc. 

Will you kindly let me know whether in your opinion there 

is any reason for the view taken by Mr. Turner. I am endeavor¬ 

ing to get owners of sailing vessels and barges interested in 

this trade and have gone upon the assumption that there would 

be no difficulty in getting ooal, as per your letter of the 

15th inst. X will appreciate your advioe in the matter. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

COPY 

TURNER TERMINAL COMPANY 

Mobile, Alabama 
February 21, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Key West, Fla. 

My dear Sir: 

-sAddison E. Bullard:- 

I beg to acknowledge reoeipt of your confidential 
letter of February 18th, inviting ship owners to engage in the 
ooal trade to Cuba. 

. I will take the liberty of making oertain suggestions, 
in regard to this trade, feeling sure that you want all th9 inform¬ 
ation possible upon the subject. Being a Mobllian, and intensely 
interested in this very ooal problem, I want to assist in any way 
I can. 

1. There is no ooal supply available at Mobile for 
the ships, even should owners deBire to engage their ships in ooal 
trade to Cuba. 

2. There will be no ooal supply within the next twelve 
months, at least, unless the Government steps in and assists in 
solving the transportation difficulties, viz., provides suitable 
barges and towboats to barge ooal from Alabama mines to Mobile. 
The railroads have been unable to furnish ooal oarB and engines 
to move all tho ooal necessary for domestio and bunker purposes 
at Gulf ports. 

3. It would be perfeotly useless for ships to come to 
Mobile to get ooal, until some agenoy first arranges to con¬ 
centrate ooal at Mobile and then to sell same to Cuba. This 
agenoy is usually the large mine operators, operating through 
selling agents at the ports, or Bunkering Agents at tho port, who 
buy ooal from the mines and sell the ooal 0. I. F. to Cuba. In 
other words, buy the ooal, charter the shipB, insure the oargo, 
and make the delivered prioe to oonsumers in Cuba. 

The mines cannot, today, ship sufficient ooal, 
due to shortage of oars, engines, and orews, to supply the dom¬ 
estio and bunker demand. The Bunkering Agents, therefore, oannot 
get sufficient ooal to supply the looal demand, muoh less the 
foreign demand. Aooordingly a new Bouroe of supply must be found 
to satisfy the neoessary Cuban demands. This supply oan beBt 
be obtained by the ubs of joint rail and water route to Mobile. 
The ooal oan be switched, in oars, from mines near the River to 
the existing ooal handling facilities upon the river, there the 
oars oan be discharged upon barges, and towed to Mobile. There 
are some barges now available, others oan be brought from other 
points, and the remainder must be oonstruoted, and of wood inasmuoh 
as steel construction is not readily obtained at thiB time. ThiB 
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will require hundreds of thousands of dollars, and the Govern¬ 
ment alone oan afford this large investment at this time. 

Coal oan he produced in unlimited quantities at 
mines upon and near the river. The present oar equipment, v/hen 
used only in the short switch movement between the mines and the 
Elver, oan transport a great quantity of ooal. The problem 
then is barges to move the ooal to Mobile, maohinery to unload 
barges at concentration depots at Mobile, and the same maohinery 
to aooomplish the rapid loading aboard ships, or to harbor barges 
if the bunker coal is to be taken aboard by the ship while she is 
loading her oargo at the wharf. 

The Bunkering Agencies will buy the coal from the 
mines, sell the ooal to Cuba, and charter the ships to transport 
ooal from Mobile to Ouba, onoe there is a eupply obtainable. The 
transportation between the minos and Mobile presents the real 
existing difficulty. This transportation is the vital link in 
the chain, and to supply this link will mean a large sum of money. 
And little relief oan be expected for Ouba until this transporta¬ 
tion is furnished. 

4. Mr. A. J. Mason and Mr. David Bonteoou, of the United 
States Shipping Board, are now investigating this very barge 
problem, and were in Mobile on Monday and Tuesday of this week. 
Their reoommendations will no doubt be of oonsiderable assistance 
to you in your efforts. 

If there is anything that I might do at this end, in 
the way of furnishing information, eto., to assist you, kindly 
let me know. 

Very truly yours, 
/s/ Horaoe Turner 

Managing Owner, "Addison E. 
Bullard" 



Pensacola Maritime Corporation 
Brokers for Sale and Purchase of Steamers and Sailers 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND SHIP BROKERS 
COAL FOR EXPORT AND BUNKER 

PENSACOLA, FLA. Maroh 1st, 1918. 

Mr. Chaa. B. Hunford, 

IT. S. Naval Station, 

Kay West, Fla. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your favor of February 26th, contents of 

which we have carefully noted. We are very much In favor 

of Mr. fhomaB A. Edison’s idea, and you mgy rest assured 

that if we oan do anything to induce the tug and barge 

owners to put their tonnage in ooal and BUgar trade, along 

the lines indicated by you, our best will be done, unfortu¬ 

nately, we,ourselves,do not own any tonnage, and only act 

as brokers. We are placing the faotd'you have given us, 

before the owner of the"BRITANNIA" and other tonnage, and 

hope to be suooessful in gettlng^hfm interested. 

Yours very truly, 

PENSACOLA MARITIME CORPORATION. 

B7 



March 2, 1918. 

Mr. W. M. Clemens, 
General Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, 

Mobile, Ala. 

Bear Sir: 

Your letter of February 25th to Mr. Edison has been 
received and the contents are noted with interest. 

Mr. Taylor haB been very kind and helpful in the matter. 
It is probable that the United States Shipping Board will 
take up this whole matter and that some good solution of 
the problem will soon be found. Some ship owners, we are 
informed, have begun to act and the Munson Line are now 
filling their spare oargo space with ooal, so that the fuel 
is beginning to move, and with the assistance of the Shipping 
Board and the Food Authorities we hope that Cuba will soon 
be getting a good supply of ooal and the United States 
getting their raw BUgar and molasses in return. 

We shall be very glad to have the report from the 
C. U. Snyder Company when it oomes. 

Very truly yours. 

For Mr. Edison. 



Mr.Thos.A. Edison. 
U.S.Naval Station, 

Key y;est,Fla., 

Dear Slr:- 

For your information, in reference to the mat¬ 

ter of transporting coal from Mobile to Havana, Cuoa, 

the Munson Line, running steamers from here, weekly, 

to Cuba, have put into effect a rate on coal from 

Mobile to Havana, of §7.93 per ton of 2£40 pounds; 

requiring, however, that the coal we sacked. 

The adding of the sacking charge, at the very 

high cofet of sacks now, would make the price about $4.00 

per ton more, and cause the shipping of coal by this 

line prohibitive. 

Another item which may be of interest to you is 

that the committee from Washington which I mentioned to 

you in one of my letters, has reported very favorably 

and strongly recommending putting in effect at once the 

plan of bringing coal down the Warrior River—a new 



source of supply. 

They recommend that the shipping hoard use 

two millions of dollars for this work Immediately 

and that they establish the management at Mobile and 

provide here a large storage place for the accumulation 

of coal for supplying other ports In the gulf, hut that 

does not provide for the ocean transportation, which 

Is the serious problem just now, and the one that you 

have discovered and have been trying to remedy. 

Yours very truly, 

president. 



REPRESENTATIVE IN CUBA 

FOOD a FUEL ADMINISTRATIONS. 
WAR TRADE a SHIPPING BOARDS 

UNITED STATES. 

March 7, 1910. 

Charles B. Hanford, Esquire, 
United States Naval Station, 

Key West, Florida. 

My dear Mr. Hanford: 

Please pardon me for not having 
answered your letter of February 21, 1918, written 
hy request for Mr. Thomas A. Edison, which is due to 
the fact that I have been absent from the City for 
several days and the time that it has required to make 
a close study of the proposition of importing Alabama 
coal into Cuba by means of the Cuban vessels. 

There are a number of steamers and sailing 
vessels which would be available for this trade; a list 
of which I send you, herewith enclosed, on a separate 
sheet, and while the national Council of Defense have 
assured me that these boats could be placed in this 
traffic, I am inclined to doubt if this could be done, 
as most of them at the present time are engaged in 
carrying sugar to Mexico. Sometime ago the Shipping 
Board of the United States suggested that these boats 
be used for the purpose of carrying sugar to the 
United States, but the reply was that they were required 
for the coast wise trade. 

We are, at the present tine, receiving coal 
in such quantities from the northern ports as to supply 
the demand for the Island, end the condition which 
existed at the time you wrote your letter does not 
exist now. I took up the matter of the importation 
of Alabama coal with all the Railways in this City, 
who have informed me that they would not by choice use 
thin coal, as it was not suitable for their purpose. 
They stated that in former times the proposition of 

importing 
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COPY 

U.S.S.Dorothea, 
23 February, 1918. 

VESSELS available for coal service between 

UNITED STATES AND CUBA. 

Chaparra 

Gibara 

Carrying 
Company or Agent Capacity Date Available 

Empreaa Naviera de Cuba 1800 tons March 20 

" " " " 1400 tons March 20 

Lehigh Compania Cubans de 
Navegacion 

2400 Upon clearing 
of ice in Well¬ 
and Canal. 

SAILING VESSELS. 

W.F.M.Bentley J.Costa (Agent) 

G.J.Boyce Gulf Belt Nav. Co. 
(Probably other schooners 

Ralph K. Hayivood J.Costa (Agent) 

Ada Tower " " 11 

J.E.Debignon ----- 

Tree Amigos (Schooner) J.Costa 

500 Tons March 20 

500 " About 3/20 
of this Company) 

1000 tons March 10 

1000 " May 20 

900 " May 20 

500 " March 1 

NOTE: Probably a number of Honduranian schooners carry¬ 
ing cigar box lumber to Tampa which are now returning 
empty. 



March 13,1918. 

Mr.Chas.B. Hanford, 
for Mr.Edison, 

U. S. Naval Station, 
Key V/est ,Fla., 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 4th.Inst.came duly to hand, 
hut I was out of the city, which has caused this de¬ 
lay In acknowledging your letter. 

I note that through Mr.Edlson's Influence 
that there may he a party sent down this way to ex¬ 
amine conditions as to coal. 

If this man comes here, and Is sent to me, I 
will he glad to assist him in getting Information. 

In the meantime, I can assure Mr.Edison now 
that there is plenty of coal here and no difficulty 
In getting large amounts. 

Vie can get coal from Alabama, and we can also 
get It from Illinois, If necessary. 

I would like to suggest what is, In my opin¬ 
ion, the best and most practicable way of getting 
this coal to Havana, or other Cuban ports, as far 
as the ocean transportation is concerned; 

(I will say that I have been handling coal here 
on the waters more or less for the past forty years; 
and I have had a long experience with It.trying many 
different ways). 



There should be for the proper handling of this 
business four large, strong, sea-going barges con¬ 
structed. 

Each of these barges should have a carrying ca¬ 
pacity of E,000 tons. 

A powerful sea-going tug should be procured. 

The plant would then consist of this tug and 
four barges. 

Two of the barges should be at Havana. 

Two of them at Mobile. 

It should be arranged that the tug would leave 
Mobile with the two barges here, these barges loaded 
with coal (4,000 tons) and go directly to Havana. 

The tug should then return at once to Mobile 
with the Havana barges loaded with sugar or any other 
kind of goods to come this way. 

Of course, there should be proper facilities for 
unloading and loading with dispatch and economy. 

This plant would put into Havana, say, 4,000 tons 
of coal per week, which would probably be all that 
would be required. 

This would not only be the safest and most expe¬ 
ditious plan, but would be the cheapest way to handle, 
this business. 

I would say further for Mr.Edison's Information 
(he may not have heard of it) that the reason Cuba 
has gotten into this fix about coal Is that previous 
to the war the Philadelphia sugar refinery concern 
(a very large and strong company) ran from Philadelphia 



+n Havana steamers especially built and constructed 
for tKs" They carried coal to Havana and 
cnrar pack- and they did not permit anyone to inter- 
fer^with their trade. They had, practically, the 
monopoly of it. 

We tried years ago to do something in the way 
of sending coal to Havana, hut we could not compete 
with the Philadelphia people. 

The Louisville & nashvllle R.R.Co.also tried 
to ship coal into Havana, and lost more than ^00,000.00 
before they gave it up. 

Now .when this war broke out and the price of steam¬ 
ers went’up sky-high, the Philadelphia people sold their 
steamers,and Cuba was without any way to secure coal. 

yours truly. 

President. 



Street, 

/!}€MJ1^/C>?71>, March 14,1918 

Please refer tc File » 

Hr. Thomas A. Edson, 
U.S. Naval Station, 
Key West, Fla. 

Your telegram of February 24th reading as follows - 

"Why cannot your Line carry deck loads of coal in bags from 
Mobile to Havana price about six dollars Mobile readily sells at Havana 
Seventeen Dollars this gives you a good freight earning. 

received and delay in answering same has been caused by awaiting develop¬ 

ments at Mobile. We wish to state that we do have and have had for 

some time a rate in effect of *7.93 P«»r ton of 2240 pounds on coal in 

bags from Mobile to Havana, including the handling charges to the trucks. 

This rate is even lower than the bulk rate from Newport News but the cost 

of bagging and the difficulties in bagging in time for making shipments 

without great expense seems to stahd in the way. Furthermore the 

quality of coal is a thing that is very important. 

We stand ready to carry any of this business that can be 

developed, to the limit of the capacity of our ships, whether on .dock 

or under deck; first, of course, taking care of the food supplies which 

are taking from Mobile. 



► 

Hr. Thomas A. Edson 3/14/18 

We thank you for the interest you have shown in this 

matter. 

Very truly yours, 



Maroh 18, 1918. 

Honorable it. Y. Morgan,. 
Amerioan Consul General, 

403 Manzana de Gomez, 
Havana, Cuba. 

My dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 7th inat. to Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
in nt h"nd aid 1 thank you for the information contained 
therein! Ur. Edison has been very much interested in the matter 
of getting o supply of ooal to Cuba and also in procuring 
return cargoos of raw 3Ugar and molasoos to the United States. 

There are, ov have been, many vessels ourrying lumber 
and other oommoditiea to Cuba whioh return to the United 
States light, and a number have appealed for help in getting 
return oargoes to avoid thia great waste of energy. We have 
taken the liberty of referring them to you and if you can 
give thorn any assistance in procuring return oargoes it will 
he greatly approoiated. Mr. Edison has no personal or 
monetary interest in the matter and has acted only for the 
good of the oauae. . 

Very truly yours, 

Eor Ur. Edison. 



March 18, 1918. 

Pensacola Maritime Co., 
Ur. J. Greenblat, Mgr., 

Pensacola, Fla. 

Gentlemen: 

Referring to former correspondence on the subjeot of 
transporting coal to Cuhn and procuring return cargoes of 
raw sugar and molasses to the United States, X would state 
that Ur. Edison has succeeded in interesting the United 
States Government officials in the matter and further details 
should te taken up with thorn. 

It i3 suggested that all matters In regard to the avail¬ 
ability of ships should be taken up with Honorable Edward H, 
Hurley', Chairman of the United States Shipping Board, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Ihe matter of proouriag return cargoes of raw sugar and 
mola3sos it is suggested should bo taken up with: 

The United States War Trade Board, Washington, ]i. C. 
The International Sugar Committee, Mr. George JA. Rolph, 

Chairman, 111 Wall Street, Hew fork City. 
Mr, M. Y. Morgan, representative for the United States 

in Cuba for the Food and Fuel Administration, The 
War Trade and Shipping Boards, at 403 Manzana do 
Gomez, Havana, Cuba. 

Mr. Edison's sole purpose and interest in the matter has 
been to gst shin ownerB interested and get this trade started. 
In this he has been successful to some extent and his efforts 
have been made without selfish or monetary interest personally, 
but simoly for the good of the cause. The matter is now in 
the hands of the Government and further information should come 
from them. 

The quotation previously given you on the cost of ooal at 
Mobile viz: $6.10 trimmed in vossels, F. 0. B, Mobile, Ala., 
was furnished by the Mobile Coal Co. of Mobile, v/ho oan furnish 
ooal in large quantities. 

Thanking you for your interest in the matter, 1 am 

Very truly yours, 



\ 

Maroh 19, 1918. 

Mr. A. C. Danner, President, 

Mobile Coal Co., Mobile, Ala. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of March 13th to me for Ur. liaison is at 
hand. I enclose herewith a oopy of a general letter sent out 
to all those who have responded or shown an interest in the ooal 
proposition, which will explain the present status of affairs 
and also the fact that you are prepared to furnish ooal at 
the rates we have quoted to them. 

By direotion of Mr. Edison I am sending a letter to-day to 
Mr. W. M. Clemens, General Secretary of the Mobile Chamber of 
Commerce, telling him that there has been almost universal 
oomplaint about the quality of Alabama ooal and suggesting that 
the Chamber of Commerce should take steps to correct the 
impression which has unfortunately been brought about by some 
means and which if allowed to stand would do much to injure 
Mobile as a ooal-purchasing market. I have no doubt that as 
your first letter to Mr. Edison was written at the suggestion 
of Acting Mayor of Mobile Mr. George E. Crawford and as he must 
be in close touoh with Mr. Clemens, he will show you the 
letter if you desire to read it. 

Again thanking you for your assistance and interest, I am 

Very truly yours, 



Hr. tT. M. Clemens, 
Gen'1 Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, 

Mobile, Ala. 

Bear Sir: 

Referring to former correspondence with Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison on the subject of Alabama coal, Mr. Edison directs 
me to say to you that there is almost universal complaint 
from those interested in the purchase of coal about the 
quality of it. In your letter of February 8, 1918, you 
enclosed a chemical analysis of this coal in comparison 
with Pittsburgh and Virginia ooals v/hioh was very favorable 
to Alabama ooal. Bow Mr. Edison thinks that you should know 
of this complaint for evidently someone has been selling ooal 
of an inferior quality and it has had a tendency to hurt the 
city of Mobile as a coal-purchase market, and he has no doubt 
that the Chamber of Commerce would wish to correct this. In 
one of Mr. Edison's first letters to Acting Mayor Crawford he 
said: "It is very important that the quality of the ooal should 
be the best grade, so the Cubans will be pleased with it and 
help build up a trade." In a letter from Mr. Morgan, American 
Consul General at Havana, he says: "I took up the matter of the 
importation of Alabama ooal with all the railways in this city, 
who have informed me that they would not by ohoioe use this 
ooal, as it was not suitable for their purpose. They stated 
that in former times the proposition of importing this ooal 
had been made to them and it had always been deolined." This 
is the most important of several such oomplaints that Mr. 
Edison has received and ho feels sure that the City of Mobile, 
through its Chamber of Commerce, would wish to correct this 
impression where the faots justify it. 

In oonolusion I would say that Mr. Edison has interested 
the United States Shipping Board in the proposition and they 
will probably take up the whole matter in regard to transporting 
ooal to Cuba, also the matter of return oargoes of sugar and 
molasses, and further information and details should come from 
them. Mr. Edison's interest in the matter has been solely for 
the good of the cause and he has had no selfish or monetary 
interest whatever. 
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fir. W. M. Clemens—Maroh 19, 1918. 

It is suggested that all matters in regard to the avail¬ 
ability of ships should be taken up with the United States 
Shipping Board, Honorable Edward H. Hurley, Chairman, Washington 
D. C. 

The matter of proouring return cargoes of raw sugar and 
molasses with: 

The United States War Trade Board, Washington, D. C. 
The International Sugar Committee, Mr. George 11. Holph, 

Chairman, 111 Wall Street, Hew York City; and 
Mr. M. Y. Morgan, United States Consul General and 

representative in Cuba for the U. S. Eood and Fuel 
Administration, The War Trade and Shipping Boards, 
at 403 Manzana de Gomez, Havana, Cuba. 

Thanking you for your interest and assistance in the 
matter, I am 

Very truly yours, 

Eor Mr. Edison. 





Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers 

Subjects --Vickers Machine Gun and Ammunition Feeder (1918) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's desire to develop a more efficient mechanism for feeding 
ammunition to machine guns by using hoppers or non-refillable belts. The 
correspondents include Edward Craig and H. W. Morgan, inventors of nail- 
handling machines, as well as Brig. Gen. W. S. Peirce, Lt. Col. Earl 
McFariane, and other officers of the Engineering Division of the Ordnance 
Dept. Some of the selected items pertain to Edison's efforts to locate 
inventors who could work on this problem and to obtain guns and cartridges 
for experimental purposes. Also included are shipping documents relating to 

Edison's receipt of a machine gun and ammunition for use at Key West, along 

with other items regarding the testing of Morgan's hopper-type ammunition 

feeder. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected, 

including all items detailing Edison's personal involvement. The documents 
not selected include routine correspondence dealing with requests and 
shipments; correspondence between Morgan and the Engineering Division; 

oversize blueprints sent to Edison by inventors; and a report on a test of 

Morgan's device conducted at the Springfield Armory. 



LDR #4704 
TRANSFER OF ORDNANCE PROPERTY. 

From .GliI*Sta-aar.i..l.U.CQl.0xd.J3.ap.t.^A, at l...._spx.ingf.i.eld. ArmQ.xy.,-JAaaax. 

to.Tifi...C3xiefl..of.„XlEdnanaa*-.at-JJasMngtaa,..-D*~-C*. 

per Qunrtormastor at_.S»ringf.i.eld....Jlaaa-B£JSX£JM§,. 

in conformity with * 

( 1 Vickers Maohine Gun, Model of 1915, 
l So. 2451. 
( 6 Ammunition boxeB 
1 6 Ammunition box fillers 
(_ 6 Ammunition belts 
( 1 Barrel / 
i 1 Cleaning rod. !1 Pair mittens, with asbestos palmB 

1 Steam condensing device 
2 Water boxeB . ■ . > 

Belt filling machine box, containing^”i- 
1 Belt filling machine AY 
1 Belt repairing tool 'Sr 

24 Brass strips, long 'Ylr 
24 Brass strips, short XyJ i 

1 Cleaning tool II h/\ j, L/' 
60 Eyelets, medium /y\Af % L/A 
30 Eyelets, long 1 / f nj' 
10 Eyelets, short y \_yjy Y' 

2 Feed lever springs /. yijK S 
4 Feed pawl springs 
1 Oil oan, small 
1 Pliers, pair 
1 Screwdriver,, large 



/ 

1 Spare part container 
Tool box, containing,— 

3 Adjusting washers, thin 
3 Adjusting washers, thick 
2 Asbestos packings, sets 
1 Bottom pawl spring 
1 Bullet guide spring, with screw 
1 Combined spanner 
1 Dead stop plunger spring 

• 1 Defective cartridge extractor 
1 Feed box, complete 
1 File, half round, 6 inch, #2 
1 Filling cup 
1 Firing pin and striker point 
2 Front cover catch snib springs 
1 Front disk cap 
1 Fusee, with link oomplete : 
1 Gib 
2 Gib springs 
1 Hammer 
1 Handle block pin 
1 Lock, complete 
4 Mainsprings 
1 Monkey wrench 
1 Muzzle gland 
1 Oil can, pint 
1 Pliers, pair 
1 Rear cover catch spring 



( 1 Recoil spring, complete 
1 Safety sear spring 

\ 1 Screwdriver, large 
\ 1 Slide catch spring 
\ 1 Spare part container 
I 1 Spring balance 
/ 1 Steel drift, octagonal 
/ 1 Steel drift, round 
\ 2 Steam outlet plugs, complete 
\ 1 Trigger bar spring 
\ 1 Trigger lever spring 

1 Upper pawl spring 
1 Water box spanner 
1 Tumbler 
2 Tumbler axis pins 
2 Hand sear axis pins 
3 Split pins for handle block pin 

V 1 Tension screw with handle 
'> ( 1 Marine Corps Type Tripod, (Not numbered). 

<1 Muzzle attachment, complete 

MARK BOXES:—Government Property Special "RUSH”. 

ino. Invoiced-t~ys-’191 I 

.Aa..abn.xe.--- 

To Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Commandant, Navy Yard, 

Key West, Florida. 

invoiced Uio.-2fi.th.. <iny of-January  
G. H. Stewart ,Lt. Col.Ord.J)ept.N.i 

_ Capt. Ord.Dept&^A.^11 

.431._ 
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CARRIAGE DIVISION 

February 11, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
504 Havy Annex Bldg., 

Washington, D. }C. 

Sir; 

In accordance with your letter 
dated August 20, 1917, (CMG353.41/1) in which you 
state that you are desirous of conducting certain 
research work along lines of materiel used in the 
Army, I am instructed by the Acting Chief of Ord¬ 
nance to request that you consider the possibilities 
in regard to Machine Sun Belts as mentioned below. 

The present manner of supplying am¬ 
munition to machine guns is to fill long belts with 
ammunition taken from clips containing five cart¬ 
ridges each,by means of a special loading machine, 
which is done in the vicinity of the place where the 
ammunition is expended. The cost of Ihe clips and | 
packing, maintenance on belts and boxes, maintenance 
on loading machines, and maintenance on shipping 
cases amountsto about 0.7 cents per cartridge used, 
or about #1.75 per belt of 250. 

It is thought that an expendable belt 
can be designed which will be made of a paper or fib¬ 
rous compound, loaded in the factory, hermetically 
sealed in tin cases, and forwarded directly to the 
gun. As the belts are required, the gunner will 
mount the case on his tripod, open it and proceed to 
fire. These belts will be used but once, and may be 
of any substance which will hold the cartridges firm¬ 
ly positioned in inclement weather for several hours. 

The great quantities of ammunition belts 
and boxes which are constantly being purchased, the 
confusion necessitated by refilling belts in the for¬ 
ward ammunition dumps, the uselessness of machine guns 
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Mr Thomas A. Edison February 11, 1918. 

without special boxes ana the inconvenience of carry¬ 
ing empty equipment, makes this a question of vital 
importance at the present time. Your co-operation 
will be very much appreciated ana this Office will ao 
all in its power to assist you in your investigation. 

EABE HC FARiMD 

It. Colonel, Ordnance Dept. H. A. 

Major, Ordnance Dept. H. A. 



DN Washington DO Fob 30 1918. 

Navsta 
Key West Flo 

13118 For T A Edison Quote there are three patentees of box 

mailing maohlne B.’ Green—»3treet eleven zero nine North 

Capital Avenue Indianapolis period. E Craig, St Jospehs Mioh 

comma J J Miller St Josephs Hioh,-Signed Commissioner of patents 

unquote 13030 

Opnav 

Copy to Commandant Naval Station.' 
Copy to Mr T. A. Edison.1 

Notei Underlined words axe in mutilated code;1 



U. S. Xiaval Station, Key West, Fla., 
February 21, 1918. 

Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0. 

I asked for name and address of principal 
inventor of machine for driving nails in making wooden boxes, 
not mailing machine as your telegram states period X want to 
utilize his experience in oarrying out the feeding of bullets 
to machine guns for our Government 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Plain English 
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Navy Radio 

LEASED WIRE TELEGRAM 
RADICODE TRANSLATION 

DH-Washington,D.C. li'eb 2L, 1918. 

Key West, 1’lorida. 

Eor Thomas A. Edison quote: Information furnished previous dispatch 

correct only word quote mailing unquote should have been quote nailing 

unquote . 16021. 

Commissioner of Patents 
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February 25, l'JIU. 

I.ly‘dear Mr. Hdison,- 

Supplementing my telegram of Saturday regarding tho 
inventor of the multiple nailing machine i’or racking boxos:- 
beinp familiar with Patent Office proceedure only to the 
extent of knowing that it is a long process to get any 
accurate information, I called on my good friend and cousin, 
j.;r. Charles, J. O’lloill of the firm Pennie, Goldsborough 
end O'Heill, patent attorneys, to steer me in tho right 
direction. He was kind enough to leave iiis office and take 
me by short cuts to tho actual file of all the patents 
bearing on nailing machinery. I’hero were hundreds of them 
in several classifications including every device from 
that taking in rough lumber at one end and producing straw¬ 
berry baskets at the other, to machines which would drive 
only one nail at a time in a plank. 

with lir. O'lleill's assistance X looked ovor tho sketch¬ 
es and sent you the.names of inventors who had perfected 
practicable machines which suggested a possible relation¬ 
ship.) to the purpose you have in mind. The inventions Oi 
Hlmer C. Iiorthrupp of Los .'ngeles, California, seemed to 
be the most simple and effective. Practically all of his 
inventions have’ been immediately assigned to the i.utoma oie 
Machine Company of San Francisco. 

In the process of running down the subject several 
■oatonts relating to the nailing of shoes suggested a close 
resemblance, or at least adisability, to the machine gun 

' orinoiple, and I therefore gave you _the_names also_ojL-— 
several such inventors. /The inventions of “frastus Woodward ' 

/Of "Somerville , Mass ./"'alpearod to me to be the most inuer- 
(esting. His inventions are all assigned to the United Snoe 

/ Machinery Company. Some of these machines drive the nails 
[ in horse-shoe order in heels, while others show e mc.rvellous 
\ control of the ncils in placing them simultaneously in 
Various positions in the sole. 

Among all of the inventions were, of course, a great 
many of the sporadic type, most of which are probably not 
in use. X took as an index to the practicability of the 
machines,- and ability of thoir inventors,- their assignment 
to producing manufacturers. 



?c- 
I have talked v/ith the Washington.representative of the 

United Shoe Machinery Company, 1.1,'. Mr. nk L. -eckham, v.hora I 
happen to know very v/ell personally, and he has given rae a 
lot of interesting information concerning the machinery they 
have i'or various purposes. He states that all of the 
praoticahle machinery for driving nails, eyelets, buttons, 
etc. in connection v/ith shoes is owned hy the United Shoe 
Machinery Company, and that they have special experts 
always employed in development and improvements. If you 
care to have the purpose of the inquiry communicated to his 
home office Ilr. 1-eokham states that the Company will he very 
glad to designate their most capable man in that line to 
confer with you at any time or place you may desire. 

Mr. Thomas A. Sdison, 
c/o Commandant J!aval Station, 

Hey west, Florida. 



Crji'g 
Mr. Edward ^stsg^r- 

St. Joseph, Mioh. 

Dear Sir: 

Eebruary 25, 1918. 

I understand you are one of the inventors of the modern 
nailing machine for automatic driving of nails in paoking 
boxes. If this is correct I want to state that the Government 
is desirous of improving the maohine gun in connection with 
the belt which serves to hold the bullets and automatically 
feed them to the gun. These belts are expensive and cum¬ 
bersome. They have asked me to work on the problem, but I am 
so busy that I cannot take on any more Government work and 
it occurs to me that the proper person to work it out is the 
inventor of a nailing machine, ily idea is to do away with 
the belt and feed the bullets from a hopper. You oan probably 
see one of these guns in your vicinity. 

If you are willing to do a little for the Government let 
me know. If after you have seen tho gun you oan make drawings, 
I will have the feed made to test it if it looks feasible. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

February 26, 1918. 

Mr. H. W. Morgan, 

Rochester, II. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

I understand you are one of the inventors of the modern 

ss? s°sss s%si^tio-aWtJt^tShf^;^t 

sES^Si.°SX*tSI^-SS "»"v« 
a*® swas sass-js ‘s*r s.*s :»-»» 
see one of these guns in your vicinity. 

If vou are willing to do a little for the Government let 

?%SlWhav?th?fMrSaSTto8t“ttit ifnit°looks ^asible. 

Yours very truly. 
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Saranac [. /ftO) AVxchiuery 17 

Saranac Machine Company 

:ratc.butter dish.book 

Benton Harbor, Michigan 

Maroh 2,1918 

Shoe. A. Edison, 
U.8. Naval Sta., 
Key V/est, Fla. 

Dear Sir: 

Yotir esteemed favor of the 26th reooived and X 
can assure you that T will ho more than pleased to 
assist the Government in designing a satisfactory 
hopper feeder for machine guns. 

X have designed and constructed quite a number 
of hoppor fed machines for different work Imt have 
never had any experience in gun work. I am quite 
sure hov/ever that I can design and construct such a 
device if I oould got a gun to work upon and to get 
all of the available information as to just what has 
been done in the past such as skotchos, blue prints 
and all patents attempted along uhis\Line with critic¬ 
isms sotting forth why they have not been satisfactory 
together with suggestions that actital praotise has 
proven would be desirable. 

Should it bo impossible to send this gun, would 
suggest sending drawings or patent papers covering 
the same, also advise nearest point where one of these 
guns may be seen. 



MORGAN MACHINE CO. 
BOX MAKING MACHINERY 

NAILING MACHINES 
ROCHESTER. N 

March- 4, 1918. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
U. 3. Naval Station, 
Key West, Florida. 

Dear Sir:- 

On account of my ahsenoe from the City for the last 

ten days, your letter of February 35th has not been answered 

before. 

I will be very glad to do anything X can for the 

Government, and will look up the matter of Maohine GunB 

and see if I oan study out anything that would help. Will 

be pleased to report to you any suggestions that I have to 

offer after studying over the matter. 

Very truly yours. 
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Indianapolis, Ind., March 8, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

U. S. Naval Station , 

Key West, Fla. 

My dear Sir': 

Your favor of the 25th, ult. vas duly received, and 

I proceeded at' once to " do my bit" by visiting Fort Benjamin 

Harrison; and.looking over a Colt Machine Cun of new design 

with bolt feed. 

The Eolt' Feed I noticed was lacking lie positive movement, 

due, :as I bdliovo, to Its tendency to wrinkle and buckle. As a 

means to overcome this defect, 1 sugges* a light, steel-linked 

chain •formed into a narrow bolt, say-^/^. uebes wide, to b, carried 

by the positive movement of Snrookut Wheels, thi power b,iug 

supplied by th: operation of firing the gun. The.links of.Ino 

chain should form pockets which would carry the cartridges forward 

to the firing point. 

I respectfully submit to you for consideration, two sk<rlohos 

of Hopper Feeds, showing the manner of feeding the cartridges 

to th. •■ gun. • I prefer the ov» rorrosi.ntir.g feed by two hoppers. 

In that sketch,the right r. ido hop; .. r will always bo supplemented 

by th- hopper on n - l ift,which is ready to sup; iy cartridges 

to an.'' Vac'at t pocket which may. come under It, thus’‘assuring a 

ro: 1 t pious supply of ammunition o ’■ h • gun. . 

Th. hep-; era , 1 believe, can b- k-it filled by one man, 

and a continuous fir; b: kept u; if desired. Th- chains and mech¬ 

anism hr durable. The chain must, of course,bo as. light as poor-, 

iblo to giv-.- -he necessary strength. This method of feeding 

eliminates the. labor and time roiuir-d to remove t.-.o empty bolt, 

and to fill the belt and replace it . . 

! 'am unable to show perspective., but 1 trust my rough 

with tho notations will convoy my idea. 

Very respectfully yours, 



PERSONAL 

April 4, 1918. 

Herarable Benedict Crowell, 
Assistant Secretary of War, 

Washington, 3). C. 

Attontion of Colonel Earl MoEarland, Major 
Herbert O' Leary, ilaohitie Gun Section, 

Carriage Division, 1703 New York Ave. 11.W., 
WooV.1no.-hnn TV* 0. 

Dear Sir: 

In response to a letter rooeivod some time ego, a copy 
of which is‘herewith enclosed, I took up the matter wlon several 
Boooeasful invontors and X have interested u couple of them in 
devisin' a feed to machine guns to do away with the su.iooisorao 
belt, whion also at times Jans. Those inventors aro praotioal 
men both having invented and introduced machines foi auto¬ 
matic nailing of boxes and work right in lino with the feeding 
of machine guns. A keg of nails is tnrown into ahoppeiand 
the machine sortn them unerringly unu nails a packingbox, 
sometimes driving twenty nails at a stroke, aotn these men 
have already made drawings and blue prints and submitted them 
to tr.o and if you will loan onoh man an old machine gun 
employing belts, with a belt and a supply of cartridges, so 
that they can make a tost, X feel sure the Government will 
get something quite satisfactory. Both men are anxious to 
help. 

Very truly yours, 



id Small Arms. Section, Engineering Bureau, Office of the Chief of Ordmmco, U. S. A., 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE 

ENGINEERING BUREAU 

In replying refer A) Wo. £ § LI & ^ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
#504 Envy Annex Building, 
Yfashington, D. C. 

Sir:- 

1. Acknowledgement is made with thanks of reoeipt 
of your letter of April 4, 1918, to the Assistant Secretary of 
TTar, written in reply to letter (ES 400.Hl/387) from the En¬ 
gineering Bureau dated February 11, 1918, on the subject of 
expendable bolts for machine guns. 

2. I am very *much pleased to learn that you have 
enlisted the interest of two competent inventors in this mat¬ 
ter ^ which action on your part is greatly appreciated. 

3. In order to thoroughly familiarise these men with the 
requirements whioh are to bo mot, it is felt that if possible they 
should arrange to visit the Springfield Armory at Springfield, llass., 
at which place there is an Experimental Department woll supplied 
with machine guns of all makes, in charge of officers expert in the 
operation and handling of machine guns. After their visit to the 
Armory they can be . supplied with the two guns with which they de¬ 
sire to exoorimont, as well as any other material which might 
suggest itself as being useful in their comtemplated work. 

4. If thi3 plan meets with the approval of the two in¬ 
ventors concerned, I shall bo glad to be so informed so that ar¬ 
rangements oan be consummated for an early visit by them to the 
Springfield Armory. 

5. I shall hope to hear from you further in this matter 
at your convenience, and shall await your reply with much interest. • 

Respectfully, 

If. S. PEIRCE, 
Brig-General, Ordnanco 1!. 
' ' ' “‘rrief of Ordnanco. 



Saranac Machine Company 

Benton Harbor, Michigan 

April 20,1918 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
U.S. Naval Station, 
Key West, Fla. 

Dear Sir: 

I am enolosing with this a blue print of another 
type of machine gun hopper. I tahe it for granted 
that the other prints I submitted in February are not 
quite satisfactory, however I am positive if can 
get a true lino on the rigid requirements of the U.S. 
standard machine gun that I can design a satisfactory 
hopper feeder. 

One of the best features of this new deviae is 
being able to turn the shell carrier by hand thereby 
filling up the entire ring with shells before starting 
the gun. This would give at least 50 shots and would 
not fail to operate. The shells are plaoed in the oentei 
of the housing thru the rear. 

The shell feeding pawl engages the end of the shells 
forcing it over into position carrying the shell ring with 
it, the carrier ring rides upon the shells as they pro¬ 
ject slightly below the inBide diameter. 

Should the above appear impractical, I would be 
pleased to have it criticised, also any suggestions you 
may have to offer. 

As stated in my former letter if I could get 
for a short time, or a full size drawing of one, 
sure I could develop a satisfactory feeder. 

a gun 
feel 



Brig-Gonoral Vi. S. Poire a. 
Acting. Chi of of Ordnunco, 
Kngineoring.Bureau, 
451 Pennsylvania j.vonuo, 
Washington, D. C. 

Doar Sir:- 

1. Your letter of April lGth, 1918, signed 
by Brig-General J. H. Kied, file E.S.4d0.111 419, on 
the oubjoct of orponda'olo bolts for raachino guns, was 
rocoivod by no at ,i£oy boat, ?lor.ldu, on tho day that 
I loft for tho iforth. "his will explain tho dolay 
in writing a ioply. 

2. 2ho two inventora whoco sorvicoa I have 
enlisted in this natter aro very busy non, living in 
different parts of tho country, and I third: it would 
be very doubtful if they could spa:o tho time to visit 
tho Cpringfiold Armory at .Springfield, Lions. 

3. Yhoco two r.-io'n aro very competent and, I cm . 
.sujo, would bo uble to work intollipontly if you could 
spare each ono of thorn a‘machine pun with tho ammunition 
bolt. tiuch puns might possibly bo obsolete or dis¬ 
carded ones, so long as they wore oporativo and capable* 
of having the proposod improvement applied to them. 

4. If it is‘feasible for you to supply those 
.two machine guns with all parts, ploaso advise mo and 
I will comraunicuto with the two inventors and find out 
the addressee to whicli thoy would like to have thorn 
forwarded. 

Eespectfully yours, 



May 3,1910. 

Mr. Kdw. Crnip, 
p/o Suranac Machine Company, 

Bonton Harbor, Mich. 

Door Oir :- 

Wo huvo- recoivod today your letter of 
Anril EGth, enclosing a blue print,of another typo 
of machine pun hopper, for which Mr. Kdiaon wishos 
me to oxproas his tlihnhs. 

He desires mo to say to you that he is quite 
cure vou will- bo able to worl: to your ov;n satlsfactioi 
much better if you hove a machine Riui with a supply 
of ammunition bolts. He hnows what. it is himself^ 
to oxneriaont and can quite appreciate lio«r much betio; 
it would bo •'rom your ntandeoint to have .a machine 
pun so that you eon take i-t off somo quito place and • 
study and experiment at your own convonioncc. 

H-j wishes mo to soy to ybu that ho is mahirip 
an effort to pot you orio .of theso machine puns, oven 
if it is a second-hand one, and ho has every expecta¬ 
tion of boinp able to obtain it. 

. If he is successful, in doinr so, we will 
have-shinmont made ..to you at onco, and presume St 
will be all ripht to send it to you at Bonton Harbor, 
Mich. 

Youru very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Kelson. 

A/S09G. 



.'Jr. II. 17. Llorpan, 
o/o liorpu.. :iacliino Co., 
Koohostor, II.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I’r. Kdicon liao pouo out of torn upnin, for 
a for dnye onl;/ this tino, and has uuhod mo to rrito 
and cay to you that ae ho ii: conothinr of an c::p'"i i- 
raontor himeolf ho hnov.s: coriothinp about tho difficulties 
of dovieinp a nor adjunct to an alroudy oxisitinp rasa hino. 

ho ic quito cor tain thu L you rill bo ablo to 
ranho much bettor prop-roes if you. havo a machino pun to 
oxooii ,ont rith. Ho ie nnhinp an effort to pot you 
ono of tliOEo punt, torothor v.lth ammunition boltn, and 
ha a ovciy roav.onablo oxpoctution of boinp a.lo to obtain 
thio. . - • 

If ho is suceottful, ro rill ad vino you at 
onco and chip it to' tho ad drone to which this lettoi ie 
eont, unless otho:irise requested. 

Youis very truly. 

:eistaht to hr. hdiec 





Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Mr. iVm. Helleadowaofi, 
Asst, to Hr. Edison. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have been out of town for a day or two and 

just received your favor of the fourth. 

I have been making some sketches and trying 

to figure out what might be a solution of the 

requirements on the machine gun, but it would be 

a very great help, as Ur. Edison suggests, if I 

had a machine gun here to experiment with. X 

have examined one but had to go to Hew York to 

do so. 

I can assure you that I will'uso every effort 

to do anything I can to help this matter along. 

Very truly yours. 



May 13, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear 3ir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 10th. 

I shall he very glad to receive the machine gun, 

with belts, ammunition, etc. Will do everything 

I can to try and help in the matter of which you speak. 

I have been at work on this but as yet have not figured 

out what might seem to be a suitable device. However, 

will keep at it and use every effort to bring something 

about- 

You may ship the machine gun to H. Vf. Morgan, c/o 

Morgan Machine Company, University Avenue and Culver 

Hoad, Hoohester, Mew York. 

Very truly yours. 

HWM-EG 



Hay 14,101(1- 

3a ip. Gon. V.. S. J.’eirco, 
Off! co of the Chief of Ordnance. 
Krifrinooriri'T bureau, 
451 i’oiuiEylvunia Avoa.uo, 
i.achinrton, D. C. 

Dour 3ir:- 

1 rocoivoi! •-■our lottor of flay Gth, file 
ii. S. 400.111 - 636, concoruinr the nuoetjon of 
devolopinr; expendable boll:: for tai.chino rune, and 
nn plonscd to lenrn thnf it will bo pocniblo to supply 
to tho two investor:: Colt iit.ehino Ouno and their 
noeaonar.v equipment. 

, X have communicator.' with those two invo.itoi s, 
but thus fur have rocoivo'.’ a reply from only'one of 
i-horn. :.!r. ildw. Craig. IIo would liho to have tho 
Colt i.'.achino Gun and nocoesary equipment, tore thor 
with u reasonable supply of nnunition, forwarded to 
him at 3oaton harbor, rich., c /o bar antic ..'.achino Company. 

Ac eoon an I hoar from tho other inventor 
X r.ill advico you, but in the meanwhile. to cave tino, 
tho above ehipmout ua bo mere to Jlr. Craig. 

i.oe pact fully yours. 

A/6140. 



0 ‘‘Machine Gun and Small Arms Section, Engineering Bureau, O 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE 

ENGINEERING BUREAU 
451 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

■ to No. E S A/ & O ' III 

May 17, 1918 

. Edison, 
Orange, M.. 3, 

Sir; 

Receipt os acknowledged of your letter v 
dated May 14th (B S 400.111/562) regarding the furnish- YLV 
ing of a Colt Machine Gun to Mr. Edward Craig, Benton \ 
Harbor, Mioh., o/o Saranao Machine Company, which gun, 
it is understood, will he used hy him in the develop¬ 
ment of expendable machine gun beltB. 

Shipping instructions have this day been 
asked from the Supply Division requesting that one Colt 
Machine Gun, 4 ammunition boxes, 4 ammunition belts, 
one tripod, a hand-book, 10,000 rounds of small arms 
ammunition, and such other accessories incident to the 
successful operation of the gun, be expressed to the 
above mentioned inventor. 

By order of the Acting Chief of Ordnance. 
Respectfully, 

w 
% 

tca-RT. MC EARBAHD 
It. Colonel, Ordnance H. A. 

E. R. BACOM 
Major, Ordnance R. C« 



engineering bureau 
451 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

In replying rcftrio No. ES ifciiiiii- ^ 20 ♦ 1918 ‘ 
»• file 

1 m 
Ordnance to Ix^whio^you request the 
May 16th (5 S 400.111/677) eWp"'®4 an& 
shipment of a Colt liaohin G aE Morgan Machine 
ammunition to Mr. H. w. m”ig“r’ 'Boaa Rochester, 

r?“yio“>vj^^ g/srs: sar 
g^sa-jfafs.'ss^i e^es....«,.«» uiw- 

•Ronneotfnlly. 

v.ftttT, MC FAKLAiro 
It. Colonel, Ordnance H. A. 



Machinery 

Saranac Machine Company 

Benton Harbor, Michigan 

Hay 23,1918 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 1J.Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 14th was reooived, also of the 

21st and I oertalnly appreciate your efforts in obtaining 

the gun for me and I hope to be able to perfect a satis¬ 

factory hopper. 

I have just reoeived a letter from the Engineering 

Bureau stating that they will express a Colt machine gun 

and 10,000 rounds of ammunition and I will be pleased to 

notify you when this is received by me and I will keep 

you informed of the progress I am making. 

Again assuring you of my appreciation of your co¬ 

operation, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

"If 
EC DM 





Juno' 12,1910. 

Hr. n. Vi. Horrun, 
University Avnnuo and Culver i.or.d, 
iiochontor, II .Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the Oth instant to Hr. lid icon 

has been rocoived aud ho v.ishoe mo to say that you ought 

to have several thousand cartridges. He fools suro 

that you can rot-rid of tho bolt and feod cartridges 

from a hoppor. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to iir. Edison. 

x/5E09. 



itef erring to your soveral communications on this 

subject, after experimenting on several different lines, 

I have succeeded in making a machanical feeding device 

to feed cartridges into the gun from the original cachin' 

box, as follows. 

1’his feeding device is placed in position on tne 

tripod, in the grooves Provided for installing the belt 

feed box. It is not attached to the gun in any other wa 

so it dees not interfere with the same gun feeding belt 

cartridges, if desired. 

The power for operating the feeding device is obf 

near the end of the barrel of the gun, whi 

hy the explosion and returns by means of * 



1. CONTINUATION SHI 

this arm returns it trips a little pawl, which operates the 

feeding device. 

The box holding the cartridges is an ordinary Pine 

box, - made special, however, for the purpose. It is intended 

that this box be filled at the cartridge factory and it is 

then ready for the gun. 

It is placed on the feeding device and the gun fired 

in the ordinary manner. 7?hen the box is empty it is dis¬ 

carded and another one put in place. It takes about eight 

seconds to discard an empty box and olace a filled one in 

position. 

The box which I have made contains one hundred .cart¬ 

ridges; it can be made larger or smaller, if desired. 

This device feeds the cartridges successfully to the 

gun in whatever position of adjustment the gun may be. 

I have tested the gun by firing the cartridges from the 

3 device and insofar as I can see it does the work.^^^p box Ufa thi 

As I am not familiar, however, with machine practice, I l) 

do not know whether this device is suitable or not. 

Please advise me as to the next step. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Ur. Sari McFarland, 

lieut. Col. H. A. War Department, Office of Chief of 

Ordnance, Engineering Bureau, 451 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 

D. C., at whose orders, on your recommendations, the Colt 

Uachine Gun was sent to me for this experiment. 

I will be pleased to hear from you further. 

Very truly yourB, 

HYiM/aUC 



sept. 3,i<jiu. 

Lieut. Col. Sari lie j?ai land, II.A-, 
Diii’i-.iaaus.', 

Office of Chiof or Orclruuiooj 
>461 Ponnsylvunia i.vonuo, 

tiuchington, D. 0. 

Dear 13 ir 

I havo just roturnoa from a short vacation 
and find a letter from Ill1. K. tv. liornan of I.oohoetor, 
I.in i-orerd to a device which ho has developed on 
my sup.coctioii for feeding cartridges to machine guns. 
In his letter, l.ir. llorran statos ho has sent you a copy 
of the letter v.ritton to rao. 

X am now writing to acl: what the noxt step 
shall be. Do you dooi;c to havo .Ir. Morgan forward 
to ■'ou at irUEhiiifTton or i.bordoon, the machino gun and 
oquipraont, or will you first send up a roprosontativo 
10 soo the operation of Hr. Iloivan's-dovit o at i.ochostor, 
XI. 

Yqui-d vory truly. 

A/D602. 



in replying refer io 

,n,.s 4Q&, m 
Attention of 

Cant. Stanley. September 13, 1918. 

I.Ir. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, II.J. 

Referring to your letter addressed to T-t Ool 

Tt; ^^rSn3of’EoLes?eS^!??*I^ developed 
a°device for feeing cartri^into ^ohine^a,^ ",fioe 

hafboen in recoipt°of°a copy of a letter from I.Ir. uorgan out¬ 

lining his invention. 

In order that the machine gun engineersin Wash¬ 
ington may see this device and personally^in^- attachment. It 

2£\'trSuo.miS’Vt. ««•«««•»* ■~hl” S“B “4 
its practicability for issue in the field. 

Elis Office desires to express to you i^ “P. 
ciation for the courtesy which you have extended 

J. S. HATCHER, 
llajor, Ordnance hept.,ii.o.A. 

Byt_ 0$A i ' (k) 
G. U. BUKDEIT, f 

Capita in, Ordnance Dept., u. 3. A., 



MORGAN MACHINE CO. 

Sep te nib er 13, 1913. 

Ur. Chons*s A. Edison, .") ■ 
Orange , Hew Jersey. ; 

% dear Ur. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your favor of the third. ..'ill he 

very glad to he nr from you or from Washington in regard 

to the feeding device for cartridges in machine gun which 

I have been experimenting with. 

I sent a copy of the letter which I wrote you. on 

August 25th to Ur. Earl 1.1c Ear land, Lieut. Col. ii. A. far 

Department, Office of Chief of Ordnance, Engineering Bnreau, 

451 Pennsylvania Ave., 7/a.shington, D.C., as he stated there 

was an urgent need for such a device when he wrote rr.o that; he 

had sent me the gun to work on. '.'is have not heard from 

Mr. i.IcEarland and do not know that ho is the party to hear 

from, hut inasmuch as he stated the urgent need of the Govern¬ 

ment for such a device, we sent him a copy. 

X have made several tests and, so far as 1 can see, the 

feeding device works correctly. The boxes that I had made 

to hold the cartridges contain one hundred each hut, as stated 



:HINE .CO.. ROCHESTER. N. 

T.A.E. 

. CONTINUATION S Two. September 15, 1918. 

in my previous letter, the device could he made to handle 

more or less. Hot having a large supply of cartridges, 

I would put twenty, thirty or forty in a box, fire them 

out and change the box and the feeding device seems to 

handle them correctly. I believe it is a considerable 

-advantage from fact that the box of cartridges packed 

at the cartridge factory is the one put into the device, 

without any change or manipulation. 

X wrote the Springfield Armory a day or two ago and 

asked if they would send us five or six hundred cartridges, 

giving the number of the order on which the previous five 

hundred were sent. I wanted these to have on hand in 

case information came from you that officials would come 

here to see the device tested. 

In answer to this letter I received the following 

telegram: 

"Reference your letter to Springfield Armory, 
dated September seventh, requesting shipment of 
cartridges, this transaction will have to be 
either a sale to your Company or an issue to 
Inspector of Ordnance at your plant. .'lire 
this office whether you wish it to be a sale or 
an issue." 

-his telegram was sent from 7/ashington and signed 

"Supply Division, 34188, Army Ordnance". 

I do not care whether they send the cartridges to me 

as a sale or an issue, but as there is no Inspector of 

Ordnance at our place I am.a little at a loss to know just 

what to do. I enclose a copy of a letter which I have sent 

in reply to their telegram. 

My anxiety is that if I can do anything to help win the 
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war and anything to assist the Government, I am anxious 

to do it as soon as possible. 

Very truly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Copy for Ihos. A. Edison. 

Sept e mb or 13, 1918. 

Supply Division 34188, 
Army Ordnance, 
:io nhington, ii.C. 

Gontlomen: 

iio are in recoipt of your telegram reading as follows: 

"Keferanco your lettor to Springfield Armory dated 
September seventh, requesting shipment of oartridgos, 
this transaction will hove to bo either a sale to 
your Company or an issuo to Inspeotor of Ordnonoe 
at your plant. Wire this office whether you wish 
it to bo a sale or an issue." 

X hardly know how to answer this telegram as thoro iB 

no Inspeotor of Ordnance at our plant. 

I wouia explain that at the request of Ur. fhomas A. 

Iidison i have undertaken to do Borne experimental work relative 

to maohino guns. On May 10th Ur. Edison wrote that a 

maohine gun and equipment for this purpose was to be shipped 

to me. On May 20th X received a letter from Mr. Earl 

MoEarland, Lt. Colonel, Ordnanoe, H.A., Offioe of the Chief 

of Ordnanoe, Engineering bureau, 451 Pennsylvania Avenue, 

Washington, D.C., in which he states: 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Two. September IK, 1910. 

Supply Division 34188. 
Army Ordnanoe. 

" At tho request of Hr. Thomas A. liaison. Orange, 
H.J., I am instructed by the Aoting Ohiof of Ordnance 
to inform you that the Supply Division of tho Ordnance 
Department has been requestor to oppress to you ono 
Colt Machine Gun and tripod, four ammunition boxes 
and belts, 10.000 rounds of small arms ammunition, a 
handbook, and such other accessories as are necessary 
for the efficient operation of tho gun", etc. 

The gun was received on June Oth, but the 10,000 

rounds of small arms ammunition was not included. later, 

on June 8th, I wrote to Springfield, stating that no 

ammunition was roooivod with whioh to moke a test. I 

askod for five hundred rounds, whioh were sent mo. 1 

should have a larger supply and so wrote for five or six 

hundred more cartridges. 

1 am perfectly willing to pay for them* ns this would 

be a very small amount oomparod to what X havo already 

contributed in this work. But the chief essential is to 

get the cartridges hero-as quickly os possible. 

Very truly yours, 

UV.'H-HG 



September 14, 1918. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, Subject: Feeding Device 
Orange, Hew Jersey. for Machine Gun. 

My dear Ur. Edison: 

X am this morning in receipt of a letter from the 

office of the Chief of Ordnance, Engineering Division, 

Washington, J. S. Hatcher, Major, Ordnance Dept., U.S.A. 
400.111 

(0.0.War Department, E.S. 928 ), copy of which I 

enclose. 

Under the circumstances, it will not be necessary 

to have the additional cartridges mentioned in my letter 

of yesterday. The reason I wrote for these 7/as that I 

thought possibly someone from 'Washington would come on 

to Eochester and test the feeding device, but as the 

request is to send the gun to Washington and then to 

Springfield Armory, I will not require the additional 

cartridges and have written the Department to that effeo 

I will send the device with the gun, as directed 

in the letter just received, and trust it will prove to 
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"be of some service to the Country. I wish, to thank you 

for calling my attention to this matter in the first place, 

as it is a source of satisfaction even to have attempted 

to do something that was wanted at this critical time. 

Very, truly yours, 

HVai-ES 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

COM 

War Department, 
Office of the Chief of Ordnance 

To insure prompt Engineering Division 
attention, in replying Washington 

E8S9No^°400.111 September 11, 1918. 
Attention of 928 
Capt Stanley 

Mr. H. >7. Morgan, 
Morgan Machine Company, 

University Ave. & Ctilver Rd. 
Rochester, H.Y. 

Sir;- 

I am directed by the Chief of Ordnance to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated August 19th 
( E S 400.111/890), in which you state that you have 
succeeded in perfecting a feeding device for machine guns 
which device you have developed on a Colt gun which 
was recently supplied you. 

In order that this arrangement may be seen by the 
authorities in this Office, it is desired that it be 
sent in to be thoroughly examined and then probably for¬ 
warded to the Machine Gun Testing Station at Springfield 
Armory where very careful tests will be given to determine 
its practicability and applicability to different guns. 

Your activities are very much appreciated, and 
this Office wishes to congratulate you on the success 
which has rewarded your efforts. 

Respectfully, 

J. S. HATCHER 
Major, Ordnance Dept., USA. 

By: G. U. Burdett 
G. U. BURDETT 

Captain, Ordnance Dept., USA. 



Sept. 16,1918. 

Mr. H. V.. Morgan, 
UnIvorsity Avo. and Culvor iioad, 
Hoehester, H.Y. 

My dear lir. Morgan: 

SUBJECT: Feeding Device for Machine Gunot 

1 havo roeolved your letters of 
September 13th and 14th, in regard to the feeding de¬ 
vice for machine guns, and have read the same Tilth a 
groat deal of intoroct. I feel that congratulations 
are due you on having developed a working device in so 
short a time, and trust that the officers of the Ordnance 
Department rill find it eminently satisfactory and prac¬ 
ticable for uee in field Ttork. 

X have written to Major Hatcher and Lieut. Col. 
McFarland of the Ordnance Department, asking thorn to 
mako a report to me at once after the tests are mado. 
It will bo very interesting to both you and me to learn 
what they have to say about it. 

I am heartily glad to learn of your willingness 
to do anything to help out our Country at this time, whon 
It is of such groat importanco that wo all do our best 
to holp win the war. 

Yours very truly. 

A/C689. 



MORGAN MACHINE CO. 
'L'Jr D*f,t t• 

*Uovz^jx, dau 1 
X^J, ^ • • 

' ROCHESTER. N. Y.. U.S. A. J 
L^. w^v*£' ^ 

' ti±nl,F7^: 
av3 ^ei^d,a^port^hc 

L-—<* 'if.—f> (—< -* " 

feeding device that I made and sent to the Ordnance Department ^ 

for test. cu-uc ^ ' 

I received a report of the test, to^Uij^r ^jy6&i P^* 

from the department, which roids: L n** /1J/CL <rf |’C'^M1 °v 
e-v* ,<"> "■ “sbu.Wv 

" deferring to your letter of October <28tA t,t ,.. c ,<f*s 't 
(BS 400.111/1070) I am instructed by the Chie’fVi (_ltf ' 
Ordnance to inform you that the report on the result^' 
of the tests on your mechanical feeding device for t (t ( {,t 
machine guns, which was conducted at the Springfield1 ' 
Armory, has just been received by this office. /• 
Enclosed you will find a copy of this report. f 

-ou will note that the principal difficultie: 
encountered were the failure to feed when the gun 
was fired at an angle, the weight of the device a: 
the fact that it Y/auld have to be redesigned for i 
with the Browning gun. (The report states that i 
greater elevation than sixty degrees it would not 
satisfactorily.') 

As you nny know, ther6 has recently been put 
into manufacture a form of expendable ammunition 
and box, which reduces the weight of thi'S equipme: 
and adds nothing to the weight of the gun. 

The Chief of Ordnance directs rno to thank yo 
for having presented this device for con3ideratio 
and also for your patriotic efforts. 



Hovomber 1U, 1918. 

Owing to tho face that you havo boon put to 
oonsiderable expense in developing your device, this 
Office feels that you are entitled to proper com¬ 
pensation and would be glad to havo you submit a 
bill. " 

To this letter I replied: 

•' I am in receipt of your favor of the 4tli also 
the report on the machine gun Reding device which 
I submitted to the Department for the teot. X wish 
to thank you for same. 

I realise that the device was heavier than need 
be if made in a manufactured way. ..’ouid also state 
that, by changing the method of applying the operatior1, 
it could be fitted to the Browning Gun. dote, also, 
that you have succeeded in obtaining an expendable 
ammunition belt and box. 

In regard to the expense, I will state that I 
have no bill to present to the Department. -t the 

of hr. Thomas A. iidison to see if a device 
could be made without a belt, I undertook to develop 
this device. I am pleased to have made the experiment, 
and the only compensation a work 01 thskf 
the satisfaction of knowing that I have tried to 
my Country in any way that 1 can. 

I am also' in receipt of a letter today from the Oliief of 

fdnance, reading as follows: 

„ wofarriE to your letter of Uovembor 8th, I am 
instructed by the Chief of Ordna: 

device ^-is office also desires to thank you for 
having done this work without thought or aOoiic ior 
recompense.11 

I presume, as the war is now 

led of further work in this line. 

i attempt to serve the Country. 

rer, there will be no 

I am glad to havo made 



Hovember 21,1918. 

PSaSQBAl: 

Ur. H. VV. Morgan, 
o/o Morgan Machine Co., 
Culver Hoad, 
Rochester, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. Morgans 

I am much interested in the 
contents of your letter of the 18th instant, from 
which I derived my first information of the results 
of the test. Although I specifically requested 
the Department to keep me informed of the results, 
I have not yet heard from them. 

Dot me thank you very much for the full 
information you have sent me. Your action through¬ 
out the entire transaction has been very fine. If 
you take much interest in this improved device, you 
might put it on a business basis by filing an applica¬ 
tion for patent and continuing to perfect the device. 
These Ordnance people are incapable in this respect. 
All advances are made by outsiders. 

I think your method i3 the only proper one, 
as belts, cloth or paper, are fundamentally unsatis¬ 
factory and probably always will be. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6990. 



Department of commerce 
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